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DISPOSITION LIST.

1. During the period under review the ofl&cers of the Depart-

ment were employed as follows :

—

Mb. C. S. Meddlbmiss . Betumed to headquarters from the

field on the 15th April 1913.

Proceeded to Kashmir on the 16th

June 1913 to continue the Geolo-

gical work on which he had been

engaged during the previous year.

Betumed to headquarters on the

8th November 1913. Proceeded on

privilege leave for 1 month with

effect from the 17th December

1913.

Mb. B. Vbbdbnburg . Betumed to headquarters from the

field on the 2nd April 1913. At

headquarters, engaged on the de-

scription of Indian Tertiary fossils.

Db. L. L. Febmor . Betumed to headquarters from the

field on the 21st April 1913. Grant-

ed privilege leave for 2 months

and 24 days and in continuation

furlough for 1 year 3 months

and 6 days with effect from the

16th May 1913. Placed on depu-

tation in August, to attend the 12th

International Geological Congress in

Canada.
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Assistant Superintendents,

Mr. P. N. Datta . Eeturned from the field on the

17th April 1913. Betired from the

service with effect from the 25th

June 1913.

Dr. G. E. Pilgrim . At headquarters aa Palaeontologist

and in charge of office. Granted

privilege leave for 1 month and

8 days with effect from the 26th

August 1913. Betiirned from leave

on the 18th October 1913.

Mr. G. H. Tipper . Beturned to headquarters on the

24th April 1913. Elected a co-

opted ineinber of the Royal Com-
nuHsioii on the Public Services.

Proceeded to Delhi to join the

Commission on the 1st November
1913. Returned to headquarters

on the 13tli November 1913.

Placed in charge of the Burma
party and left for the field on the

14th November 1913.

Mr. H. Walker , . Beturned from the field on the

30th Aj)ril 1913. Granted privilege

leave for 2 montlis and 14 days

combined with special leave for

3 months and 17 days with effect

from the 25th October 1913.

Dr. E. H. Pascob , Beturned to headquarters on the

29th April 1913. Placed on de-

putation to the Persian Gulf on

October 15th,

Mr. K. a. E. Hallowes Beturned from leave on the 1st

August 1913. At headquarters.

B 2
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Mr. G. db F. Coto^br . Retuined fiom the field on the

Ist April 1913. Posted to the

Biuiua paxty and left foi the field

on the 7th November 1913.

Mr. J. CooaiN Bbotvb At headquarters as Curator, Geolo-

gical Museum and Laboratory.

Mr. J. J. a. Paqb . Returned from the field on the 30th

April 1913. Resigned the service

with effect from the 16th October

1913.

Mr. H. C. Jobbs . Returned to headquarters on the

30th April 1913. Deputed on the

10th May 1913 to report on quarries

and stone in connection with the

building of Imperial Delhi. Re-

turned to headquarters on the

9th June 1913. Re-posted to Cen-

tral India and Rajputana party

to continue the systematic survey
' in the Statesjof Gwalior, Nimbahera

and Tonk and left for the field on
the 4th November 1913.

Mr. a. M. Bbron . Returned from the field on the

30th April 1913. Acted as Lecturer

on Geology, College of Sdence, Poona,

from May till September. Re-posted

to the Bombay, Central India and
Rajputana party and left for the

field on the 27th October 1913.

Dr. M. Stoart . . Ser'vices temporarily transferred (from

the 18th February 1911) to the

Madras Education Department to

act as Professor of Geology at the

Presidency College, Madras.
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Mb. N. D. Dabu . . Eeturncd from tlio field on the

30th April 1913. Granted privilege

leave for 3 months with efEeot

from the 8th July 1913. Returned

from leave on the 16th October

1913. Deputed to Bombay to con-

duct examinations in Geology at

the Bombay University from 30th

October to 3rd December 1913.

Rc-posted to Bombay, Central India

and Rajputana party and left for

the field on the 4th December

1913.

Mb. II. S. Bion . - Returned iroiii tlio field on May
2n<l; accompanied Mr. Middleiuiss to

KaHlnnir for field work on the

ICtli J une 1913. Returned to

lioiulquarterM on the 9th November
1913. Posted to Burma party for

geological survey of Miubu and

Pukokku districts and left for the

field on lUth December 1913.

Mb. C. 8. h’ox . . Returned from the field on the

ICtli April 1913. Deputed to

report on the water supply of

Rujichi during the middle of May
1913. Re-posted to the Central

Provinces party and left for the

field on the Gth October 1913.

Mb. R. C. Bubton . Returned to headquarters on 19th

April 1913. Re-posted to the Cen-

tral Provinces party and left for

the field on the 20th October 1913.

Mb. R. W. Falmbb Joined the Department on the

13th December 1913.
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Chemist.

Db. W. k. E. CioBlSTiBi At headquarters.

Sub-Assistants.

S. Sbthu Easia Bait . Returned from the field on the 29th

April 1913. Granted privilege leave

from 15th September to 3rd Octo-

ber 1913. Attached to the Burma
party and left for the field on

the 2nd November 1913.

M. Yinatak Bao . Returned from the field on the

29th April 1913. Granted pri-

vilege leave from 16th to 18th

October 1913. Attached to the

Central Provinces party and left

for the field on the 3rd November
1913.

Assistavi Curator.

Mb. a. E. Banesji . At headquarters.

Fidd Collector.

Bamkim Behabi Gupta. Returned from'l^the field on the

1
, 31st March 1913. Granted privilege

leave for 2} months from 17th

November 1913.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES.

Appointments and 2, Mr. B. W . Palmer, M.Sc. (Mancli.), joined
promotions. Department on the 13th December 1913.

Dr. G. E. Pilgrim, Asaintaiit Superintendent, was appointed to

officiate as Superintendent, vie:e Dr. L. L. Fermor on leave from
15th May 1913.

3. Mr. C. S. Middlemiss was granted privilege leave for 1

Leave. month with effect from the 17th December
1913.

Dr. L. L. Fermor was granted privilege leave for 2 months
and 24 days and furlough for 1 year 3 months and 6 days with

effect from the 15th May 1013.

Dr. G. K. Pilgrim was granted jirivilege leave for 1 month and
8 days with effect from the 28th August 1913.

Mr. H. Walker was granted privilege leave for 2 months and
14 days combined with special leave, for 3 months and 17 days

with effect from the 2r)th October 1913.

Mr. N. D, Daru was granted j)rivilege leave for 3 months with

effect from the. 8th July 1913.

S. Sethu Kama Kau was granted privilege leave from ir)th

September to 3rd October 1913.

M. Vinayak Kao was graiitiul privilege leave frf)m Kith to 18th

October 1913.

4. Mr. P. N. Datta, Assistant Superintciulent, retired from

Retirement and resiK- N^^’vice with effect from the 25tli .lune 1913.
"®**®"* Mr. .1. .1. A. Page, Assistant Superintendent,

resigned the service with effect from the Kith ()c.t.ober 1913.

PUBLICATIONS.

5. The. publications issiie<l during the year under review com-
prise. one voliiiiic of Records, three of Memoirs and two memoirs
of PakjmUoloijia Indi&i,

LIBRARY.

6. The additions to the Library . during the period Ist January
to 31st December 1913 amounted to 3,307 volumes, of which 1,954

were acquired by presentation and 1,353 by purchase.
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QBOLOaiCAL CONGRBSS.

7- Advantage was taken of the circumstance that Dr. L- L. Permor

was in England on leave during the summer, to arrange that ho

should be placed on deputation in order to attend the 12th Inter-

national Geological Congress, which was held at Toronto in August.

Dr. Permor was at the same time especially suitable to represent

the Geological Survey of India, since he was thus given an op-

portunity of studying the crystalline rocks of Canada which pre-

sent problems analogous to many of those confronting geologists

workip.g amongst the Archsean areas of India, and more especially

in the Central Provinces, where Dr. Fermor’s survey party is at

present engaged. Dr. Permor jwas permitted to take part in

several excursions of great interest and was thus enabled to make

extensive collections which have now been forwarded to Calcutta.

His full report will be published subsequently in these Records.

MUSEUM AND LABORATORY.

Staff.

Determlnatlye

assay work.

8. Mr. J. Coggin Brown was Curator of the Museum and

Laboratory throughout the year. Mr. Ajit

Kumar Banerji was Assistant Curator durhig

the same period. Babu Durga Sankar Bhattacharji continued

to work as Museum Assistant, Mineralogical Section.

9. The number of specimens referred to the Curator for exami-

nation and report was 723, an increase of 371

on the previous year. Assays and analyses were

made on 82 of these, an increase of 35 over

the figures for 1912. The above lists include the classification of a

collection of minerals and rocks for the Quetta Museum, and the petro-

logical examination of rocks from Tibet collected by Captain Bailey,

from Hunza and the Taghdumbash Pamir by Lieutenant K. Mason,

Br.E., and Captain H. W. G. Hingston, I.M.S., and from the Zanskar

range by Dr. A. Neve of Srinagar. The more important chemical

work included the assay of a large number of gold-bearing con-

centrates from the upper Chindwin and of numerous samples of

coal from the Korea field.

10. Two Indian meteorites were received during the year. One

Meteorites.
^ Banswalgaon, Chaman Sari village,

Mussoorie -sub-division, on the 12th January

1913, at about 6 p.m. Only small fragments weighing 13-77 grms.

have been recovered. A description of this meteorite by the
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Curator Ixas been published in these Uncords (Vol. ^LllI, pp. 237-

240). The other, a representative of the rare };roup of carbonaceous

chondrites, fell at Chhabra in Tonk at about 4 p.m. on the 22ud

January 1911. It was presented to the Cicolo>»ical Survey, through

the Astronomical Society of India, by His Highness the Maharaja

Eana Bahadur of Jhalawar, and has been analysed and described

by Dr. W. A. K. Christie. The total weight of the small frag-

ments is only 7‘729 grins.

Specimens of the St. Germain du Pucl and the Amalia iron

meteorites were acquired by exchange with Julius Bolim of Vienna

and the Foote Mineral Company of Philadelpliia respectively.

11. Numerous requests are received from time to time from

Educational Institutions in India for collcc-
Donations to Museums, ^ i ^ i i- i

Educational Institu- tiojiB of typical spocmiojis of Indian snineraLs

tlons, etc. and rocks, and durinj; the year it has been

posaible to comply with several of these. A typical series of

Indian minerals of economic importance was presented to the

Manchester University. Other donations W(*re made to Professor U.

Gruhenmami of Zurich, to Ur. T. L. Walker, Royal Ontario

Museum of Mineralo^^y, Toronto, Canada, and to Prolcssur A. Lacroix,

Musee dllist. Naturolle, Paris.

Exchanges of Indian
following iiiineraLs and rocks were

minerals and rocks. exclianged during the year:

—

12 Bpeciniens of Indian laterites, with the United States Na-

tional Museum, Washington, for specimens of ferberite,

ziinyitc and mixite, and Nevada silver-ores.

22 inangauose-ljearing iniiun-als ami rocks, with Ur. L. Eger,

Naturhistorisches Institut, Vienna.

10 iuajigane,se-bcaring minerals and rocks with the Foote

Mineral Company, Philiulelphia, Pa., U. S. A., iji exchange

for specimens of yttrolluorite, brugnatellite, striiverite,

titan-olivine, glaiicophane, davidite, hiilsite, luiisdalite and

amigniatite.

New Bpecimen* ac- 13. The following arc oinoag the .spccimcus

qnlred by donation. acquired by donation during the year :

—

(1) aluminiiiin nitride, presented by Mr. P. C. Uutt, B.L.,

Jubbulpore

;

(2) coal from llauiganj, presented by Mr. P. C. Uutt

;
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(3) amblygonite, apodvmene, lithiopbyllite and lepidolite, pre-

sented by tbe Shaefer Alkaloid CoznpEtay, Nev Jersey,

U. S. A;

(4) xoanganese-ores from Banpnr State, Puri district, presented

by Mr. T. Ohaudhari

;

(6)

'noUiam from Mergui, presented by Captuu T. L. Bomfoid,

I.M.S;

(6) bambergite from tbe Padai sapphire mines, Kashmir, pre-

sented by Mr. C. M. P. Wright;

(7) manganese-amphibole from Mansar manganese mine, Nagpur
district. Central Provinces, presented by the Central

Provinces Prospecting Syndicate, Ltd.

;

(8) various specimens of minerals from Madagascar, presented

by Professor Lacroix, including blomstrandite, corundum,

amazonite, pink beryl, orthoclase, lepidobte, rubellite,

manganapatite, bismutbite, euxenite and sbriiverite.

Ntacrib receirel by following minerals were received m er-

ezcluii{e. change from Dr. Eger :

—

aphtbitalite ..... from Artio del Cavallo.

ouifieldite (a complex sulphide of

silver and tin, containing gcr-

majiium)'

chloronoanganokalite (a double

oMoride of potaBsium aad
xnanganeae with the probable for-

99 Freiburg, Saxony.

mula KOl-MuClj)* ft Vesuvius.
neoohryBolite . 99 s»

nooerite . 99 99

peeudobrookite 99 PisM, Transylvania.
ptilolite . 99 San Kero, Elba.
roaenbuschlte . • 99 Langesund Froid, Nor-

way.
oiangite

wiikite (a rare earth mineral con-
99 Norway.

taining soandium)’ , . 99 Finland.

euxenite • 99 Mitohel, S. Dakota,
U.S. A.

radioaotiYe barytes. 99 Karlsbad, Bohemia.
uranocsiroite . 99 Falkensteiii, Saxony.
atelite . 99 Vesuvius.

cavolmite 9* 99

onspidine ff 99

meionite. 99 99

vesbine . 99 99

1 S. L. Penfield, Am. J. So. 47. p. 451, 1804.
* H. J. Jofansbon-IiaviB A L: J. Spenoer, Min. Hag. 16, p. 64, 1908.
* Sir W. Crooks, Proo. Boy.' Sbo. 8<\ pp. 616-518, 1908.
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14. The work of re-arranging and re-labelling the mineral col-

„ lections has been continued. The vernacular
Mineral Gallery. . . . , .

names of n»any of the more important species

have been added to the labels.

15. Rabii Bankiin Behari Oupta, Field Collector, was employed

^ ^ during the season in collecting manganiferous

minerals and rocks of the Kodurite senes,

from the Vizagapatam district, and of the Gondite series, from

the Nagpur district. Tlie duplicate collections have been further

increased by various specimens originally sent in for determination

in the laboratory.

16. Dr. W. A. K. Christie has been engaged chiefly in an

investigation of the salt deposits of the Punjab Salt Range and

the vexed question of tlu‘ir origin. Discarding the igneous theory

of their genesis, which had previously met witli some acceptance,

he shows, in a paper now in the. jiress, that the. peculiar features

presented by the deposil.s can best be explained by adopting a

sedimentary hypotlu».sis, and that the anomalous stratigraphical

relationship obt.aining between the.in and the other formations

of the. llaug('. is mainly <lue. to isostatic a<ijustment of the salt

deposits, which the pressun* of sup<Tincuinbcnt strata had rendered

plastic. Detailed analyses of samples, taken at intervals of a few

inches from hanging to foot-wall of the. scams of potassium salts

intercalated in the rock salt be.<ls, have led him to the conclusion

that all <»t these are secondary in character, their metamorphosis

from the original mineralogi<;al (iondition in which they were

<leposited having In^en occasioned! c.lii<'.Hy by the depression of the

beds to a hotter geotiujrmic horizon. The economic possibilities

of the potassium deposits are. also discussed. Besides the mis-

cellaneous work of the laboratory an investigation has been made

of the remarkable. Tonic meteorite, which fell at Chhabra in 1911.

A description of it, with a full analysis, is published in this part

of the Records.

17. The rearrangement of the Invertebrate Fossil gallery is

being continued, under the supcrijitcndcnce of Dr. G. B. Pilgrim,

on a revised plan. A systematic classification of the entire

duplicate collection of Indian fossil invertebrates is being adopt^,

primarily according to main geological systems and secondarily

according to main localities.
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18.

Three new show oases have been placed in the Siwalik

gallery, thus filling all available floor space. In one of these

cases the foreign Carnivora have been arranged, while two ad-

ditional oases have been allotted, one to the Indian Suidw and

another to the Indian Perissodactyla.

An interestmg addition to the Fossil Vertebrate collections

is the skull of Hipparion from Perim Island, described and figured

by Lydekker under the name of Hipparion antihpinum Falc.

et Cant, in Pal. Ind., ser. 10, III, p. 11, PI. 3. This skull was

formerly the property of Mr. Theodore Cooke, and at his death

it was feared that this valuable type might be in danger of being

lost. Various efforts to trace its whereabouts were therefore made,

but proved unavailing until Mr. N. D. Daru was fortunate enough

to find it in the College of Science, Poona. The College author-

ities have now generously presented it to the Geological Survey.

Dr. Pilgrim considers, from an examination of the actual specimen,

that it is specifically indistinguishable from the skull of Hipparion

punjabiense Lyd. from the Middle Siwaliks of Dhok Pathan, and

therefore proposes to abolish his species Hipparion perimense which

he had formerly introduced for it.

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY.

Hambergite from Kash
mlr.

19.

Amongst the collections of minerals brought by Mr. C. M. P.

Wright from the sapphire mines of Padar

in Zanskar were found some crystals of ham-

bergite, a mineral not hitherto recorded as

occurring in India. The specimens were examined and a des-

cription of them has already been published by Mr. E. C. Burton

in Vol. XLIII of these Records.

20.

Numerous crystalline rocks of interest have been recorded

Messrs. Fox and Burton in the course of
dyonQ pyroxene gneiaa. t ^ ^ .

their work m the Central Provinces. One of

these may be referred to here, being regarded by Mr. Burton as

one of the peculiar forms known as hybrid rocks. The rook

in question occurs at the junction between a coarse pegmatite

and a mass of pyroxenite which has been caught up in the peg-

matite. Near the contact the pegmatite contains green amphibolite

and is welded on to the hybrid rock, which consists of large

white and pink porphyritic crystals of felspar and irregular
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quartz grains in a matrix of small brccciatcd felspar fragments,

green amphibole and a little pyroxene. This rock is regarded

as a hybrid pyroxene gneiss, and as undoubtedly produced

by the intermingling of the pegmatite magma with the pyroxenite

and the subsequent rccrystallization of the whole as a felspar-

quartz-amphibole rock.

21. An interesting typo of rook, which has been designated as

an unusual variety of andesite, was found by

lletd
Fonnor in tlie neighbourhood of

Chirmiri near Kurasia in the Korea State in

the Central Provinces. The rock in question is vesicular, and

would at first sight appear to be a surface lava. Its linear

distribution, however, suggests a dyke, a supposition which is

home out by the fact that it contains fragments of the Gond-

wana rocks with which it is associated. On the other hand, the

rock appears occasionally to be alnujst ])inni(jeoua in character,

and this, with its vesicular nature, would lead to the conclusion

that it was oxtrusivo. On the whole, Dr. Kornior loans to the

conclusion that the rock is intrusive. Under the microscope it

is found to he of felspar microlites in a colourleas to black glassy

matrix, often vesicular. In the most coarse-grained crystalliuo

variety the laths are found h) eonsi.st of labradorite, set in a

glassy matrix containing skeleton crystals of magnetite, but no

augite. The rock, therefore, ap])ears to be an uu usual variety of

andesite corresponding in composition to the ground-mass of a

typical andesite, the ferro-inagncsian silicates l)cing absent.

PAL/CONTOLOQY.

23. Dr. O. E. Pilgrim acted as Palmontohjgist tlirongbout the

year. He was engag<Ml on the examination
Tertiary mammals.

sper/unens (iollocted by himself and

by Sub-Assistant Vinayak Rao, which enabled him form tbo

conclusions embodied in his paper on “ The correlation of the

Siwaliks with mammal horizons of Europe,” which has already

been published in the preceding volume of tlicse Records,

23. From the date of his return from tlio field early in April

until the end of the year, Mr. Vredenburg was

nonnutttesrt'stad!**"^ employed at head-quarters in completing

his description, on which he has been engaged
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for the past eight years, of the Tertiary fossils of Western India.

It is hoped that this may be ready for the press in the course

of the next few wedrs. He has also revised his descriptions of

the nummulites of Western India, which was completed some years

ago but has not yet been published owing to the difficulty met

with in obtaining satisfactory photographs of the specimens de-

scribed.

24. In addition to his work on Tertiary Mollusca and For-

aminifera, Mr. Vredenburg has re-examined
***“****" certain Cretaceous and Tertiary echinoids collected

in Baluchistan and in Tibet, and finds that

some of the generic determinations, originally made by Dr. NoetlLng,

require some slight modification, ^us the species Ecihinanthvs

Ot^lachi appears to belong to a genus whicffi does not strictly

to the characters of EehwumOi'Us, and is probably new.

AgniTij Pyrina gigantea Noetling appears to belong rather to the

genus EchinoconuB, and seems to be specifically indistinguishable

from Eehinoeonus Douvitt^ from the Maestiiohidan of Persia. The

Tibetan echinoids come from the Kampa system, and appear to

belong to three separate faunas, the oldest being Cenomanian, the

next Maestrichtian, and the third probably Eocene.

26. During the year under review, descriptive paleeontological

work on behalf of the Geological Survey has
P^ontotoglcal woik

(jajrie,! oiit in Europe by Professor A. C.
in iwope.

Seward and Mr. F. B. Cowper Beed at Cam-

bridge, by Professor H. Douvill4 in Paris and by Dr. C. Dienet in

Vienna. Mr. S. 8. Buokman has also continued his investigations

with regard to the brachiopods of the Northern Shan States.

Among the results of the above work may be recorded a paper

on Camarocrinus aaiaticus by Mr. Cowper Beed, and an account

of the Anthracolithic fossils of Kashmir and Spiti by Dr. Diener.

The former paper, which has already been pubhshed in these

Records, deals with certain features not preserved in the specimens

which been previously described and adds considerably to

our knowledge of the species. Dr. Dienet’s description of the

Anthracolithic faunas of Kashmir and Spiti deals with the large

collections made during recent years by Mr. C. S. Middlemiss

from the Carboniferous and Permian rooks of Elashmir, and the

collections made by me during the summer of 1901 from the
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Carboniferoiia rock of BaHhalir and Spiti. The fosaila from Kashmir

were derived from the Syringothyria limestone, from the Fenestella

series and from the Zewan beds. The fauna of the Syriiigothyris

limestone, although rich in individuals, is poor in number of species,

there being altogether fourteen species of bracluopods, of which,

however, only four were found to be specifically determinable.

The presence of Syrimptliyris aispidala Mart., however, indicates

that this horizon, like the Lipak liineatone of Bashahr, is of Lower

Carboniferous age. The fossils from the Fenestella series are much
more numerous and inclnde altogether 41 species, of which thirty

are brachiopods, six lamellibranchs, three Bnjozoa, one a Cmidcma,

and one. a trilobite. Although our knowledge of the fauna of the

Fenestella beds <if Kashmir is thus considerably increased, the

question as to tlu'ir stratigraphical position is still doubtful. Out

of the 41 sj)ecio8 2(» are unfortunately now, and are known only

from the Fenestella beds, whiU‘. 12 are so imperfectly known as

to be of no critical value. The fauna, however, is markedly

different from that of the Zewan beds, and Dr. Diener concludes

that it is considerably older than rornu)-Oarboniferous. In

certain respects it rescunblos that o{ the Lower Carboniferous

and in others that of the Middle and lT])per. Its ago, therefore,

as referred to the Kiin)])oan stratigraphical scale, is still uncertain.

The fauna of the Zewan beds is still more extonsivi^, containing

altogether Hi) species <listribubcd as follows : brachiopods 46, lamclli-

branchs 7, cephalopods 2, Bryozoa. 2, gastropod 1, and Anthozmn

1. Again the l)rachiopo<ls pnHloininato enormously. The identity

of the fauna of the Zewan stage with that of the Prodiustus

shales of Spiti and the (!(uitral llimahiya generally is attested by

the fact that out of 44 specicH of the former fauna which are speci-

Uoally didicrmi liable .‘111 are c.ommou to both ; XemsjiiH carlxmanay

which had already been found iu the Suit Range, in Kumaun,
and in >Spiti, has now been found also iu Kashmir.

2(). The fauna from the (Wboniferous limestone of Bashahr
and Spiti contains only 24 forms which are specifically determin-

able. Several of these, howewer, are characteristic, and include

Syrmjothyns mspidfUa. The fn.una, on the whole, is closely

related to that (d the Kuropean and American Lower Carboni-

ferous. It is hoped that Dr. Diener s paper will be published

in the PalceoTitolotjia Iniica during the current year.
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ECONOMIC ENQUIRIES.

Bniidine Stone.
27.

In oonnectiion with the preparation of plans and estimates

„ ^ for the building of Imperial Delhi, the services

of an officer of this Department were urgently

called for during the last hot weather in order that he should

accompany an engineer of the Public Works Department on a visit

to certain quarries in Central India and Eajputana with a view to

reporting on the quality and quantity of building stone likely to

be obtainable from them. Mr. K. C. Jones was instructed to

take up the work, and left Calcutta about the middle of May,

the most unfavourable time of the year at which to take up an

investigation of the kind. Mr. Jones deserves great credit for

the promptness with which he responded to the call on his

services and the thorough manner in which he carried out the

work under the most trying climatic conditions. The investigations

were largely restricted to Native States in which are to be found

most of the suitable marble and sandstone lying within reasonable

distances from Delhi. The stone required included white marble,

black marble, buf sandstone and dark red sandstone. In the case

of the marble deposits, very little quarrying and practically no
prospecting had been done previously, whilst, in the case of sand-

stone, the rock has frequently been very irregularly quarried, the

old quarries being filled and the surface covered with debris. No
reliable information, therefore, could he obtained as to the amount
of rock available hi most of the old quarries.

28. White marble was found to occur in large quantity, but
rarely free from crystals of yellowish-green tremohte, which spoils

the appearance of the rock. The best marble found was that of

Maundla in Jaipur. A good marble similar to that of Maundla
occurs also near Dhadakir in Alwar, but lies at a considerable

distance from the railway.

29. The difficulty of obtaining black marble in India is not a

new one, most of the so-called black marbles being usually gray.

The best material within reasonable distance of Delhi appears to be
that which occurs at Bhainslana in Khetri. It has been found
by Mr. Heron to occur amongst a group of crystalline limestones,

furnishing a variety of marbles of all colours which are in ex-

tensive use for local demands. The quarries, however, are situated
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at a great distance from the railway. A black shale, which might

serve the purpose of black marble, is found near Kho in Alwar.

30. Large quantities of biift sandstone were found to bo easily

obtainable from quarries already in operation in the Dholpur State.

The dark red sandstone, which is so familiar from its use in the

Moghul buildings of Delhi and Agra, is frequently mottled with

buff spots, which detract seriously from its appearance, but stone

of good quality and in large quantity appears to be available

in the Paharpur quarries in Bharatpur State and in the Nurpur

quarries in Dholpur State.

31. Considerable difficulty has recently been experienced in obtaiji-

ing marble from Makrana at a sufficiently rapid rate for the require-

ments of the Victoria Memorial now being erected in Calcutta.

I paid a visit to the Makrana quarries early in the year and

subsequently accom])anied Ilis Excellency the (Jovernor of Bengal

on a visit to them in September. The quarries wen^ examined iji

detail, and it was found that the quantity available was ample

for the purpose. Certain recommendations were made as to the

extension of the present quarries, and these, if adopted, will prob-

ably result in an increase in the rate of output.

32. During his survey of Jaipur, Mr, Heron visited the free-

stone quarries of Raghunathgarh (lat. 27^ 40'; long. 75° 23'). The

rock is white and fme-grained and is obtained in very large,

thick slabs, which are despatched often to great distances. There

is a considerable local trade in quarrying and carving the stone,

which would be more extensively used if the locality were not so

far from tlie railway.

Coal.

33. At the request of the Chief (\)inmissiono.r of the (Vntrnl

ifi Id
Pr<)viiicu»s, J)r. L. L. Fermor undertook the

orea coa c
• aminatioji <»f the eoalliolds lying i.n the Kort^i

State and previously referred to in G. S. I., Vol. XXI,
pt. 3. These fields lie on the continuation of the Rewah Gond-

wana basin. The area examined falls conveniently into two fields,

which Dr. Fermor has named the Sanhat field and the Kurasia

field, the latter being sub-divided again into the Kurasia area and
the Chirmiri area. In the Sanliat field two seams were examined,

the lower of which is valueless in the western half of its course,

but shows thicknesses of over 4 to 9 feet over a length of 16

miles in the eastern part of the field. The upper seam is valueless

0
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in the east, but langes fiom 3^ feet to nearly 10 feet in the vest.

The result of a considerable number of assays shows that neither

Beam is of good quality, the ash content ranging from 15-38 per cent,

to 82*24 per cent, in the case of the lower seam and from 22*98

to 36*68 per cent, in the case of the upper. In the Khurasia

field 6 coal horizons were found, in one of which (horizon 4)

there are from 2 to 5 seams, ranging in thickness from 1 foot to

8 feet 6 inches This horizon is supposed to cover about 4 square

noiles, in which case an average thickness of the coal of, say, 5 feet

would correspond to ndllion tons per square mile. This, however,

must still be proved by boxing. Numerous samples taken show that

the coal of this area is better than that of the Sanhat field, the

ash content ranging from 9*32 per cent, to 13*82 per cent., the

average compcmtion of all samples being

—

Per cent.

Moistaia 8-66

Tolatile matter 30*92

Sized carbon 48*86

Ash 11*60

The dip of the coal ranges from 6° to 16® to N. N. W.
34. Still better coal is found in the Chirmiri area of the Xuiasia

field, where the finest seam of coal in the State is exposed in the

Kauzia stream above and below a waterfall kao-wn as the Xarar

Ehoh. Seven seams, abrogating IS feet in thickness, were ob-

served, the average assay value being

—

Percent

Mbistaie 7*7

Volatile matter 29*1

Fixed carbon 61*2

Ash 12-0

This series of seams appears to thin out gradually in all

directions; but Dr. Termor considers that there is from 1 to 1|,

possibly even two, square miles, over which the coal is at least

10 feet thick. It is estimated, therefore, that at least 7 million

tons of good coal axe available, possibly a considerably larger

quantity. The dip of the seams is always very low, usually almost
horizontal.

36. Both the above fields show faulting, although not on an
eztentive scale, the faults being generally small and not very

numerous, On the other hand, the seams are frequently found to
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vary greatly in thickness in a short distance. The roof is usually

sandstone, massive and, though rather friable, probably fairly

sound. A complete accoiint of these coalfields is now in the press,

and will be published shortly in the Memoirs.

Cobalt

36. The seha (cobaltite and danaite) of the Babai (lat. 27° 53';

long. 75° 48') and Bagor copper mines in

Jaipur {see V. Ball, Man. Oeol. India, pt. 3,

p. 324, and F. R. Mallet, idem, pt. 4, p. 27), Mr. Heron remarks,

was worked until as recently as only four years ago, when it was

displaced by a dearer but purer imported substance for use by the

Jaipur enamcllcrs. The sefUa consists of minute silvery crystals

sparsely scattered through the same black slates which contain

the copper pyrites (see infra). These come below the quartz-

ite on which the Khctri and Ragor forts stand and are almost

continuous from Singhniia to Babai. The workings are quite

irregular and follow the general direction of the dip of the slates

at a steep angle of from 30° to 60°. The ore is in irregular

strings, layers and loiiticles, without any seniblaiico of a tnie lode.

The black slate country rock is more or less siliceous and

splintery with indclinitci bands of impure quartzite and amphibolite

intrusions.

Copper.

37. Mr. Heron during his survey of Jaipur visited the old and

well-known copper mines at Singhmia, Khctri

and other placets in the State (see liall, Man.
(Jeol. India, pt. 3, p. 200). JMo work is ^‘ported as proceeding

now except casually for the extmfstion of alum, copper sulphate

and ferrous sulphate from the olllorcHcenec which coats the walls

of the niines, though Mr. Heron remarks that there appears to

have been a revival of the industry as recently as 12 years

ago during the reign of Rajah .Jai KSingh. Among the various

reasons given for the stoppage of tlie works none appear to bo

due to exhaustion of the ore, competition with imported copper

or scarcity of fuel. Mr. Heron says :
“ I saw a lot of ore in the

walls, and the miners say that beneath the water which partially

fills the mines there is abundance still untouched. The mines

mre in a vei^ ruinous and dangerous state t . . Adequate

cS
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exploration of tiie mmes and proper arrangements for their drainage

by borimontal adits and water lifts wonld be an expensiTe business

and would require perhaps several years of oonastent policy,

but the possible profit is greater than that held out by many

enterprises engaged in by Native States.”

38.

At the request of the Dholpur Durbar, Mr. Heron visited a

supposed copper mine in that State near the
Dbolptir. ^ Kuargarh. The copper, however, was

iound to oontist of only small quantities of malaohite occurring

along joints and between the grains of the sandstone, such little

quantity as there was having now been almost entirely removed.

!dr. Heron thinks it probable that the mine was formerly merely

a stone quarry in the Upper Hhander sandstone.

Gold.

Bonu.

39. Mr. H. S. Bion completed his investigation of the gold-

bearing alluvium of the Chindwin river, and

the results have already been published in these

Records (Yol. XEJII, pt. 4). After examining all the important

bcalities, Mr. Bion came to the conclusion that the Chindwin

gravels cannot be worked profitably except on the small scale at

present adopted by the local inhabitants.

40. Mr. R C. Burton records the occurrence of gold in the sands

- from the river beds of the Bawenthuri and Paoh-^ dar streams in the Seoni district of the Central

Provinces. ’Washing is carried on by the natives during the rains,

the average amount wou being only 3 or 4 annas worth per man
per diem.

Gypsom.

41.

Mr. Heron paid a visit to the gypsum deposit which occurs

in the Chamba valley in Dholpur State. This was found to be
a local lacustrine deposit containing fresh-water shells. It is amn-ll

and of no economic value.

Iron.

42.

Among many ocouraences of this mineral in Jaipur State

V[r. Heron specially mentions a locality IJ miles west of EaLpur (lat.

long. 76® O') where two vertical bands of noassive hematite
yar^g fto^ 3 to. 16 feet in width, and apparently free from visibl?
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Central Provlnceif.

impurities, occur in mica scliist and are traceable at intervals along

tbe strike for 2 miles.

Manganese.

43. Small deposits of manganese are recorded by Mr. E. C.

Burton from the area to the south of the

Korai ghats in the Seoiii district of the Central

Provinces. Some of the localities enumerated might possibly be

worth exploration. These are :

—

(1) on the Bhandara-Seoiii boundary S. W. of Khirki, wliero

quartzite is found impregnated with manganesc-oro

;

(2) i mile west of Dhobitola, quartzite impregnated with manga-
nese-ore is found interbedded with two or throe thin

bands of fairly pure ore

;

(3) on the same road from Dhobitola to Diilapiir, a small

band of ore occurs 200 yards cast of Thuyiighak stream
;

(4) GOO yards west of the same stream a small outcrop of

ore occurs on tlic road

;

(5) an outcrop of mangajiosc-ore witli blius quartzite is found

at the western edge of a small hillock about 2G0 yards

north of Chichuldoh village. It is from 20 to 25 yards

wide, and was traced for about 100 yards to the wewt

of the hill. It is of poor qiinlity, consisting largely

of gondite impregnated witli numganese-ore

;

(6) small blocks of ore were found to the west of Chichuldoh,

and a small deposit is seen in Hie stream half a mile

to the south-west of the village. 'I’liese, however, are thin

hands, probably of no importaiUM*,

44. At tile request of the Dholpiir Durbar Mr. Heron visited

Dholpur
Kesarbagb, where imingmn^se-ore wiis supposed

to occur. Only vmy siii.ill <|Uantities were found
occurring in the form of a lew jdates deposiUMl along joint-planes.

The occurrence is of no economic value.

Petroleum.

45.

During a part of the year Dr. K. I[. Pascoii was engaged

on an investigation of the petroliferous local-

Punjab and the Noith-Wcst Frontier

Province.
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His work was unfoifcimately inteirupted, first, by illness, and
subsequently by deputation out of India, and it is hoped that the

work may be resumed next field-season.

The following areas were visited:—

(i) Sudkal, near Fateh]ang, in the Rawalpindi district. Three
weH-known seepages of oil occur here, 8 miloH N. W.
of Fatehjang. The rocks exposed belong to Wynne’s
“ Upper Nununulitics,” which probably include some

; Hr. Middlemiss’ Huldanas. They consist of nununulitic
bands interstratified with iron-stained sandstones or clayey
sands and occasional

“
pseudo-conglomerates.” Num-

mulites are extremely plentiful and poorly preserved pele-
5“'’ cypods and gastropods occur. The structure is com-

plex and ill-suited for oil-retaining purposes. Two or
three ti^tly packed and deeply denuded small sintiolines,

separated by equally small syncHnes, characterise the
area, extending in an B.-W. direction. The seepages
probably occur on a dip fault.

(ii) Chharat, five or six miles V. N. W. of Fatehjang. There
are several seepages here, lying upon an E.-W. fold.

I The rooks are identical with those at Sudkal. The
crest of the anticline is sharply bent and the narrow
fold deeply denud^. The prospects of obtaining oil in
commercial quantity ate scarcely less inferior to those
at Sudkal.

(iii) Jafar, IJ miles S. W, of Chharat. There are no natural
surface indications of oil at this spot, which was
inspected because a borir^ put down in 1869 is reported
to have met with a slight trace of oil. The structure
is unfavourable and there is considerable doubt whether
any trace of oil was actually found, as reported.

(iv) Ghak Dalla, 3 miles IT, N. B. of Bhatiot. Two seepages
of bitumen ate recorded in the Kala Chitta Range to the

(_ north of the Potwar plateau, but one appears to have
been covered up. The rooks are nummulitio in age, but
different from those of the Potwar. They consist
mostly of hard, i^ive, bluish limestone, weathering in
a curious groove-like manner and showing here and there
feaces of nummulites. Thin soft bands full of nummu-
lites and some horizons with peleoypods and gastropods
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are not uncommon. Artificial groups of strata were

mapped and the structure demonstrated to be that

of a long tightly folded anticline pitching westwards

towards the railway cutting. The fold is composed of a

thick series of beds and has been denuded sufficiently

to leave very little of the crest behind. The fold, whose

direction is E.-W., is much larger than those around

Sudkal and Chharat, but the prospects from an oil-

prospecting point of view are not good, and the in-

tractability of the ground, the hardness of the rock, and

the uncertainty of the existence of porous rock, offer

little inducement to prospectors.

(v) Batta Hotar, 10 miles N. of Rawalpindi. The rocks are

similar to those at Oliak Dalhi and consist for the most

part of massive limestone with traces of iiumniulites

here and there. This limestone is faulted against the

red shales, pseudo-cMuiglorncratcs aiid olive sandstones

of the Miirrce series, and has been severely folded in

ail intricate way. A small seepage of oil associated

with hydrogen sulphide occurs not far from the fault.

The severe folding and iinperviouH nature of the beds

are unpromising.

(vi) Panoba, a day’s march N. of Khushalgarh in the Kohat

district. The rocks of this area which is more or less

in a line with the Kala Chitta Range, are similar to

those at Chak 13 alia, but comprise a greater thickness

of softer beds. The maj) shows a well developed

anticline but little, if any, of the crest remains intact,

as the fold luus been deeply denuded, and the prospects

of an oil supply arc doubtful. Three seepages occur where

the fold pitches.

Elotchri and the two salt localities of Malgin and Jatta were

visited, since the salt and gypsum frequently smell of petroleum

and are sometimes bituminous. The £<jlding in these places is

severe and in Jatta becomes very complex. Although, on account

of their clear exposures, these areas are of much scicritillc interest,

the only economic value they have, from an oil prospector’s stand-

point, is that they are excellent examples of localities unsuitable

for the retention of petroleum.
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PitctiiUende.

46. Botii pitchblende and nianinm ochre have been known
{ox many years to ocooi at the Singar mica mines in the Gaya
district,^ althon^ no serioua attempt had been made to ascer-

tain the amount available. Recently, however, prospecting has

been oanied out by Mr. H. E. Tiery in conjunction with Messrs.

Moll, Sohutte & Co., oi Calcutta, and a certain quantity of

pitchblende obtained. In view of the interest of the occurrence,

Mr. B. C. Burton was instructed in October to visit the locality.

I am indebted to Mr. liery and Messrs. Moll, Schutte & Co. for

giving Mr. Burton every fa^ty to examine their workings. Mr.

Buxton reports as follows:

—

“ The pitchblende occurs in a pegmatite, which crops out on

a hill known as Abraki Pahar lying due east of Banekhap and Tiwing

two hundred feet above the surrounding alluvium. The pegmatite

has a maximuTti width of forty yards and is exposed above the

alluvium for a distance of approximately three hundred and fifty

yards in a direction £. 20 8. It is intrusive along the bedding
of fairly coarse-grained musoovite schists dipping at between 30°

and 50° R., nmsses of the schist being also caught up in the body
of the pegmatite. At the junction between the pegmatite and the

sehists, the latter contain tourmaline crystals in large quantity.

This pegmatite has been mined for many years as a source of
mica

; before the mining for pitchblende commenced, the only
indication of uranium on the surface consisted of sTuall amounts
of light yellow uranium ochre associated with triplite ; but, as the
pits were deepened, nodules of pure pitchblende were met with.
At present six pits are being excavated by Mr. B. E. Tieiy, and
in five of them traces of uranium ochre have been found. Practically
the whole of the pitchblende found (4 cwts.) has hemi obtained
from a singld pit, hut small nodules have recently been found in
another. The maximum weight of a nodule of pitchblende from the
first pit is 36 lbs.

“The pitchblende occurs as rounded nodules distributed through-
out oertam basic segregations in the pegmatite, whioh are several
feet iu diameter. In these basic segregations the following minerals

» T. E. Holland : Utm,, Gtd. Bvrv. IwHa, XXXrv, p. 31.
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oocm, but not always together :—^white and yellow mica, tiiplite,

ilmenite, tourmaline, pitchblende and uranium ochre ; while oolumbite,

zircon and torbernite have also been recorded.

“ Of the above minerals triplite is the commonest and is gene-

rally associated with pitchblende and uranium ochre, being taken

as an indication of the probable presence of these latter; whereas,

if tourmaline is present in quantity at any particular part of the

pegmatite, triplite seems to be either absent or present in only
small amounts. In the largest segregation yet met with large

masses of triplite formed the outer ring, while towards the

interior pitchblende and uranium ochre became more plentiful

;

but as the segregation was quarried out large striated masses of

ilmenite were revealed in association with the triplite. Quite close

to the above another segregation occurred contaijiiitg practically

nothing but small books of white iiiioa, showing the variability

in composition of the pegmatite from place to pliice and the im-

possibility of prophesying where pitch blciido may be found.

“ The pitchblende ocours in several ways :

—

(1) as rounded nodules easily detached from a matrix cojisist-

ing of largo blocks of triplite,

(2) as smaller nodules inside blocks of triplite,

(3) as nodules in the centre of cuclusiiig nodules of felspathio

material.

“ The pitchblende in these cases is generally surrounded by a
rim of uranium ochre. When the nodules of pitchlende have
been removed, small amounts of uranium ochre arc found distri-

buted throughout the more acidic parts of the pegmatite surround-

ing the triplite; bags of tins poorer material are preserved for

future examination. As far as cmi bo dobfriniiuid In)m the amoujit
of excavation, which has up to tlie present been made, there is

no definite alignment, for the segregations containing pitchblende

arc distributed nt random in the pegiuutibe
; and only systematic

mining will reveal them ; there seems no reason why they should

not be found at depth.

“ In addition to the above deposit triplite has also been found
in a tourraaliniferous mica pegmatite, now beijig worked for mica,

within the village boundaries of Qualatti about 1
.J

miles from
Banekhap. This pegmatite has the same strike as that on Abraki
Pahax and contains blocks of triplite fairly pure except fox the
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pieseaoe of a little mica and quartz; the triplite is rarely inti-

mately intergro^ mth the other minerals of the pegmatite, but

is generally in modraately pure blocks.”

Water.

47.

At the request of the Agent to the Governor General in Baj -

putana Mr. Heron 'sras deputed to visit Ajmer

with a view to reporting on the possibility

of the presence of artesian water in its immediate neighbourhood.

The ground was examined carefully, and Mr. Heron came to the

conclusion that the conditions were quite unsuitable fox the

occurrence of artesian water.

Wolfram.

48.

During my visit to the Makrana marble quarries in September

last I was shown specimens of wolfram which

were said to have been obtained from a hill

in the ndgbbourhood of Degana railway station on the Jodhpur-

Bikaner Bailway, and 1 was requested by the Regent to make
arrangements for the ezaminatiou of the locality. 1 arranged there-

fore that Mr. Heron should visit the locality and investigate the

occurrence. The result of his investigation showed that the wolfram

occurred with quartz and biotite in veins traversing granite, and

that, idthongh not occurring in sufdcient quantity to justify any

great ^pense in erecting plants for worMng, it might perhaps

be profitably exploited on a small scale by means of local labour.

QBOLOaiCAL SURVEYS.

Bombay, Central IndSa and Raipatana.

49.

The party at work in these areas remained unchanged from
last year, and was constituted as in the

Middlemiss paid a visit of in-

Bcron utl N. 0. Omi.
' spection and collaboration to Mr. Jones in

the complicated region of Himbahera district,

Tonk, details of which will be found below (p. 28), and another

to Mr. Daru on the frontier between Idar and Dungarpor States,
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during which latter, geological boundaries were adjusted along the

border and various other points of detail discussed. Mr. Daru

accompanied Mr. Middlemiss over some of the eastern parts of

Idar where the sequence in certain critical sections is better exposed

than in Dungarpur.

60. Mr. Middlemiss was only able to devote a month to his

survey in the southern and south-eastern parts

Idar'^Stflte.'

‘’''***‘**®“*®®
' of Idar, where some few patches of unfinished

country were awaiting completion. The area

was entered by way of Talod and Modasa, Meghraj (lat. 23*^

long. 73° 33') being the first important halting place, whence

traverses were made in several directions. In addition to details

of inaj)ping further ovidcMicc was acciinnilated illustrating the three-

fold character of the fonnations which make up the older systems in

this part, namely, the Aravalli system of older schists and gneisses,

etc., the Delhi quartzite series lying uncouforinably above them,

and passing upwards into the great phyllite formation of the

eastern and south-eastern partw of Idar. Certain critical sections

near Kherclia were once more visited to illustrate the above

unconformity of the quartzite scries above the Aravallis. Elsewhere

the Mogliraj ridge of Delhi quartzite, that at Raiupur, and the

several digitatioiis between Dev Mori and ()d were all conclusively

proved to be brachy-anticlincs of that quartzite plunging beneath

the Phyllite series, which eastwards appears to extend for long

distances into Dungarpur (sec last year’s report, ijcc., 0. 8, i.,

Vol. XLIII, p. 25).

51. A further continuation of the (mlornagjiesiau rocks of the

Dev Mori— Kui idol section was fomul in tlic hollow in the hills of

Delhi quartzite to the west of Kokapur (lat. 23° 31'; long. 73° 26').

This series, tfigether with the Ghauta outcrop of steatite, probably

constitutes one line of exposures, which would also appear from

Mr. Dam’s report to be c(jutinued in a N. N. E. direction across

the Dungarpur boundary. Very little good steatite is exposed

in the Kokapur section, but the area is almost entirely covered

by quartzite debris from the surrounding hill-sides. Considerable

quantities of magnesite arc indicated and tremolite-calcite rock,

as in the sections of Dev Mori and Kundol (see Records^ G, 8.

VoL XLII, p. 02, 1912).

Mr. Middlemiss is now preparing an account of the geology

of Idar State for i)ublicatiou.
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52.

Mi. H. 0. Jones’ spliete of work daiiag a full seasoni (Novem-

ber to April induBive) lay in three dosely

Mr. H. C. Jones: related areas surroundingNeemnob town> namelyj

Rampnra division of Indoie State,

(2) the country south of Neemuch in G-walioi

territory, and (3) the Nimhahera district of Tonk. All fall within

the l'=l mile standard sheets. Nos. 206, 206, 237, 238, 269 and

270 of the Central India and Eajputana Survey, and lie between

lat. 24® 16' and 24° 43' and between long. 74° 30' and 75° 68'.

Althou^ a considerable tract of country was mapped by

Mr. Jones in the Bampura division, as a northward continuation of

his previous work carried out during the years 1907-1909, nothing

of any spedal interest was observed beyond what had already

been reported. In partionlar, owing to the prevalence of forest

and the great height of the grass at the time of his visit, no farther

evidence was elicited tending to clear up the doubts still existing

as to the actual Yindhyan horizons to which the Bampura q^uart-

zitio sandstone and the Suket shale should properly be assigned

(see Becords, 0. 8. L, Yol. XIY, pt. 4, and XXXVIII, 1908,

p. 63).

53.

The mapping of the second area lying to the south of

Neemuch was a oontinTiation westwards of the same earlier survey

by Mr. Jones in order to job up with that done the year before

by Mr. Heron in Partabgarh State. Good progress with the map here

too has been made among those geolo^cal features, such as laterite,

Deccan Trap and Intertrappeans, which are comparatively simple

in their arrangement. But the western margin of the two areas,

where the Suket shales or their covering of trap come into contact

with Haoket’s Dehus and Aravallis in Nimhahera district and
in UdupuT, has for some time introduced difficulties of delineation

and interpreta^tion that have caused a serious check.

54.

With the object of solving some of the problems involved,

Mr. Middlemiss, during the early hot weather, joined Mr. Jones

and ^ent a month wi^th him re-surveying the tract south and
west of Nimhahera, but with only partial success so far. Com-
plete success cannot be hoped for until free access is ob'tained

to the State of Udaipur, since Udaipur territory surrounds, and
even encloses, these more complica^ted western areas of the Nimba-
hera distriot. Ano^ther disability is the long stretches of alluvi^um

which bury much of the solid geology out of Bight,. As a result
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there remain only a few rather scattered and limited outcrops on

which to base conclusions, and these present a bewildering multi-

plicity of strange rook facies.

65. Eeserving all that is* conjectural and provisional for discus-

sion at a later period when more of tlio surrounding parts have

been explored, the following few facts have been ascertained by the

joint exploration of Messrs. Middlemiss and Jones. To the west of

the meridian of Jawad, the Suket shales, in a set of gently un-

dulating folds, become underlain by a particularly distinctive pale

grey, compact and slabhy limestone which is almost everywhere

quarried into beautifully regular flags of from 10 to 12 feet long, by

3 to 4 feet wide, and 4 inches thick. These arc used with great

effect in the local hiiildings in Nimluihera ajul other towns, and

are also exported to great distances hy rail. Thin limestone which

can bo traced continuously from near Jawad to Nimbahera, and

from there still further west at intervals as far as the undulating

ground between Malan and Binota, is about 200 feet thick and passes

downwards through a short thickness of impure pur])le limestone

into several hundred feet of purple shale and then into a basement

bed of purple grit, conglomerate and l)ouldcr-l)od. The last, a

few feet thick only, is composed of well rounded masses of quart-

zite, granite, gabbro and other rocks and was briefly referred to

by Hacket (Records, G. S. Vol. XIV, pt. 4).

56. Mr. Middlemiss considers that there can bo no doubt what-

ever that in the strata exposed from the top of the llampura

sandstone scarp down to this Binota basal conglomerate one

passes through a generally cojiformablc sequence, tlic members of

which have now been separately delineated in detail on Mr. Jones’

map. It ha,s also been aHcertained that this series with the

boulder-bed at its base lies al>ovo rocks of various type, promi-

nent among whic.h are massive quartzites (Ilncket’s Delhis) at one

place and thin-bedded shales at another,—facts which suggest an

unconformity. Beyond this tlio survey of this trae.t is in a tenta-

tive stage
;
to the west and south-west of llinota there follow fresh

sequences of limestones, shales, quartzite and conglomcrato beds, but

all differing ho widely from the characteristic flaggy Nimbahora
limestone and its associated shales and conglomerates, that for the

present all that one can say is that it seems probable that they

are really much older. This new scries and their intrusive granite

fwd basic rocks must await further exauiinatlou.
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67.

Mr. A. M. Heioa also speat a fall season (latter part of

October to end of April) ia the field, being

Jib. A. M. Hmn: N. during the whole of this time in con-
part of .Upiir state.

. r ® t t mi.- 1- i-
tmumg the survey of Jaipur. This he practi-

cally completed hy his ezsiminatioa of the second half of the State to

the north of Jaipur city (lat. 26® 66'
; long. 76® 52') and west of

76® 10', iaoladiag the division of Amber, the Torawati

and Shekhawati nizamats and the Ehetri and Sikar States.

The area is included within the r=l mile sheets. Nos. 224,

225, 256 to 260, and 284 to 289, and represents about 3,600 square

miles. In this large tract the solid geology is mainly concentrated

in the Shekhawati range of hills which divides the country into

two great plains to the north and south, and in the wild country

to the east of meridian 75® 45'.

68.

The Aravalli system is only very feebly, and sometimes doubt-

fully, developed at one or two localities as slender ridges of quart-

nte and schiiBt dipping under the base of the Alwar series (Delhi

system). Unlike ^e areas which adjoin Jaipur on the east and

in which the geological sequence is much fuller, there are missing

from the sequence in Jaipur both the Baialo limestone and quart-

zite at the base of the Alwar series, and likewise the Khushalgarh

limestone and hornstone breccia at the base of the Ajabgarh

series.

69.

The remaining formations which alone are developed on a

considerable scale are, therefore, the Alwar quartzite and the more

argillaceous Ajabgarh or Mandan series. These present certain

differences in their mode of occurrence from that which is customary

in the more easterly area of Alwar State. Although at the surface

the whole now presents a great array of interdigitating brachy-anti-

dines and synclines, the Ajabgarhs, instead of occupying subordinate

synclinal valleys (outliers) folded into extensive massifs of Alwar
quartzite, here constitute by far the major portion of the exposed

rocks, whilst the Alwars emerge from below them as four main
anticlines or antiolinoiia (inliers), two being in the Shekhawati

and two in the Torawati hills respectively. Qenerally over the

area, and more espedally in the Shekhawati hills, the boundary
line between the two formations is somewhat indefinite in con-

sequence of the absence from this part of the country of the
Ebushalgarh calcareous series.
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60. Along with the mteiise folding into isoclines which the rooks

have sustained, there has been an increase in their metamorphism
with the production of mica schists, actinolite schists, tremolite

rook, and less often with the formation of staurolite, garnet and
graphite. They are also intruded by (1) numerous and closely

approximating sheets, sills and lit-par-Ut injections of (1) amphi-

bolite, (2) granite bosses, and (3) pegmatite veins, in the above

order of time and in far greater quantity than in the eastern area

of Alwar.

61. Among the details given in Mr. Heron’s chapter on the

igneoxis intrusions special attention is drawn to the amphibolites or

traps. In composition these are now represented chiefly by the

minerals hornblende and interstitial quartz with a granulitic struc-

ture, the result, as Mr. Heron thinks, of re-arrtuigonient under crush-

ing of the minerals of a nick of <»rigi.nally dioritic or doloritic

composition. Tliey aj)i)oar to have preferred m avenues for their

injection the more nii(jac(.‘ous schists and eonglomeratcs, but in

the case of the limestone rocks the opinion is hazarded that “ the

thinner trap sills liavo been to some extent absorbed with mutual
chemical reactions, resulting in the formation of actinolito, tremolite

and epidote as streaks and knots in the crystalline marble.” That
the amphibolites are old<‘.r than tlnii granite or the pegmatite veins

is shown by direct transgression of Ihc latter across the amphi-
bolite sills.

62. With the exception of the time spent in Idar State with
Mr. Middhuniss, Mr. Daru was occupied in

Dunwrpw,
'»t Dungarpur State,

Kadana. )UkI lie nlwt pasHud .soutli into the Hiuall

lu'iglilioiiriiig States of Simtli and Kadarm (llowa
Kantha Agency) where ho made u beginning of operations. The
country is of inuo.li thti samo. ge«)logie.al <.yj)c ns that surveyed last

year. Considerahle ])rogr(;.Ms in provisional mapping and description
has been made, but as regards the linal subdiviHion and correlation
of the various members of the metamorphic series, Mr. Dam admits
the necessity for a rc-exarnination and ro-descriptioii of largo portions
in the light of iiis recent experience in Jdar. So far as may be at
present summarised, it seems likely that the bulk of the country
consists of the younger pliyllite system as in the adjoining part ol
Idar. This is here and there interrupted by ridges of quartzite—

•

probably the Delhi quartzite —which in turn lin^ to\md, W
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partly eaolose, inliers of more highly metamoipliic Bohists mixed

'with m'udh igneotis rock, the supposed equivalents of the older

(Aiavalli) system elsewhere.

63. A prominent feature is a number of hands and dyke-like

assemblages of magnesiaa and oalcaieous rooks, namely, serpentine,

talc, steatite, dolomite, magnetite and magnesian limestone, several

of which can be identided with those described by Mr. Middlemiss

from naar Dev Mori, Kundol, Sokapux, etc., in Idar State. Some
of the bands may be -traced almost continuously from the one region

to the other. From certain considerations, chief among which

are the splitting of a band into two, their rapid variation in -width,

.and the fact that they lie in con-tact with the younger pliyllites

as frequently as with the quartzites, Mr. Darn is inclined to ascribe

to these rooks an igneous origin and to regard some form of

aotinolite rock as the parent.

Burma.

64. The party working in Burma during the field-season 1912-13

consisted of Messrs. Vredenburg, Datta, Cotter and Bion, and
Sub-Assistant Sethu Bama Ban.

66. Mr. BioU was engaged on an examination of the auriferous

n 'n s nt pu-a Chindwin river, while the re-

vta iiv«.
’

’ mainder of the party were engaged on the

continuation of the sys-tematic survey of the
Tertiary rocks of the Irrawadi valley.

66. Mr. Vredenb-urg spent the greater part of his time at

Mr. E. Vnaenlmi**
where he was permitted to ex-

Yematy^s.
’ u detail the large collections of fossils

belonging to the Burma Oil Company. He
also -visited some of -the more important anticlines, and the volcanic
areas of Fopa in the Myingyan dis-trict and Shinmadaung in
the Fakok^ district. Tredenburg’s observations have led
him to believe that the fossils described by Dr. Hoetling in his
wort: on The Fauna of -the Miocene Beds of Burma” {Pal.
Ind., New Ser., Vol. I), include -two sepsurate faunas, an older
and a younger, and that these two faunas are sepsuated, one from
the othOT, by an important unconformity extending throughout
rte Tertiary area in Burma. This unconformity is believed by
him to occur within the Pegu series, dividing it naturally . into

^ ® lower, -the' lower
, bting the . chief petroiderous
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group of beds and tho upper being cither non-potroliferous or only

very sparingly so. So far as Mr. Vxcdcnburg’s work has gone,

this unconformity is chiefly a palaeontological one, and no conclusive

evidence of a general physical or stratigraphical break has been

adduced. The hypothesis of the occuTrence of this supposed ex-

tensive unconfonnity has not met with general acceptance on the

part of other members of tho Geological Survey working in Burma,

and it would, therefore, be premature to modify at present our

classification of the Tertiary system of that province. Purther

field-work and detailed examination of tho very extensive collec-

tions of fossils made during the last few years by the members

of the Burma party will no doubt decide tlie question. At present

the more generally accepted belief is that the Pegu scrios, as might

be expected in a series of <‘stuariiie or simile )w-wat.er deposits, con-

tains a large number of small un<*.ojvforinities, nojie being of very

great extent or of more than purely local iinportauco.

67. Mr. Datta continued ilie. systematic mapping of parts of the

districts of Kngaing, Myingyan, and Kyaukse.

MjtaiyaT ^itli licloiigcd (Mitircly to tho

Pegu and younger scrios (Irrawadi scrios and

alluvium),

68. Mr. Cotter worked durifig the early part of the season hx

the foot-hills of the Arakan Yoma to the west

Minbli and Pakokkuf Minbn, hut, owing to a serious epidemic

of malaria, wliich is said to have decimate<l

some of tho local villages, he was compelled to move to a less

unhealthy locality, ami lie coutinned the sxirve.y of the lower beds

of the Tertiary system IMieobald) in tln^ (!onjitrv

tween Pakokkn and the Yoma. On nd.nrniiig to headquurters,

Mr. (h)tter devotx’d the umm'ss In (ho <lotailo<l study of the bissils

collected by him. Tlu'se comprisiMl iniminnliies and a consideruble

mimhcr of mollnsc.s. The former have led Mr. Cotter to bedieve

that the beds in which they occur and whicli he has named the
‘ Yaw stage ® correspond in age with the upper coceno of Europe.

A paper on the subject, in whicli he gives a description of some
new species of iiumrnulites, appears in the present part of the

Records.

69. Mr. Bion’s work, which was entirely economic, has been

referred to under Gold*

V
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Central Provinces.

70. The Central Provinces parly during the year consisted of Dr.

L. L. Termor, Messrs. H. Walker, C. S. Fox,

Kom mlWrlil
*'*'”'* " R- C. Surton, and Sub-Assistant M. Vinayak

Bao. During the earlier part of the year

Dr. Fermor was engaged in a detmled examination of the coalfields

in the Xorea State. The rooks met with there, in addition to

those of the Gondwana system, consisted of an Archaean crys*

taUine group and Decoam trap. The crystalline rocks show a

stnMug similarity to those forming the core of the Satpura range

in. the Chhindwara district, and Dr. Fermor is inclined to regaurd the

crystallines of Korea as merely the extension of the axia of the

Satpuis. range. The representatives of the Deccan trap are chiefly

of an intrusive nature and consist of dykes of dolerite of vautious

degrees of coarseness with or without olivine, the most remarkable

member of the group, however, being an intrusive sill of very

considerable extent occurring immediately to the north of the

Kurasia field and partly overlying it. The rook of this sill is

coarsely crystalline in the centre, and finer in its upper and lower

portions, the margins consisting of basalt from 1 to 3 feet thick.

71. Mr. C. 8. Fox continued hie survey of Chhindwara district,

M. r c '^oJ^^ing chiefly m the Chhindwara and Jagir

wars. tanflilfl. Ixie general conclusions arrived at

during the previous year vere confirmed by
the vrork of the past season, and a considerable amount of new
information has been acquired regarding the crystalline rocks
which, according to Mr. Fox, fall into three main zones

: (1) a zone
to the south of the latitude of Lawaghogri, in which the gneisses
and schists appear to be obviously older or metamorphosed
igneous rocks of granitic character; (2) a zone above Lawaghogri,
extending about to the latitude of Chhindwara town and consisting
of a group of gneisses and schists of which the origin is obscure.
They cannot be regarded as older igneous rocks, nor can they
satisfactorily be regarded as of sedimentary origin

; (8) the third
zone^ is constituted by a belt, occasionally 8 miles in width,
running through Chhindwara town and consisting of coarse por-
phyritic intrusive granites with which are intimately associated
dykes of a medium-gained pmk granite, a rock found also in
the other zones, Basic rocks are also found in each of these aones
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and are represented by diabase, epidiorito and amphibolite. Locally

pyroxene is developed at the expense of hornblende.

72. The strike of the foliation tliroii^vhout these zones is ntiarked-

ly regular, ranging from E. 10° S.—W. 10° N. toE. N. E.^—^W. S. W.,
and Mr. Pox is inclined to believe that the country between tho

Sausar tahsil and tho alluvial flats of the Narbada valley now
represents the wom-down base of an old mountain system. As
regards the Deccan trap, Mr. Fox finds that the trap dykes

become more and more numerous as the neighbourhood of the Chhind-

wara coalfields is approached. The dykes become larger and more

continuous, one having been traced for nearly 45 miles con-

tinuously and having a width of 30 yards. Information as to

the trap-flows of Chhindwara has been made more extensive and

more precise ; further evidence has l)oon obtained of the overlap

on to tho crystalline rocks of tho last flow but one over the basal

flow, whilst an additional, or fifth, flow was observed in the neigh-

bourhood of Changoba at Narsala hill
;
two more, a sixth and a

seventh, apparently existing near Uajdongri
;
tl)o two last, liowevcr,

are very thin and tlicir Intertrappcan horizons not well marked.

73. Mr. E. 0. Burton was engaged on tho survey of the Sooui

district, the area examined falling roughly into

Sconi.

^ ^
parts— (1) the trap and latorito plain jiorth

of the ghats, and (2) the plain of mctamoTphic

rocks to the south of the ghats. Tho former plain is approxi-

mately 2,000 feet high, and appears to consist of trap-flows cover-

ing an old ridge of gnoissic rocks forming the continuation of the

Satpura range. From tho southern edg('. of (ho plateau thus formed

tho ground slopes gradually down to the lower ))lain consisting of

mctamorphic rocks with some isolatcul hills reaching tho 2,(K)0

feet level. Amongst tho. rooks found in thc5 area examined during

the season tho chief are : Iateri(.e, tra]), Lamota bods, various

forms of gneiss and granite, and a group of rocks, probably oE

Dharwar age, represented by crysi-ullino limestone, pyroxene

gneiss, pyroxenitc, amphibolite, quartzite and mica-sohist. The

laterito is chiefly of tho usual higli-lcvcl type and formed

in situ by the weathering of the underlying trap. In certain

cases, however, Mr. Burton has reason to believe that some of tho

high-level laterites owe their origin to deposition in a lake basin

in the trap, since ho has found sandstones intorbedded with

the laterite. The evidence, however, is not entirely conclusive*

D 2
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Ocoasioaally lieds of litliosiarge are found inteocveDing betweeu the
latente and the uuderlymg gneiss oi trap. This lithomai^e is

legaided hy Mi. Burton as a prodnot of alteration in situ of the
lOok on 'whioh Ihe lithomarge is now found testing.

74. In the &eneral Report for the year 1912 reference was made
to the discovery hy the Central Provinces party of basalt dykes
of Deccan trap age traversing the Archsean rocks. Several new
dykes of the kmd were noticed by Mr. Button. They fall naturally

into three groups, one at Suktara, another at Thanwurjhori,
and a third at Satiapar. These were found cutting through
both gneiss and trap and are regarded as indicating the position

of the fissures through which the Deccan trap was extruded. The
only outcrops of Lameta age were found m the neighbourhood
of Khammaria, where they consist of beds of sand and sandstone
having a maxiTnuTn thickness of 20 feet and overlying silicified gneiss.

76.

]^om a study of the Saipura range in Seoui district Mr. Burton
is not disposed to agree vdth the statement TnnJA by the late Mr. E. J.
Jones mMemnrs, 6. 8. I., Tol. XXIV, to the effect that the small
coalfield of Siigora constitutes practically the eastern edge of the
Qondwanas in this area. He rather inclines to the belief that this
belt of Gkndwuna rocks may extend from Ghhindwara beneath the
trap of Seoni and Mandia, in whioh case it might be reached
by a boring at lakhnadon. More extensive surveys, however,
will be necessary before the probabilities of the occurrence of the
coalfield beneath these trap areas can be more clearly estimated.

76. Amongst the older crystalline robks the silicified and calcified
gneisses, j^erred to in previous reports, were found in several
places, being occasionally associated with Lametas.

77. Bub-Assistant M. Vinayak Eao continued his mapping along

S«b.A«fcto.t M.
VluQ'alc Rao ; Seoul. Older ciystauine rocks of the Seoni district.

Certain areas, whioh had been only roughly
mapped during the previous field season, were re-visited. Mr.
Vinayak Eao also records the occurrence of at least six flows of
trap.

Kashmir.

78.

During the hot-weather season in Kashmir, several of the

“r
l'=l mh aegr*. rf

odu ind 0. $. Bloa. ^ survey of India became available for
delineating the geolo^. In adjoining areas
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where these were not yet ready tracings of the incomplete maps,
supplied in advance of publication by the courtesy of the Survey
of India, were used with great advantage for field purposes.

With the help of these beautifully executed sheets good progress

was made by Messrs. Middlciniss and Jlion, both in the direction

of fresh additions to the revised geological survey now in progress

and also in transferring the work of the last few years to these

new sheets—checking it where necessary by fresh traverses.

Mainly because of the greater attcjition to detail necessitated

by the use of these larger ajid more accurate maps, the anti-

cipation in last year’s report tlmt the valley of Kashmir proper,

that is to say, the area within the J licluin drainage, would be com-
pleted this season, has Jiot quite boon realised.

Tlic following shows the presejit state of jjTogress of the survey :

—completed, degree sheets 43 J/7 ami J/12; mostly surveyed,

degree sheets 43 J/3, J/8, J/11, J/IO, K/l), N/4, and 0/1; partly

surveyed, sheets 43 J/4, K/13, together with parts of tracings

of 43 K/14, N/8, 0/2, 0/5 and 0/G.

79. Mr. Middleiniss was mainly coaicornod in extending the

survey to the north-west of the Nil Nag—Tata-

PaIjal,Ki1dNagfe^^^ Hoctiou (tbweribed liec., 0. S, /.,

S., Vol. XLI, pt. 2, |). 125) along the Pir

Panjal and Kazi Nag (Kajtiag) ranges anti along the Karewa
country fringing the valley of Kashmir at the foot of those ranges.

The older series of mcks forming the batskboae of tho hills is

composed of vast thicknesses of Panjal Tra^) with Agglojaoratio Slate

below and pressumed Gondwanas above. Tlu* marijio Ponnian and
Trias with their characteristic fossil zojies wore foiuid to bo not

continued much beyond the Jicighbourhood of 'rosh Maidan.

80. The Kazi Nag intrusive granite (onlinary Ilimalayaji musco-

vite-hiotite-graiiitc, somewhat foliated) whie.li is also repr<.went(‘.(l

by very small intrusive masses on tho south .sitlc of the Itaramulla

gorge near Gulmarg, luis pierced this oUl s(‘rir,s of rocks, metamor-
phosing them h) phyllites, cLIoritt> schists snul opidotised forms of

the Panjal Trap with lenticular augoji. Tli<i uortli-iiorth-eiist algo
of the Kazi Nag muss appears to be a fault, bringing up locally

to the north the older 81at('. Series along the higher reaches of

the Mawar river. These slates present tin*, strange appearance
of being less rainoralLsed than the much younger Panjal Trap,

etc. The line of this fault is probably co-exteiisivo with that of
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iJie Mahadeo-NaglseiEua-Ara fault, which elsewhere was simultaneously

traced hy Mr. Biou, aud thus embraces a length of at least 70

miles.

81.

The Xarewas have afioided imezpeotedlj interesting features.

Chief among these is the further evidence for local lines of sharp

folding, with dips of about 40°, which relieve the monotonously

regular dip of 18°—20° and even less, which characterises them
as a whole, and thus repeats the feature already described at Eosu
(Tus, of the new maps) Marg (foe. dt., p. 121). Other features

brought to light are the existence of small outlying patches of

Ekarewas at the great height of 11,000 feet, some being actually

on the Pir Panjal watershed, and so situated and petrologically

constituted that, taking into consideration the dips of 20° of the

main mass of the Karewas, the conclusion Mr. MiddlftmiHa finds in-

evitable is that the Karewas as a whole must have swept in a great

arch, varied locally hy sharp monoclinal puckers, entirely over the

older rocks of the crest of the Pir Panjal before they became all

but removed by denudation from the upper part of the arch. It

follows that the Pir Pemjal range must have about doubled its

hei^t by tilting and fiexuring since the time when the oak and
the alder tree flourished in this region, and became preserved in

the E[arewa deposits (foe. at,, p. 122). A revised estimate for

the total thickness of the Karewas, made possible by the new
maps, is 3,000 feet as against 1,400 feet of previous estimates.

82. Although the old grass-eovmred moraines of the north-east
slopes of the Pir Panjal, attributed to the glamal epoch, generally
extend to the 10,000 feet level as now determined hy the new
contoured sheets, they also tail-out down-stream as partially
redistributed long processes to as much as 3,000 feet lower (7,000 feet
actual altitude), whilst some few very large erratics of Panjal
Trap, 18 yards across, are found even at 6,600 feet, as at Arigam
village, where owing to the extremely gentle slope of the country
no other transport than ice can be imt^ed as operative.

83. During the latter part of the season Mr. Middlemiss conti-
nued the mapping of the neighbourhood of Yemag and the
pass, where during the previous season certain Jurassic fossils were
collected by Mr. Bion and himself in a series of limestones, shales
and msty-oobured quartzitic sandstones which follow normally
above the topmost Upper Trias beds. The area was completed
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so far as the new maps go into connection with the Golabgarh

area, with the exception of a small portion south-west of Shupiyan.

The well-marked fault between the Banihal pass and Vemag was

traced vid Kulgam and Shupiyan in a W. N. W. direction to

connect up with the Tosh Maidan fault {be, cU,, map and p.

129) and the high-dipping Karewas of Eosu Marg (Yus Marg),

a distance of at least 60 miles.

84. Mr. Bion carried out an entirely separate and arduous piece

of detailed mapping in the high mountainous

SrilSiSMdPwSlili.*’
to the north of a line joining

Srinagar and Pahlgam (Pailgam) and including

the Dachhigam State Preserve, the whole of the upper reaches

of the liidar river and the neighbourhood of the famous Kolahoi

peak. The rock series involved is a highly complicated folded

mass of almost the whole of the fossiliferous seritss from the Slate

Series to the Upper Trias, and is an extension northwards and

eastwards of the seqiieiioe already mapped ajid described by

Mr. Middlemiss (iicc., G, fi, /., Vol. XL, pt. 3, p. 206, with map).

As Mr. Bion is putting his work into a form suitable for early

publication, it will be uimcoessary to do more than ijidicato

briefly a few of the more interesting results that have come to

light from the very complete paliuontological collections made by

him under conditions of considerable dilHculty and high altitude.

The Agglomeratic Slate series was again found to be fossiliferous

at several horizons, the fossils, as in the case of tiie Marbal

valley, being identical with those from the Foiicstolla Shales.

They include especially Syrmjofhj/ris f^ydekkeri Dion, and a

Oamarophoria allied to C, Pimbni Diiv., Fmcstelb and, rarely,

Pfotoretefpora.

85. With reference to the Lower Trias, Mr. Ikon’s remarks are

of such importance as to he (| noted in full. lie says :
“ About

20 feet above the base of the black shales there is a layer of

calcareous nodules from which many specimens of Otoceras have

been obtained associated with almost all the other members of

the fauna of the Otoceras beds of the Central Himalaya. Good

collections have been obtained from Nagaberan in the Dachhigam.

State Rakh and from the Pahlgam-Ani basin. Some thirty feet above

the Otoceras layer there is another fossiliferous horizon charac-

terised by Ophicefos from which one s|)ecinieii of Otoca^ras was

also procured, but the rest of the black shale division seems to
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be barxen. A sorpxising element ia iilxe faima of the basal Otooeras

layer is fumidied by the pieseace of the genus ProdMCbus, of which

tluee speokaens have been obtained from near Pahlgam. In. spite

of this femian element I consider that the fauna of the Otoceias

beds of Elashmir has a decided Triassio aspect.

“ The black shale division passes up, by a gradual increase

in the calcareous intercalationB, into some 300 feet of tbin-bedded

blue limestones which almost invariably break into two well-marked

crags. The lower of these crags is absolutely barren, but the

upper one, which contains subordinate shales, has yielded fossils.

The fauna obtained by C. S. Middlemiss from the Guryul ravine

came from these upper beds, and while e-iM.TniniT'g the section at

Pastannah from whidi the same observer obtained his Ophiceras

fauna, 1 was fortunate enough to ascertaia that this horizon also

occurs in the upper part of these limestones. It now becomes
evident that the Guryul ravine fauna is on practically the

horizon as the Ophiceras horizon of Pastannah, a fact strongly

at varianoe with the conclusions arrived at by Professor Diener as a
result of his examination of G. S. Middlemiss’ coUections. Professor

Diener referred the Pastannah fauna to the horizon of the Otoceras
beds of Spiti and the Guryul ravine fauna to that of the Heden-
stroemia stage of the same area (Pal. Ind., New Series, Vol. V,
Mem. I, 'p. 120). It is now evident that the Pastannah fauna
occurs at an horizon some two to three hundred feet above the
Otooeras beds proper, and that there is very little difference of

hoQzon between it and that of the Guryul ravine.
”

In oondusion Mr. Bion is strongly of the opinion that the Pas-
tannah fauna is very nearly allied to that of the Otooeras beds
but a slightly different and younger variant, while the Guryul
ravine fauna is most nearly allied to that of the Meekoceras beds,
as was originally supposed by Mr. WiddlATniaa

86. With reference to glacial features, Mr. Bion finds two sets
of moraines, the one recently left by the last retreat of the ice,

and Ihe other a relic of an older glaciation, the moraines
of which axe now covered with grass and even amB.n trees. The
ice during the older and mayimum glaciation certainly reached
down to the 8,000 feet level as shown by striated pavements and
moraines, and it may well have reached as low as 7,000 feet.
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A Carbonaceous Aerolite from Rajputana. By
W. A. K. Christie, B.Sc., Ph.D. (With text figure.)

rpHB meteorite here described was presented to the Astronomical
JL Society of India by Ilis Highness Raj-Rana Sir Bhawani Singh
Bahadur, K.C.S.L, Raj-Rana of Jhalawar, who supplied the follow-

ing details to the Society :

—

“A very luminous meteor was visible here [ Jhalrapatan,
24° 36' N., 76° 10' E.], at about 3-66 p.m. on Sunday, the 22nd January
1911. The meteor shot across the northern sky from west to

east. It was as bright as a rocket and as big as a cannon ball.

The forepart was radiant blue, tlic middle white, and the back
purple. It burst into two on the eastern horizon and gradually

got out of sight. A loud and prolonged report like that of thunder

followed. It took about five minutes to reach us, and hence the

surmise that the meteor burst at a point 60 to 65 miles away
from hero. The long milky trail loft by the meteor rapidly

vanished, the sun shining in full glare at the time A few

weeks ago His Highness the Nawab Sahib of Tonk visited my
capital, and in the course of conversation one of his officials told

mo that on the 22nd of January last a very loud report was

heard at Chabra [Chhabra, 24° 39' N., 76° 62' E.], at about 4

in the afternoon and was followed by a shower of small pieces

of black stone. At my request a few of these pieces were sent

to me, for which my thanks are due to His Highness the Nawab
Sahib. Some of those pieces I now send to the Director,

Meteorite Section.”

The fragments were scon by 6. H. Tipper, who was then

acting as Curator of the Geological Museum, and myself shortly

after their receipt by the Astronomical Society
; at that time

they consisted - with the exception of a number of minute grains

weighing in all less than 0*1 g. -of two pieces, the larger of which

had a distinct crust with characteristic pittings. When they

were presented by the Society to the Geological Survey of India

in May 1913, they had to a great extent disintegrated, no crust

was recognisable, and small white patches had formed on the

surface. The total weight of the meteorite was 7-729 g. The largest
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piece weiglied 1'7 g. ; five otheis weighed between 0*3 and 0*9 g.,

and thece weie innumeiable smallex ones totalling 3g. Of these

l'4g. were finely ground for analysis and 0*23 g. were used for

microscope sections.

The analytical results are as follows

SiO, 22-42

TiO* 0-09

AljO, 192

Cr,0, 0-12

FeO 22-27

Pe 0-33

Fe (as snlpbide) 0-22

NiO 0-86

Ni 0-07

MnO 0-16

MgO 13-71

CsO 1-34

K,0

Na,0

PjOi 0-11

00, 0-13

SO, 6-90

S (aa sulphide) o*l3

S (free) 1-44

C
HjO (below 106“ C) IO.74

HjO (above 106“ C.) 10-92

100*17

The water, carbon, silica, total iron, total nickel, alumina,
titania, phosphoric oxide, lime and magnesia were determined
in one portion. For the estimation of combined water and carbon,
the meteorite, dried at 106° C., was heated by a blowpipe M6ker
burner in a platinum boat in a tube of quartz glass. The oxygen
us^ for the combustion was purified by passage over hot copper
oxide, freed from carbonic anhydride by means of caustic potash
and soda lime and thoroughly dried with calcium chloride. The
gases evolved from the meteorite were passed over heated copper
oxide and lead chromate

; calcium chloride previously saturated
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with carbonic anhydride, was used for the absorption of water,

and caustic potash solution and soda limo to take up the carbonic

anhydride, the oxygen being displaced before weighing by air

similarly purified. The residue after combustion was fused with

sodium carbonate and the other constituents determined mainly

by the methods rccoiuinended by W. F. llildebrand, ^ all the

opeiutions being carried out in platiuiiiu or silica glass utensils.

The iron, aliiniinium, titanium, chroiiiiinn, manganese and phos-

phorus were separated from nickel, cobalt, calcium and

magnesium by three precipitations with ammonia aud hydrogen

peroxide.® (The ammonia was redistilled in platinum over calcium

hydroxide, and kept in a platinum bottle.) Iron was estimated

with permanganate after reduction with sulphuretted hydrogen
;

in

the same solution titanium was estimated coloriniotically and

phosphorus ])recipitated as molybdate and weighed as magnosiuin

pyrophosphate. In the filtrate from the ammonia treatment

platinum and any other sulphides insoluble in acid solutiou

wore removed with sul[)huretted hydrogen, dissolved in a(j[ua regia,

the platinum eliminated with formic acid and the remainder

tested micro-chemically for copper and tin. No copper was detected,

and only a doubtful trace of tin, as rubidium stannic chloride.

Nickel, cobalt aud zinc sulphides were precipitated with aniuioniuin

sulphide fi*ec from carbonic anhydride aud brought into solutiou

with aqua regia. Nickel was precipitated with dinicthylglyoxime

;

in the filtrate from this precipitation the organic matter was

eliminated by evaporation with sulphuric acid, the solution made
alkaline with ammonia and electrolysed. The proscuco of a trace

of cohalt on the cathode was shown with amiuoniuin thiocyamito

aud amyl alcohol. Only a trace of maiigancso, of the order

of O-OOOOl g., was found on the anode, showing that the previous

separation had been practically complete. Calcium and niagnesium

were determined iii the usual way by double precipitation as

calcium oxalate and magnesium auunoniuni phosphate respectively.

The quantities found hi ()’l722 g. of the meteorite were 0*0185 g.

of moisture, ()-()18H g. of combiiiod water, 0*0173 g. of carbonic

anhydride, 0*()3«0 g. of silica, 0*03075 g. of iron, O’OOOIS g. of

titanium dioxide, ()*()()()3 g. of magnesium pyrophosphate (phosphor-

us), 0*00(M g. of nicked (linie.thylglyoximo, 0*0023 g. of calcium

oxide aud 0*0052 g. of magnesium pyrophosphate (magnesium).

1 U. A'. Orfd. ^SurtK Hull (lUIO).
^ M. Oittiicli, Auloituiij^ zur gustoiiiBuiial^Hu/' 14, Leipzig, lOOD ,
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The alkalies were determined hy Lawrence Smith’s method,
0*1141 g. of [the meteorite giving 0*0076 g. of the mixed chlo-

rides, from which 0*0021 g. of potassium platinic chloride were

precipitated.

The sulphur evolved as hydrogen sulphide on treatment with

dilute hydrochloric acid and the carbonic anhydride were deter-

mined together in the apparatus figured, by absorption with pumice
saturated with partially dehydrated copper sulphate ^ and caustic

potash respectively. Nitrogen from a cylinder was freed from oxygen
in the aspirator A, in which a muslin bag contaiiiing yellow

£%• 1.—Appaiatas ior determination ol hydzc^^ snlpliide and ftftTiwwiiq anhsFdride.

phosphorus protected from the action of light was hung,^ and
purified by passage through caustic potash solution, soda lime

and copper sulphate pumice. A portion of the meteorite having
been placed in the flask S, the apparatus was swept out with
a current of nitrogen, and the weighed absorption tubes attached.

^ Of, 0. B. Fresenias, ZeiL /. moL Chem,, 10^ (1871), 75, quoted in the aama
author^B “ QuontitatLve Chemioal Analyiaia.*’

.

* B J. Stnitt^ jPro(^ Boy, 8oo., Ser. A, 88» (1913), 539.
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Hydrochloric acid (1 : 3) was then admitted to the flask and

boiled in a slow current of nitrogen. The gases after issuing

from the condenser passed through two calcium chloride tubes,

C and D, and then into the weighed tubes E, F, and Q. E
was filled to three quarters of its extent with fine copper

sulphate pumice, the other quarter at the exit end with calcium

chloride. C, D and E had previously been saturated witli

carbonic anhydride. F contained caustic potash solution and soda

lime, G soda lime with calcium chloride at the exit end. Tho
nitrogen was not displaced by air previous to weighing, as

the copper sulphide formed is subject -to slow oxidation. ‘‘ Blank

experiments with ferrous sulphide and calcium carbonate showed
the method to be reliable. From 0*44‘19 g. of the meteorite,

O'OOOGg. of hydrogen siilpliide and 0*0006 g. of carbon dioxide were

obtained.

The free iron and nickel, the constituents soluble in water,

the manganese and the chromium were determined in the same
portion. This was boiled with water in a current of oxygen-

free nitrogen in a quartz glass vessel with a ground quartz stopper

and two side tubes, and the liquid decanted through a platinum

funnel without access of air. After three extractions with water
the filter paper was quickly inserted in tho quartz vessel and a
rapid current of nitrogen passed to remove the air. 20 o. cm.
of mercuric ammonium chloride solution, containing 7*8 g. of nicr-

curio chloride and 3*1 g. of ammonium chloride per I. ^ were then

added, and the apparatus agitated frequently during 20 hours.

The liquid was filtered and the residue vvaslied in al)sencc of air.

On gently heating the residue (d)taiiH‘d by the evaporation of tJio

aqueous extract to expel water of crystal liHatimi it clianged (solour

from whitisli to hrowiiisli-black, and at tlie same time a slight

white sublimate was obtained which gave mioro-cliemical reactions

for ammonium. Evidently some of the oarl^onaopous matter present

in the meteorite is soluble in water. The aqueous extract conbiined

a trace of silica
; no iron or aluminium was present. Calcium was

separated as oxalate and magnesium by tlio alcoholic ammonium
carbonate method of F. A. Gooch and E A. Eddy.* The filtrak'.

from the precipitation of magnesium was divided into two equal

1 Of, 0. Eriodhoim, jSfiia. ber, Akad. Wvih. Berlin, 1888, I, 340, and H. L. Bowmwi
and H. E. dark. Mineral. Mag. 1/i, (lOlO), .300.

* 4^ Jour. 3ci., Ser, 4, 25, (1908), 444.
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parts, in one of which the sulphate was determined, and in the

other the alkalies, after removal of the sulphate with the quantity

of barium chloride theoretically necessary. From 0-2230 g. of the

meteorite were obtained 0*0016 g. of calcium oxide, 0-0010 g. of

magnesium oxide, 2 X 0-0196 g. of barium sulphate, 2 X 0-0070 g.

ol sodium and potassium chlorides and 2 X 0-0024 g. of

potassium platinic chloride, equivalent to

—

Per cent.

OaO 0-7

MgO 0-4

KjO 0-4

Na^O

SOg 6-0

Total soluble in water . 10-5

For the determination of free iron and niokel in the mercuric

ammonium chloride extract, mercury was removed with hydrogen
sulphide, nickel separated from iron by the method of 0.

Brunck,^ with dimethylglyoxime in the presence of tartaric acid,

and iron, after precipitation as sulphide, estimated with permanganate.
In 0-2230 g. were found 0-0008 g. of nickel dimethylglyoxime and
0*0007 g. of iron.

Manganese and chromium were estimated in the residue from
the extraction with water and mercuric ammonium chloride. This
was Ignited and treated with hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids,

the former removed by repeated evaporations with the latter, and
the sli^t insoluble residue brou^t into solution by fusion with
potassium pyrosulphate. Manganese was determined oolorimetrically
in the solution by the method of H. Mardiall,^ a quantity of ferric

sulphate equivalent to that present in the solution of the
meteorite havi^ been added to the comparison standard.
After precipitation of the silver as chloride and the platinum
as sulphide, the solution was evaporated to dryness in porcelain

;

the residue was igmted, fused with sodium carbonate in porcelain,
leached with water, and the chromium determined oolorimetrically.
In 0*2230 g. of the meteorite 0*00034 g. of manganous oxide and
0*00027 g. of chromic oxide were found.

* Cf. Zeit. imdl, OhenUt 47, (1908), 167.

. _ ,
. .

> Qhepi. yeiw, (1901), 76,
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The free and combined sulphur were determined in another

portion weighing 0*1809 g. This was ground with hot chloroform

in a platinum basin, the liquid decanted after 24 hours, and the

extraction repeated four times. 'Fhe total sulphur in the un-

attacked residue was determined by the method of G. Lunge. ^

That no sulphur remained in the part insoluble in aqua regia

was shown by fusion with sodium carbonate. 0*0380 g. of barium

sulphate were obtained, corresponding with G*97 per cent, of

sulphuric anhydride, after the deduction of the sulphur present

as sulphide.

The chloroform extract, on evaporation at ordinary tempera-

ture, deposited long yellow crystals of sulphur with straight ex-

tinction and high polarisation colours. The extract was dried

at 106° C. and weighed then 0*0045 g. The presence in the

meteorite of a carbonaceous substance soluble in water having

been ascertained during the analysis of the water-soluble consti-

tuents, the chloroform extract was treated with boiling water

to separate it. 1'his a(|ueous solution was evaporated and the

residue dried at 106° C. It weighed 0*()0()9 g. It consisted of

two substances, one white with a dendritic habit, doubly refract-

ing, changing colour to a greyish brown on heating, the other,

yellowish white globules, whose oryptocrystalline structure was
indicated by the presence in each of a black cross between crossed

nicols in plane polarised light. These globules were less soluble

in water than the dendritic substance and, when heated, became
opaque and dark brown in colour. The minute quantity of material

available precluded further characterisation.

The portion of the chloroform extract which was insoluble

in water (0-(X)36 g.) did not consist entirely of sulphur. It was
brought into solution by the method of B. Berger ^ and the sulphur

precipitated as barium sulphate. 0*()190g. were found, equivalent

to 0*0026 g., or 1*44 per cent, of sulphur. The remaining 0*0010 g.

is considered as carbonaceous material.

The accuracy of the analytical figures as a guide to the tnic

composition of the meteorite suffers from the paucity of the
material available for analysis and also from its by no means

^Q. Lungo and E. Berl, “ Cliomisoh-toohniHolio Untorouohunffsmothodon.’* 0th
ed., 1910, I, 323.

' ^ ^

Rmdm, 143, (1900), 1100.
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unweattered condition. There are other defects in the analysis,

the chief of which are the absence of direct determinations of the

ratio of ferrous to ferric iron and. of the hydrogen (and oxygen,

if any) present in the carbonaceous constituents. The indeter-

minate extent of the reducing action of the bodies containing carbon

rendered the former estimation unfeasible; the hydrogen has been

iacluded in the H^O (above 106® C.).’* The errors entailed have

probably counterbalanced one another in the sunomation.

Thou^ no chondritio structure was apparent in the imper-

fect slides prepared, the meteorite should be classed as K (coaly

ohondrite) in A. Brezdna’s classification.^ In 0. C. Farrington’s

quantitative clasdfioation ^ it would appear in the Jeromose

group, for, deducting the materials soluble in water, the carbon,

the sulphur and the water, its norm is “ perfemic, persilicic, perpolic,

peiolic, permirlio, penniiio, magnesi-ferrous.”

Under the microscope the meteorite appears as a structure-

less, irregularly cracked mass, varying in colour from dark brown

to black, and in lustre from vitreous to duU. Small white patches

with tufts of aoiculai crystals had formed promiscuously on its

surface,® These were not apparent when the meteorite was received

by the Astronomical Society and had developed subsequently

to its fall. Some of these minute crystals, with a refractive

index of 1*52 and oblique extinction, were very slowly soluble

in water and gave micro-chemical reactions for calcium and sul-

phate. Besides gypsum, however, magnesium sulphate was also

detected in the white specks.

On account of the friable nature of the material it is difficult

to obtain a very thin section. One 0*02 mm. thick showed

little trace of any structure, hut consisted of an opaque, amor-

phous, mottled mass, varying in colour from dark brown to black,

with speoks here and there of an indeterminable, lighter brown,

doubly refracting mineral. Small patches of ^assy material with

phenocrysts probably of quartz and a rhombio pyroxene could

^ Atm, K, K, naL HofinuamnSf Wleti, 10, (1896), 264, and Proo Am, Soc.,

4S, (1904), 237.

JI£u8, Nat, Hisi,, Chicago, Qeol. Ser. 3, ITa 9, 195, a aeq,
* The fonnatioii of saoh flpx>wtha on mcteoiifieB of the coaly ohondrite group, to

whioh the Tonk aSroHte belougiSy seexns to he oharaoteiistio of theclM. Of
the mue known memhero of the group eeveii are lepresented in the oolleotion
of the Geologioid Survey of India,—^Alais, Cold Bokkeveld, Saba, lidjghei, NawapaJi,
QigneQi andLTonk—and each of theee a pzystaSine effloiepoeDoe,
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be discerned with a objective. One comparatively large,

lozenge-shaped crystal (about 0-3 mm. long) was present in the

slide. Its strong double refraction, double system of cleavage

cracks intersecting at about G5°, the direction of extinction being

nearly parallel to the diagonals of the cleavage rhombs, were
reminiscent of calcite

;
such vestiges of a figure as were obtainable

in convergent light did not, however, indicate uniaxial symmetry
and on removal of the cover-slip the mineral did not dissolve

in concentrated hydrochloric acid.

On account of the porous natuite of the meteorite and the

presence of sulphates soluble in water and of sulphur and car-

bonaceous matter soluble to some extent in most organic liquids,

the determination of tlic Hpecillc gravity presented difficulties.

The paucity of material and the fact that such fragments as

might be used \i\ a determination by any immersion method would be

thereby rendered useless for other purposes, led E. P. Harrison and
S. N. Ghose^ to ascertain tbo density by means of a volumenometer.

The limits they assigned were 3*8—4*4. As their figures difTer widely

from those recorded below, the procedure followed is given in some
detail. The ordijiary method of dis])lac(Mnont was employed,

the liquid used being kerosene oil, from which the liglitt'.r frac-

tious, boiling up to 140° (J., had been distilled. A fragment of

the meteorite, which, aftm* being dried at 100° ()., weiglied 0'1()!)8 g,,

was placed in a small dish of platinum foil to which were
welded two platinum wires <»f 04)5 mm. diameter united above
tbo dish to a single strand ending iji a loop. The apparatus

weighed in air 0-lUGfi g., and immersed in the oil to a mark
on the wire, 0-1030. The appairatus with the meteorite fragment

was suspended in kerosene from a hook passing through the cork

of a |)reHsuTo Hash, \vliic4i wjis tluni <‘.xliausted to a pressure

of less than 1 mm. of im^rcmry to remove occluded gases. Without
removal from the llask, the eoinhiucd juass of the fragment and
the apparatus immersed in kerosene to the mark on the wire

was ascertained to be l)-2178g. The density of the oil being

0*8119, the specific gravity of the speoirnen is

0*8119, i.c., 2*51. The small mass of the specimen and the not

inappreciable solubility in kerosene of its contained, sulphur mili-

tate against the a(5c\iraey of the estimatioji, the lattesr factor, of

course, tending to make the observed specific gravity greater than

» Jour, A^ron, 8oc. hid., (1913), 105.
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tlie true yalne, but it may certainly be taken as correct to the

first place of decmals for this particular specimen. A check

determination 'W'as made with two minute fragments, which, after

being dried at 106° C., were placed in the horizontal limb of a

bent tube attached to the pump. The other limb was closed

and the tube exhausted for two hours. A test-tube containing

Thoulet’s solution of density 2-49 was then attached to the ver-

tical limb of the tube and after exhaustion the apparatus was

tilted to allow the fragments to drop into the solution. Neither

showed any tendency to sink, untQ after many minutes, when

the solvent action of the solution on some of their lighter con-

stituents raised their density above 2-49.

The chief interest of the Tonk meteorite lies in its highly

carbonaceous character. The only other known meteorite with

a greater percentage of carbon is Alais, with 3-36 per cent.^ Two
other stones, OrgueU and Mighei, may contain more, but the analy-

tical data are confllctiiig in the one case ^ and incomplete in the

other.® The composition of the carbonaceous matter is very un-

certain. 0-6 per cent, of the stone consists of matter soluble both

in chloroform and in water, and described on p. 47, while there

is a similar quantity soluble in ..chloroform and insoluble in water,

whose separation from sulphur was not efiected. Even if we

assume that these bodies contamed no smaller proportion of

carbon than is represented by the formula CnHn (they could

not con-tain less), there is still 1*7 per cent, of carbon unaccounted

for. This is not present as graphite, no trace of which could

be detected as graphitic acid.* The high percentage of water obtained

from the meteorite on combustion in oxygen might suggest the

derivation of part of it from hydrogen present in combination with

the carbon as coaly ” material insoluble in chloroform. It is,

however, quite probable that the olivine to which the meteorite

closely approaches in general composition (it accounts for over

80 per cent, of the “ norm ” of the siliceous constituents, although

its presence is not evident in thin sections) may, on account of

the very porous nature of the material, have weathered to some
extent to serpentine, absorbing a considerable proportion of water,

which would not be driven ofi at 106° 0.

K UoBOoe, Proc. Lit. PML See. ISklanoteBtei, 3, (1864), 69.
^ S. Cloez, Oomptes rendus, 59, (1864), 37 ; Fisam, ibid, 132.
* S. Keunier, Oom^Us rendua, 109, (1889), 976.
* Gt» W. Heizusoh, & Doelter’s Ha^bnoh. dei MioenJobemie,’* Leipzig, 1912, 1, 69.
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There is more free sulphur in this aerolite than in any other

of which I have foimd data. It was assumed in estimating its

percentage that the organic matter extracted with it by means
of chloroform, and insoluble in water, contained no sulphur in

combination. It was not found possible to test this assumption

;

were it unfounded, the sulphur organically combined would have
to be deducted from the total reported as “ free.”

The other components of the stone present no abnormal
features.

It would have been preferable to name this meteorite
“ Chhabra ” after the exact locality of its fall

; the name “ Tonic,”

the Native State in which Chhabra is situated, has, however,
already been used for it by E. P. Harrison and S. N. Ghose ^

in their paper on its density, and is therefore adopted.
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Notes on the value of Nummulites as Zone Fossils,

WITH A DESCRIPTION OF SOME BURMESE SPECIES. BY

G. DeP. Cotter, B.A. (Dub.), F.G.S., Assistant

Supermtmdmt, Geolo^cal Suro^ of India. (With

Plates 1—3.)

1. On the value of Nanimulites as Zone Fossils, with notes

on the Orbitoides.

L
ast trinter (JanTiary to Maicli, 191S) 1 collected some in-

teresting varieties of nnmmulites in Burma,
htrodactlui.

g| Pauk, a small town

wliich is the headquarters of the Pauk sub-division of the Pakokku

distriot. The area lies between latitudes 21° 15' and 21° 30'

;

and between longitudes 94° 16' and 94° 25'. It is traversed

bj the Yaw river, one of the principal tributaries of the Irra-

waddf south of its confluence with the Chindwin river. The sections

exposed in the Yaw west of Pauk are peculiarly interesting. Near

Pauk the Irrawaddy series (age probably Pontian-Fliocene) is

exposed ; underneath this is a series of beds, mainly sandstones,

with very poorly preserved fossils, which must be in the main an

estuarine or fluviatile facies of the Pegus. Below this is a well-

marked highly fossiliferoas zone, mainly shale, which I have

termed the Yaw stage, and which I regard as upper Eocene. The
term Yaw stage has I believe been used previously by geologists

in Burma to indicate this horizon, but I cannot find any mention

of it in any published paper, although the section has been alluded

to by E. H. CunninglAm Craig (85, p. 16) who mentions the term
“ Yaw Sandstone Group.” This term “ Yaw Sandstone Group ”

does not appear to be synonymous with mine, since it apparently

applies to a series of oil-bearing sandstones which immediately

undejrjie t)ie shale-zone which I have tenned. the “ Yaw 9tage,”
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E. H. Cunningham Craig (35, p. 31) inoliideB these oil-hearing

sandstones (and the shale zone above them to ^hich I have

given the name of Yaw stage) in tlie Pegu series. I am of opinion,

however, that this horizon is an Eooenc one, and that it should

be included in the Nunimiilitic or Eocene series rather than in

the PeguB. In order to decide the question of the age of these

beds, I have been led to a detailed examination of their included

fossils. The resiJts obtained from an examination of the mollusca

will form the eubjeot of another paper.

This present paper will deal with the nunimulites collected

from the Yaw stage, pi’efaced by a discussion on the value of

nummulites as zone fossils.

Prellonlnary Remarks.

The nummulites whicJi T hav(‘. collected ar<^ allied to the species

N. aiuriens and N. scuhr. Beiore proceeding

to their descri|>tion, it will be. nocessaiy to

discuss at length the value of lunrinuilitt^s as zoiut-fossils, since

several important geological problems can be. solved only by a

careful oonsideratiou of this (piestion.

In a j)re',viouH pajier (1) I liav(*. not<ul th<^ f)r(weuce of the fol-

lowing foraminihu'a irom the Koce.jmof Burma: NummulUas IxKmmMi
D^Arch., N, vniikmhmji Prevoi*, Orlhophrmjviim^ oniphalm Fritscli,

Oypsina globulus Uouss.

From a consid(*ration of both the foraminifcra and the niollusca

1 regarded this fauna as Lutoitiaii, or Khirthai: in terms of Indian

nomenclature.

The fauna of the Yaw stage shows afliiiities both with those bods

which I have already classed as Khirthar, and witli some beds

exposed in the north of the Miiibu distri<*.t ncsu.r a stream called

the Zaha Chaung. H. Douville (2), however, regards these latter

Zaha Chaung beds as probably J^artoniau.

The Yaw stage has, however, as w(i have soon, been regarded

as part of the Pegu series hy (’Junningham Craig rather than part of

the Eocene of Burma. Tlic diiliculties in correlating the various

sections of Bunna have led to a consideration of the boundaries

of the Khirthar and Kari (Eocene and Oligocene) of India, and of

the correlation with the Eocene of Java, the foramlnifera of which

have been described by Verboeck and Fenemina (3).
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Similar difl&cultieB in correlation have arisen in Europe, and
conflicting views have been put forward

; I therefore propose to

give in this paper
^
both a rlsuin4 of the views of European geo-

logists on the distribution of nummulites in the Eocene and Oligo-
cene. and a discussion of such evidence as can be obtained from
India, Burma, Java and Borneo.

Eield-work in the Minbu district (1) and in the Ngahlaingdwin
area has not revealed the presence of uncon-

PeSi^'aoTtee'm* between the Pegu and Eocene series,

(onfomnble Is Barma ? Id the Yaw section of the Pakokku district,

which will be frequently alluded to in this
paper, the Pegus are in the main brackish or fluviatile deposits,
while the Yaw stage underlying them is marine

; the Pegus them-
selves are marked by current-bedding, and most probably are
mil of local unconformities.

It has been thought that an unconformity similar to that de-
scribed by B. Vredenburg (6, p. 89) as existing in North-Western
India between the Nari and Khirthar stages might be found in
Burma, but field-work has not substantiated this view in its en-
tirety, and while I should be the first to assert that there are
numerous local unconformities throughout the Pegu series in Burma,
I am of opinion that beds which are missing in one section are
to bo found in others, in such a way that we cannot draw any
one horizontal lino of unconformity dividing the series.

The hypothecated unconformity between the Nari and Khirthar

The Bonieo Depoalte.
In^ represents the absence of the

Priabonian (Bartonian-Ludian) stage of Europe.
This period according to H. Douville (2) appears to have been a
period of deposition in Borneo. This authority describes beds of
Bartonian and Sannoisian (Latdorfian) ages, the former beds being
ohMaoterised by (Muyphragmim, and the latter by N. svib-Brogniarti
yphich he iidorms us is probably a race of N. intermedius, and is
represented in India by N. sublcBvigaHu. There are no lepidocydines
in these beds.

The fauna of the Lutetian of Borneo contains Orthophragmina
omphaJm and a small nummulite resembling N. hiarritzensis. Also
thwe is present a variety of Orihophragmina papyracea (Yerbeeok’s
i^vr. javana).
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The Java Eocene is especially interesting, and it will be neces-

sary to discuss it in detail. Verbeeck and
L ava occne.

iPeimema (3, p. 1183) divide the Java Tertiaries

into Eocene, Oligocenc and Upper Tertiary. The foraminifeia

from these three divisions, as given in their table which includes

some species from Borneo, are :

—

Eocene :

—

AlveoUm javana, Nummulites javanus, Bagudensis,

Assilina spira and Leymerii, Orthophraymim papyracea

minoTj ephippiim, dispansa.

The fauna of the Oligocenc is :

—

AlvcoUna sp., Nmmulites hvviyatus, Nanyyaulmvi^ Joguiakartw,

Penyaronemis^ sub-Brogniartiy hiarnlzemis^ sLrialus var. /.,

Ckihophragnim^^ papyracea and dispansa.

The fauna of the Upper Tertiary is :

—

AlveoUm spp. OrhilolUes Marlini, and various lopidocyolines.

In view of more n^cent work, it is obvious tliat these stages

can no longer he assigned to the ages attributed to them by Ver-

beeck and KeiiJioma. It is readily seen that tlie fauna of the so-

called OligoceiK^ is larg<‘.Iy an Eocene fauna. E. Ilaug (4, p. 1517)

calls it 1^'iahonian, while attributing a Lutetian age to the Eocene

fauna of Verbeeck and Fenncma. Probably as iny colleague Mr.

Vredejiburg has |)oint(*d out when reading the proofs of this

j)aper, the so-call<‘d Oligocone fauna represents a mixture from

diflerent horizojis. Tin's supposition is supported by the considera-

tion that Verlxieck and Eennema have included in their table

four species from Borneo, namely, N. sulhBrogniarU^ N. pengaro^

nvnsis, N, biarrilzcmis, and N. slriafus var. /. As we have seen

above, the Borneo beds containijig the lirst of those species are

attributed by H. Douville to the Sannoisian. N, sulj-Broy7hiarti

is the only one of tJiese species which Verbeeck and Eennema
have recognised iji .lava, as regards the other three these authors

remark (3. p. 115.5) in their description of the limestone containing

N, sub-Brogniarti :
—

“ This limestone contains otiior nummulites
strongly resembling those of Borneo, but they could not bo iden-

tified with those with certainty.” The limestone referred to is

from the valley of Soukarama in Preanguer, while in the list given

above the other species of tlie “ Oligocene ” {N, lamgafm, Nang-
gouUiniy Joguiakartco, Orthophratpnina papyracea and disjiansaj
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come from Naaggoolan. On p. 677 of tibieit work, Verbeeck and

I'ennezna ooiielate tihe limestone of Preanguer containing N. svib-

Brognia/rH 'with the Nanggonlan beds containing N. Icevigatus in

the following words ;
—

“ The niuumulites contamed in this limestone

are diSerent from the usual Eocene forms of Java, but

resemble those of stage y of Borneo, the oligooene age of which

is probable. The alveolines themselves are not analogous to those

of the Eocene beds of Baguelen. As elsewhere the limestone is

interposed between quartzose grits and beds incontestably Miocene

;

we .consider it as the representative of the area of N^anggoulan in

Jogoia, and we have coloured it as Oligooene on the map.” This

.correlation 'with the Nanggoulan beds is perhaps unsound. While
the'"lime8tone of Preanguer may reasonably be Oligooene, the fauna

of Nanggoulan appears to be so typically Lutetian, that we cannot

correlate the two without upsetting ^e usually accepted views

regarding the rang^ of N. loevigatm and N. sub-Brogniarti. The
age of the Nanggoulan beds is discussed by Verbeeck and Fennema
on pp. 366-367 of their book, and it is clear from such remarks

as “Toutefois, pat la presence d’orbitoides, les couches de Nang-
goulan ont une grande ressemblance avec les couches ^oc^nes

”

that they were by no means confident of the Oligooene age of

these beds.

Messrs. B. B. Newton and Holland (28) discuss the rela-

tionships of the Javan N. kemgatua, which although from the

typical European species, is nevertheless as closely related to the

type as that fitund in the Braoklesham Beds, whose lower division

is of Lutetian age.

We noay for the present omit to lay stress on the presence

of N. aiA-BrogniaHi, which H. Douvill6 regards as identical with
the Indian species N. sub-lcevigatus and a race of N. int&medim,
and note that, with the ezception of this speties, omitting

the three other Borneo species above mentioned, the Javan so-

called Oligocene fauna under discussion is essentially Lutetian. I give

Comparinm e( maku
showing the zonal distribution

Nmnmallte Zooea ^ of Nunomulites in Europe after H. Douvill^

6^^®® j® B- Haug’s TraitA de
Gfiologie ( 4, p. 1431) and in India after E.

Vredenburg (5). A careful ezamination 'will reveal certain

difEetences between the two tables.
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.

Vortical iMutribation of ^ummuliteaaftt^rH. Douvillo and J. BouuHac.

Riipolian

Latdortian

Bartonian

Auvorsiati

Upper Lutetian

Lower Lutetian
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Table showing the Zonal Distribution of Indian NvmmuUteSy after

E. Vredenlwrg.

Pega or Mekian-{
Series.

a

Badlate KiimmnUte8.| Betlcolate Numm. AssHinus.

Beds with small ]

LepldooyGlines.

Beds with L, mar^ ]

pfifurta. (Gaj.)

Beds with L.dfto-
;

Beds without L^-
dooyclines.

Niasl.

EIT. makollssnsls.

N*. TascuB .

N. oontortiiB (?) .

N. intermedius.*

IS. IntermediuB.*

!

Upper miirtihar

>«

Zone 4

Zones

Zone 2

Zone 1

7S, blarrltzensiB (?)

N.Variolarius (?)

N. BrogniarlU (?)

K. complanatus.

K. peiforatns.

N. perioratuB A. spim.

Middle Sldithar

B . . .

^ A .

K. Beatimonti,
Murdhlsoni, dls-

corbina.
r

N. discorbina -

JS. perforatuB, Invl-
gatus.

BouvUlel, glzo-

hensls.

N. pcrloraths,
leevigatus.

A. aplra, cxiKinons.

A. oxponouB, BuS-
lata.

Lower ghlrthar N. irregularis N. porforatus, N.
iGBVigatUB.

A. oxi)onuii8.

Laid Stage .

Qhaslj Beds

Alveolina Lime*
stone.

Mwfri"g Shalee .

N. irregularis, N.
ataclcua.

K. izregularis, N.
ataotons.

N. atacicuB

A. oxponenB, gra-

nulosa.

A. granulosa.

A.'*granulosa.

Up^^ Banllcoit 4. . . .

8 . . ,

N. plannlatUB A.rmiscella.

stm
A.[mi8cella.

^ * N0TS.--The 8p. heie tabulated as N. inUmedUta Is JD’Aiobiao’a N. StOhUnigatut, while the XT.

irregularia of the Laid stage lepieBents a “Tsilety somewhat intermediate between Jf. planulatut and
N. hregutaria Igrpe.** (5, p. 8^ G. deP. 0.
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The table showing the distribution of Indian Nnmmnlites has

been arranged in the same manner as the European table, in order

that comparison may be more easily effected. It is first to be
noted that the Laki stage is characterised by four species, N.
irregidaris, N. atadcus, A. granulosa, and A. exponens. It should

therefore be i-eferred (assuming the accuracy of J. Boussac’s table)

to the Upper Lutetian, at which horizon only, these four species

are found together. Again the presence of N. lumgatus and A.
spira in the middle Khirthar renders it necessary to refer the

Middle Khirthar to the Lower Lutetian, at which horizon only

these two species are foimd associated, if the European table

be correct.

Wo should therefore at first sight arrive at the absurd conclu-

sion that the Khirthar is older than the Laki. But we must
analyse the discrepancy furtlicr.

Of the species above mentioned N. Iwvigalus, N. atacicus and
N. irregularis need not concern us, since tliest*. species are conunon
both to the upper and lower Lutetian. The most serious difference

between the two tables lies in the different ranges of the species

A. granuhsa and A. sjma. It must be renienibered that the

table given by E. Vredenburg represents actual occurrences while

that given in E. Hang's te.\t-bo<»k is a generalised one. It would,
therefore, bo unjust to assume that zone 2 of the Upper Kliirtliars

is Auversian from the prtwonco of N. parjoralus (afuricus, crassus)

unaccompanied by Lutotiaji forms, because the typical Lutetian form
N. complanatus occurs above, and miglit theoretically occur also

in zone 2. If the queried identification of N. anUortus in the
lowest stage of the Mckran series wi^re correct, a horizon not newer
than Bartonian would be indicated. An imperfectly preserved
specimen might lutwever be indistinguishable from the Oligocene
derivative of N. contorlus, viz., N. mioconiortus, although they are
easily separated if well preserved. As any rate it would
be contrary to the table given i)i E. Hang’s text-book to suppose
that N. conlortus and N. inlermedius could occur together.

The Indian species which E. Vredenburg hero tabulates as N.
intennedvus is that described by D’Archiac as N. sub-lcmgatm, a
form which as we .have seen is regarded by H. Uouvill6 as identical
with N. sub-Brogrmrti. Curiously enough we find a somewhat
similar state of affairs in Borneo where in Verbeeck’s stage (y)
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(8, p. 1165). N. aub-Brogmarti and N. striatm, the megaspheric form

of N. eomtortus, ere supposed by Yerbeeck to co-ezist. 1 may
remark that D’Aichiao in his monograph distinguisheB N. inter-

mehm, which he classes with his reticulate group of nummulites,

from if. siib-lcBvigaius, which latter species he refers to his

group of sub-reticulates. Taking into account the close resem-

blance between N. wtemeMua and N. Fahiami Prever, which

last was not finally and, clearly separated from N. intermedius by

means of good photographs and description of its external charac-

teristics until the appearance of J. Boussac’s description in 1906

(36), it is possible that there may be among the numerous varie-

ties of N. stMcBvigatm in India and among the specimens of

N. sub-Brogniarti from Borneo, some which are referable to N.
Fabu/mi rather than to N. intermediua. Should this be the case

and should the queried occurrence of N. corOortua prove correct, it

would point to a slightly older age than Oligocene for the basal

beds of the Xari stage of the Mekran series, ^though the want of

corte^ndence of the zones of A. apira and A. granulosa need

not be discussed in detail for our ensuing argument, yet it is

interesting to notice that according to De La Harpe these species

are absent from the Egyptian Eocene. De La Harpe
(29, p. 212)

says

“

D’Archiac in his Monograph (p.p. 6 and 163) mentions

Aaadma gramiloaa from Egypt, to which he refers in a note in

his ‘Histoire du progres de geologie’ (Vol. Ill, p. 207) in which

it is noted that the small ammonites cited by Gaillardot (Annales

de la soei6t6 d’tinulation des vosges, vol. V, p. 703, 1845) and
also the small fossils which he had observed in an unfinished

work on Egypt, probably belong to NwnmiMes apira var. a. Also

Eraas (Aus dem Orient, 1, p. 131) derives N. apira from Beni

Hassan, whereas the fosml mark^ with this name in the Stuttgart

Museum is a large Opercailma and not an AsaiUna. Furthermore
I have not seen in any collection of Egyptian fossils either

A. apira or A. granuhaa, therefore I conje^ure that both the

small Ammonites of the group of Arietes cited by Gaillardot and
alse both Assilines cited by D’Archiac merely remain to be removed
to OpercuHna*’ In Java A. apira occurs in the lowest of the

three divisions given above—a position more hi accordance with the

European table than that of its Indian representative.

Eeglecting the queried identitication of If. contortm, it will

how be evi^t that the two tables mutually support each other
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excepting in the following respects, (1) the Indian table gives no

reliable information concerning the Bartonian-Ludian period, and

(2) the Assiline zones do not correspond.

1 cannot now enter into a discussion of the relationships of

N. suhlcsvigatus and N. suh-Brogniarti with N. intermedins
, N.

Fabianii and other closely allied forms, but would remark that the

evidence of these nummulites alone must be very cautiously sifted

before we assign the beds in which they occur to a particular stage

and one stage only. We have seen that a limestone containing

a form identical with N. sublcevigatus (N. sub-Brogniarti) has been

correlated by Yerheeck and Fennema with beds containing N. IcBxigatns

and Orthophragmina papyracea var. jamna in Java, and that the

Javan beds are referred by E. Haug to the Priabonian, while the

N. sublfpmgatus beds of India ani regarded as of later age.

Either the nummulites liavo. an unprecedented range in this area or

else considerable confusion has arisen.

Before I proceed to discuss further the evidence from the various

sections in Europe, I wish to point out some

UnconformiS'r*"*^**********^
difficulties in tlio way of accoi)tiiig

the theory of a wide-spread unconformity

embracing practically the whole of tlie Priabonian (Baiiioniaii-

Ludian) period in North-West India and Balnchistan- The alternative

theory wliich I put forward in its place is to suppose that tlic

abhMuice of the “ PriaboniaTi ” in India is partly tlxe absence of

a facies, and does not indicate a long time interval. On the

fonner tlieory, we must suppose that there was a period from

which no deposits have survived over th(^ whole of North-West

India. Probably a similar conchision, if we do not modify our

views on the zonal distrilmtion of nummulit^^s would be found

nec<wsary in Java. A similar iinconformity must be recognised in

Madagascar
(4, p. 1514) and in many other areas, with perhaps

the exception of Borneo. A similar state of affairs exists in very

many European areas, whore deposits of “ Priabonian ” ago are

rare. It is difficult to perceive why at a certain period there

should bo no deposition over such widely separated areas. What
has become of the deposits of Priabonian times in Asia ? Presumably
deposition proceeded in this as well as in other periods of the

Earth's history, and some substantial remains of those deposita

ought to be expected,
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The boTindary of the Naris and the Khirthars is described in

the 2nd edition of the Manual of the Geology of India
(37, p.

308) in the following words :
—“ The present sub-division

’’

(i. 6., the Naris) ‘‘ comprises at its base the uppermost bands
of limestone containing Nummul/ites, the species N, garansensis

suh-lcemgatcf, being distinct from those so commonly found
in the Khurthar sub-division, and the limestone itself is usually

distinguished by its yellowish brown colour, and by being in com-
paratively thin bands, interstratified with shales and sandstones.

Several other fossils besides the nummulites, differ from those in

the Klurthar beds. Not infrequently however there is an apparent
passage from the white or greyish white E^hirthar limestone into

the yellow or brown Nari rook, and the two groups appear always
to be perfectly conformable, but no intermixture of the character-

istic species of nummulites has been detected, and the division

between the Khirthar and Nari beds can always be recognised by
the fossil evidence.’’

In Burma I have been unable to find any one line of imcon-
fonmty dividing rocks of Nari from rocks of Khirthar age.

May not the time-interval between the deposition of the highest
bed of the Khirthars and the lowest of the Naris be much
shorter than has been supposed, or must we admit that the
evidence of foraminifera definitely settles this question in the
negative ?

Becently Dr. Arnold Heim of Zurich has published a most

A Helm*! memoir
memoir (6) which must, if his views

on the SwUf Alpi.
^ prevail, seriously modify the whole question

of the value of Nummulites as zone-fossils
for the purposes of comparison of different areas. His conclusions
have been, and I believe are still being, vigorously contested by
J. Boussac and are not accepted by H. Douvill^. Several
papers have been published on this subject both by Boussac
and Heim in the Bulletin of the Geological Society of France
(7, 8, 9, 10).

Dr. Heim^s view is briefly stated in a paper in the
above-mentioned journal

(7, p. 28); this passage I will quote.
In this and other passages which I am about to quote
in the course of this paper, I have translated the words into
English.
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Dr. Heim says :

—

In lieu of classing the geological stages and sub-stages after

their nuiiinuilites, and of saying accordingly that nummul-
ites are valuable fossils for the establishment of synchron-

isms, I have been led to say in preference that nummulites

are not valuable fossils for the establishment of synchro-

nisms This then is my view of the

question - the Nummulites are- -at least in the Swiss Alps

—

stenopic fossils, that is to say, they depend more or less

upon lithological facies. As the facies changes to a more

ncritic type, Assilina (*xpmens disappears ; nearer the shore

and the mouths of rivers N. complanala disappears in

the same way, and there remain only ‘'small nummulites”

{N. striata, Fabinmi, mritdana^ liomkcri, etc.). One must

tluni b(i very (iareful not to take two zoological provinces

for two difTeront stratigrapliical stages. I am far from

denying the possibility that the same lithological horizon

can change gradually in age fi*oni one point to another.

To demonstrah) that a given bed changes in age in its

horizontal exteiiHion, one must have absolute proofs instead

of hypotheses l)asetl upon the evolution of niimmulitos, such

as one wrongly admits to-day. A change of even the whole

fauna in no way implies a difTerenee in age of two distant

])oints of the same bed. in the Swiss Alps one cannot

recognise tlie liartoniari or younger fauna, but there exist

two provinc.cH with tliiTerent faunas of the same Lutetian

ag(i. The. facts then oblige me to say without hesitation

that the “ Priahonian ” bods of Diablerets are not above,

but 1,000 2,000 metres below the Einsiedler lleds.”

J. Hoiisaac (9) replies to tin's iii a paper in which he discusses

th<% several sections containing N, Fahianii and “ small nummulites,”

and shows that these Priahonian beds arc in no section overlain

by beds containing Lutetian species, nor associated in tho same

bed wnth Lutetian species. He contends that tho Plysch Group

or the Einsiedler beds may be Lutetian, Auversian or Priabonian

in different points; accordingly tho Pilatus beds wluch underlie

them and which according to A. Heim contain in some sections N.

complanalus, atid in others iV. Fahianii, may also bo of different

ages.
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Foe the sake ot dearness, I give below an abridgement of

A. Heim's, coirelation table facing p. 140 of his memoii (6).
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This extract roprcsonts only a small portion of A. Heim's

correlation table, nevertheless wo may observe how he correlates

the famous “ Priabonian '' beds of Diablcrets with tho middle

Lutetian and with tho Pilatus b(‘.ds below tho Flysoh. In a later

paper
(10) A. Heim replies to J. Roiissac s arguments and brings

forward further arguments for his original contention that tho
“ Priabonian ” is a facies of the Lutetian. It would bo tedious

to recapitulate the arguments used, moreover, a knowledge of the

local geology of tho Swiss Alps is essential. Th(s question will

doubtless be further discussed.

If A, Heim's views prevail, it cannot be doubted that their

effect will not be merely a modification of

Application of A.
i n ten*pnstation of some sections of tho

Helm's views to Indian n * a i i i r -

Geology. Swiss A1])S, but ratn<u* of our views as regards

the sul)-divi(ling of ili(% HocMuie and Oligocono

by moans of their included Nuinmiilites. Their effect will be far-

reaching and not without indiuuice upon our interpretation of

Indian Tertiary g<«>logy. If the upper Khirtham (containing N.

comphnaUis, etc., aro suce(MC(led by Naris c.onfaining N. sithlwvvjafm

(E. Vredonburgs N. infvrmcdim, V(U‘l)(UM*.k s N, snh'-Bmjmarli)

and N, msrus, we hav(^ tiow to d<u*.ide (I) how far we can de-

fine tlie precise age of those luuls (»n th<^ evidence of tho for-

aminifera, and (2) wlu^tlier the absence of a “ Priabonian ” fauna

implies a palnsintologiical gap or not. And if we follow A.

Heim, I think w<^ must (umclude that the nummulit.(^s do not give

us evidence of a paljcont-ologiccal br<cak. Th,<*. absimcc of the “ Pria-

bonian ” will tlius ajipear to 1x5 tluc absiuicje of a particular facii's.

Certainly the vi<^w of A. Ibum is attractive when applied to

Indian geology. The Nari transgnession in India would be reduced

to the rank of local nneonformities, and th(% difllculty of explaining

tho total abH<mc.<^ ((except for tlu^ doulitful section in the Mula

Pass in Jalawan Static, Ilaluchistan, which is ntfernul to by E.

Vred<mbnrg, 5, p- 90,) of any Priabonian (b'.posits is explained.

The absencjc of any visilihi unconformity l)etw<Mm t.h(% KhirtJiars

and the Naris in Ihirma is also explaincul.

A. Heim points out that his views on tho distribution of Num-
mulites, although tJiey may appear somc^what

no?altoseS*er
revolutionary, are in reality not new. As early

as the year 1879, he tolls us that Max von
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geol-^ •*, f* **“* "« «“
Central Hungary above th« W country in

oomjdamtus, and A sjma P^foraius,

Bon^ Beds near tX^re^;t
fully pUces the former

•®‘ P-

Upper LuteS: letter in the

containing N. TchiZ^^^ 01^^ Hungary

•which contain N. mtcmiMi:... . *.i.'

®nnie age as those beds

than it appears since his wo V
Proposition is less startling

liad bcen^STa^ktirae^dillet’'"
^tian species identified by De^LaSSe^™^ ^he

(29) is reaUy N. FdbiaJi as J ^n?
*”'^^*«* ’‘’^roh.

and the two species have frequentlv W
is a megaapheric form coiresp^dS T^'fMeffi
and should be mgarded as iSr complanatus or N. distans,

£ \r
Heim also notes that De La Haroe (10\ 4.1of N. contortus^striatus below the zone If N ^

cheffi, contrary to the scheme of tho v.
^”^'P^^’^*‘"<‘-Tchih(a-

ol«r tut tli ^Zi\r 3^f‘ *“'T^ « »
distribution of the Nununulitpa I a
by E. Hang (4, p. 1421 ) are not T • ^^8) and repeateda p. 1441) are not universally accepted.

The views of Arnold Heim am t,

so nmny e^ent geologiste. including rjouX'? b“ 1P. Oppenheim, that very careful Waof ® .®> Boussac and
adopting them as an exnlanatior.

“ necessary before

fauna in India. J. Boussa^’s oon+Tt”^ Bartonian
or Flysch contain at their base ifT Einsiedlerschichten

Friab,™ .4
*."*! ol l»t»tkn. Auv™ „r

a. »ad.tlyi.g SST” 1
“!^ »'’«'

^tz ”p“

leologbta, mtuit ‘‘‘t*
*« Alphaa appuea to India, again raise difficulties
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of another sort. The f^a]) between the Naris and Khirthars accord-

ing to B. Vredenburg
(5 , p. 89) “ corresponds chiefly with the Bar-

tonian, tvj)ical represejitatives of wliicli are. not known in India.”

Blit if wo accept .1. Bonssao’s theory, are we not at once con-

fronted with the need for an explanation of the horizontality of

the Nari-Khirthar unconformity over an area so much larger

than that dealt with by Arnold Heim and J. Boussac ? As in

the case of the Alpine Flysch, should we not expect the base

of the Naris to vary considerably in age ?

From the foregoing remarks, it now appears that the greatest

caution must bo exorcised in dealing with the evidence of mim-
mulites alone. Tn the present state of our knowledge of the dis-

tribution of the Assiliiuss, it would be univise. to attempt to dis-

tinguish an upper from n lower ijiitetian horizon in Burma from

the occurnmee of either /I. timnnlosa or A. spira. The value of

the zone nuinmulites of the Bartonian-laidian stages has been

challenged by Arnold Heim, who claims that
oncusoa.

fauna may l>o of Ijutotian ago. With

regard to siu'h forms as N. sHihlwrhjalHs, wliich has hitherto been

regard(*.<l as a zoius fossil of thc^ Oligocen<^ ilu^ greatest care must

be <^\<u'cis<‘<l. It lias Immui shown williin the last decade that

there is an anc.(»stor of N. intrmedins^ nanu^ly, N, Fahianii, which

is b(^li4^v<^d to cluiract<uise the Bart-ojiian-ljiulian stages. Before

w<^ jxuniit ours<^lves to draw de<luctions from the occurrence of

N, s^nlhhrPHjatHs, w<‘- must. be. tjuiti^ certain that amongst it^s many
vari<d.i<*.H, not niendy H(»m<^, but all a|)|)roach more <’.losely to the

typ<^ of N. ivJn'iKrdias than to that of N. Fabianii,

If now we turn to a consideration of the value of the Orbitoides

as zone-bwsils, we find that we are treading upon

the same mKMU'tain ground as was the case when
we wore reviewing the Nuinmulites. It may not be out of place

h<u’<^ to recapitulate briefly the more iMicfuit views ufMin the distribu-

tion of th<^ Orbitoides, and of their two sub-genera the Ortho-

phragmina and the. ]jepi<locy<*lines. In French perhaps the most

well-known works an'i th<^ Tnemograph of MM. P. Ltunoine and
R. Douville on th(^ genns Lepidoqfvlina (14) tind the work of C.

Schlumberger on th<^ Orlhophfmjndna^ published in the Bulletin of

the Geological Society of France. .1. Boussac
(18)

in his table

of distribution of the Tertiary foraminifera, includes the Orbitoides.

F 2
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I give bdow estGcaots froni the table of Lemoine and Doiivill^ (14

.

p. 31) and from that of J. Boussac (13)-

F. Lemoine and B. DouviilS, 1904.

Zone k MiogyjpBina senles.

Zone k Miogypaina et petites Lepidociyclina,

r Zone k petites Lepidooydina et L. marginata.

j

i
QQ

Zone k L, dikUata

et

Zone k L. mantdli.

Axnm ^ Boubsao, B.B.G.F., 1906, p. 568.

jV« intemediuBt vaacua, Bouillei, Premi4ros Lepidooyollna.

intermediua, vaacua, Bouillei ni LepidocycUna nl Orthophragmina.

intermediua, vaacua, BouiUei. Denudes Orthcphragmina.

A.i f N. atfiaiua, N. cf.

pq J C Apparition de 8pv.

vaacua^ • Fabianii. OrthopTuragmina nombrousos.
Spircdypeua,

ll'OTB ^-'Chere ia no mention of Ozthophr .i'^n Ina In this table In the Anvcxalan and Lntotian perlode.

a.deP.a

These two tables taken together give a fuily dear idea of tjie

views hdd in Trance on the distribution of the Orbitoides, 1

must add that in E. Hang’s text-book (4) is
.

shown between the

Hnpelian and the Aqnitanian a stage named Ohattian, which is

ehi^teiised by the simnltaneons oconnenoe of mmunnlites and

le]^ooyc]iaes, and that the lepidocyoline zones have since been

somewhat modified by B, DouvillA
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1 now proceed to discuss the distribution of the OrbUoides

in India. The reader will find the views of

lolK'*iX Vredonburg expi-ossed in the table given

above (p. 7) and in a subsequent paper
(15).

He says “ The genera Orthrplimjiimm and L&pidocycUna have

never been met with together. LejiidoGjfclina characterises the

Nari and Gaj, OnlM'phrcuprmia occurs in great abund-

ance throughout the Laki, the lower and Middle Ehirthar and the

lower zones of the upper Khirthar, those containing AssiUna sjjira

and NummuUtes perforatus,'' Ho sums up with the conclusions

that Ortliophmipnina and Lejndocyclina have never been found to-

gether
;

that the only largo or medium nummulites found with

Lepidocyclina arc N. inlemMim and N. vasem, tliat there is almost

always a very wid(‘. stratigraphieal gap Ix^tweon the Eoctme and

the Gligocene; that in almost every see.tion (Mhophrafimimi occurs

up to the top of tlie liocejie and lj<q)i<locycJina from the very base

of the Oligocouc so far as i.hese aeri<^s are developed.

With reference to the distribution of Lei)idocyclines, ho

adds :

—

Theni ar<^ no l(q)ido(*.yc.lines answering to tlu^ description

of eitlmr L, MmiJelli or L, Raulini, All the Iej)idocyclmo8

observ<'.d witli N, vnlermedim and vasens belong to the

group of L, diUUala witli narrow pillars and a jncgasplioro

entirely surrounded by the second chamber. L, diUdata

exclusiviily characterises the Nari both Lower and Upper.

It is Carters Orbitoliics ManleUi, The Oaj contains no

large nuinmnlitr^s and is cliaracterisiKl by Ie])idocyclines

often of large dimensions, Ix^longiiig exclusively to tho

group of L, mart/inala with large jiillars and mogasphero

only partly env<h»ped by the sixiond chamber.”

The c^UTesjxmdenco betwexm tlie Indian zones and those of

Lemoine and Douville is very striking. There are several points,

however, which are not (jlcar.

First, it is very doubtful whether tlu^ species assigned to

,,, , ^ L. maryinala can really be idontifiiul with

placing implicit reliance Tj, numjinida Mich., Since the former from tho
on the different zones of description appears to b(‘. a mcgaspheric form,
Orbitoides. . ^

i • p t r • .and no inegasplieiic form of L, mmj%n(tta was
then known

(14, p. 1C).
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Secondly, R. Douvill6 (19) in discussing the disposition of central

cells of the megaspheric forms says :
“ The difference of form is

always very dear between the megaspheres of the Lepidocyclines

of the type of L. dHatata, and those of the type of L. morgani.

Only certain small forms coming from the East Indies appear

to present a form intermediate between the two preceding types,

although they appertain almost surely to the second by reason

of their very small dimensions (2mm).”

Thirdly, it now appears that forms with large pillars may occur

at a lower horizon than the Upper Aquitanian, while the range

of the L. dilatata group must be extended upwards. For in a

subsequent paper (20) R. DouvilU describes a form L. prwniar-

ginaiay which is found together withL. ddlatata and N. intermedius

at Dego (Piedmont) and describes a new species L. subdilaktta

very closely allied to L. dilatcda from beds which ho assigns to

the Upper Burdigalian.

Several Italian geologists hold somewhat different views regard-

ing the distribution of Orhitoides from those of the French.

F. Sacco (16) tells us that Orthophragmina occurs in the Tong-
rian of Colli Berici in beds containing N. intermedius-Fichteli,

and proceeds to quote several instances of the occurrence of Le-

The Italian view.
pidocyclina in the Eocene. More recently 6.

Cheochia-Rispoli (17) has written a monograph
upon the Tertiary of Palermo in Sicily, in which he describes

the occurrence of Orthophragmina and LepidocycUna in the same
beds, and concludes that the sub-genus LepidocycUna makes its

appearance in the Lutetian. His conclusions are very much at

variance with those of Henri and Robert Douvilld; the latter of

these two authorities (81) had previously ofEered a possible explana-
tion on structural and other grounds (see 4, p. 1483) and regards
these Palermo beds as a mixture of Lutetian, Tongrian, and
Aquitanian deposits.

The latest contribution of the Italian school on this subject
comes from the pen of Dr. P. L, Prever (18) published in 1912.
He notes the absence of LepidocycUna (vide pp. 19-21) from the
Eocene of Northern Italy, while not denying the possibility of its

present in the Sicilian Eocene as stated by Di Stephano and
Ghecohia-Rispoli.

It may n^ be out of place here to quote the opinion of E.
Haug which is given in the last part of his text-book (4» p. 1420)
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which was published in the year 1911, and represents the up-to-

date opinion of ojie of the most eminent of French geologists.

He says :
—

'' We know tliat the genus Orbitoides {sensu stricto)

does not survive at the end of the Cretaceous period, and that

it is replaced from the Moiitian by the genus Orlhophragmina.

This attains its niaximum iji the upper Lutetian, where it is re-

presented by numerous species. The last are found in the Ludian.

No Orbitoides is known from the Latdorliau
;
but in the Rupdian one

observes the appearanc<i of the genus L&pidocycUna^ which con-

tinues uj) to the lower division on the Neogene, where it is associ-

ated with Miotjy'psina. If the Nuinmulites permit the definition

of zones and stages, the Orbitoides furnish characters valuable

for the delimitations of great divisions.'’

The corr«iS|)ondeuee between [udian and European Orbitoides

Coocluslon
>5<»u<\s is no longer *so harmonious as it appeared

a fe,w ytuirs ago, when the student had only

Lemoino and Douvilles monograph and E. Vredenburgs paper

to refer to. R. Uouvi lie’s sul)S(‘.(|uent work shows that forms

akin to L. dilufaia may occur in tlie Upper liurdigalian, and

forms akin to L. manjinafa^ in th(^ Stampian. IMiore is doubt as

to tlie identity of the Indian species of L. marf/intUa, and R.

Douville s inten^sting observations on the megaspliore of East Indian

lephlocyclines show that wo sliould be cautious in assigning an

age from tlH^ disposition of the central cells alone. It is but just to

remark that R. DoiivilhVs specinuuis from the “East Indies”

were jiot from India, but from Java aud Madoura.

II, The relationship of Nummulites scaber and /V.

aturicus to other species, and the inodes of Classification

o! Nummulites.

Refore proc.eeding to a description of the nummulites of the

Yaw stage, it will be, iie<'.(usary to prefac(j our e.nciuiry by a few

remarks ou tlie two species N. scalw.r and N. aturwns. in

L’Archiac.’s monogiaph, the latter species ai)pears as a variety (o^wr-

emi^) of N. /terJonUm.

De La llarpe
(22 )

iiieliides a large number (jf species in t e

varieties of the species N. pcrlomlus. He says
(22 )

“ Just as N.

(jizeliensis, LydU, IJaillaadi, and ZUleli are one single and identical

species divisible into races aiul varieties, so N, perloraMis, Sismondai,

Vemeuili, LorioH, Itemicri, and Bellardi should be reunited in one
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specieB, with numeroTis races and varieties, due for the most part

to local influenoes which have modided certain characters in a
particular fashion/"

Do La Harpe (21) mentions another variety of N. ferforatus^

namely, var. of which more will bo said.

In French publications, the name N. atuncus appears to be fre-

quently used instead of N. perforcUuSy thus we find this species alluded
to in ia paper of J. Boussao (9) as N. aturicus var. uranensis,

H. Douvill6 (82) makes some interesting remarks upon tho
*

denomination of nummulites "" and upon the correct name of

thisspeoieB in particular; these remarks I will not quote, but
the reader may refer to them if he wishes.

E. Douvill6 in another paper (82) regards N. aturicus as a
relation of N. loevigatas, and says :

—

The reticulated and granulated nummulites constitute a second
branch which characterises by its appearance the Lower
Lutetian. Professor Haug has noted in N, contortus tiny

indentations along the septal filaments, analogous to those
we have shown in our figures of N. Icevigatus

;
wc have

found them also upon all forms of the same gr<^mp,

N. planvlatus^ N. atadcuSy N. hiarritzensis. It is tho
development of this character which gives rise to the
group of reticulates

; the indentations, increasing in im-
portance, become actual ramifications, while at tho same
time they swell in places, and thus produce characteristic
granulations. These rami£.cations react generally upon tho
septal filaments, which become much more irregular and
sometimes show* sudden bends or retroflexuros at the
points . where certain of these ramifications break off.

Thus arise the forms N. IcsvigcOuSy granulated only in
youth, then N . scabefy which is strongly granulated in
the adult. This last form at least persists through the
middle Lutetian, while there arise two very chaiacteristic
derived spedes; one is remarkable for its great thickness
and its very rounded form, that is N. crassus (N.
perforatus auctores) which is strongly granulate in youth,
hut generally becomes almost smooth in the adult age.
The second is distinguished by a much more rapid
increase in size, the granulations are very slightly deve-
loped and only in youth, but in compensation, the
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species attains a voiy large size, up to 10 cin. iii

diameter; this is 2V. comj)lanatiLS, which romaius nlwuyrt

oharacteiised by the marked irregularity of its fUainniit^H.

Another modification brings about the reduction of tlio

size of the granules this is N. Brof/nitirti,

N. cTctssm is replaced in the upper Lutetiiiii

by a form less thick, in which the granules persist in thn

adult state, between the filaments, and alwayn vory
clearly marked; this is N. oLuricus. In all this jjroiip

variations occur in such a way that species (niiitiitions),

are not always easily distinguished from varieties/'

In another and previous paper H. Douville makes the £oll<>win<j;

interesting remark
(27, p. 209) :

—

Those raniiiicfitions theinselvos present irrogulai: Hwellin^Lfs,

which as they diwelop prodiico granules or tu^M^rrll^s ;

it follows tliereforo that the granulated or tulxvrcniUit eel

forms are merely in reality a particular c\im of ihw re-

ticulated. That is an arraiigeiucnt whicli appears g(onfU‘4il»

and which wo believe exists equally upon N, afurtru^
('perloratm aiict.) contrary to what Do La ]larj)o tliotigbi.

It follows that it is no long<T possible to distinguish tlinu*.

principal groups of nunuimlitos, radiato, tiiborculal.i^ untl
r(»ticiilute, but only two, radiato and iv.ticulafco, lust
being often tuborculato at least in youtli.''

1 give below a table showing tho phylogony of thu jN. u/zi-

PhyloRcoy of N. atu*
aiul

ricQs after If. Douville. taken from his table of the Pliyhigony <if l liii

Nujuinulitos
(23, p- 41).

UoMutilali) NiiiiiiiuiIintM.

Statni>ian

Sannoismn.

Vi^oniuK'lian.

Aiivcrsiiui

t
iiitiirin(Mliiis>h^c,]i(.oli.

of. iiitiM'iiKMihm.

a>

3

[ Ujiiwr

Middle

L Lower

BroRiiiarti

Dc'Hhaytwi.

^ atiiriciiH 4k

.
I I

ernMHUH-

Liieiv^i.

ooiniilniiiitttH

—

—

Bcabor, luovigtttus-I^iuarokl
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This is only a porhion of H. Douvillfi's table.

Befoie I pass on to a further consideration of this subject

I wish to note that the student of Numniulites

Naiiimidlte&
** has in the present day great difhculties to

face in choosing the name of his species.

We have seen that the familiar name N. ^perforatus has now been

practically discarded, and we find the names N, aturieus, N, crassus

used in its place. No doubt it is desirable to use the name under
which the species was first described, but it seems a pity that a familiar

name used so often by D’Archiac and De La Harpe should

have been discarded in favour of unfamiliar names, although
older, in view of the amount of confusion likely to arise. However,
N. atu/ncus is, as defmed by H. DouviU6, distinct from JV. crassus

and both would be included in D^Archiac^s N. perforatuSy so that
in this case there is ample justification.

I think it is also a matter for regret that many authorities
still use difierent specific names to indicate the megaspheric
and microspheric forms of the same species. An example of a
case from which confusion might easily arise is to be found in

the Paleontologia Universalis plates 116 and 116, w^here we find

that the same species is described under two different generic names.
This species is NumnuUtes contortus-striatus.

The megaspheric form is called Gmierina striata Bruguiere 1792,
while the microspheric form is called Nuvvmulites contortus Ueshayes
1834. Ihc writer (J . Boussac) in his remarks on Canierina striata

certainly warns us against the adoption of the name Camerina
as a substitute for Nwninulites^ but even then, the large hoaw
type label Oanfierina strUUa ” at the top of the page appears
to me to be calculated to confuse those who are not thoroughly
familiar with the species. Not less confusing is the suggestion
on Plate 116 under the heading Nunvtnulites contortus^ that this
form should, be called N, striatus ( “ En vertu des lois delapriorite
N. contortus devrait done porter le nom de N. striatus M. Boussac
can hardly be blamed for a confusion which existed long before
the appearance of these plates. Yet the case is worth quoting,
if only to emphasise the desirability of standardising our nomen-
clature of the Nummulites.

A similar cloud of obscurity appears to hover over the relation-
ships of N. aiadcus and N, biarrUzensis, as in the case of N.
perforatus, N. crassus, and N, aturwus. This I need not discuss.
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D'Arcliiac, De La Harpe and most other authorities including,

as wo have seen, H. Douville rccouuise the

Classification.
excessive degree of variation amongst the num-
mulites. Italian palo'ontologists have on the

other hand adopted a rigid system of classification, based upon
external characters, which is set forth in Uu\ publications of A.
Tellini

(24, 25 ) and of P. L. Prever. The latter
(26) divides the

genus NiimmulUes into the siib-geriin-a liniifuwriu, Laharpeia,

Giinibelia, and UafUkenia. E. Hang
(4, p. 1420 footnote) 1‘eniarks

that these names are scarcely ever used, and again (p. 1483)
says “ Furthermore the gi'cater part of the new species described

by this author ” (Prever 26)
“ are unrecognisable, being established

solely upon median sections which do not furnish any serious

specific character.”

In a very recent pul)licati<m JJr. Prev<u‘ gives his lat<‘.st classi-

fication (18, p. 242) which I sub-join ;

—

Nummulin^H

(.^oiiariiia

Hniguin ia (n*l icuhilo).

r (ilinilmlm (si riaO'

y l*aro]iii(‘a (.striatr*).

TJi« objwttioii t<» iJiiw is oliviouH. 'I’lKiKd foriiiH dciHdribtd by ][.

Douville aa showing gramiltitioii iti yoiil.h, |)u|, in wliieli gramila-
tion dmappearH in Dio adult, will bo attribntoil io dilToront Hiib-

geiicra. Tho whole tonour of H. DonvilloH roniarkH appoara to nio

to form a deemivo argninont againat thiiH aplitting up tho nuiniiiulitos

into Hub-gonera in thiu mamior.

Of tho apooioH ilowribod by the llalian autliora, N. FnhUmii,
N. miocmhirhis and N. lUmti. apjioar hi bo gonoi'ally rcoogninoil,

Tho moinoir of A. Jloiin
(6) whioh has boon

N/uronkn8/8**«nr‘'N.
alindotl to oonUitm a pahnontologioal

galleosis, and bis mode portion devotwl to th<i nummulites. He divid()S
of classification. t.h<4 ge.nus intK» three siictions :

—

(1) Leisten einfacli
; Oberfiilche nicht gruriuliert.

(2) Leisten einfach bis halb netzformig
; Oborfliiche (der innoren

schalen) granuliert.

(3) Leisten netzforinig.
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This seems to be a soond classification, provided the sections are

not regarded as of sab-generic rank but rather, like D’Archiac's

divisions, as convenient groups.

He describes two species N. uroniensis, which is De La Harpo’s

N. j)&rforatu8 var. wanensis (see ante) and N. gallensia previously

referred to as A', of. aJbu/ricm. He includes the megaspheric and

micEosj^erio forms under one spedfio name ;
this method appears

very simple and attractive.

My Burmese specimens somewhat resemble A. Heim’s species.

A. Heim’s two species N. woniemia and N. gaUenais are

,
regarded by Dr. Prever as a mixture of

several species (18). He identifies N. gallenaia

with various species belonging to his sub-

genera Laharpeia, QmibeUa, and Paroncaa. Certain of the specimens

figured by A. Heim which show a greater degree of reticulation

and granulation than the rest are identified with the species

Laharpeia Vdbereulata Bruguiere, which he regards as the same

as D’Arohtac’s N. aedber.

The difficulty of separating young specimens of N. aturicua

from those of N. acaber has been commented

DHRcolty ol gepara- ^7 H. Douvill6(27, p. 210). He mentions

ting iV. atarJeas from the collections of M. Benoist in the nieghbour-
IV. scaber, hood of Bordeaux, and says that the latter

considered the feebly granulated flat forms

as a variety aquitanica of N. Imvigatus ; it is very certain that

the word race would have been more strict. With this form

B. is associated a form A. considered likewise as a variety or race

of N. hmafchi. Nevertheless together with these forms there

exists another more granulated and more swollen, which M. Benoist

considers to be N. atwicus {j>erforaiu8 auct.) ; but it follows from

the observations which we have made, that it is only the tubercu-

lated variety of the preceding species. The forms collected from

the Bordeaux borings rarely present the normal form of the adult

;

and if at least up to the present it appears difficult to separate

young forms of N- ksvigatus var. tuherculata from young forms

of N. aturicua^ these two species or mutations none the less

appear to correspond to somewhat diSerent horizons and take

part in distinct faunas.”

When examming the specimens of nummulites from Burma,
I have been much puzzled by a similar difficulty, that is whether
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they should bo referred to N, scaler or to N. aiuricus. Like the

Bordeaux spooimens, these also appear to be dwarfed forms. The

same difidculty appears to have arisen in the case of A. Heim's

species N. gallensis, a portion of which Dr. Prever refers, as we

have seen, to N. sedber. This point will bo further discussed.

III. The Burmese Nummulites*

The specimens from Burma about to be described wore collected

from the following localities :

—

A. 1 mile south-east of Tazu village, (21° 17' 80"
;
94° 19' 40").

B. From a limestone roof in shale I mile west of Kyaulctaga

viUage, (21° 27'; 94° 19' If)").

C. Very dost', to tlic spot wlwn'e tlie cait-track from KyauHeik
village to Mail village crosses the Tlianpaya (haung, (21°

19' or/; 94° 1(1' 25").

D. (Beg. No. lv.-15 398) miles west-south-west of Yethama
village, (20° 52'; 94° 24'.

The specimens from the first localitii^s were collected

by myself, and those from the fourth by Kuh-Assistajit Scthii

Kama llao.

Those iiuinmiilites all resemble each other so closely that 1

have no hesitation in ascribing them all to one species
;

never-

theless tliey exhibit dilTc^’enei^s which I regard as of varii^tal nature.

There are two varieties, which 1 will call (1) and (2): vur. (1)

occurs at locality A., var. (2) occurs at localities, JJ, 0, and D.

1 have referred these spi^ciinens to the groups of N. uMrievs

and iV. scalier- They do not imrnwpond to spiutirnens figunwl in

the books to wliicli 1 Lave referreil. I, therefore, describe them
under a new name.

Niimmulites Yawensis n. sp.

Variety (1).

The first variety from locality A is figured on 1*1. I, figs. 1-6 and
PI. II, figs. 1-9. The inicrosphoric form is figured on PI. I,

figs. 1-6. The megaspLu’io form is figured on PI. II, figs. 1-9

;

while the equatorial section of the megasjiherio. form is shown in

PL II, figs. 10-12. The specimens shown in the figs. 10-12 arc from
locality B, where the preservation is much bettor tlian in locality

A, and permits of thoir being ground down.
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Miorospheric form of vor. {!).—The dimenaionB in milimetres of

ten specimens aie :

—

Blameter. Tblckneas.

H - . ^
8 . . 3

9 . . . 2i

9i . . 3

6 . . 2

9 . . . 24
• . . 24

8 . • . 2i

H . . . 24

6 . . 2

The surface ornamentation consists of radiating strise occasionally

anastomosing, hut not reticulate
;

there is a loose mesh structure

in the central region, very similar to that shown in the figures

of NummuUies contortus {vide Pdkeontologia Universalis; figs. 115

and 116). Traheculee are not visible upon the striae, but the speci-

mens are usually sparsely granulated, the granulations either break-

ing up the striae into radiating rows of granules or occun'ing

between two striae. Granulation is less developed upon this

variety tham upon the other variety, but may be seen in PI.

I, fig. 5. The sparse development of granulations is probably con-
nected with the flat habit of this variety as distinguished from
the more swollen habit of the other form. Another interesting

point is that the flatter the specimen, the more wavy the striae

appear to be. PI. I, Fig. 4, may be compared with fig. 6 in this

respect. A few of the flatter specimens show on parts of the
surface a very loose mesh structure, but this is rare, and appears
to be only a local irregularity, since the same specimen shows
typical radial striae over the' greater part of its surface. The
markings of the decorticated surface are exactly similar to those
of the outside, except that granulation is not seen.

Many of the specimens are mammillated. The edge is fairlv

sharp.

The ornamentation in this and in the remaining varieties may
be compared to that shown on A. Heim's figures of N. wroniensis
and N. goMensis, which are both closely related to N. aturicus.

The equatorial section is shown on PI. I, figs. 1, 2. There
is a very striking likeness between the equatorial section and that of
N. oontoHus {Pal. Vniv., fig. 116). A similar resemblance has been
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noted by A. Heim in the case of his species N. uroniensis (6,
p. 228). There are about 13 whorls in a radius of 4 mm. and 8
whorls in a radius of 2 min. The number of septa is as follows

Nm. (if wIiotIh No. of Hcptii ill

fnim Centro. one Quudmnt.

13 . . 17

12 . . Ifi

- . 12—14
JO . . 12—14
9 . . 12

8 . . 9—10
7 . . 8

5 . . 7

3 . . 6

The heifrht of each (m^II varies from twice to one and a half

times tln^ breadth. Tlu^ posterior Hn])erior angh^ is variable be-
tween 45’ and (Ur. The anl^mor iiihirior anj^h^ tends to approach
90'^ and sometimes <^x<MV'ds this, when tlie se])ta are curved for-

wards (see figure.s). Tlie spiral laim^la is tliin, about one-fifth

the lieight of the cells. The septa o<*.c.asionally anastomose. The
resemblance <»f ih<^ e<|ual.orial section to that of N. contmtus has
bee.n not<Hl. As <M)in|»arcd with A. Heim s two species, it may be
noted tliat \]u\ sepi a ar(‘. rath<n' more closely packed, the cells higher

ami narrowiT, ami th<% spiral lamella thinner. The eipiatorial sec-

ti<m also r(nninds ns of Verbeeeks figure of N. (3, PI. VIII,

lig. 104). The ornamentation is, however, quite distinct from Ver-
La^eck H spe.<-.imens of N, iH riijafuS’J or from that of those

from Horneo ligured by M^^ssrs. Newton and Holland (28).

An imiiortant diffiU'enc.e between these. s|)ec.ies and the typical

N. 'fH’rfitrahts (afurirus) lies in tln^ disposition of the <%xtenial whorls

as seen in tln^ eipiatorial section, which are not ])ressed close to-

gi'.ther as in N. afarinis, but r<wend)le much mori^ c.losely the N,
Uvvitjatm-svahor forms in thai. each whorl is larger than the pre-

cciling one. Tluf rarity of reticulation, however, does not permit of

their being ref<M*red to this sjiecies ; very possibly they represent

an iniermediate type between the two species N, aluricit^ and N.
scahf^. It is a di (lien It ipic.stion to decide to which group they

belong.

The Mctjaspherir Form. I am unable to detect any difference

l)(d.we(m th(^ Tnegaspheri<*. forms from the various localities mentioned.

It will be sufficient, therefore, to describe only the microspheric form
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of the oiliei variety. Of the megaspheric foms figured, those showing

estemal markings come from A and those riiowing the equatorial

section come from B.

The dimenrions in millimetres are as follows :

—

Diameter. TMolmeBB.

3i . . . 1

H . . . 1

2i . • . 1

3 . . . 14

44 . . . t

The surface is ornamented with radiating granulated strise,

the marking being very similar on a miniature scale to that of

the microspherio form. The granulations are, however, more de-

veloped. There are 7-8 whorls. There is a large central chamber, the

diametoc of which is about ’08 mm followed by a semi-lunar second

chamber. There are 10 septa in a quadrant of the 7th whorl

;

9-10 in a quadrant of the 6th ;
7-8 in a quadrant of the 5th,

6-7 for the Ith, 5-6 for the Srd. The total number of cells is

between 150 and 200.

The general shape of the ceUs is similar to that of the mioros-

pheric form. The specimen shown on PI. 11, fig. 10, differs somewhat

from the rest in showing a tendency towards reticulation in the

frequent anastomosation of the radiating strise, and the occasional

junction of two strise, forming on parts of the surface a loose

mesh. It may be regarded as the megaspheric form of variety (2).

It is doser to the type of 2V. joguiacartoe than the other

figured spedmens ; it is also the largest of the megaspheric forms

(diam. 4|mm.).

Variety (2) microspherio form.

The diameter is 5-6 mm, and the thickness averages 2| mm.
The surface ornamentation is shown on FI. Ill, figs. 4, 6-9, The

radiating strise are granulated, but more often granulation is noti-

ceable upon the very fine " trabeculse ” which run from one ray

obliquely to the neighbouring one, and form a loose mesh. These

trabeculse which sae of the same kind as those discovered by
Professor Eaug upon N. contorius sure very much finer than the

main radiating strise.

This variety approaches somewhat to the group of N. sedber.

With it may be joined the megaspheric form, the equatorial
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section of which is shown on PI. II, fig. 10. Both these specimens
show a greater tendency towards reticulation than the normal.
Other specimens from the same locality which I have referred
to this variety show trabeculoo stopping short before they reach
the adjoining ray. In these the trabeculae project at right angles
from the ray and are not set obliquely.

Equatorial sections are shown on PI. Ill, figs. 1, 2, 3, 6
10, n,

There are about 11 whorls, rather irregular and increasing
in size steadily. The following is the number of septa per qua-
drant 10th whorl—15 ; 9th—13 ; 8th—10-11

; 7th—7-8
; 6thr—

6-8; 5th—6-7; 4th—6.

In the inner whorls the septa are almost straight. On the
average, the posterior superior angle is about 60°, but the septum
bends round rapidly to the perpendicular.

Relationships of N. yawensis. The difficulty of distinguishing un-
developed specimens of N. aturicus from N. scaber has been already

noted. Var. (1), the flatter and larger variety, approaches in orna-

mentation more nearly to N, aluricm, Var. (2) shows occasional

elongated nn^shes, formed by stri© united by fine trabeculee, and by
th<i anastomosation of the striae themselves. It is closer to N.
scaber than var. (1). Both varieties are smaller than the two types

to which I have comparid them, N. scaber and N. aturicus. We
are. pc^rhaps justified in regarding them as anneotant types between

the two species.

Aye of N, yawensis, -Var. (2) occurs at locality D in company
with small megaspheric papyraceous OrtJMphragmina, These last

measure 7 to 8 mm. by IJmm. in thickness, and are megaspheric,

the second c<^n being very much larger than the first. They cor-

respond exactly with I. Provalo s figures of 0. sella D’Arch (84,

p. 74 and PI. V, fig. 13). They are, therefore, to be referred

to this species. The molluscan fauna, which will be described in

another paper, accompanying the nummulites appears more closely

related to the Upper Eocene than to the Oligocene*

I, therefore, believe them to be of upper Eocene age.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE 1

KuMMUMTES YAWENSI8 l\. sp.

Fro. 1. ^MicroBphoric form, var. U from locality A ; equatorial section
approx, mag. 7 times.

Fio. 2.—The same; another spocimon from locality? A, approx, mag. 7 times..
Figs, 3, 4, 6, 6,—The same; other speoimeos from locality A, showinjp

external ornamentation; approx, mag, 7 times.
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PLATE n.

NtrHMTTLTEIia YAWBKSIS H sp.

Figs* 1— Megaa^^eric forms, from locality A, showing extoraal ohaiaoteis |

approx, mag. 9 tunes.

Figs. 10-12.—Megaspherio forms, from locality B, equatorial sectionsy approx*

mag* 0| times.

PLATE III.

I<^rcrM2CULITSS YAWB3jT8IS n. spi

Fioa. 1, 2, 3.—^Miorospheric form var. 2, from locality B, equatorial section,

approx mag. 6j- times.

Fig. 4.—^Miorospheric form, var. 2, from locality B, showing external

ornamentation, approx mag. 6| times.

Fig. 6.—Microspherio form, var. 2» from locality C, equatorial section,

approx, mag. 6| times.

Fig. 6-9.—Miorospherio forms, var, 2, from locality C, approx mag. 6J limes.

Eigs. 10-11.—^Microspherio forms, var. 2, from locality D, equatorial

sections, approx, mag, 6} timos.
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Contributions to the Geology of the Province

OF Yunnan in Western China. IV. The country

AROUND Yunnan Fu. By J. Coggin Brown,

M.Sc., F.G.S., Assistant SnpmnUiidmt, Geolo^cai

Survey of India. (With Plate 4.)

introduction.

The area to bo dealt with in this paper lies around Yunnan

Fu, the capital of the province of Yiinnan, and is com-

prised within Sheets 31 N.E. and S.E. of the North- Ejist frontier

surveys. It forms the north-westorji part of tlm fjreat Lilnw’

region of eastern Yunnan, and owing to its pro.ximity to the

railway which now conneots the ('hincse province witli Toughing,

certain portions of it liavo been surveyed in dcstail by various

French geologists.

Previous work.

PL .Toubert, wh(» accompanied the e.\pedition8 w]ii<*h explored

Indo-Cliina during tlie years IHIiti-lSOR, und(M'
E Joubert.

leadership of Doudart do Lagree and

Francis Gamier, appears to have been the first geologist t-o visit

the Yiinnan Fu district. On the map which ho compiled and

which was completed by H. E. Sauvage, the area is e]itirely

occupied by beds of Devonian and Triassic ago.^

On the map which accompanies E. von Loosy’s account of

his travels with the Szcchenyi expedition in

1877-1880, Joubert’s results appear to have
B. von Loezy.

* Voyogo d’oxploration on Indo-Chine, PikriB 1873, Vol. II, p. 170.
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bdCQ taken, for granted, as Loozy himself .did not visit the regions

in question.^

In the report of the Lyons Mission, the members of which

travelled extensively in China during the years
P A. IhicloB.

1895-1897, P. A. Duclos has given a sum-

mary of the Chinese mineral industry, in the provinces of Yunnan,

Kwei-chou and Ssu-ch’uan. A few notes on the geology of the

miTtiog centres of Yiinnan are added. Attention is directed to

the occurrence of crystalline rocks on the Yunnan-Tongking fron-

tier, to the wide-spread covering of Devonian or Carboniferous

limestone found over eastern Yiiiman, to the presence of hard

red sandstones in the .north-east near the Yangtze Chiang, to

which a Permian or Triassio age is tentatively given and to the

assodation of eruptive volcanic rocks with them. Anticipating

later results, Duclos regarded the folding which has produced the

mountain ranges of Yunnan as contemporaneous with that of the

Himalaya. He was also impressed by the very vigorous action

of the ordinary processes of denudation, aided by the strong pre-

vuling winds and the deforestation which .has been universally

carried on.*

During the years 1897-1899, M. A. Leclfere travelled oxten-

sively in the Chinese provinces of Yunnan and
ec ere.

Kwei-chou. According to him, the limestones

which attain so remarkable a development in the districts he

visited, belong to the most diverse horizons ranging from the

Devonian to the Lias. Leclhre laid the foundations for the study

of the systematic geology of eastern Yunnan, determined the age

of the Kmestones around Yiinnan Fu as Permo-Carboniferous,

directed attention to the salt-bearing upper Permian which overlies

them, and recognised the thick series of upper Carboniferous erup-

tive rocks. On the small geolo^cal map added to his report,

the whole of our area is shown in two colours ;
one of these repre-

sents the Devonian, Carboniferous and lower Permian, and the

other the upper Permian and Trias.*

^ Die Wiagenseliefliliolien Eiaebmaee der Reiee des Grafen BSla Sziohenyi in Ofct

Aden 1877-1880, VoL I, map.
* La Misdon Imnnaiee d'e^oratiion oosuneroiale en Chine 1886-1897. Lyon 1898,

pp. 288-8U.
> fiinde aSologiqae et miniiie dee Frovinoes Chinoisea ToisineB du Tonkin. AnntAs9
Jftnw, Vol. XX, 9me Sec. pp. 287—492.
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G. H. Monod in 1898 accompanied Lecifero for some time and

has published a communication containing his
Q.H. Monod.

views on the geology of the areas he visited.

Though in agreement for the greater part, these are not accepted

entirely by Lecltire.^

Further surveys were carried out in the regions bordering on

two proposed railway lines from tlie Tongking
anenos.

frontier to YUnnan Fu by H. Lantenois in

1903-1904. The fossil collections were determined in Paris by H.

Mansuy, under the direction of Professor H. Douville. Lantenois

found fossiliferous strata belonging to the lower Cambrian and

upper Carboniferous as well as lacustrine deposits of late Tertiary

age which fill up large numbers of lake basins in Yiinnan.®

My own work in the area around Yiiniian Fu was done dur-

Date of present ing Fcbruary-April 1908 when I arrived there
traverses.

fj.Qi^^ Ta-li Fu on the west, and again, in May

1909, when I approached it from Hui-li (liou in Ssii-ch’uan on

the north-west, after a journey down the Yangtze Chiang valley.

During the years 1909-1910 and part of 1911, eastern Yunnan
has been geologically surveyed by J. Deprat

Mansu^***^*
^

E[- Wansuy of the Service gciologicpic do

rindo-Chino. Their joint results liavc rcccjitly

been published in a series of voluminous memoirs.®

My own work was therefore completed before the detailed

French survey was commenced, but the publication of my results

has been delayed until the present opportunity, chiefly by contijuicd

work in the field. Though I am not ui perfect agreoinent

on all points with Deprat and Majisuy, 1 gladly admit that

their researches on the lines originally laid down by their col-

leagues and fellow countrymen, have carried our knowledge of the

geological history and stnicture of this complicated region very

much furtlier than I could have done myself, owing to the condi-

tions under which I was compelled to work. I was very hampered

^ Contribution h r6tu(lo g6ologiquo dos ProvincoR m6ndionaloA do 1a Chino. Saigon
1902.

> UdHultatfl do la MiHRinn ^^ologiquo ct minidro du Yiinnan m^Tidional. AnnnlcA
dvs Minra 10 me Sor., Vol. XI., pp. 208-503.

® Mims, du Serv. QioL de Vlndo-Okine,
Vol. 1, PaB. 1. J. Doprat and H. Mansny, l5tudo g^ologiqur du Yiinnan oriental.

„ 1, „ 2. H. Mansuy, Paldontologie.

„ 1, „ 3. J. Doprat, l^tudo dos Fusulinid^B do Chino ot d'Indoohiiie ot Clasfd-

fleation dos Oalcairos A PuBtilincf,

pS
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by waat of complete maps and by having to traverse great

distances in the shortest possible time. As I have had oppor-

tunities of working in central and western Yiiiuisn, I naturally

regard the eastern porluons of the province from that point of

view, and therefore I hope that my contribution to the geology

of eastern Yunnan may not be without its value, and will go to

form a useful link in the chain of surveyed tracts, which now
connects the held of operations of the Service G^ologique de I’lndo-

Chine with that of the Geological Survey of India.

Physical Geography.

Yunnan Eu lies at an elevation of 6,400 feet above the level

of the Bea, near the northern extremity of the

eleSto rt K’un-yang on the

ranges. north and east. The plain is bounded on all

sides by higher land crossed by ranges trending

north and south or north-east, south-west and joined by shorter spurs

running in different directions between them. More open plateau-

like areas are sometimes found. The routes which approach the

provincial capital from the west, north-west, north-east and east,

wind across the tops of the ridges, attaining maximum elevations

of about 7,600 feet and dropping again into the valleys at

6,600 to 6,300 feet approximately. The lowest valley plain is

that of I-liang Hsien at 5,300 feet which is an exceptional
altitude for this part of Yiiiman. The cliffs bordering lake
K’un-yang on the west rise up to 8,400 feet above the sea, but
further north, close to the Yangtze Chiang, heists of 10,000 feet

have been recorded.

The area lies in three great drainage systems
;

the overflow

The river systems.
K’un-yang reaches the Yangtze

Chiang, and that from lake Yang-tsung, the
Chu-tsing Ho which eventually becomes the Hung-shui Chiang flowing
east and forming the boundary between the provinces of Kwei-chou
and Xwang-hsi. The stream draining the Lu-fung Hsien valley
reaches the Yuan Chiang or Eed River of Tongking. The drainage
from the Yang-lin nei^bourhood enters the Niu-lan Chiang, a
northerly flowing tributary of the Yangtze Chiang.

As a direct result of the recent wide-spread elevatory move-

Great depth of some of
yjioj bavc afEected eastern Yunnan

the river vaOeys. which I have discussed in a later para-
graph, the valleys of the Yangtze Chiang and
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some of its tributarios have been excavated to great depths.

At Hung-mcn-kou, a ferry on this river nortli of Yiuuian Fu,

the elevation is only 2,800 feet, while the liills on each side

rise to 11,000. Accordmg to Major Davies tliey “are extremely

steep and a mass of rocks and stones, witli a few little ledges

where there is just room for a small village and a little ciilti-

va'tion.”^ Streams like the P’u-tuHo, which drains lake K’un-

yang have therefore excavated extremely deep and narrow canons

in order to roach the parent stream.

Amongst the better defined ranges may be mentioned those

which have their origin north of the Yajig-

finefuangesl*^

***^**^*^ ^*' CLiang ajid are i)rol(mgod across the river

towards Yuan-juou Ifsityi, Wu-tijig Chou and
Lu-chuan Ilaien

; an extension of one of tIu»H(^ forms the high

ridge bordering the Ijii-fimg Ilsien j)lain oji tln^ west. yVnother

range commences in the high country to tlie nortliMuist of

Yiinnan Fu and is continued iji the sami^ direction towards

Sung-ming Chou. The valley of tlu^ Pei-ta or (hu-hsing Ifo m^ar I-liang

Ilsien is defined by a high north and south running ridg<^ To the

west of Yi'uuian Fu, smaller ridges are w^parated l)y a network of

streams belonging to the Yangtze Chiajig and lied River systems.

Tlio stream which drains lake K'un-yang bn«iks through the

high limestone wall on the west, ajid flows north-west to An-nijig

Chou in a narrow valley boiuuhsd I>y elilTs. At this |)lace the

valley l)ecomes broader as it is ui th<^ soft rocks of tim ii])per

Permian, but it becomes constricted again as it turns north and
north-cast to the Yajigtzo Chiang.

Lake K’un-yang is now approximafiely 21 miles hing and 7

miles broad, but durijig <'.omparatively re(Mmt

Yang^tsung.
**" ^*"*^ times its wat<u*s liavt». be<ui ca])tun^d by the

P’u-tu llo with a (•.ons<uiu<uit low<u*ijig of tluur

level. 'Phe gi-eat plain which surrounds Yiinnan Fu ajid the

towns of (^hen-kung Hsien and (.hbi-ning Chou oji the east is

the former lake bottom, now intensely cultivated and covered with

rice fields, gardens and orchards. Tlioro arc other situiller plains

formed in tlie same way
;
they are always chosen as the sites of

the towns and contain by far the greater part of the popiilatioo.

Lake Yang-tsung is much smaller than K’un-yang, but is said

to bo very deep; like the latter it has been captured and

^ Bavioa. Yihinan, tho liuk botwoon India and tho Yuiigtzo, ji. 212.
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dimiiu^ed by a tributary of tbe Pei-ta Ho. It is surrounded

by denuded and almost uninbabited mountains, though several

important villages are situated at its northern extremity. The
magnihcent scenery around this lake is the admiration of all tra-

vellers who have been fortunate enough to see it
; the effects are

due as much to the shape and position of the lake as to the

^dles of mountains wbioh encircle it.

The upper Permian Bed Beds series gives rise to deeply dis-

sected country, often traversed by innumer-

eiy*^TCd**lrM**Se
™aall valleys, dry during the winter, but

Carbodfennis andapper ^Ued vrith its swiftly flowing torrent in
Pennlan rocka. rainy season. The soils formed from these

rocks are very ferruginous and poor and as
a consequence little cultivation is done on them. As a rule they
are bate or rarely covered with thin scrub jungle varied occasion-
ally by pane forest.

The limestone areas form karstic country, dry and almost water-
less, with pot holes and underground streams.

The Tertiary lake basins are small flat areas on which fuur-flfths of

The Tertiaty lake
population is concentrated. Instead of

hsstaa. the bleak wastes formed by the other rocks,

cultivation is carried on to an extraordinary
degree, and fields of rice, barley, leguminous plants, maize and
sugar cane alternate with orchards, vegetable and flower gardens,
while the villages and temples of the Chinese farmers flank the
ower slopes of the hills, so that none of the available cultivable
land may be wasted.

Outlines of the Geology of Eastern Yunnan.

To understand the part which the present research plays in
the eluddation of the geological history of eastern Yunnan, it is
advisable to summarise briefly the more important results of pre-
^ouB workers, in the strip of country which runs southward from^e Yan^e Chiang throu^ Yunnan Fu to the borders of Indo-

“ comprised approximately within Longs. 102°
Lats. 23° and 26°. This summary is mainly based

on Deprat s conclusions drawn from his own surveys, and those of
IS ear ler ^lleaguos modified by my own observations where they

over p heirs in the east, and where they are distinct from eTiATnm the central and western parts of the province.
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Crystalline Rocks.

Crystalline rocks are not widely developed in eastern Yunnan.
In the deep valley of the Red River, and on

the borders of the Mong-tzu basin, mica schists

accompanied by cipolins and amphibolites occur. Masses of lepty-

nite and tourmaline bearing pegmatite are associated with them.^

In the Ko-chiu neighbourhood these rocks contain cassiterite

and the well-known tin deposits are the product of their disin-

tegration. According to Lantenois the age of the granites must

be between the Devonian and the Rhaetic but Deprat who
has also studied the granites of Tongking and Annam, regards

the metamorphic series of the Red River, the lower Nam-ti

valley and the Mong-tzu basin, as a profoundly altered Palsoozoic

succession ranging from the Cambrian to the middle Carboni-

ferous ;
the granitic eruptions probably following the middle

Carboniferous period of folding.^

Rocks of this age wore lirst recognised by Lantenois, and
Deprat has showii recently that they attain

***'
a tliickness of not less than 2, ()()() metres be-

tween the parallels of Yunnan Fu and the Yangtze Chiang. The
series is essentially an arejiaccoiis one, and varigated sandstojies

associated with slates and schistose shales arc of far more frecpient

occurronce than the rare bands of brccciated and crystalline lime-

stone. The rocks have been very disturbed by tectonic move-

ments, but as a rule two divisions can be recognised, in spite of

the local variations inseparable from the formation of detrital

deposits in shallow seas.

Deprat groups theses two divisions us follows :

—

Argillo-arenaceousy Beds with Piifcliopariu. Lowest Acadian.

stage. ( Beds witli Jiedlichia.

t -ompact sajidstone stage with Redlichia
f
(Jeorgian.

and intercalated limestones. )

In a few places, small exposures of beds which come above

Ordovician
Cambrian have becjx shown by Deprat to

belong to the Ordovician, but as the bands

appear to have been very generally metamorphosed by earth

^ They have boon dosoribod by Miohol Levy and lAoroiv. C. R. Ac. 20tb
January 1900.

* op. ciL, p. 72.
‘ J. Deprat. Sur lea formations eruptives ot meiamorphiques du Tonkin. C. if.

Ac, Sc., 16th November 1909.
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the details of the succeBsion have not been completely
wocked out as yet. The fossils which have been collected do not
bear any resemblance to those which I obtained from the
Pii-piao and Shih-tien beds of western Yunnan and which are at
present under description by Mr. Cowper Reed^ Deprat has
attempted to correlate the Ordovician beds of eastern Yunnan
with those of the Shan States and of Spiti, but it appears to me
safer to wait until better collections have been made in the former
country before making deductions of this kind.

Deprat has recognised a Silurian horizon to the north of

Silnrlaa.
Yiinnan Fu, and in the valley of the Nam-ti
neai the Tongking frontier, shales with Spirifer

Tonkinensis appear to form a passage between the Gothlandian
and the lower Devonian. It is difficult to correlate either of these
horizons with ^e Silurian graptolite shales discovered by myself
near Shih-tien in western Yunnan.

Since Richthofen described the middle and lower Devonian

Devonian.
locks of south-eastern China, our knowledge

these deposits in south-eastern Asia generally
has been steaffily growing, ,and they are now known to occur in
many very widely separated localities. Rastern Yunnan is no
exception to this rule and the presence of richly fossiliferous hori-
zons has been known therein for a number of years.

have already shown that Joubert regarded all the eastern
Yiii^nese l^estones as Devonian. From a study of Leclfere’s
fossils, Douville recognised that both the middle and upper divi-
Bions were represented. Lantenois’ work confirmed this and also
tended to prove that the lower division was present too. Deprat
has mapped and subdivided the system b considerable detail

^

ave not seen any of these beds myself, for they occupy the
region between the Triassic geosynclinal in the extreme south-
^st of the province, and the region of the lakes which I visited.
pq>rat relates that pure limestones are exceptional and due to
local a^idents, and that the deposits are usually composed of rooks
of sandy, marly or ^ley calcareous types. Both the lower
Devonian and the Eifelian, and the Givetian of the middle Devo-
nian are present, as well as the Frasnian and Famennian divisions

Province of Yiinnan in urOBtom China.
*^®<?«i?^dcian beda of western yiinnMi,^

T
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of the upper part of the system. They are all very fossiliferous

and the faunas show little variation from one point to another

even over oonsidorable distances. Like the Paudaukpin fauna of

the Northern Shan States, the forms from the Yunnaueso Eifelian

show a close affinity with those of the same age from the Bhenish

provinces of Europe.

To explain the absence of rocks of Devonian ago to the north

and north-west of eastern Yiinuan wo must bo prepared to admit

either that the Devonian was deposited therein and afterwards

removed by denudation, or, that there was a break of sedimenta-

tion in these directions. Loezy recognised important and charac-

teristic middle Devonian strata at Hoa-ling-pu in Ssu-ch’uan con-

taining a fauna remarkable like the YUnuanoso Meso-Dovonian,

whilst to the far west the very similar beds of the Shan States

are found. It seems probable therefore that the first siij)-

position is correct, and that the Devonian was removed by pro-

longed erosion towards the north and north-west, but towards

the south-east this erosion was not o.xporienood and consequently

the ontii-e sequence of the system is preserved.

Lower CarbonHcroas.

The earlier French workers soon recognised the presence of

the Moscovian and Uralian, the Middle and

Upper divisions of the Carboniferous in eastern

Yiinuan, but overlooked the Dinantian, the lowest divisioit of

the Carboniferous, and it was not until Deprat’s recent survey

took place that it was discovered in a few exposures to the

north of Yiiiman Fu, in the valley of the Yangtze Chiang.

The Moscovian attains an exceptional thickness in eastern

^ „ Yiuman. Lantenois was inclined to place
Middle Carboalferous. . , . ... .

curtain beds containing ISjnnjer mosijuenaui

Fisch. in the Uralian, owing to their analogy with the blackish

limestones of Tongking, which Douville had already classed as

Uralian after a study of their foraminifera, and in spite of

the occurrence of the same species of Spirifer in them, the

fossils being found in association at the Elephant Mount near

Hanoi. Mansuy relying entirely on the presence of Spirifer

tnosguensis regarded them as Moscovian. This disputed question

was finally settled in 1909-10 when Deprat and Mansuy discovered

a series of Moscovian beds above the Spirifer moaqn&ma stage

near Yunnan Fu.
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Th fl total iliicknesB of these beds in eastern Yunnan is approxi-

mately 1,200 motres. The lower horizons are sandy and usually

commence with a conglomerate. The higher horizons invariably

consist of limestones, while between the two is found a sandy

ooal-beaiii^ series with subordinate limestone bands.

The latest researches of the French geologists have shown that

the Mosoonan is best developed in the western parts of eastern

Yiinnan, that is to say to ^e west of the Pei-ta Ho. Further

east only the upper part of the division exists and it rests directly

on the Dinantian. This is a result of the movements which took

place in Moscovian times along a line which was marked out

after the Cambrian, resulting in the production of folds running

in a north-east, south-west direction- In the western area the

destruction of these folds produced the sandy sediments of the

middle Carboniferous, but towards the east, between them and
the south-eastern Chinese element of Bailey Willis, the detrital

deposits were not formed and a stratigraphioal break was thus

produced. Local periods of stability in the west permitted the

accumulation of limestones, and in the course of the period basic

lavas were erupted which are now found interbedded with the

upper portions of the series.

Towards the end of Moscovian times a general slow submer-

UpperCubeoUeroos.
8«ice commenced with a consequent trans-

giesBion of the sea. The higher lauds form-
iug the folded zone referred to aboye, were, therefore, not covered
by the sea at the commenoement of Uialiau times, and for this

reason there is some irregularity in the continuity of the first

deposits. The transgression was gradually creeping on and with
the second part of the XJralian was completed.

During Uralian, ArtinsTrian and middle Permian times no
a,ppieciable earth movements took place and enormous thicknesses of
limestones were laid down. In appearance they are so much
alike as to be quite indistn^uishable lithologically, but the beauty
and variety of their foiaminiferal remainB has enabled a system
of zoning to be worked out, which in the masterly hands of
Depiat has proved to he the most detailed piece of geological
work yet accomplished in China.

These immense limestone masses have largely made the scenery of
eas^ Yu^n what it is. In the case of the strongly folded
middle Carboniferous of the region of the groat lakes, the sandy
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zones have given way quickly under the action of denudation*

leaving the limcstoucs exposed in great escarpinenta on the hill-

sides, or forming the fine lines of the crests. But it is different

with the Uralian and Permian limoBtones,—a series of some 1,500

metres in thickness without any intercalations of any sort, for

erosion has affected them in other ways and scenery of a karstio

type has been produced. As is only to he expected under such
circumstances, the surface hydrography has been supplanted by
an underground circulation.

The Permo-Carboniferous sea advanced to a considerable extent

on the south-eastern Chinese element and covered what are

now the (hinese proviiictvi of Kuaug-tuug and Kuang-si as well

as the greater part of Tougkiiig. In all probability it also sub-

merged much of the Indo-C-hinese peninsula, south-western Yiinuan
and the Shan States. In this connection it may be mentioned
that I have found Fusulina limestones in the neighbourhood of

Pu-crh Fu in south-western Yunnan.

According to Deprat the lower Uralian liinestoncB arc charac-

terised by Fusulina of the Fumlim hrcoimla and FmuUnii hit-

tacneis types, while Neosclnmij&rmt is foiuid in the up[)er divi-

sions. In the Artinskian, which is in perfect conformity with the

former, Neoschivagcnna is also foiuid. The middle Permian
contains Doliolimj and the lowermost bods of the upper Permian
have Ncoschmifjenna (SutmlHm) of the Neoschivayerina multi-

seplala and NeoschuHtijerim Annae typos.

During the Artinskian and middle Porniiau no moveiuents or

changes of soa-level affected eastern Yiinuan, and the limeskuies

with their rich foruiuiuiferal or brncliiopod faunas were slowly

deposited over the areas already ocxnipied by tlie Uralian lime-

stones. If Deprat is correct in considering tliat the limestones

with Sumalfim belong to the upper Pormiaji, tlien similar condi-
tions prevailed throughout these times as well.

After this, a letrogressivo movement set in, as Lantenois was
the iirst to point out. The emergence of the lajid from the sea

commenced with gentle folding, and quickly developed until the

ocean had left its former basin, when denudation vigorously

attacked the Permian and Uralian limestone masses. To such an
extent did this proceed that in some places they were entirely

removed, for Deprat has found sections in which the upper
Permian sandstones rest directly on folded lower Devonian strata.
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The folding which brought in these movements seems to have

followed more or less approximately the direction of the older

Moscovian folds, erosion was strongest in the east, and the sea

yrae forced back far to the south and west.

The deposition of the great Bed Beds Series of Yunnan now

followed, commencing with thick conglome-
***

ending with red sandstones and

shales which in many places contain salt and

gypsum. The close of the Permian was marked

by wide-spread basdtic and andesitic eruptions, the lavas of

which attain an extraordinary thickness in the Yangtze Chiaug

valley both to the north of Ta-li Fu, and further east in the

re^on of the great bend.

Ia Touche has already diown that the North Shan States

were elevated above the level of the sea through Permian and

Triassic times. The results of this great erogenic movement

were also pronounced throughout western Yunnan, though perhaps

not for so long a period, for I have found fossiliterous Triassic

strata in the central and south-western parts of the province.

In the preceding paragraphs I have attempted to show briefly

what its results were in eastern Yunnan, and I may conclude

tius section by a quotation from Bailey Willis, which goes to

prove that our areas were merely acting their part in those groat

movements which definitely laid the foundations of the present

mountain systems of eastern Asia in Permo-Mezozoio times :

—

“ The djastrophic movements which occurred in all con-

tinents during the closing epochs of the Pdlscozoic and
the initial epochs of the Mesozoic were pronounced and
prolonged throughout Asia. They ultimately changed
that face of the globe, as Suess has pointed out, weld-
ing together the separate elements of the Asiatic con-

tinent, except that tiie Angara and Gondwana lauds
remained separated by the Himalayan strait. In con-
trast to the gradual changes of level which had charac-
terised ihe Palseozoic, these disturbances were of
decided brogenio character. They gave rise to the moun-
tain systems, which are structurally still the control-
ling features of Asia. The foundations of the ranges
ate now raised to the summits of the Tien-shan, Kuen-
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lung, and Ta’ing-ling-shan, and tlie sabatanoe of their

masses constitutes the Triassic and Juiassic sediment

of Asia. By Cietaccous time the continent was again

low. In the zone of the great mountain chains of

northern India, the Perino-Mosozoic movement was

manifested in variations of sediment, nut in folding.”^

Strata of Triassic age were probably deposited over a con-

'Massie
siderable portion of Tunnan, but they are

ndw only found m extremely limited areas,

owing their preservation to faults letting them down and keeping

them from the general erosion to which the province was severely

subjected at the close of Pliocene times. In eastern Yiinnan

they occur in the extreme south-east and conHctpicutly out of

the area with whicli this paper deals. '!riiey are ineutioncd here to

complete this short account of the general geology of eastern

Yiuman, but I shall deal with them more fully when I come to

describe the Triassic beds mentioned above. I'lie transgression of

the Triassic sea covered a surface exposed to long erosion dur-

ing the upper Permian, and it seems to have commenced with the

formation of lagoon-like cxpanscH, for the lower djijjositH according

to the French workers, consist of alternations of beds with terres-

tial plant remains and others characterised by marine forms of

life. The three great divisions of tlie IVias are roprosonted and

are well separated by distinguishing faujuis. As a nile they are

said to bo very folded, oftoji reversed and oven inverted. 'Ihe

uppermost beds of the lower Trias liavo a littoral facies and the

passage from the Werfeniau to the Mosotrias is a progressivo ono.

The MesotriaBsic forms collected by Loezy at Tchung-ticn in the

far nortli-west are practically identical with those from soutli-

castern Yiinnan, which tends to prove tliat similar conditions pre-

vailed over a very extended area. Oojiditions entirtdy ctiangcd

with the passage into the upper Trias, tlio deepening of the sea

attained its maximum, pelagic conditions prevailed and an invasion

of cophalopods, marked by the development of ammonites of tlie

Trachyceralido) family, took place during the Norian and the

Camian. A definite uplift set in during the upper N'orian and

sandstones containing coal scams with plant remains were formed.

Similar conditions of a continental character probably existed

* Bcsearoli in China., Vol. 2, p. 80.
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during the ^etio, at any rate over eastern Yunnan. In the Hhan
States, marine or lagoon deposits were laid down, which may have
extended some distance into Yunnan, though it seems proven that
Ehaetic land comprised Ssu-ch’uan, Eastern Yunnan, Central China
and parts of Indo-China.

Jurassio beds are known to occur in Ssu-ch’uan and in the
northern Shan States, but no trace of them
remains in Yunnan if they ever existed there

all, Bailey Willis has remarked that a
geologist teught only by observation in China, outside Tibet, would
taow nothing of the Cretaceous.^ No strata of this age have been
found in Yunnan or the Shan States.

With the upper Trias marine sedimentation ceased and the

Terttny and PUbto*
known deposits of a later ago are fluvio-

iMustrine or lacustrine beds of late Tertiary
times. I have already described similar deposits

of western Yuiman and it will suffice to state that those of tho
eastern part of the province difier in no essential features from them.

But although unimportant from a strati^aphioal point of view,

flloalayanDoveoeiiig.
^®ee continential conditions witnessed epoch-

At a V ,
changes of a physiographic description.At a pened which undoubtedly belongs to the early Himalayan

“solved in far-

the Yanirtze
Overthrusting was common and

or wb^^r neighbourhood of the great bend,

lina-sihan
southern prolongation of the Yun-

&t^’outr Yiinnanese area

lavan folds w
^ peneplanation followed, the Hima-

-7. «.d

the end of PlinnAn
region, probably towards

were accumulated, and, at the same i',

filled in with thick sandy fluvialTds. ,"T • T!
which geneLrelevltS^ to

d»i.ed. a.

1 Eeseawh in Ohin^ Vol. 2, p. 82.
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The Cambrian Rocks.

The Cambrian is only found in the extreme east of the area

between the north-eastern shores of lake Yang-
Dlstrlbotloa and charac- tsnng and the hills to the cast of the I-liang

Str'afa. Hsicn valley. It also reaches to the north

of this town into the upper part of the tributary

valley of the Chu-tsing Ho. All those exposures are in continuity and
owe their origin to a great fault, which has brought them into

contact on the west with the Moscovian horizons of the Si-yang

and Eul-long-si-chou neighbourhoods.

The fault belongs to the group of parallel fractures which run

roughly north and south and fracture this part of Yiinnan.

Around I-liang Hsien the (-ambrian strata consist of reddish

sandy slates and sandstones with altei'nations of greenish slates,

and lamellar, schistose, sandy beds with a few subordinate lime-

stone bands. Their strike and dip is not constant and they are

generally very contorted. The only fossils I found were—

Planoliles

Redlichia sp. (fragmentary).

Soft, variegated marls of light yellow and red shades, with

harder bands of a pinkish phyllite are found
Supposed Cambriao between the villages of Lu-piao-lcai and Pft-han-

Hsien, I-men*“H8ieu aad ch’ang on the An-ning Clou, Lu-ftmg Hsion
An-nliig Chou. route. They appear to strike north-north-

east, south-south-west and to dip west-north-

west at 40°, but are very contorted ajul crossed in every direction

with thin quartz veijis. Oji the west they arc faulted against

Permo-Carboniferous liruestoium and oji the east against the lied

lieds. Further to the south on tlic An-ning Chou, I-mc^n Hsion

route, I again discovered a series of hard reddish slates, in the

line of strike of the former outcrops. Alternating with them
were bleached slates, quartzites, and multi-coloured bands of vari-

ous blue and red tints. Contortion is very marked and the

rocks seem to bo bent and dislocated to an extreme degree. They
stand out as a high ridge which attains an elevation of 7,800 feet,

runs north and south, and is faulted against the limestone series

on the east.

I was not able to find any fossils in these outcrops, perhaps

owing to the intense metamorphism which they have undergone, but
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1 oondate them on Utholo^oal grounds with the Cambrian beds

found further to the east, which they greatly resemble.

The AUddle Carboniferoug or Moscovian.

Strata of middle Carboniferous age are extensively developed

in the Yunnan Fu nei^bourhood, especially around the southern

end of lake K’un-yang. The lower horizons usually consist of

soft, reddish, unfossiliferous sandstones which have readily broken

down under the influence of denudation, while in the upper zones

limestones predominate.

Good exposures of both kinds are to be found between Ch’dng>

m., 1 H-i.- Hsien and K’un-yang Chou. Commenc-
Ch’eng-laug Hdeo, . j.i. j: j.

®

K’lm^aiig Choo TOflte. ing tne lormer town, a road runs south

and west, parallel to the eastern and southern

edges of the lake and across the flat deposits which partially fill

up its basin. In places these are pierced by middle Carboni-

ferous sandstones and limestones, standing out like rocky islands

above the flat surface of the plain. Near Chin-ning Chou, continuous
exposures of red and white speckled sandstones strike north and
south and dip towards the east at 65°, forming the northern
extension of the great parallel north and north-easterly striking

folds, riiown by various French geologists to exist to the south
between this area and Hsi-o Hsien. Above the speckled sand-
stones, outcrops of decomposed andesitic lavas are followed by
thick limestone bands, weariiered into buttresses and needles.
These in their turn give place to quartzites and sandstones,
alternating with arenaceous shales, and visible up to the town of
Km-yang Chou, when not obscured by the lacustrine deposits
which appear to be thicker just here than elsewhere.

Excellent exposures of the middle Carboniferous horizons are

AUddle CarbontfenmB
Eurl-kai, a small coal-mining locality

otEori-kal. situated a few miles to the north-west of

.
K un-yang Chou. For part of the way the

lao^nne deposits of the lake basin hide all outcrops, until sandy
^llow shales are found striking north 20° west, and dipping at
hi^ angles towards the east. They are followed by limestone bands
xirhidtn ATTAWiliA ^
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The following section is visible at the mines :

—

101

(//) Dolomitio limoatono

(c) Liinofltono with Evfmphalns .

{b) Sandatonoe with coal Boama .

(a) Reddish limoatono.

thicknoBB.

?

10 foot.

4 (» „

?

The dolomitio limoatono contains ChacMcs siul>ra(lia.n8 Mansiiy.

From tlio Eiiomphalus limestone Lantenois had already obtained

Euomphalus sp.

Spirifer mosquensis^ Fischer.

Athyris ambiqna. Sow.

Orthothetes cf. crcmislria, Phillipa.

In addition to moat of thcac I also collected -

Bclhrophm ap.

Murchisonia sp.

and nn morons badly prosorvod corals probably reb^rable to the

gemiB Oynthophyllum.

Thin sections of the same rock o.xamiaxod under the tuicroscopo

revealed the presence of

—

Endolhyra cj. Bommnni Phill.

Fumlinella sp.

Spirillina sp.

Certain thinner limestone bands associated with (d), present

a curious concretionary or oolitic striictiire. TJie matrix of the

rock is clear calcite filled with small, dark patches of circular

outline, often exhibiting a concejitric structure and sometimes

Idled with clear calcite.

Lantenois has n^corded four coal seams which were visible at

tlie time of his visit, but I only saw two of these, eacli about

four feet thick and separated by a thin series of sandstones and

shales.

The strike at the mines is north-east, south-west, and tlie dip

at a low angle to tlie south-east. In the hills to the north-west,

I found horizon (c) again, certain bands of the rocks being full

of a weathered brachiopod :

—

Athyris ? sp.

Q
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The middle CaibonifecotiB suocessioii fotmd at Eutl-kai is also

^
exposed on both sides of the narrow valley

oi^tMcos irt Ho, which drams late K’nn-
ywg. Its occuireiLce theiein is entirely due

fche great depth to which erosion of the
overlying Permian and Permo-Carboniferous limestones has been
earned by the stream, helped by the late Tertiary earth move-
ments which

^

have resulted in the partial
. drainage of the lake.

Prom Hai-kou to Hsin-ts’un the coal-bearing sandstones can
be seen high above the river, and they are doubtless prolonged
fu^er to the south-east m the direction of the lake. Near Hsin-
tsun I found the following sequence, the rocks themselves being
almost horizontal :

—

(c) Thick bluish-^ey linaestone
{d) Limestone with Chaetetes
(c) Limestone with EuompTuilus
(&) Sandstones with coal seams
(a) Limestone .

(c) contains ;

—

thickness.

?

?

.‘IO-hIO feet.

EiumpTudm sp.

Spvrifer sp.

Cyatlicphyllwm sp.

(d) contains Chaetetes suhradians Mansuy.
A few

,
miles to the north of Yunnan Fa, the Uralian Ume-

'nwcoal-beaitajgeries
^^«h are found in the immediate

St Yen-tm-giiao. Vicinity of the city, give place to strata of

j -1 j ^
Moscovian age, the coal-bearing series already

escii e om the two previous localities being represented as

(c) White foBsiliferous limestone.

(6) ^toones and ahales with thin coal seams.
(a) Sandy limestone.

w “ i j
foBsiliferoufl but from the white lime-

gen^--
^ >^7 preserved specimens of the Mowing

jSvomiphalus sp.

sp.

ZapJirentia sp.

Crinoid sterna >
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Thin sections of the rock show the presence of the following

foraminifera :

—

FusvlvMUa sp.

SpiriUina sp. !

Endothyra ? sp.

This limestone weathers into small clifE-like exposures which

border the little Yen-tzu-shao valley on the east, and which are

cavernous in their lower parts. The western side slopes down
to a deep tana, fed by a small spring from the rocks at the head

of the valley.

Between the village of Ma-po-tsun and Yang-lin, sandstones,

quartzites and shales with decomposed lava

ce^onanrug^. underlie Uralian limestones. They are

hiddoji to a great extent by the alluvial deposits

of the Ma-po-tsun plain.

The middle Carboniferous is well seen in the mountain ranges

which run north from the neighbourhood of
Middle Carboniferous the Yang-tsung lake. The northern part of

tzu. the valley of the small stream which joins

tlio Chu-tsing Ho at 1-liang Hsien, is bounded
on the west by a high and precipitous escarpiuejit, in which rocks

are exposed ranging from the middle (^rboniferous to upper Permo-
Carboniferous horizons. As is the case in other localities, the

middle Carboniferous coal-bearing horizon occurs and the seams
which it contains are actively e.xploitod l)y (hinese methods.

At Si-yang, the northeniniost point wliere coal is worked, the

following series is exposed :

—

(//) Hard, greyish limestone.

(f/)
lUuisli dolomitic limestoni'.

(/) Greyisli sandy shah‘.s with coal seanm.

{(•) Yellowisli dolomitic limestone.

(d) Greenish sliales.

(r) Thin limestone bands.

(h) Red shales.

(a) Limestones.

Horizons (c), and
(f/), contain

—

Chaetetes mbradians Mansuy.

From the green shales (d), I obtained

—

SanguinoUtes 1 sp.

AUorisma sp.

o2
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There are two coal seams, the upper ol which is five feet and

the lower between seven and eight feet thick. Blocks of the

yellow dolondtic limestone are common in the heaps of debris

from the mines.

I made another ascent of the escarpment from Yang-kai to

Ta-wa-tzu (elevation 7,300 feet). Here there are two coal seams

and the same succession of limestone and shale horizons as found at

Si-yang. The scarp itself runs north 20° east, and old coal workings

extend along it for miles, confirming the continuity of the seams

themselves. The strike at the Ta-wa-tzu mines is north 35° east

and the dip westerly at 44°. Coming down the spur to Yang-kai,

rough blocks of limestone from the heights above are strewn over

the outcrops of the lower shale horizons.

The Yang-kai valley is filled with alluvium and has an eleva-

tion of 5,360 feet above sea-level. Along the road which leads

southward to I-liang Esien, scattered outcrops of greenish and

bluish sandy slates belonging to the lower Cambrian are found.

They are faulted against the Moscovian horizons exposed in the

lower parts of the scarp. Certain bands in the slates are crowded

with the supposed worm casts or trails, to which the name Plano-

Utes has been given, and I did not succeed in finding any other

organic remains, though Deprat has lately recorded Acrothele orbi-

cularis Mansuy from the same locality.

Strata of middle Carboniferous age are found in the vici-

nity of Wu-ting Chou and between this

Middle toboniferous town and Fu-min Hsien, following the main

Yoonan Fn. route which leads to Yunnan Fu from the

ferry across the Yangtze Chiang at Limg-kai.

I marched over this route from Hui-li Chou in Ssu-ch’uan, in May
1909, when owing to heavy and continuous rain, which made geological

observations almost impossible, I was unable to examine the country

in any detail. My general impression is that the middle Carbo-

niferous rocks are found in broad synclines separated by Uralian

limestones, and that the general strike is north-east—south-west.

Owing to the absence of any fossils it is necessary to rely on
lithological characters and stratigraphical position for the separation

of the various groups. On the route map, accompanying this

report, I have shown the whole area as undifferentiated Carboni-

ferous, though it is possible that some of the reddish sandstones
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and shales belong:; to the iipper Permian and not to the middle
Carboniferous.

Entering the sheet towards the north-west, near the town of

Yuan-mou Hsien, the road crosses strata of the upper Permian
“ Red Bede ” series, to a point some three miles beyond the village

of Hua-ch’iao, where outcrops of igneous rocks are seen. These
are probably of upper Permian age, and attain a considerable

development in the immediate neighbourhood, the paving setts

of the mule road and the stones used in the construction of

walls, being obtained from them. About this point the road
which has hitherto proceeded almost due east, commences to tuni
towards the south and continues approximately in this direction

until YUnnan Eu is reached. On the top of tJie hill above Yu-
ying-tang, there is a small outcrop (d limestone, overlain by greenish

shales, and halfway between the villages of Tang-|)a-shao and
Wu-lung-tung, hard, dark blue limeatones are found. These belong
either to the Permian or Pormo-('arboniforous, ami are underhvin

by reddish sandstones and gafen shales, which continue past the

town of Wu-ting Chou as far as Leng-tsnn, where! tliey are

replaced by black shaley bands, only to reappear again furl;hor

to the south in the low rounded hills over which the road undu-
lates. In one place I observed a thin l)ed of marly lJuish liin<»-

stone full of small gasterop<ids, which it was ijtii>ossible to collect

as they smashed evenly with the rock.

At the top of the ridge, close to the boundary between the
districts of Wu-ting Chou and Yiinnan Ifu, lh»rmo-(!arboniforouB

limestones crop out, but from this point jis far as the town of

Fu-min Hsien, sandstones and shaUw predominate. 'Ihe route
still keeps to the south, and after crossing a minor watershed
between ChtVp^ and (’hang-wan, descends the tributary valley

which meets the main stream from the K’un-yang lake, flowing

north to join the Yangtze Chiang. • At Nan-ying, broken red
sandstones and shales strike north-east, south-west and dip soutli-

east at 80®. Fu-min Hsien is a small, walled city situated in

an old alluvial filled lake basin. To the west, jagged limestone
peaks are visible, and towards the south near Sha-ko-tsun, I found
small isolated exposures of fossiliferous limestone of Uralian age,

which with an interbedded lava flow become bettor developed
as the toad slowly ascends the tributary valley leading from the
plain. They are underlain by massive, white and greyish-white,
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and thmnei, leddish, shaley sandstones -winch near Erh-tsun strike

north-east, south-west and dip north--we8t at 40°. These rocks

belong to the middle Carboniferous and are in the direct line of

strike of the fossiliferous strata of the same age which I found

at Yen-tzu-shao, a few miles away to the north-east.

The middle Carboniferous is well developed in a synclinal fold,

bounded on the east by the fault which forms
Mildle Car^lferraB western shores of lake Yang-tsung, and

tang. on the west, according to Depiat, by another

fault which brings it into contact with the

Georgian, characterised by RecBichia chiinensis Walcott. In the

course of my own traverse across this region 1 was unable to

come to any conclusion regarding the age of the beds immediately

to the west of the middle Carboniferous outcrops, owing to the

absence of sections along the track 1 followed and my inability

to leave it to look for them elsewhere. Deprat’s more recent

detailed survey has ho-Brever settled the matter.

The best sections of the middle Carboniferous beds themselves

are obtained in the hills to the south of the eastern end of the

small Tn-tien valley, close to the abandoned coal mines of Hoshui-

tang. At this place the following succession ezdsts:

—

(•) Limestone with ootals .

(A) BImsh white shales

{g) White oalcareous sandstones .

(/) Coal seam i . . .

(e) White sandstone .

(d) Hard porcellanous limestones

(e) Dolomitio limestones .

(A) Decomposed, andesitio lava flow

(a) Bed sandstones .

VThin.

^
1(10 feet approx.

60 „ „
Base not seen.

From (t), I obtained:

—

CyaffurphyUum sp.

I

Zaphrentis ? sp.

BeUerophon sp.

Euomphalus sp.

Orinoid stems.

From (c) and (d) :

—

Chadtixs siibradians Mansuy.

According to Depiat, the coral limestone at the top of this

series is overlain by a further 600 feet of limestone which contains
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a rich gasteropod fauna, while above these the grey limestones
of the lower Uralian are found.

Limestones of this age outcrop on the steep ascent from lake
Yang-tsung to Tsi-tien, and I found good exposures in the cut-
tings of the railway, then under course of construction. At the
point where the route from Tang-chi crosses the line I obtained
the following fossils :

—

Cyathoj)hyllum ?

Fusulma sp.

Dielasfnn sp.

Athfjrw cj. mihtilita Hall.

Murchmmui Uumijala Mansuy.

Nalicnjm s[).

In addition to these the limestone eoutains abundant Polyzoan
remains. The horizon app<».ars to belong to the uppermost
part of the middle ( Wboniferous.

The base of the middle ( Wbojiiferous is iu»t visible in any
of the sectiojis whicli I have examined.

CarbonUerou^^
According to .1 )eprat the lowest horizons are

to be seen further south at Sin-chai, J6-ma-
chong ajid (ha-choug, and the whole group can be divided as

follows :

—

Upper Limestones.

(oal bearing beds with Spirifer imsqumsis.

Upper Sandstones.

Lower Limestones.

Lower Sandstones.

Conglomerates.

The Permo-Carboniferous and Permian Limestone Group.

As far as the region which I traversed myself is concemed>

General remarks.
it is difficult, if not impossible to distinguish

lithologically the upper Moscovian limestones

from the lower Uralian ones, or, indeed from the Permian lime-

stones of the Artinskian and higher divisions which conformably

follow them. At the same time the sandy coal-bearing horizons

of the Moscovian, are strikingly different from the higher, thick

limestone horizons. The latter are characterised by the presence

of FusuUmdae which are sometimes found in enormous numbers
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in. certain bands. Farther than this my otto field work did not

go, but it is necessary to mention the fuller interpretation which

has lately been given by the more extended surveys of Deprat

and his colleagues, regarding part of the area near Yunnan Fu

across which I marched, and also the adjoining districts further

south and east. The following quotation shows the importance

of the middle Carboniferous uplift in Eastern Yiiiman with the

transgression of the Uralian sea which followed it across the earlier

ln.Ti/l surface, and finally proves that the general separation of

the two groups which I had already indicated, is m reality a

stratigrajducal break of ,the first magnitude.

“11 appert done que pendant le Mosoovien une partie du

Yunnan, la partie situ6e h I’B. du Ti4-tdhen-’ho, (Ta-

ch’iang Ho), s’est relevde avec formation d’un bourrelet

pliss6 Bur son bord occidental, bourrelet orients N. N. E.,

pendant qu’h I’O. les sediments gr^seux s’acoumulaient

dans la depression qui le bordait et s’etendait probable-

ment trhs loin vers I’O. Mais on ne doit pas en con-

clure que la partie relevee s’est trouvee emerg^e pen-

dant toute la periods, et les lambeaux moscoviens

dissemines 9a et Ih, comme celui de ’Eoa-keuou par

ezemple, indiquent qu’a certains moments la mer qui

battait a I’O. le bourrelet plisse faisait des incursions

h I’E. de ce bourrelet. Ainsi se sent deposes les cal-

caires noire de ’Hoa-keuou, les calcaires gris du Lo-a-

• tien, tandis que manquent les series greseuses
;

puis,

il y a eu emersion temporaire pendant qu’h I’O. se

deposaient les calcaires h FitsuUna irevioula, ceux h

FusuUna Tchenghiangensis, ceux h FttsuUna leattaensis,

dont I’ensemble atteint pres de 500 metres et qui man-
quent d’un fa9on absolue h Test. Cette, periods a vu la

peneplanation de la region situee h I’E. du Tie-tchen-’ho,

puis la mer ouralienne est revenue sur cette zone aplanie

ou tons les plis etaient deoapes, recouvrant tantdt un
etago devonien, tantdt le Dinantien ou un horizon

mosoovien Ih oh les circonstancea avaient permis h
rerosion de les laisser subsister

;
plus on avance vers

le H. vers Lou-ieang et plus la transgression ouralienne

se fait tardive ; aux environs de Tien-sen-kouang par

example, oe sont les calcaires h Sehwagerina prmcepe
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Bhr. qui reposent directement sur les terrains envahis,

taudis que dans la region de Mi-leu c’est par uu horizon,

moins eleve, colui a Fusulma multia&ptata que debate

le Supracarbouiffere.”^

Deprat has divided the Uralian limestones of eastern Yunnan
into ten distinct horizons each characterised

® FmuUm, DoUolina,

Permian limestones. Schwagerina, or Neosckimgerina, The whole
series is said to have a thickness of almost

800 metres but to be very irregularly distributed in different

localities. In perfect continuity with it another calcareous series

is found, though it is not represented in the special areas with which
this paper deals. It contains a rich brachiopod fauna, the majority

of the species being cliaracteristi(5 forms of the ui)per parts of

the middle Productus Limt^stone. of the Salt Range. Following

Tschemyschcw this is regarded as Artijiskian. The Artinskian

limestones arc conformably overlain by another thick limestone

series whicli contains the foraminifora DoUolina lej)ida in abund-
ance, as well as numerous new species of FusuUm. According
to H. Douville these indicate a middle Permian fauna. Lime-
stones with Neoschwatjerim^ rest conformably on tlie latter horizons

and are correlated with the upper Permian. In most localities

where the other beds of the Porinian are exposed the latter have
been removed by the action of the powerful denudation which set

in at the close of Permian times, when a rctrogrossivo movement
of the sea took place.

I first met with the Uralian limestones on the road between

An-ning C-hou and Yiinnan Fu. This route

YunillSiS
ap]>roacLcH th«* ])rovincial ca]>ital from tlio

Fa. south-west, and for a few miles beyond the

former place crosses the red shales and sand-
stones of the upper Permian lied Beds series. Near the village of

Tzu-inen-lu, small, isolated outcrops of hard bluish-grey limestone
pierce the red soil. They arc fossiliferous and contain forami-
nifora which I provisonally determine as :

—

Fumlina retjularis Schellw.

Fusulina brevicula Schellw.

Bigenerina sp.

Endothyra sp.

^ Log, ciL, p. 125
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Acooidmg to Deprat’s classifiGation these species are charao-

teiistio of the lowennost Uialian, and on stiatigiaphical grounds

I believe this is ooireot, considering the close proziniity of the

Moscovian beds further south and the absence of faulting between.

The limestones are followed by red shales which are well exhibited

near Tu-shu-pu. The northern boundary ridge of the small valley

throu^ which the route runs, seems to be entirely made up of

limestone, which forms olifi-like exposures building the steep sides

of the range. The flat lacustrine deposits which mark the former

extension of lake K*un-yang are met with after descending the

pass at Fi-chi-kuan^, and are seen to be edged with limestone

cliSs. The only fossils 1 succeeded in obtaining from any of these

exposures near the road were crinoid stems and
BeUercphon sp.

I am convinced from their position that these rocks represent

a lower Uralian horizon.

The north-western shore of lake K^un-yaug is bounded by the

hi^ limestono cliSs of Sin-chang, which attain an elevation uf-

8,600 feet above the sea. I was unable to examine these magni-

ficent exposures,. though Lanteuois had already pointed out that both
Carboniferous and Permian horizons would certainly be found
therein. According to Deprat who has succeeded in going over

the ground, at least 400 metres are composed of Uralian lime-

stones, which he divides into six horizons each oharaeterised by a

definite FusuUna fauna. The upper parts of these great cliffs

are built up of limestones of lower and middle Permian age which
conformably follow the Uralian ones.

The region lying between the western shores of the lake and
the An-ning Chou, I-men Hsieu route is to

An-ntar*^”choaf
^ extent occupied by Permo-Carboni-

Hsicn ana.
’ ferous limestones. At the top of the ridge

to the south of the former town, greyish-

white limestones crop out from under the red beds whioh here
dip at low angles to the north-east. Prom them I obtained

FusiiUna sp.

IJ/ngvlma sp.

The region to the south of the lake, and that bordering on
Euil-kai is occupied by middle Carboniferous beds exposed by
the removal of the thick limestones which once covered them.

1 A thin band of decompoaed andesite , ooenrs in the Fi-ohi-kaan pass. It is too
small to be shown on the map.
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Ttae area
Yllanan Pa.

nortli of

North of Yiiiman Fu, the Permo-Carboniferous limestoEos are

found the anticlines of the :{greatTjQorth-

east, south-west striking folds which ’^'are here

so well developed. At Sha-ko-tsun, to the

extreme oast of the Fu-min-Hsien plain, I recognised greyish-white

foBsiliferoiis linicstones containing small brachiopods and

Neoschwagerina aff. craticulifem Schwager.

Lingulinci aff. Szechmyi Lor.

Margaritina ?

These foraminifera prove that the horizon belongs to the uj^per

Uralian.

Siiuilar liiuostones form small clilTs along tlie valley followed

by the road from Fu-miji llHieu to Yuiimui V\\, Further south

they arc replaced l>y M(»S(ioviaji Ixuls, wliicli in tlieir turn give

way to the Pe.rmo-Oaibojiiferoiis limostojicis cm the stoop ascent

above Li-tzii-ping. In this neighbourhood the country is very

wild and rocky and plentifully covered with thin pine forest.

The rivers cut mirrow, deep gorg<‘.H, and in ojie place a sjuall

stream goes straiglit tliroiigli a narrow sj)ur in an underground

channel. The ascent continues over similar rocks to Hsijmg-

kan-cliiang, elevation 7,100 foc^t, and thou doscends to ^tho Yihman
Fu plain at Pii-chi.

On the north and north-east of this plain largo expanses of

country are covered with the Uralian limestones. They form
the high and picturesque peaks crowned by temples, which over-

shadow the northern end of tho plain, and within the walls of

the city itself, near the nortlieni gate, pierce the thin covering

of soil in small exposiires, a diligent search in which failed to

reveal any trace of recognisable organic remains. Again, between

Yen-tzu-shao and Yang-lin, I found them in well-marked bands
striking north-east, south-west and dipping at high angles to the

south-east. To the east of the route which runs from Yikman
Fu to Sung-ming Chou, pale, greyish-white limestones with Fusu-

Una strike north 30^ west and dip to the south-west. In places

this district has quite a karstic appearance, water is scarce, valleys

of enclosed drainage and small pot holes are common.
To the north of I-liang Hsien, the higher parts of the spurs

North alMkiixIlBla.
^ already described in the section

of this paper devoted to the middle Carboni-

ferous beds, are made up of Fermo-Caiboniforous limestones
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which capping the heights at Eul-long-si-chou and Si-yang and

contimiing north-east, attain a height of 7,600 feet at the point

where they are crossed by the Yang-lin, I-liang Hsien route.

The north-western comer of lake Yang-tsung is occupied by

1

1

. V ^ foW formed of limestones of the
Arouod e ang tug.

Hnibs of which middle

Carboniferous rocks are found. They are well exposed on the

steep hill side which rises above the western shores of the lake,

and which culminates in the heights of Ho-shui-tang.

The Upper Permian Red Beds Series.

The red sandstones and shales of the upper Permian present

the greatest possible contrast to the thick,

Coiitwt b^eeo the Baassive and perfectly conformable Permian
Permo-CarbonlferoiiBand a -n /n i -i* ^ i.- r
upper Pemlan. &z^d Permo-Carboniferous limestones which

underlie them, and mark a complete* change

which at this period afEected not only Eastern Yunnan, but the

central and western parts of the province too, for I have proved

their extension into the far west. After the deposition of the

limestones with Neoschmgerina of the Simatrina group, which

according to Deprat belong to the lower Thuringian and are com-

parable with the upper beds of the Productus Limestone of the

Salt Bange, an extended uplift took place resulting in the exposure

of the great calcareous series to profound denudation, and the

subsequent deposition of conglomerates and red sandstones on

various horizons of the lower rocks. The stage in which this

intense peneplanation and deposition of conglomerates and coarse

sandstones took place, was succeeded by another, but very much
smaller transgression of the sea, which formed lagoon-like

expanses in which the salt and gypsum-bearing marls of the upper
Permian were laid down. This was again followed by another
uplift, characterised by further erosion and later by extended and
very pronounced volcanic action.

. The Bed Beds are only found in the west of our area where

n..i P .I

oooiipy -wliole of the country around

BedsSeriei. of Yuan-mou Hsien, Lu-fung Hsien,

Lo-tzu Hsien and An-ning Chou. Further west
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still, as I hope to show in a later paper, they attain a greater

development especially around the salt producing districts of cen-

tral Yiinnan.

This route enters Sheet 31 N. E. near Yuan-mou Hsien and

proceeds in an almost due easterly dircc-

Traverse across the tion across the Red P.cdR for about 30 miles,

moa ^he BtniotuTO appears to consist of rather

Chou. broad folds, the axes of which as a rule strike

north and south, hut occasionally north-east,

south-west. Just above the village of Ma-tou-shan, fine-grained,

red, laminated sandstones strike north-cast, south-west, and dip

north-west at 47°. From this place there is a steep ascent to

(lia-fang, along the side of a narrow and very deeply excavated

valley, for the soft sandstones ajid shales which form the prevalent

rocks of the group, ar<‘. readily denuded and quickly removed by

the continued action of nuuiing water. Near < -ha- fang, which

has an elevation of 7,300 feet abov<^ sea lev4'!l, red and green

shales strike north and south, and the same strikes is found in all

exposures as far as Hsi-jcji-hsin (8,150 feet), when^ tlie dip is

towards the east at 60°*. To the south of Cha-fang and in the

bottom of the narrow valley, lies th<^ village of Hsiao-ching which

possesses salt mines and brine wells where the manufacture of

salt is carried on. Leaving Hsin-jOn-hsin the road crosses fairly

level country for a few miles before descending to Shih-la-ta and

Ma-an-shan. The latter place lies in a small liollow, a shallow

depression, the bottom of which is cultivated with assiduous care

and is in marked contrast witli tlie low, piju^-clad liills which

surround it. Tliesc. hills are larg<*.ly mad(‘. up of red and speckled

sandstones striking nortli-north-west, south-soui li-enst and dij)ping

east-north-east at 'IT/’. There is now a slight descejit to the main

branch of a small, independent tributary of the Yangtze (hiaiig,

(which is only sonic 25 miles away to the nortli in a straiglit

line), the hanks of which are covered witli good arable land, an

occurrence rare enough to he well worthy of notice, ’[fhe ascent

from this valley is to the east, along the north liank of a small

tributary of the main branch, passing villages such as Hai-tzu

and Lu-ch'u-pt^, surrounded by little ])atchcs of cultivation, and

separated by sjuirs on which reddish or yellowisli or greenish

shales, or soft-speckled, or fine-grained red sandstones crop

out,
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' Baxety, tihe Baadstones axe luucder and form steep bluffs on the

hillsides. One mile h^ond Bai-tzu, brokea red shales strike north

10° vest and dip towards the west at 53°. Foni miles b^ond
the village of Hua-ohiao, exposures of a fresh at^te andesite

were found. .

^mall outliers of the Bed Beds series between Yunnan
.
Fu and

j4n-iung Chou, Aow sections of the basal oon-
Tlw Red Beds memd glomerate resting on the eroded surfaces of

fSfSdea. the lower Uralian horizons. To the west of

I
the latter town, good sections of the lower

portions of the series are obtained, consisting of reddish-yellow

and violet shales and sandstones which strike slightly to the

east of north and dip towards the east. There are few expo-

sures between Tsao-pu-kai and Ching-lung-shao, thou^ near the

latter village thin laminae of a marly nature were discovered

interbedded with hard red shales and associated with bands of

a porcellanous variety of quartz. Near Lu-piao-kai, thin red

sandstone bands strildng north and south and dipping west at

15°, are followed by the older metamorphosed rooks described

eaidier, which extend for about five miles and are faulted on
the west against Uralian limestones, which in their turn are fol-

lowed by the conglomerate marking the base of Bed Beds series.

Quartz pebbles predominate in this conglomerate but limestone

ones also occur. At this point the road leaves its formerly

westerly direction and begins to turn towards the north. Owing
to the absenoe of trees and soil in the Yao-kuan valley, excellent

exposures of the strata are obtained and the separate bands of

the Bed Beds series, each of a bright and distinctive tint can

be traced across the bills surrounding the valley for some
distance. The strike is approximately north and south and the

dip 18°-20° to the west. These rooks are succeeded by thick

red sandstones and by conglomerates towards Lu-fung Bsien,

where they disappear beneath the lacustrine deposits of the plain,

which has an elevation of 6,300 feet above Ihe level of the sea.

It is bounded on the west by steep north and south running
ridges risii^ to heists of over 8,000 feet, and maiidy composed
of reddish shales and sandstones. Below these 1 found a few
outcrops of contorted phyllites which are probably brou^t up
by faulting, but they odbupy too small a space to be shown on
the map.
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Late Tertiary and Qnaternary.

The late Tertiary and Quaternary lacuatrine and fluvio-laouB-

trine deposits of Eastern Yiinnan do not differ

idenfli]^ thesedep^ in any way from those of other parts of the

emYonnan. province, some of wnich I have already des-

cribed in the first paper of this series.^ The

lake basins were formed towards the close of Pliocene times,

during the great faulting movements which then took place, and

the processes of deposition have been rapid and extensive ever

since, as would naturally be expected from the great differences

in elevation which must have resulted, and which is abundantly

confirmed by the character of the deposits themselves. These

consist of monotonous repetitions of sand-rock, sands, pebble-beds,

and clays, often with ])atches and hands of impure lignite, the

wliole series h<‘.aring uinnistakeahle. evid<‘.nce of deposition by swiftly

moving streams and torrents, and is badly adapted for tlie preser-

vation of organic remains. The present lakes ar(‘, very often

merely the remnants of much more extensive sheets of water,

and, in some cases, only the dt^posits tliemsolves I'emain to show

tluur former exist<mce.

La<uistrine and flnvio-lacustrine deposits, then, are found mak-

ing u|> the flat gnmnd on wliicli the towns

Distribution and prc-
(,f Ku-min ITsiim, Lu-fuug TTsien, Tang-chi and

In Eastern Yang-lin are situated, wliile tlio great plain

wliidi stn'.tches to the nortJx and east of the

Khin-yang lake originated in the same manner. It contains the

towns of Yiinnan. hhi, t .li’eng-kuiig Ilsien, ('hin-niiig Cliou and K*un-

yang (lion. 'I'ln*! surfaces of tJie jilairm are in every case given

up to rice cultivation, and it is often as impossible to draw a

line between the recent and tlie Pleistocene deposits, as it is

betwe<ui the latter and the Pliocene ones which come below them.

The ])rovailing types in the case of the Lu-fang Hsien plain

consist of soft, yellowish, sand rock with subordinate pebble beds

;

near Yang-lin of soft, yellowish sands and clays which are contorted

in places ; in the case of the Tsi-tien plain of black, reddish and

bluish-white clays and thin seams of lignite. The contortion and

bending of these beds in some places is particularly interesting,

{ts it proves that they were laid down before the epeirogenic

* j&oc. c»J., p. 199,
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npliffcs wbioh ultiiiiately resulted in the country attaining its present

elevation.

In only one case did I succeed in ohtaming any fossils from

these depotits, and this vas from a lake terrace m the neighbour-

hood of £’un-yang Chou, where abundant remains of a species

of Marggrya {M. melcmoides Nevill), still livmg in the lake were

found.

Late Tertiary Movemeats in Eastern Yunnan.

The interpretation of the Tertiary and Quaternary continental

history of China is largely due to the physio-

grapSestaffles!*
graphic studies of the American school of

geologists, and the first connected account of

this history so far as central and eastern China is concerned

has been ^ven by Bailey Willis By the application of

similar methods Beprat has proved that the broad sequence of

the chief events which have taken place in Yunnan during the

same periods has been much the same. In a later paper I hope

to bring forward evidence to prove that Western Yunnan and the

Shan States of Burma played their parts in the same movements,

but it win be helpful to summarise briefly the conclusions of the

American and French geologists here, as they have a very

important bearing on the question of the formation and filling up of

the Tertiary lake basins now under consideration.

Snminacy of the Bailey Willis’ views are best given in his
American Wew. OWn words,

—

“ With the epoch of mid-Tertiary folding the compression

of Asia ceased for a time at least. The flat Hundes
sandstone has its equivalents in the essentially flat

Pliocene and Pleistocene deposits of Central Asia and
Siberia. The record is one of erosion and wide-spread
deposition in basins, either lacustrine or arid, and on
fluviatile plains. But diastrophio movements have not
ceased ; they have taken on the form of normal fault-

ing, involved in spreading of the continent, and the
major features are accented by the fractures. These
phenomena, which are extreme effects of vertical warp*
ii^ are chiefly of Pltistocene age.

1 Jailoy Willis. Beseandi in CShias, Vol. 2, pp. 96.113,
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I proceed to consider the evidence of orogenic movements
other than folding

; it is subordinately stratigraphic and
predominately physiographic. . . .

Warping, that is, nearly vertical displacement of difEerent

parts of the surface to unequal amounts and often

in opposite directions without dislocation, has been a

general effect of diastrophism, especially during the

later Tertiary and Quaternary. And the displacements

have been so conditioned in time and place as to give

rise to cycles of erosion, which can be distinguiphed

in the plains, plateaus, ranges, and rivers of the con-

tinent Four phases are distinguished—the first or

oldest is a peneplain, a very ancient and also very aged
form, which is known from various parts of northern

Asia, and a ronniant of which wo iiamed from its pre-

servation in the higlrest dome of the Wu-fai-shan, the

Pci-t’ai form, dcvelo|Jod during the Pei-tai cycle.

The next younger is a surface of mature erosion, which

replaced any older features in most of the areas we
saw. It is a surface of moderate relief, characterized

by wide valleys and hills rarely a thousand feet high.

It is typically developed near T'ang-hion, Chi-li, and
we call it the T’ang-liion stage.

The third phase was one of aggradation in North China,

the time of the early loess deposits. The moderate

;
relief of the preceding stage was to a notable extent

buried bojieath the Iluang-t’u, a formation consisting

of wind-sorted waste fr<»ni the d<^^ertH of Central Asia,

' whence the dust was l)roiight chiefly by rivers. The
partly buried hills along the western margin of the

Great Plain of eastern China afford an illustration of

' the aspect of C-hi-li, Phan-si, and noi*them Shen-si at

the time. The great mountain ranges had not attained

their present height. Attributing the desert waste to

the climatic change from Tertiary to Pleistocene, which
may have become effective in late Pliocene to the

extent obterved, wc assign this phase to that time and
to the opening of the Pleistocene. Wo designate it

the Hin-chou stage, after the Hin-chou loess basin in

Shan-si.

P
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Tlie fourth, and present ph78iographic stage we named for

North duna the Fon-ho, from the river of that name,

which, though older than the Fon-ho epoch, still flows

through Shan-si among bharaoteristio features of that

stage. For South China, where the physiographic rela-

tions are somewhat different, we applied the name

Yang-tzi to what is very nearly or precisely the same

time division. It is an epoch of very decided moun-

tain growth in China
; and if, as I believe, the princi-

pal continental upwarp of Central Asia is largely of the

same date, it is the time of one of the moat remark-

able diaatrophic movementa of which we have know-

ledge. It appeara to fall chiefly within the Quater-

nary, but may extend back into the Pliocene. The

typical features are warped and faulted surfaces, which

result from downward and upward movementa of adja-

cent maases that underlie basins and graben or con-

stitute plateaus and mountain ranges. The amotmt of

sculpture is relatively slight, but great cailyons like

the Yang-tzi gorges have been cut by antecedent

rivers.”

The divisions adopted by Deprat in Eastern Yunnan, and

The Frencli adaptation their relationships with those established by
^thoAme^an view to Bailey Willis are given below, toeetlier with a
Yaimtiif witn some oo* » i w . • . v

seryatloas oo it. personal observations on tnem.

Etage du E[iao-ting -charm, corresponding with the Pei-t’ai

stage. Age late Miocene and early Pliocene.

1. Andenae peoeplaln j ^ot seen the remnants of this old
tertlalre pestklnalayeo- .^r.. . •

ne. peneplam m Eastern Yunnan, where it is

only found at conaiderable elevations in the

Eoao-ting-shan massif to the west of Tong-chuan Fu. The flat

eroded folds of the eastern portion of the plateau of the Northern

Shan States afford a good illustration of it.

Etage du Tsouei-wei-chaim, corresponding with part of

2. Cyded'eroaloa an-
Tang-hien Stage. Ago, late Pliocene,

terlenr aux fractures The wide valleys formed during this stage
pliocenes.

resulted in the more oi less complete

removal of the ancient peneplain formed duimg Stage 1. The
remains of Cycle 2 are ‘well seen in the regular line of rounded

summits bordering lake Yang-tsung on the west, between Tsi-tion
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and Chin-ning Chou, and in the higher parts of the valley of

the stream which drains lake K’un-yang. They have attained

their present elevation as a result of the movements which took

place in the later stages.

Grouped with the Tang-hien Stage and corresponding with the

9 dmj ii >1

Pliocene. The period of erosion in Stage
3. Periodede fracture.

^ abruptly terminated by the formation

of great faults, which let down considerable stretches of country

and cut up the advanced topography which was in the process

of production. These faults were the direct cause of the formation

of the numerous lakes of central and eastern Yunnan numbers of

which have since been drained. The remarkable faults which

traverse the western pari of the plateau of the Nortlierji Shan

States appear to me to have lanm formed at this period. The

lacustrine deposits wliicli fill up certain lake basins in the Shan

States are identical in every respect with the Yiinnan fonnations.

Etage de Lin-ngan, correspondhig with the Hinchoii Stage.

4. Cycle d’accomula- Ago early Ileistocone. During this stage the
tlon de Lla.agan. lake basins were rapidly filled in witli fluvio-

lacustrine deposits, which seem to have been obtained in gnsat

part from loess. Regarding the formation of this material Baih^y

Willis, after discussing Richtliofen’s theory, writes,

—

“ At the present time we may suppleniont his hypothesis

by adding to the continental causes connected with

mountain growth those general causes of cliiuatie change,

which are believed to have initiated the cold cliinak^ of

the Pleistocene.

Believing that, toward the close of the Tori-iary, there was

a notable change of climate resulting in pronounced

aridity in the interior of Asia, we find therein a siiHi-

cient explanation for the dcstructioii of the vegetation

and tho removal of the mantle of decayed rock. The

change is thought to have boon one from a mild moist

climate to cold arid climate. Glaciation is excluded

by the absence of any deposits, such as would undoubt-

edly liave remained as records if glaciers had developed

far beyond tho high mountain ridges in which tliey are

now found. The degree of doasication is thought to

have been sufficient to give tho wind that power which
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it now poBBOBseB a8 a Borting agent, in those regions

where vegetation does not clothe the ground. It does

not appear that this neoessarily implies a desert condi-

tion, since at the present time, in northern China, where

crops are Bncoessfully grown in many districts every

year and in most districts three years out of five, the

dust storms produced by the wind have a notable effect

in resorting and redistributing the loess. The degree

of aridity essential to efficiency of wind action is not

inconsistent with the continuance of constant streams

in larger watersheds. Under these conditions of effect-

ive wind action during a longer or shorter arid season

of each year, and of effective erosion and transporta-

tion by water during the corresponding season covering

the remainder of the year, that is, under climatic

conditions similar to those now existing throughout a

large part of eastern and northern Asia, both wind and

water must have taken part in handling the available

detrital material. During the dry season wind would

be most effective, and the transported product would

be that which was fine enough to be taken up by moving

air. During the wet season torrential rains would

gather the coarser products of rock decay, and, in

brief hours of activity, transport them in large quanti-

ties to alluvial cones at the mouths of gulches. In

the wide valleys, as on the mountains, the alluvium of

the streams would be assorted by the winds and dis-

tributed, and the dust accumulations, spread by the

winds in the basins and mountain slopes, would be

taken up by the waters and redistributed as alluvium.

These are the processes which are now interacting in

the loess Basins of Shan-si, and the results are modem
deposits of the Huang-t’u formation which are indis-

tinguishable in lithologic character and stmcture from

the earliest deposits which we saw.

Von Biohthofen’s theory of the loess does not admit the

interaction of winds and streams. He held that during

the loess epoch dessication was so complete that the

rivers ceased to flow, wd wind alone was the sorting

fmd transporting agency. From this extreme view wo
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differ in aasigniug to rivers a practically continuous,

thougli variable, activity as transporting agents. Had
there been times of desert dryness, we should have

deposits of desert sands and residual sheets of stony

shingle, but these have not been observed in Chi-li or

Shan-si.”

These processes are in full operation in eastern Yunnan to-day.

During the dry season, which lasts from the

The action of prevail- begijining of November to the latter half of

Sum”!* the
becomes exceedingly diy, while

day. water is so scarce that cultivation is hardly

possible except in the old lake basin floora.

At the same time a strong prevailing wind l)lows almost daily

and carries with it enormous <|uantitieH of dust and fine rock

debris, which are deposited in the. dry streajiL beds ajid other

favourable situations. I have very vivid recollections of the

march between Tsi-tieii and Cheng-kung Hsien in March 1908,

when this wind blew with cyclonic force, and the clouds of dust

which came along with it at regular intervals were thick enough

to hide the surroujiding landscape for tli<% time being, the force

with which the line mineral particles were being propelled was

quite suHiciojit to stijig the face and injur(» the eyes. Between

Juno and September, heavy rains set in whicli tranBi)ort the dust

accumulations to the lake basins. De])rat has recorded how ho

witnessed the rapid growtJi of the debris cones washed down
into the Yang-tsung lake during a wot season which he spent on

its shores.

Etago du K.in-cha-kiang equivalent to the Fori-ho Stage.

The cvontH of tliis stage were produced during
5. Soulevcment epci- Pliocene times and are alSi> in operation at the

Kin-cha-klang. preseiit day. According to Deprat this stage

is charactoised by a gencml wide-spread uplift,

accompanied with the production of folds during which Yiinnan attained

its present altitude, and the actual hydrographic systems were

established. The tributaries of the larger rivera captured the lakes

and emptied them wholly or in part, at the same time erosion

vigourously attacked the edges of the escarpments bouiidiiig the

great wedge-shaped masses of the regions which had been vertically

displaced at an earlier stage. The excavation of the enormous valleys

which dissect the surface of Yiinnan and Eastern Tibet also
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took place. £7 a study of the local events such an the shape

of the deep ca&on-like valleys which drain the lakes of eastern

Yunnan, Deprat has shown that this stage can be sub-divided

into five distinct successive sub-phases each separated by intervals

of stabilily.

If the results of these physiographic studies are correct, as

... 1 believe them to be, it follows that both the

great height of the Yiinnanese mountain ranges

and the development of the .jpresent drainage systems are in a

great measure due to these Quaternary epeitogenic movements.

Such a conclusion brings Yunnan into line with the rest of Central

and Eastern Asia, for W. M. Davies and Bailey Willis have shown
that it is impossible to account for the BTinting topography of

these regions without invoking the action of such late epeirogenic

movements.

The whole of farther India and tado-China have also been

subjected to the action of similar forces. The deep valleys of

the larger rivers of the Shan States which are excavated in an

old denuded surface, and the tilting of the Plio-Pleistocene lake

deposits are amongst the more obvious results. The entire sur-

face of Tonking is said to prove the esdstence of recent dievatory

movements, to which the present drainage systems sculptured in

an old surface is due, the young valleys of the Bed and Black

Bivers forming marked contrasts with the rounded forms of the

higher lands. The raised beaches found at points so far apart

as the Arakan Coast of Burma, and at Thanh-hao, now eleven

kilometres from the shores of the Gulf of Tonking, both of which

contain spedes still living in the surrounding seas, prove that

these great elevatory movements have not yet ceased.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE.

PLiTlD 4—Qeologioal Map of the Cormtiy around Yunnan-3'u. Seals l'=4m.
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Note on A Dyke of White Trap from the Pench
Valley Coalfield, Chhindwara District, Cen-
tral Provinces. By Cyril Fox, B. Sc.,

F.G.S., Assistant Superintendent, Geological Survey

of India. (With text figures 2 and 3.)

During the field-season 1911-12 my attention was called to

a “ white clay dyke ” in the Pench Valley Coalfield hy Mr. G. F.

Adams, Chief Inspector of Mines in India, and a few days later

Dr. L. L. Fennor and I were able through the kindness of Mr.

A. H. Parry of Messrs. Shaw, Wallace & Co. to visit the exposure

in Barkvii colliery.

The interest of the dyke lies firstly, in its being, so far as is

known,^ the only recorded “ white trap dyke in India
; secondly,

in its probable Deccan Trap age ; thirdly, in its faulted occurrence

in the mine ; and fonithly, in the inforeuces that can he drawn
from an examination of the Hpecimens wliicli were very kindly

collected and forwarded by Mr. Parry.

The dyke is seen to be ijitruHivc into a coal-seam in the east

district of No. 4 »nino in Ibxrkui colliery. It is deeply altered,

much fissured and as soft as cheese. The colour is a rich cream to

I)ale applc-grcen or to a dark-green in tho middle of the dyke^

where it is about 4 feet across. Th<^ thickness, however, varies from

1 to 4 feet. The strike trends roughly from cast-north-cast to west-

south-west with the dip steeply to the north. The associated coal-

bearing strata have a gentle dip to tho north-east. The dyke splits

into two and thins rapidly when traced to the we^t-south-west and

is cut off at both ends by faults in this district of the mine.

An examination of tho coal at its contact with tho dyke shows

a very slight amount of coking : it is much impregnated with

iron pyrites and calcite and is evidently a plane for tho percolation

of underground water. At the time of our visit this water had

a distinctly brackish taste.

^ Since tho above wan written Mr. F. L. 0. Simpson of Mohpani has also sent
me specimens of white trap ” from his collierios.
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The lesiilts of an analysis of six samples of coal are tabulated

below

Taule 1.

— B 2 3 4 6 a b

Moisture 3*80 3-27 2-22 2-22 8-22 7-86 8-69

Volatile matter 1011 12-40 26-08 27-43 30-43 27-96 32-92

rixed oarbon 46-68 66-85 62-68 47-96 44-64

Ash 39-41 28-48 20-12 19-00 16-06 16-26 13-86

1. Samplo from contact with dyke.
2. Sample taken 3' from contact with dyke.
8. Sample taken 6' from ooutaot with dyke.
4. Sam^de taken 12' from contact with dyke.
5. Moan of two analyses (a and b) of unaltered ooal.

a Unaltered ooal aimyBes by Waldlo & Oo., Oalcntta.

b Unaltered ooal.

Table II.

Shows the same analyses re-calculated after eliminating the water

contents.

— 1 2 3 6 a b

Volatile matter . 10-62 12*80 25-64 28-06 33-17 30-32 36-02

Fixed carbon . 48-62 67-74 63-77 61-60 60-43 62-03 48-83

Ash • 40-96 29-46 20-69 20-34 16-40 17-04 16-16

The Pench Valley ooal does not coke, and little or no caking

of the samples was noticed in the crucibles. Nos. 4: and b did

cake sli^tly, but the coke formed could be powdered between the

fingers.

A first glance at Table II is enough to show that there is

an increase in the percentage of ash and fixed carbon, with loss

of volatile matter, as the contact with the dyke is approached.

The decrease of the fixed carbon at the imme^ate contact with
the dyke is evidently due to the large amount of inorganic

^ AnalyBoa 1> 2, 3, 4 and b weace oaxried out in the Geologioal Survey OfSoe,
Oaloatfca.
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matter deposited in the coal by percolating water along the contact

zone between the coal and the dyke.

An exactly similar set of observations] was made^' by Sir Thomas

Holland and Dr. W. Saise in connection with the peridotite dykes

of the Giridih coalfield^. They found that (1)
“ there is a loss of

bituminous matter as the igneous rock is approached
; (2) the

fixed carbon at first increases in proportion to the loss of the

volatile constituents until close to the dyke the fixed carbon

again decreases, which we assume to be due to its oxidation and

replacement by inorganic acids
; (3) the ash increases in percent-

age as the dyke is approached and this increase is far greater

than would be due to simple removal of volatile matter.”

On the same page of the above-mentioned paper the following

table is given :

—

Table HI.

— 1 2 3 4

Volatile matter 4'4{) 0-00 18-08 24-70

Fixed oarbon , 00-50 70-24 70-80 05-00

Ash .... • 20-01 17-10 11-03 0-31

1. Siitiiphi fniiii Doch lint enko.
2. and at a little dlBlaiine from the contact. S oak(«.
4. UimlU^rod coal. Cnkra utronttly.

Similar deductions can bo drawn from 0. Von Rath’s^ result

in connection with an intrusive basic rock in a coal seam at

Funfkirchen in Hungary. In this set of results tabulated below,

1 is a sample of coal from the contact, 2 is a sample one foot

from the contact, and 3 is a sample of unaltered coal.

Table IV.®

— 1 2 3

Volatile matter 4-70 12-20

Fixed carbon . , , , , , 40-34 71-41

Ash (average) . • • • • • 45-06 0-73 8-20

1 Rbc, QwL. Surv, Ind., Vol. XXVllI, p. 133.
‘ Neues Jdhrhuch fur Min, Qed, und Pal, Band I, pp. 274—277 (1880).
* This table baa boon ro-cast fxom that givou in Von ItatVa papur, p. 278«
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Tlie alteied zone of the coal at Barkui is not moie than 18

inches wide if so much, while the width of alteration in connection

with the peridotites of the Gixidih coalfield is as much as 4 feet.—

The literature treating of the thermal metamorphism of basalt

dykes appears to he in consistent agreement that the effects pro-

duced hy such dykes are remarkably slight. My field experience

has led me to a similar opinion, except in those places where

a large dolerite dyke cuts across an epidiorite or amphibolite

mass. In these cases marked contact effects are observ^able. On
pages 136-137 of their paper Sir T. H. Holland and Dr. Saise state

that the effects of contact metamorphism of the mica-peridotite are

*‘far more striking than those of the basalts, although the latter

“ form very much thicker dykes. The former, we conclude, was

“introduced at a very much higher temperature.”

The dyke at Barkui was a doleritic basalt but is now too highly

altered even to approach an ordinary fresh basalt in appearance.

An examination of four specimens taken consecutively from the

contact to the middle of the dyke gives the following results :—

l.B. (Eock No. 27-464 ; Reg. Slide No. 10133).^

Sjpecmen from contact with cod,

A soft, porous, pale cream to reddish-coloured clay-like rock

with a hardness of about 1*00 and a specific gravity of 2'044. On
close examination it is seen to contain little nests of silvery-

white crystals, so fresh looking as to suggest their being of secon-

dary origin and probably one of the zeolite minerals which have
resulted from the hydration and decomposition of porph}n:itic

plagioclase fdspars. l/Thea taken fresh in the damp state the speci-

mens have a strong brackish taste, and when dried are distinctly

clayey. To enable specimens to be cut for microscopic examina-
tion the fragments require to be baked, or heated for two days in

Canada balsam.

Under the microscope the basaltic texture is quite obvious,

though the component minerals are unrecognisable. The slide

contains an appreciable quantity of what at first sight appear to

be crosses of magnetite or ilmenite, but in reflected light show
the duU white colour of leucoxene. A marked feature is the great

^ Ohese nnmbeis refer to tihe Rook and Mioioaoope alicle Begisters ia the Cfeologioal
Sarv^ ofQoe^ Caloutta.
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development of irregularly shaped areas. These areas between
crossed nicols remain dark in the middle but have a tTiin bright
border, giving anomalous dispersion, in which the arms of the dark
rotary cross are visible.

2B. (Rock No. 27-465
; Slide No. 10134).

Specrntm 9 inches from corUact with coal.

The colour is a greenish cream to apple-green. The rook is

soft and porous, and, like specimen IB, falls to pieces readily
in water. The specific gravity is over 2-00. Uirdcr the microscope
it is very similar to the previous specimen. The in-cgular geodc-like
areas arc not so largely developed, while leucoxonc is abimdaut.

3B. (Rock No. 27-46(5 ; Slide No. 10135).

SpeoiiHcn 12 inches from conlncl with coal.

This is pale green to dirty apple-gi-eon in colour, is soft but not
porous, and has a specific gnivity of 2-31. The outlines of
lath-shaped felsimrs aue seen

; aill the intenral structure is, however,
quite obliterated. The slide still shows the geodc-like areas with
sphcrulitic structures, while the dcvelopiaieiit of leucoxonc is marked.

4B. (Rock No. 27-407
; Slide No. 1013C).

Specimen from middle of dyke.

Dark-green in colour with a hardness <if 1 to 1-5 aind a specific
gravity of 2-54. It htis a steatitic feci and is medium to fiuo-
graiaied in texture. Under the microscope the basaltic structure
is distinct. The fels^aars have lath-shaped outlines but are too
decomposed to show much more than a kind of granular anomalous
dispersion between crossed nicols. No recognisable augite is to be
seen, though it is suggested by occasional granulitic portions of the
slide.

The dull appearance of the slide due to alteration is very pro-
minent; nevertheless, in the confusion, beautiful contours of opaque
crosses of magnetite (ilmenite) are to be seen in transmitted light.
If these crosses are examined iu reflected light they will be seen
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to contain a delicate, dull

lenoozene, see figs. 2 and 3.

Fig. 2.—In tzansniiited light, magnified
aboat 50 diametezs.

skeleton cross or arrowhead of

Fig. 8.'—In reflected light* magnified
about 50 diameteis.

The ambnnt of ieuooxene, judging by* its distribution in the slide,

is not so abundant as in specimen 3B which contains the largest

quantity. The oVal and irregularly shaped geode-like areas

alone show the bright border between crossed nicols. There

are other circular areas, however, with a radiate, concentric, banded
struotuie in which the whole of the rotary dark cross is seen.

It is impossible to be certain from what these peculiar spherulitio

patches have been derived ; here, though they are in a dyke, one is

inclined to regard them as the result of the alteration of shot-like

inclusions which existed as glass in the unaltered dyke. Narrow
dykes containing such inclusions of volcanic glass are sometimes
to be found in the Chhindwara District. One such case occurs

near Seoni Mai^, 8 miles north-north east of Chhindwara.

6B. (^ck No. 27-468; Slide No. 10137).

A moderately fresh specimen from a dyke in another part of

the workings of the same mine. The rock is much fissured and
thinly veined with oalcite. The texture is that of a fine-grained

basalt which is found to be very tough in excavating. Under
the microscope it is also seen to be greatly altered. The lathb

of plagioolase felspar show no distinctive internal structure though
the phenociysts can be readily made out. The augite and inters

Btitial matter have become a confused dirty greenish-brown matrix
to the altered felspar. There are little spherulitic patches of pro-
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bably original gleiss and large areas o£ decomposition products

in which are seen grains of a colourless mineral having a refractive

index a little lower than that of olivine, but which give dull pola-

rization colours and oblique extinction. The grains appear so fresh

that they must be regarded as secondary products of re-crystallization.

The specific gravity of these specimens varies from 2-696 to

2-630, The rook is hard and of a greyish-black colour.

With special reference to specimens IB, 4B, and 6B,^ the

following analyses by Mr. A. K. Banerji, Assistant Curator of

the Geological Survey of India, are of interest :

—

Table V.

IB. Uo-oal. 4B. Ro-oal. 5B. Bo-oa1.

SiOa 40-84 44*02 3333 .37-39 30-95 40-00

TiOa 2-08 2-0() 5-57 0-33 3-05 3-27

A1203 .... :i2-i3 M-m 18-97 21-15 17-88 19-25

F003 .... 2-21 2-.15 7-(M) 7-80 5-84 0-28

FoO .... 1-05 MO 0-32 10-47 12-12 13-05

MgO O.IK) 0-07 3-91 4-38 5-45 5-89

CaO 2-04 2-84 1-20 1-45 3-39 3-05

K2O Nil Nil

1
Not <1(4;n'rinlnwl.

Na^O .... Nil •• Nil .. 3
Mn prcHcnt.

J-l20 (at 1 ()0"(1 ) . 0 ‘(Mt •• 11-18 0-99

H2O (abovo l(K)”C.) . 10-14 11-00 9-82 10-97 0-14 0-04

Totai^ lOl-Ofi 1(K)'30

Sp.Gr. . 2<044 2-540B 2-030

There is unfortunately no unaltered basalt in clear structural

relationship with the white trap dyke. The analyses indicate a

IB. Samplo from oontoot witb coal.

4B. Kamplo from mirldlo of dyko.
6B. Samplu fimm a froshor dyku in thu samo mino.
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nearly complete removal of the basic constituents and the marginal

portions of the dyke have a composition certainly approaching that

of lithomargic kaolinite. The re-oaloulated columns merely eliminate

the moisture contents and bring up the totals to 100 for purposes

of exact comparison.

Yan Hise in his “ Treatise on Metamorphism ” appears to

suggest (pages 509—516) that Al^O, is an insoluble constituent

of rocks, BO that if equal volumes of a fresh rock and of the

same rock decomposed be taken, the total weight of Al^Og in

each should be equal if the specimens were taken from the same

rook mass. Complications will probably occur through changes of

volume in a given rook as a result of decomposition and subsequent

hydration.

A comparison of equal volumes of specimens IB, 4B, and

5B, with regard to the weights of their component minerals would be

roughly as follows

•

Table VI.

— IB. 4B. SB.

Si0 2 24-40 34-00

TiO 2 1-61 5-76 3-72

AteOs 19-25 ig-2fi 2 9-25

Fe203 ...... 1-32 7-16 6-28

FeO 0-63 9-55 13-05

MgO 0-54 3-97 6-89

CaO

NafiO . . . . .

1-59

)

1-32 3-6e

K2O . . . . .

> undetetnoined. ••

HaO (at 100*0.) . . . -- -• ••

H2O (above 100*0.) .... 6-16 10-00 6-64

64-50 90-99

IIIIIIIQQIII^
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In the above table it has been assumed that specimen 6B is the

freshest form of the intrusive trap that is available. It is, however,
not proved that specimens IB ajid 4:B do actually belong to

the same dyke as that from which 5B was collected, while from
the microscopic examination it is known that specimen 6B is

also greatly decomposed.

From Table VI it will be seen that there has been a loss of SiO^j,

TiOj, Fe^Ojj, PeO, MgO and CaO. There is an addition of CaO
in specimen IB compared with the quantity in 4B. The com-
parison is perhaps rather surprising and though the volume change
appears to have been considerable, yet the table shows in an
exaggerated form the changes that have actually taken place as

the decomposition—due to tlic activity of carbonic acid solutiojis

—

has progressed.

These losses work out to the ligiires given in table VII :

—

Table VII.

Van Hise^ gives two analyses (see table VIII) of fresh basalt and also

the percentage losses of the various constituents when the same rock is

decomposed, and finds that the true order of loss reckoned by
quantity, is lime, magnesia, soda, potash, silica and iron oxide.

If this is strictly true it wonld appear that some of the lime

^ op, ciL, p. (>00<
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Tabus YUL.^

Bsoomfobbcd Basalt.
Fbbsh BAaaijT. Loss OF EACH OONSn-— TUBITT.

1 2 1 2

Per cent. Per cent.

8102 4361 48*20 32*99 66-66

m02 . . . . . • • • • • •

A1208 12*26 13-25 Nil Nil

Fe20s . . . . 3*61 0

] 60*17 88-84
FeO 12*16 16-66 3

T£iP 9*14 7-03 74*10 96-38

OaO 11*37 7*33 84*53 47*27

K2O 0*81 1-81

\ 61*69 3

83-34

Na20 2*72 2*71 3 ( 74-47

Ignition .... 4*42 4*92 •• • •

100-00 100-00

and magnesia of specimen 16 of the Barkni analyses is secon-

dary, laving "been removed and subsequently re-deposited in the

dyke rock along its contact margins with the coal.

Had a series of specimens from a perfectly fresh basalt to

that of tie stage of decomposition represented by specimen IB
been obtainable, a comparison of tleir analyses would lave com-
pletely solved the problems entailed in such an alteration—an
alteration whereby a hard black rock is slowly reduced to a
pale cream-coloured mass having practically the composition and
consistency of clay.

It is assumed® ttiat the stages of alteration are : first, the forma-
tion of carbonates and the liberation of a certain amount of silica

1 For fall details of tbese analyses see G. P. Merrill :
“ Rooks, Rook-Weather-

ing and Soils ”, p. 223.

* feal : BrithBii Petrogra]phy, p. 46
,
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(piobablj in the colloidal, and therefore soluble, form)
;

secondly

tile removal of the protoxide bases lime, magnesia and iron.

Beete Jukes^ in a paper •written in 1869 gives the following ana-

lyses of fresh basalt and of white trap from the South StafEordshiro

coalheld :

—

Table IX.

— Rowloy
basalt Sp.
Gr. 2-907

White trap. 3

SiOs 40-80 38-83 48-00

Ti02 1-33 Nil mi

AI2O3 12-75 15-25 10-70

F02O3 3-30 4-335 5-40

FoO 11-38 13*83 17-30

CaO 8-71 3-025 4-80

MgO 4-305 4-180 5-20

K 2O 0-57 0-422 0-50

Na20 . 5-25 0-071 1-20

P2O6 . • 0-58 Nil ••

CO2 . . xNil 0-32 • •

H2O • • • 2-50 11-01 ••

100-745 100-073 90-00

In this anal3rBiB given by Jukes the earlier phases only of the

decomposition are obvious. There is a loss of SiOj, CaO, MgO,
Na^jO and KjO, while the amoimt of CO^j present in tho white-

trap indicates that the remaining CaO, MgO, Na^O and K,0
have become carbonates. Column 3 of the above table is obtained

by deducting the CO, and HjO of the white trap both of which

* Mem., Qedl, 8wv., Great litilain.

B
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ooBstituents have been added to the fresh rook as it decomposed

—

and oalonlatitig the remaiTiing oonstituents to 100 per cent.

Another research on whito-trap was by B. Steoher. ^ His speci-

mens were obtained from Newhalls near Queeosferry. The an

alysis of the ‘ white-trap ’ is shown in Table X :

—

Table X.

Si02 .

“ Whito-tiap.'

36-80

Ti02 . 2-60

Al20a,

.

22-95

Fe208 9

FeO . 4-08

CaO . • . . 9-73

MgO . . . . 2-86

K2O . 110

NasO . 0-60

FjOs • • • 0-75

CO2 . . . 11-90

H2O (at 100®) . 6-26

H2O (aBovelOO®) . • 1-44

100-00

Here again unfortunately no fresh basalt analysis is forthcoming,

but the large amount of Al^O^ and the percentage of CO^ required

to form carbonates completely, may indicate a stage of alteration

slightly further advanced than the South Staffordshire white

trap of Jukes. In comparison, the white trap of Barkui would

appear to have finally, at least along its margins, ended as clay

and so is a veritable clay-dyke which, according to Ladds’ * classifica-

tion, would probably be classed as indigenous clay occurring in

veins.

The dyke is so fissured that the leaching out of the soluble

constituents must be rapidly taking place, while from the analyses

it would seem that the TiO^ is &st liberated from the ilmenite

and then dissolved but with more difficulty than either the Fe«0,

OrFeO.
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In the Bengal coalfields it is well-known that two distinct sets

of intrusive basic rooks occur ^ (1) the niica-peridotites ^ which
“ are younger than the Eaniganj Series and older than the Raj-

mahal traps ” and (2) large dykes of basalt which arc “ prob-

ably the underground representatives of the Eajmahal lava flows.”

A similar distribution of basic dykes has not yet been possible

for the Satpura coalfields. There are abundajit dykes which cut

through the Qondwana rocks, but so far as observation goes they

are all doleritcs and basalts of the Dcccaji Trap period. In the

first survey of the Narbada valley it was thought that there

were two sets of intrusions in the strata * but a re-consideration ^

led to the conclusion that the dykes were all of one period—that of

the Deccan Trap. E. J. Jones in his rc-survey of the Satpura

coalfield docs not difTcrontiatc tlic trap dykes into two scries,

but he brings forward more evidence for regarduig the dykes as of

Deccan Trap age Eroui these considerations it is fair to con-

clude that the dykes ui the workings of liarkiii colliery belong

to the Deccan Trap period of eruptions.

Owing to its faulted character it was at first considered that

the Barkui dyke was not likely to be of Deccan Trap age, since

the basalt dykes of the Bengal coalfields are newer than the

faults of those coalfields. This, however, is now no difficulty

;

for, since then, sufficient evidence has recently come to hand to

prove that the Deccan Trap lavas of the Chhindwara district have

been disturbed by carth-inovenients, ** and in the Linga area,

iimnediately south of (ilihindwara, they have been folded into

gentle anticlines and .syjicliiies, and in j)Iaces distinctly faulted.

A large doleritc dyke (40 yards wide) of Deccan Trap age, which

can be followed almost cojitinuously for 40 miles, is clearly faulted

near the village of Bclgaoii on the Bel River iji the CJihindwara

district. The horizontal displacement of the faulted limb of this

dyke is quite 75 to 100 yards. The western limb has been moved
to the south while the portion to the cast has been pushed to the

north, the trend of the dyke being practically due oast and
west.

1 Oed. Surv. Ind., Vol. XXVI TT. pt. 4, p. 12(1-

* Rec., Ocd. Surv. Ind.^ Vol. XXXVI [, pt. 4, p. 141
** Mem.tQed. Surv. Ind., Vol. fl, ]). 217, 18(10.
* Mem., Qed. Surv. Ind., Vol. X, Art. 2, p. 47.
« Mevt.,aed. Stinu M., Vol. XXIV, p. 57, 1801.
^ Rec., Qcd. Surv. Ind., Vol. XLXI, x)t. 2, pp. 80-00
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.

Isi concliision I 'nrould record lay indebtedness to Mr. A. H.

Fatty $or his kindness in selecting and forwarding the specimens of

coal and trap from Itaxkui colliery and to my colleagues Mr. 0-.

H. Tipper and Dr. W. A. E. Christie for their advice on various

occasions.
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STATEMENT OF MINERAL CONCESSIONS GRANTED DURING 1913.

ASSAM.

Uibhuoi. Orautco. Mineral.
Nature of

grant. Area lii acroa.

Date of
commonce-

nont.
Turin.

Oaohar . (I) Mr.W. Gordon Stokor Oil . . . V. L. 8,180-8 12th April
101 3.

1 yoar.

Do. (2) Mr. H. Wrclr . Do. . r. 1. . 0,410-2 20th May
1013.

Do.

KIuihI and
•TalntlttHllla.

(3) Mr. R. D. Oiggan . Gold, tin and
(rrbilii othor
allied inliierulti.

P. L. 12,704 14th March
JDJ 3.

Do.

Do. (4) Do. Do. 1». L. K.IUO 14 til Murcli
1013.

Do.

Do. (fi) Mi^hhfh. Turner, M(»rrl-

uoii Co.
Red (H'liro, yellow
ocliro, eltiiiabiir,

biiryUM and gyp*
Hum.

V. Ji. 072 1 1 til April
1013.

1)0.

Do. <6) Mr. J. O. Slinobridgn Mcruiiry . , P. L. 508 3(Mli April
1013.

Do.

Do. (7) Bfr. IV. 11. IleiidcrHoii Goal . P. ii. 4,i:n*8i 7Mi July 1013 Do.

Sylhct • (8) MofeurH. Kilburn Co. Oil . P. b. (l,4(K) llh .luiuiary

1013.
Do.

Do. . (9) Mr. a. M. Prldutnl . rotroleuiii • . P. L. O.OIN) 2Clli

iiry 1013.
Do.

BALUCHISTAN.

Sibl (10) Khan Bahadur B.
D.l>aioi,a.l.E.

Goal M. L. 225 Mt .laiiu-

ury 101 3.

30 yoara.

Do. (11) Mr. W. 0. Glo-
inuiilH of Sliarlgh.

D«>. M. h. 80 I Hi. July 1013 Do.

Do. (1 2) Khan Bahadur
Jl. D. l^itel, C.J.U.

Do. M. Ji. 80 1st January
1013.

Do.

74)ob . (1 3) Khan l^ahadiir
i). D. Pahd.G.l.K.

Ghniiiilta . M. li. 80 iMtJuly 1013 1 Do.

1

Do. . .(14) The BiiliiehlHtaii

Mining Hyiidluato.
Do. M. 1j. 2,740 iHt January

1014.
Do.

BENGAL.

Chittagong . (1 6) Mr. A. M. Bnrkcly Mineral oil

.

P. L. 2,100 2Hth
1012.

March 1 ywir.

Do. (1 6) Mifwrs. Turner,
MoriiBon A Go.

Do. P. L. 1,034 22nd
1012.

JllUU Do.

Do. (1 D^Mohbzs. Burma Oil Do. P. L. 4,0(K) Mm.
1013.

April DO.

K. li.'^jBuploring Ueam. 7. L.»Plv«iie<(iw Utetm. U. li..- Minintf Lease,
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BENG-AL

—

conoid.

DimicT. Grantee. mnenl. 1

1

Nature of

grant.
Area in acres.

Date of
commoiice-

most.
Term.

ObHitagong . (:18) Mqbsib. Tuinei, 1

Hdndeon 4; Go.
iGneialoll . P.L. 1,034 22nd Juno

1913.
1 year.

Darjeeling . (10) KCr.P.N.Boso . (Doal . . . M.L. 158
(moro or loss)

let January
1018.

20yoaxB.

IJIEAE AND ORISSA.

EbsaribaglL • (20) Ux, 0. A. DIokson . Mica . P.D. 267 18th April
1013.

1 year.

Do. (21) Mr, W.SneU . Do. . P.L. 147-60 0th Juno
1013.

DO.

Do. (22) Babn Akboy
ICmnar Gupta.

Do. . M. L. 21-61 27tli Soptom-
bor J0J2.

30 yoaxs.

Do. (23) Mr. Aiohlbold A. 0.

Dkkson.
Do. . P.L. 80 20th Juno

1013.
1 year.

Do. (24) Mr. S.O.B. Myers Do. . P.L. 40 4th July
1013.

Do.

Do. (^6) Babu Baghublr Bal Do. . P.L. 40 27tli July
1013.

Do.

Do. (26) Mr. G. fi. Knowlea

.

Do. . P.L. 200 let Soptcm-
bor 1013.

Do.

Do.
1 (Sf) BabuSUvjlWiOll . Do. . P. L. 80 JOth Scptoni-

bor 1013.
Do.

Do. (28) Babn Lachml Ba-
lalnShiofl.

Do. . Ip.l. 126 15tli Boptom-
bor 1013.

Do.

Do. (20) Babn lalohm]
'

Kaiayan Bukhaiil.
Do. • . . 1 P.L. 40 12th October

1013.
Do.

Do. (30) Babn Harl Naialn
Singh.

Do. . P.L. 00 8tli Novom-
bur 1013.

Do.

Do. (Sl^^bn Boldya Nath Do. • M.L. 160 22nd March
1013.

30 years.

Do. • (32) Babn Satyendra
PodaSarhar.

Do. . DLL. 164-0 2Srd August
1013.

Do.

Do. (38) Babn Bontohh
Kuxoar Majomdar.

Do. . M.L. 274 30th Soptcm-
bcr J013.

Do.

Poll . (34) MSflS Plorcntia W.
Harrlgon, MD., of
)¥altalT.

Ozido of Iron M.L. 160 Ist Novem-
ber 1012.

Do.

SoDthal Par-
gauas.

- (35) Babu Bfnodfl BIbail
Do.

Cool . M.L. 3*76 let Decem-
ber 1012.

3 years.

Do. (30) Babn Barnaul
KantaDe,

t Do. . M. L. 6'6 let Doocm-
ber 1012.

Do.

Do. (87) Babu Btnode Bihar
De.

1 Do. . . ALL. 1-6 1st March
1018.

Do.

ll.L.-A]>iir<w£teaM. F. XtMiw. H. L.>ilfin<»v £«f«.
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BIHAR AND OBimk—oondd.

132

Distriot. Giantoe. Mineral.
Naturo of
grant.

Aroa in acres.

Date of

commonce*

meiit.
Term.

Santhal Foi^
ganas.

<38) Dabu Saalil Dliu-

sonDe.
Goal . M. L. I iBt Marcli

11)13.
3 yours.

Do. (30) Babu Baldya Natli
Dc.

Do. . M. L. About 3D*2
auroM.

iHt. AURlIHt
11)13.

Do.

Slnghblmm . (40) Mcbbib. HiilirOdor,

Hinidt A Co., Ltd., of

Calcutta.

MaiigunoHo . P. L.

(roiiowal).

1,472 ir>th •Taiui-

ary 11)13.
1 yi‘nr.

Do. (41) Do. Cliromlio . P. li.

(ronowul).
About 3,HI) 1-2

acn‘H.

I2tii Juno
11)13.

Do.

Do. . (42) B4ii SrliiaMi Pul
lUluidur of (kil(Mit.U.

MniiftatioHo . I*. 1..

(r*MM*\val).

AlMiiit 4(K)

uur<‘H.

Dill AiikuhI.
11)13.

Do.

BOMBAY.

Batru^lri (43) MoflRrs. Jaiiilion Ac Chmiiiiuiu niul 1». li. 727

I

12Mi Juno 1 yoiur.

Oio. of Calcutla. Iron. 11)13.

BURMA.

Akyab . (44) Mr. J. M. J- tlwxl-

IIUUI.

Mliioi’ul oil . J». li.

(nniewal).
2,6(10 17Ui May

ID 12.

Up to
2:inl Nov-
eiulH>r

101 :).

Do. . (4ri) Do. Do. K li.

(roiiewal).

1 2,7D:{’6 2mii AiiKiiHi

1012.
I year.

Do. . (46) Do. Do. 14. L.
(rnirwal).

f),l)H4 2:tr(l NiiviMii-

biT 1012.
Do.

Do. . (47) MoBsrs. Tho liido-

Jliirnui Potrolcuni Co.,

Ltd.

Do. P. li. r>,14() IDtIi June
11)13.

Do.

Do. . (48) Do. Do. P. b. 6,700 Hill OctolHT
1013.

Do.

Do. . (40) Do. Do. V. li. 1,03 1'Ol) I.6 II 1 DeriMii-
iMT li)i:{.

Do.

Amherst (60) Mr. B. B. BmiUi . All minerals (ox-

eept mineral oil).

P.l. 1,020 OMi January
1013.

Do

Do. (61 ) Do. Tin, a-olfrom and
other niinorals

(flXGOl)t oil).

P. L. 1,440 lOtli Janu-
ary 101 :1.

Do.

Do. (62) Do. Do. P. Ji. 1,020 1 1 til Mareli
1013.

Do.

H. Jj.^ExpMftg JAtenie, P. Js.»=*Pro8peotifig License, M. Mining Leate.
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Amliarsfa

Ik>.

.Do,

Do.

Do.

[Do.

Do.

EaCha .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Eyaukpyn

Do.

X^nkBO

lovoEt Qhlnd-

Records of the Geological Survey of India.

BXntMA.—

[Voi,. iLiv:

Dibxbioi. Grantee.

(68) Bfr. L. Btanen

(61) ManngPe .

(66) Bits. U. U. HU-
Oung.

(66) Hmsib. T. D*Gaatro
& Son.

(6?) Kr. as. Lav

(58) ICflBBB. T. DGastco
sSon.

(68) IfiaSavNTan

(60>lieolkDawood .

(61) 0. Soon Thin

(6M The Hontlo Ur.
Lim Ghin Teong and
Ur. J. A. Uanyon.

(68) UannglTyo .

UlnenL

(64) UaungTonllan .

(66) Uanng dharley

(68) Ur.UcGhiren

(67) Sav Lein Lee

(66) UeesiB. The Burma
Oil do., Ltd.

(60) UnengThln .

(TO) Uohamed Hooseln

,

All minerals (ez-
oept mineral dl).

Do.

Do.

Do.

Gold, silver, tin,
copper, ’Wolfit
and antimony.

All minerda (ez-
oept mineral oil).

Do.

Gold, silveL lead,
copper and mloa.

Galena or lead .

Oopper and oop-
pe]M>re.

Mature of
grant.

Lead and silver

Ctold, silver cop-
per, tin andf lead.

I

UlneraloU .

Do.

Allndneiala (ez-
oeptnlneial ou).

Uinecal oil .

silver, Iron
and lead.

All mlnerala (ez-

P.l.

P.L.

P.l.

P.L.

P.L.

P.L.
(renewal).

P.L.
(renewal).

P.L.
(renewal).

P.L.
(renewal).

U.L.

P.L.
(renewal).

P.L.
(renewal).

Area in acres.

640

8,200

2,880

320

7.680

1,280

1,280

640

2,464

000

751*80

Date of
oommenco-

ment.

10th Juno
1018.

11th August
1018.

28th July
1018.

0th Docom-
berlOlS.

8th Ifovom-
bor 1018.

4th Octo-
bor 1018.

30th Ooto-
bor 1018.

10th Feb-
ruary 1013.

17tli March
1018.

1st Janu-
ary 1012.

2nd May 1918

12th April
1018.

1st Ifftroh

1918.

16th Ooto-
bairl9l8.

18th ITovem-
berl918.

1st May 1013

1st Juno
1918.

Teem.

1 year.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Up to
»Bt Au-
gust 1013.

30 years.

Up to
81 st De-
cember
1913.

1 year.
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HXJItMA

—

contd*

Disnuos. Orantoo. Mluoial. Nature of
BTont.

Area In aores.

Date Of
oommenoe-

ment.
Term.

Magwo . (72) Mraara. Tho Indo-
Burma I'utroloum CSo.,

Ltd.

Mluoraloll . P.L. 1,280 6th Juno
1013.

1 yoar.

Do. . (73) Mouttra. Tho Buniui
Oil Oo., Ltd.

Do. . M. L.
(renewal).

30*66
acroB, 164
Btate wells
in the
Twlngon and
Berne Be-
BorvQB and
known as the
Yenangyaung
state well
Holdings.

1st January
1013.

80 yean.

MelktUa (71) Mr. A. U. Finlay . Wolfram . P. L. 1.020 4tli March
J013.

1 yoar.

Do. • (75) Mauuiftiuu . Do. F. L. 2,500 21 Ht Feb-
ruary 1013.

Do.

Alcrgui . (75) Mra. B. 1. Jowctl . All iiiltionilH (vx-

cofit iniiK'nd oil).

J*. L. 3,2(M) 13th February
1013.

Do.

Do. . (77) MatiiiK Fo Oyi and
MauiiK iiiluin Byu.

Do. F. L. 3,150-04 lltli January
1013.

Do.

Do. . (78) Mr. J. (vhilocli Do. F. L. 1,030-30 20th Moroh
1013.

Do.

Do. . (75) VurHliutumrao A.
l*aikur.

Do. E.L. Mergul Dls-
irlet.

13th Moroh
1012.

Do.

Do. , (80) Mr. A. B. London
Wliltc.

Ckial . F. L. 2,302-88 20th March
1013.

Do.

Do. . (81) Hit Kwot AM inlncnila («x-

uopt niiiioral oil).

F. L.
(renewal).

1,088-08 2nd Septem-
ber 1012.

Do.

Do. . (82) MauiiR Kya Bln Du. F. L.
(renewal).

3,200 14th Beptum-
bur 1012.

Do.

Do. . (8:{) MauiiK Hliwr Till . Du. F. Ji.

(renewal).

852-48 5t.h October
1012.

Do.

Do. . (81) Do. Du. F. L.

(renewal).

81-00 2nd October
1012.

Do.

Do. . (85) Muumk Kyaw Du, F. li.

(nmowal).
2,151-40 15tli Novem-

ber 1012.
Do.

Do. . (80) Uo. Do. F. L.
(renewal).

1,041-02 20Ui Novem-
ber 1012.

Do.

Do. . (87) MauiiK Hhwu Yolk . Do. F. L.
(renewal).

714-50 Slst Dooem-
bor 1012.

Do.

Do. . (88) Do. Du. P. L.
(renewal).

2,304 2lBt Deoom-
ber 1012.

Do.

Do. . (80) Mouiik Pu Oyl Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2.124-80 iBt January
1013.

Do.

Do. . (00) Mauiiff Hhwo Yolk . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

3,200 2lBt February
1013.

Do.

U. L.^£xploring Lieento. F. L,^mProtpeeting Uetnte. H. Mining Leate^
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UlSTBlOI.

Meigni .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. ,

Do. .

Do. .

Do.

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

J)o. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. ,

Grantee.

roi) Kanng Saw Maung,

Borne and

(08) ICesBiB. The Borma
Oil Co., Ltd.

(94) Haung Kyln Ton ,

(96) Hr. 0. H. Hand .

(06) Kaong Hya Sin

(91) Qowil Bhankei
ilweehar.

(98) Saw Long Lee

(90) ICaong Sbwe 'Felk

aOO) Do.

(101) MeEurs. Bnme and
BeU.

a02) Do.

a08) Do.

a04) Do.

<106) Do.

a06) Do.

(107) Do.

a08) Do.

(109) U. Shwe I .

(110) Maung Po Thalk

ail) Do.

aiS) Hanng ThelnPe

ai8) Hanng £71 {Hn

MlncraL

Tin .

liUneral oil

.

All minorab
cept minen

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Batiireol
grant Area In acres.

Date of
commenoe-

ment.
Tenn.

- P. L. 430-30 10th Kay 191 3 1 year.

P. L. . 2,396-16 6th June 1913 Do.

P.I. 2,240 19th Pubruary
J9J3.

Da

P.l. 1,600 19th Jaimiu‘y
1913.

Da

P.L. 1,091-96 8tli May 1013 Do.

P.L. 3,200 27th June
1013.

Da

PL. 2,042-12 26th Juno
lOLS.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

660-48 2nd Soptom-
ber 1012.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

714-66 2lBt Decem-
ber 1012.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

2,304 21Bt Decem-
ber 1012.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

2,766-04 10th Hovom-
ber 1912.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

1,064*91 Do. . Do.

P. L.
(renewal).

1,617-92 Do. . Do.

P. L.
(renewal).

1,661 Do. . Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

1,628-08 Do. . Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

619-52 Do. Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

647-84 20th January
1913.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

2,862-80 29th January
1913.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

1,478-88 2nd February
1913.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

814-08 2lBt March
1918.

Do.

P.L.
(renewal).

1,766-40 Do. Do.

P. L. 1,600 llih Anirast
1018.

Do.

P. I. . 8,060-28 16th Septem-
ber 191^.

Do.

3L L.M6finirv Xmm.
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Distjuct. Oruiiioo. Alliicrul. Nature of
grant. Area In ucrua.

Dato of
comxnoiico<

incut.
Term.

Morgul . (114) Moolla JDiiwood
Uoiis & Co.

All niliioralri (ex-
cept uiliicnil oil).

P. L. 2,200 24th Sitptum-
bur 1013.

1 year.

Do. . (116) Do. Do. • P. L. 3,200 24th Septem-
ber 1013.

Do.

Do. . (110) Miiung Po ahine . Do. • P. L.
(renewal).

2,088-0» 2lHt May 1013 7 nioutliB.

Do. . (117) Miiung Thcin Pc . Do. P. L.
(renewal).

lOU'US 3lHt Miiy 1013 1 year.

Do. . (118) U. Shwo I . Do. P. L.
(renewal).

3,201) 7tli Juno 1013 Du.

Do. . (Ill)) ]jj. Ahmed . Do. P. h.
(renewal).

2,Hl)KT.« 2H|.hJnly J0I3 Dn.

Do. . (120) Suw Leiig JiW Do. 1*. h.
(renewal).

OOO-IK 2nd Heptem-
lier 1013.

Do.

Do. . (121)MuHajl . . Do. H. h. Alergiii DIh-
trift.

2nd Ftdiruary
1012.

Do.

Do. . (122) Mr. A. I*. Hiiow . Do. V. h. 2,200 JHth Nnvem-
Iht 1013.

Do,

Do. . <I2!1) Mi-sHrH.

Dawood Soiut <1^. (.!o.

Do. l\ 1,. 2.01 1*().|
I.5I.1I Novem-
ber 1013.

Do.

Do. . (121) Mimiifi No (Jyi Do. P. h. 2,700‘H0 Hth Oehdier
1013.

Do.

Ik). . (125) K. Alinied Do. P. h. l.OlMTiO 30Mi Novem-
ber 1013.

Dll.

Do. . (120) Do. Do. P. Ii. 2,31 0'80 30111 OeDiDer
1013.

Do.

Do. . (127)(J.Hhwo Ylii Do. Jfi. h. Afergul DiH-
trlet.

20111 Ouhiber
1013.

Do.

Do. . (I2H) JfiiiffSil, Yaii Do. V. h. 1,172-.|8 (I(.li Deeein-
Ijer 101.2.

Do.

Do. . (120) Milling Mya Do. 1*. h.

(removal).
J,K00-()2 lOili Fehniary

1013.
Do.

Do. . (i:t0) Sll. Nliii Do. J*. h.

(renewal).
i.:tm)-4,i iKt Heritem-

Iht 1013.
Do.

Jki. . (i:tl) Mchhw. WrlKlilnKiii
A Co.

Do. I». h.

(renewal).
.2,200 l Uh Seidiein-

Iht 101,*).

Do.

Do. . (122) McHHm. Itiiiiio and
Heir.

Do. V. L.

(renewal).
2,77r>-0.| mil Novem-

ber 1013.
Do.

Do. . (l:»:i) Do. Do. P. fi.

(renewal).
2,2()0-]() Oili Jimu 1014 Do.

Do. . (124) Do. Do. - P. Fi.

(nniewul).
1,628-OS llth Novom-

ixv 1013.
Do.

Do. . (12,5) Iki. Do. • P.L.
(mnewiil).

701-77 Do. Do.

B. L. « Exphring lAcente. P. L. •. Proiipetiing Liemse, M. L. Minimr
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DSEBIOZ. Orantee. Minenl.

•

Nature of
grant.

Meegoi . (136) Messrs. Bame and
Bief.

All [mlnomls (ez-
oe^ mineral oli>.

P.I.
(renewal).

Mlnbu . (137) Messrs. The Batma
OU Go., Ltd.

Mineral oil

.

• M.L.

Do. . . (188) Tar Mahomed Is-
maU.

Do. • P.L.

Do . (130) Maung Talk Gyl
and KEanng 6hwe Mo.

Do. , P.L.

.

Do. . . (140) Maung Pan 17 and Do. • P.L.

Do. . (141) Indo-Baima Pebo-
lanm Co., Ltd.

Do. . • P.L.

Do. . (1^) Maung Pan D and
three othera.

Do. . • P.L.

Do. . . (143) Abdul Karim
SuleiDan.

Do. . • P.L.

Do. . . (144) Maung Eln . Do. . . P.L. .

Do. . (146) Manwg M6 Oaung Do. . • P.L.

Do. . . (1^ Messns. The British
tana PetEolemn do..

Do. . . P.L.
(renewal).

Do. . . (147)aq;yta!nH.]reDton Do. . • P. L.
(renewal).

Area In acres.

1,610-40

1,600
(Block 2-N.,
western
halvra of 4-8.

and 6-S. and
eastern half
of 6-8.).

821*76
(westom half
of Block
1-N., castoi'n

half of Block
10-S. and
Block 12-8.).

27*60

060
(Block 7-B.
and BOiith-
om half of
Block 3-P.).

320
(K’ort hern
half of Block
16-N-.).

060
(eastenil half
of Block 1-
N., western
half of Block
6-S., and
Block 0-S.).

320
(western half
of Block 11-
N.).

1,280
(nndemaroatod
Block 6-B..
and western
halves o f
Bloidcs S-BT.
and 4-N.).

614-40

2,660

Date of
iotmmence-
ment.

10th Bovom*
her 1013.

Ist January
1011 .

28th January
1013.

28th January
1013.

28th Novem-
ber 1012.

28th January
1018.

5th October
1012.

4th February
1013.

22nd January
1013.

28rd October
1012.

3id January
1018.

27th Auffust
1012.

Tern.

1 year.

30 years.

1 year.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

H. lb Mining Asom.
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Bistrxot. Granteo. Mineral. nature of
grant. Area In acres.

Bate of
commonco-

mont.
Tonn.

BClnbn « (14fi) Mcbbib. The Bunna
OU Co., Ltd.

Mineral oil M.L. 2,083
(wcBtom half
of Block 8-
B., coBtoni
halTOB of
Blocks 7-B.
O-By 11-S.,
13-1 15-B.,
and 17"S.,
and a por-
tion of Block
2-H., in the
Minim oll-

nold).

iBt April 1911 30 yoaiB.

Do. . (140) Irra\va(Uly Pctrolo-
um Oil Hytidlcaits Ltd.

Do. M. L. 060
( Block A-S.nm1
wcHtiTii half
of Block 17-

let OctobtT
1011.

Do.

JOo. • (150) Alauiiff Myat Kauiig
and JThandtt Khaii.

Do. . P. L.
S.).

30R
(cuHtern half
of Block 17-
Jt.).

1 7tli March
1613.

1 yenr.

Do. . (151) Knnng Twn Aung
Gyaw.

Do. I>. L.
(riMicwnl).

].2{N)'51

(BIoek»M-P.,
in-P., and
norl.hi<!ni por-
t. 1 0 II of
Block 16-r.
Ill the Minim
oll-lleld).

2Rl.h Kfbnuiry
loi;).

Bti.

Do. .

Do. . .

(152) The Irmvniddy IN't-

rul<>uiu Oil Hyiullcato,
Ltd.

(15:t) Mating Tim linn
and Mniing iMo Tlielii.

Do. .

Do.

M. J..

1*. L.

321)

(Wf«terii liair

of Block 18-
H.. of Mie
Minim 1 ) 11 -

lUdtl).

»40
(0 a H t c r 11

luiIvcH of
BlockH l-H.
and H-ff. In
the Mliibu
oll-llfld).

6(.h Fi'bniary
1612.

r>(B May 1013

:N) yearn.

1 ynir.

Do. . . (154) Ma .Saw Yn . 13o. P. L. .32()

(caHtrffrii luilf

of BliMik 0-

N. in the
Mlnbu oll-

Aold).

nth July 1013 Dn.

Do. , (15.5) Snllii Oil C!o., Ltd. D<». M. L. 504*06 iHt May 1012 ;i0 yearn.

Do. . . (156) MosarK. The Bunnn
Oil CV)., Ltd.

Do. M. L. 000*00
(the (MiHtern

luilf of
Block 18-
B. and iin-

difmamatitd
Block P-H.
liPtlieMlnbii
oll-iuarl).

iHt May 1012 Do.

B. L. - Bvploring XAume. P. L, » Uuntt, M. Ii. Minina Uai»,
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Dibtbiot.

Klnba .

Do.

Mylngyan

Giantee.

oyi
and Mianng Shwe Mo.

(168) Mr. P. Samuel

Burma
1 Petroloum Co., Ltd.

I

(lei) Mr. L. A. Matng

(165) Do.

o»>

Maara. The Indo-Bmna Petroleum Co.,

(1^ MesBo. The British
Petroleum Cto.,

ae»)Mr.L.A.MaIiig

(170) Mr. W.H. Halley

(171) Mr. B. A. Baldwin

(172) Do.

Do.

Do.

grant.

M. L.

P.L.

M.L.

I
P.L.
(renewal)

I
P.L.
(renewal).

I

P. L.
(renewal).

I
P;L.
(renewal).

Ip-i.
(renewal).

I
P.L.
(renewal).

^1^ platinum
allied nune-

Platlnum
I
P.L.
(renewal).

-D — I

IW-IO.

p T, _ _

^ Area In acres
Date of

commenco-
ment.

Term.

320
(the weatoni
half of
Block 10-
S. in the
MInbu oil-
field).

Iflt Marcl
1013.

30 years.

040
(western
halves of
Blocks l-S,
and 7-8. in
the MInbu
oil-flold).

10th October
1913.

1 year.

640
(Block 64-N.
of the Slngii
oll-flcld).

30th October
1011.

30 years.

J,280
1 6th Boi)tcm-
bor I0J2.

1 year.

640 25th Soptum-
bor 1912.

Do.

1,260 13th August
10J2.

30 years.

208-JO 4th Septem-
ber 19J3.

1 year.

820 28th October
1013.

Do.

640
(Block SO-H.
In the Slngu
oil-flold).

I6th Decem-
ber 1013.

Do.

800 3rd January
J0J3.

Do.

425.60 10th July 1013 Do.

640
(Block 62-H.
in the Slnmi
ou-floidr^

1 2th July
1918.

Do.

640
(Block 24-N.
In the Slngu
oU-fleld).

26th Septem-
ber 1913.

Do.

3,260 Jst August
1018.

Do.

1,440
10th October
1918.

Do.

3.360 ii8th October
1918.

Do.
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Dibtbiot. Qrantco. Mineral. Nature of
firant.

Area In acres.
Date of

comincnco- Term.

*
ment.

Northern Shan
States.

(173) Mr. VV. E.HillIor Coul . r. L. 1,020 2 Ist February
11)13.

1 your.

Do. (174) Mr. a. Adams Dci. . V. lu 040 2Ut.li June 101 'i 1)0.
Do. ( 1 75) Saw H k<», Snwbwa

of llHi£)a\r. II (l*X-

oll).

D. L. Till) ivholo of
1 Is!paw Hluto

I2lli June 101 ^ Do.

0X(‘0])t. HllCli

]>arls OH aro
Ineliidifl 111

Vorest Re-
Do. (176) Mr. J. Shotilicrd . Coal . • V. Ti.

(ronownl).

aerviiH.

Oil) 7Mi August
1013.

Do.

Do. (177) Mr. \V. n. HIllIiT . Coppor und ulllcd
niotals.

V. L.

(rimowni^.
2,r>(K) loili July iOi: Do.

Fakokku (178) LI Kan Hlioo Mineral oil . • V. li. O.IIH)
I Mli b'eli I'llary
1013.

Do.

Do. (171)) Tlio liulo*
Bnniia Pciniloinii
Ltd.

Do. • I». li.

(renowal).
7.JI-0() 8tli Man'll

1013.
Do.

1)0. (IHO) MoHHfH. Tli« Burn la

on (^1., Ltd.
1)0. . V. L. 2,560 22nd July Do.

1013.

Do. (181) MtwHTH. Tho MiMiIIa
Oil Ou., Ltd.

Do. P. L.

(roniuval;.
1,520 41 h Mareli

11)13.
Do.

Do. (182) Mmiiig AiinR <lyl, Do. M. Is. 1 ,280
31) years.Maiiiig Kyaw Nyiiii

22 lid Man'll

and Maiing Yu lltiil.
11)12.

Do. . (I8:i) Maiin« Vo Tlinik
and Maiing Yu da.

1)0. - P. L. l*,5;i4-0l Hf.Ii DemtibiT
11)13.

1 your.

Do. (184) Mi'shix. TIio Jliiriiia

Oil (.!(>., Ltd.
Do. P. L.

(mile Will).

;L'il-65

(Mlook J)-2
of the

-fdh July
1013.

1)0.

VoimiiKyul.
oil-tinlil).

Promo . (185) Maiing Hhwo
Mining.

Do. I». L. ll)!l-2 201 li .laiiiiai'y

IDl:).
Do.

Do. . . (IHd) Muiimr Vo O and Do. P. L. 2,1)21 '8Muiing I?o Tdk. 71 li Alan-h
11)13,

Do.

Do. . (187) Muiiiig Oyl . 1)0. J*. L. 1,862-1 bill Miirrli Do.
ID 1.3.

Do.
( 188 ) Mossrs. TIioDiirinu

Oil Oo., Lid.
Do. V. L. :t,2(M) 31 Hi May 1013 Do.

Dt). (180) Mull iig Po , Do. M. L. i2;i-.io Dili May 1012 30 yenrH.
Sagiiliig (1 IN)) (!. Moon Thin Do. V. L.

1 ,1)20 I3ih January
1013.

1 year.

Do. (11)1) 1)0. Do. V. Is.

(rniunvnl).
:).KH) 301 h .hily

1013.
Do.

Shwobo (102) Miwirs. Tlin Imlo- Do. V. L.

(ronownl).
ii-Hli May
1013.

Uurina Putmloum Co..
Lid.

1,280 Jhu

E, L.=^l£jfptorinff Ideenae, V, h.’^Pro8peeti^^f lAcenae, ftt, h.’^Afininft /jeaa^.
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DIBIBIOZ. Giantee. |H9||||
Eatoreof
grant.

Area In acres.

Date Of

oammence-
ment.

Tenn*

Sbwebo (198) MesBiB. The Indo-
Bnima Petndflimi Oo.,

Ltd.

MbLeral oil

.

P.L.
(renewal).

6,120 10th Septem-
ber 1913.

lyear.

Do. . aM) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

6,120 10th Septem-
ber 1013.

Do.

Southern Shan
States.

(196) UaTUg Uanng All minerals (ex-
cept mineral oil).

P.L. 3,200 6th March
1018.

Do.

Do. (196)Tit.-Clol. G. Bippon. Tungsten, tin,

copper and asso-
ciated minerals.

P.L.
(renewal).

2,660 4th 7anaary
1018.

Do.

Do. (197) ICr. John Terndrop Gold, copper, tin,

galena, wolnain
and tODgsten.

P.L. 3,200 18th April
1018.

Do.

Do. (198) Means. 7. A. Beg-
bledt Oo.

All mlneralB (ex-
cept mineral oil).

P.L. 8,200 26th 7ime
1018.

Do.

Do. (199) DewabLObl Galooa
SiM^te.

Lead, copper and
silver.

P.L. 8,200 Srd May 1018 Do.

Do. WW) Do. Goal P.L. 7,800 21st 7uno
1018.

Do.

Do. . (201) Mr. L. P. Deolossts All WlTlftralq

oeipt mineral oil).

P.L. 1,440 18th 7nno
1018.

Do.

Do. • (208) MessiB. 7. A. Beg-
bled; Oo.

Do. P.L. 8,162 22nd Septem-
ber 1018.

Do.

Do. (203) Htsmong Te Lead and sliver . M.L. 7-88 Jat Juno 1013 6 years.

Do. (204) Mr. John Temdrap Wolfram tungs-
ten, copper, tS,
galena and gold.

P.L. 2,720 10th July
1918.

1 year.

Do. (806)HeBBEB. The South'
em Shan States Syndi-
cate (1909). Ltd.

Gold and associat-
ed

1

P.L. 2,240 22nd Boptcm- 1

bor 1018.

Do.

b-

Do. (^6) Do. Do. P.L. 8,200 22nd Septem-
ber 1918.

Do.

Do. (207) Do. Do. P.L. 2,847 let August
1013.

Do.

Do. All minerals (ex-
0^ mineral oil).

P.L. 884 22nd Septem-
ber 1018.

Do.*

1
-

1

Do. (209) Manng Talng Silver and lead P.L.
(renewal).

400 20th July
1018.

Do.

Do. (210) Lt.-0ol. 0. Bippon Copper, gold, sil-

ver and associat-
ed minerals.

P.L. 1,120 28th October
1018.

Do.

Do. (211) Mr. 0. E. DeCanl-
sen.

All minerals (ex-
cept mineral oil).

P.L. 800 20th Eovem-
ber 1018.

Do.

Do.
Do CM) Honlde Mr. itai

OhmTsQog.
Do. P.L. 2,120 27th October

1918.

TaToy . (218) Sulahnaii Admjee An ndnemlB (ex-
cept mineral all).

P.L. 8,200 24th Pebmary
1018.

Do.

B.
JUfiMUft. ZicMiM. V. L.— ZtOM.
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BUEMA

—

ooritd.
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Distbioi. Qrantcc. 1Hi Arioa In acros.
Date of

ccmmonco- T(tni.
mciit.

Tavoy . (214) Ha Dwo All niinombi (ox-
ccpt inlnoml oil).

P. L.
(ronowftl).

2,440-08 JStJi Juno
1012.

1 yoar.

Do. • (215) Tail Sliwc Oho Do. • P. L.
(rouoval).

1,835-25 iHf Nnvumbor
J0I2.

Do.

Do. (21 0) Tho Biimui-Malaya
BilnoH, Ltd.

Do. • p. li. -
(runowul).

(i,25U 3lHt. Dnoum-
bor 1012.

3 montliB
from 3lHt

Do. (217) Mr. 0. B. Blburn .

Ddciimbor
J0I2.

Do. • P.L. 2,765 23r(l Juno
ID 1.3.

1 ynar.

Do. (S1H)B. Zln BroH. <fe Co. Do. . l». L. ],()()() (ttli .7 lino 1013 Do.
Do. (210) Moola (lolam Miiho-

mud.
1)0. V. L. 2,320 2:ird ,1 lino Do.

11)13.

Do. (220) Tnvoy ConouHHloiis,
Ltd.

1)0. 1*. L.

(roiiowal).
noi -20 3r(l July 11)1

2

J)o.

Do. (221) Khoo Tun Byaii . Do. P. L.
(roiiowal).

2,(115 2(11 h AiigiiHt

1012.
Do.

Do. (222) IlanKoon Minihr
(Jo.

Do. I». L.

(roiiowal).
3,2(H) 2(11 h S(*plom-

bor 11)12.
J)o.

Do. (222) Bgaiil Tnvoy Mining
0<i.

Do. 1*. h.

(roiiowal).
2,i:)() 2nil DiHMun-

iM-r 11)12.
Do.

Do. (224) Mr. l». 1‘. Murphy
j Do. V. U 21th July Do.

(220) Mtiuiiff Lii Pd
. 1

(11K)

1

1013.

J)o. Do. V. L. 742 2lHf, July Do.
1 1013.

Di. (22(1) Mr. W, rt. WoiHl .

1

Do. V. U. 2,210 7lli AiigiiHl. Do.
1 1013.

Do. (227) Mr.,). K. Htiulilort
‘

j

Do. 1*. L. HID Hill July 1013 1)0.

Do, (22S) Thoiik Hliwo Sill
.

j

!

Do. I». h. 2.-1 02 IHIII AllgllKt
1013.

1)0.

Do. (220) KIkki Zun Noo . j Do. 1». L. 701 201)1 Aligiwt 1)0.
1013.

1)0. (220) MoHHrH. Tho Huriiui Do. I». 2,01H) Idlh July
1013.

JUco niul TmdliiR iUu

i

Do.

Do. (2:)l)Mr. (1. Jl. (niflllmi ((old niid till V. Is. 2,172-52 25|.h Novoin- Do.
hor 1012.

Df». (222) Tho liolhiioiik Hyn-
(ll(‘-AtO.

All rnliiomlH (ox-
oopt niluorul oil).

r. h. uai 241 h .Honti-m-
b«T lofa.

Do.

Do. (23:1) Do. Do. . l». Is. 2.371
..
AugiiMt Do.

1013.
Do. (234) (Jtiiali (llioiiR (Jwnn Do. . V. L. 400 23nl AiiRiiHt Do.

1013.
Do. (235) MojwrH. Ung Ky(*o

1*0 BroH. & Do.
Do. • P. L. 271) JfiMi Hophim-

b(T 1 1)1 3.
Do.

». I* «= Stphring JAmue. v. I* - l‘roiipeeHng Uemu. M. 1^ UinAna U«iu.
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DmXBIOT.

Tavoy .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. ,

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Giantee.

(286) The Bangoon lOn-
IngCo.

(287) Urn Eyee Yen .

(288) MaThaw .

(2W) Messrs. The Tavoy
Concessions, Ltd.

(240) Do.

(2tt) MesBiB. The Boima-
Malaya Mines, Ltd.

(242) Shoo Jin Tdk .

(248) Messrs. TheTenas-
OoncesBloiia,

Ltd.

(244) Maimg B. Gho

(246) Ma Sein Lslng .

(246) Mr. T. Towle

(247) Manng Tun Mya

(248) MaaiTig I] . Qiq

(240) M. Lnbbal Salb

(2^ Hermlngyl Mining

(2M) Messrs. The Tavoy
ConoesBlODB, Ltd.

^

Messrs. The Hindu

(264) Mjanng B Gho

(866) Ohg Hoe

(266) Mr. S. Gtawshaw
.

MlneraL Hatnre of
Area In acres.

Date of
grant. commencd*

ment.
Tenn.

All minerals (ex-
cept mineral oil).

P. L.
(renewal)

2,881 22nd July
1012.

1 year.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

1.420-80 9th August
1912.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

1,228 21st July
1913.

Do.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

1,484 80th August
1912.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

2,086 9th Septem-
ber 1012.

Do.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2,400 2nd January
1918.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

8,200 18th August
1918.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

1,011’2 1st March
1018.

Do.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2,668 2nd Tebmaiy
1918.

Do.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

445 2nd Tebmary
1918.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

4,478 10th Tebmary
1918.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

818-2 10th April
1918.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

790 12th April
1918.

Do.

Do. P.L
(renewal).

1,280 10th April
1918.

Do.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2,009 24th Decem-
ber 1012.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

692 3rd July
1918.

Do.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

2,880 I4th August
1918.

Do.

(^tln and
wolfram.

M.L. 294-8 21st July
1912.

30 years.

All minerals (ex-
cept mineral oil).

P.L. 2,820 24th Novem-
ber 1918.

] year.

Do.
. P.L. 268 iSth Novem- Do.

Do.
. ;

ber 1913.

P.L.
720 ]nth Decem- Do.

ber 1913.

M. L. •- Minirng Zmm.



Pabt 2.] Mineral concessions d/uring 1913 , Igj

BURMA—cowtd.

Distuot. Grantoe. Mineral. Nature of
grant Area In acree.

Date of
oommenoe-

ment.
Term.

Tawy . (267) Hcssrs. The Banna
Bleu and Trading Oo.,
Ltd.

All mlnomis (ex-
cept mineral oil).

P.L. 3,134 8th < Noyem-
borllOlS.

1 yoar.

Do. . (268) McBsn. Tho BgazU
gavoy) Mining do..

Do. P.L. 108 4th December
1913.

Do.

Do. . . (269) Mtoars. The Tenas-
Berlin OonoeaslonB, Ltd.

Do. - P.L.
(renc^pal).

904 19th June
1918*

Do.

Do. . (860) Ohn Im Yin

.

Do. P. L.
(reneival).

1,387 ITtli June
1913.

Do.

Do. . . (261) Mfwni. The Ta^oy
OoncetMloiiB, Ltd.

Do. P.L.
(rencTval).

1,670 Slat June
1913.

Do.

Do. (202) Memra. Tho Wagon
Pacliaung Wolfram
Mime, Ltid.

Do. P.L.
(reiioaml).

1,664-4 26Mi August
1913.

Do.

Do. . . (263) Ix^ng Hliwo Hill . Do. P.L.
(rencival).

1,132 8tli . Decem-
ber 1912.

Do.

Do. • (264) Khoo Klin CQieng . Do. P.L.
(reiie^l).

3,200 6tli January
1913.

Do.

Do. . (265) Maung N1 Toe Do. P.L.
(renewal).

1,174-4 28th Pebmary
1918.

T. M. D.
1—2—25

Do. . . (266) Mossn. The Tayoy
Cbnocsalons, Ltd.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2,048 28th Febnif
ary 1018.

lyear.

Do. . . (267) B. Ahmed . Do. P. L.
(renewal).

1,066 28rd Kaioh
1918.

1

Do.

Do. , . (268) Tan Sh^ Oho Do. P. L.
(renewal).

2,766 16th May
1918.

Do.

Do. . 260) Do. Do. P. L.
(renewal).

3,003 16th Hay
1918.

Do.

Do. . . (270) M(W8rH. Tho Ban-
goon Mining Co., Ltd.

Do. P. L.
(ronitwal).

2,810 22ud July
1013.

Do.

Do. . (271) Maung Stiwo Goh . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

4,160 18th Septem-
ber 1918.

Do.

Do. , . (272) LUn Kyvo Yan . Do. P.L.
(renewal).

1,420-80 19tli Auguat
1913.

Do.

Do. . . (27S) Ban Being Tin Do. P. L.
(renewal).

776 8th Septem-
ber 1913.

Do.

Do. . . (274) Moesre. Tlio Tavoy
OoneesBlonB, Ltd.

Do. P.L.
(renewal)*

1,484 80th Auguat
1913.

Do.

Do. . (276) Do, Do. P.L.
(renewal).

2,086 10th Boptom-
ber 1913.

6 months.

Do. . (276) Lelbaook Syndicate Do. - P. L.
(renewal).

188*66 4th October
1918.

1 year.

B. L. - Bivpkrinf I4eem$. P. L. ProtpecHtiff JUemse, M, L. - MTinbtff leate.
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Paut 2.] MirieTal concessio'ti^ d/uring 1913. 163

BURMA

—

concld.

Disijuot. Oruutoc. Mineral. Nature uf
Kraut.

Area In acres.
Date of

coinnieiicu-

uiont.
Term.

Tliayotmyo . (2U0) MeuBn. Tho Buiiim
Oil Cu., Ltd.

Mineral uil 1». L.
(renewal).

U40 23nl OuiolMir
1013.

1 year.

Do. (300) Du. Do. . 1». L.
(reiiuwiil).

2,&UU 2:trd Octobor
1913.

Do.

Touogoo <301) AlHUiitf l>o Tlut . Ould, silver.

Iron and
fruiii.

till,

wul-
1*. Ji.

(renewal).
1,0UU lOMi January

1913.
Do.

Do. (302) Du. Do. J‘. L.
(nutewal).

J.HOO 2lHt Aiii^nst
1913.

Do.

Upper Gtilud-
wlu.

(803) OHiiULii MiimM Kliun
A Co., lianf^n.

Mineral oil . 1*. li. 3,K.10 lOlli February
1013.

Df.

Do. (304) Ouwrl tiluuiko-r

Alwcsliwiir.
CkuU . I». li. 1,2H0 2H|,lt .lamiary

1013.
Do.

Do. (303) Du. Do. . li. L. :i.M4U 2Htli January
1013.

Do.

Do. (300)^Muul Lai . Mineral oil . 14. L. 10,240 20|.li AiiKuat
1013.

Do.

Do. (307) MiWBn. Tiiu liidu>

Bunuu I*utrolouiu <)o.,

Ltd.

Do. 1». L. :i,2(M)

r.

Jh|. Ud.ol)or
1013.

Do.

Do. (308) Du. Du. V. L. »,20U JhI. Oclnhor
1013.

Do.

CENTRAL PROVINCES.

Ualagliat (300) The 'JUia Iron and
Hieol Oumijimy, Lid.

ManfCaiieSii . M. Jj. 089 )7Mi Marui)
1913.

r> yeiiw.

Do. (310) The Indian M inend
Mining fciyndioalu.

Do. I». b. M7 Oili Juiiiiiiry

1013.
1 year.

Du. (311) Do. Do. 1*. L. 2f>b JHl h Jaiiiniry
1013.

Do.

Do. (3J2) Do. Do. 1*. Is. 131 Olli .Iniiiiiiry

1013.
J)<».

Do. (313) Duliii Kriim Nliiin-

knr.
Do. M. Ii. •11 iniii Fehniaiy

1013.
30 years.

Do. (31'1) Mr. P. aDiilt . Daiixli-e Ji:. Is. lOJIOH 23ril January
1013.

1 year.

Do. (31G) Du. Do. JL L. 23ixl Janiiiiry Do.

Do. (310) Indian Mineral
MiiiliiK HyiidlcaUt.

MaiifjuiieHe 1». L. 7
10 13.

OMi .laiiiiary

1013.
Do.

Do. (317)^ Mr. Dyrainjl Pes-
tonjl.

Du. 1». L.

-r

5 2iiMi F(d)ruary
1013.

Do.

Do. (818) Mr. M. D.'^Dacla-
blioy, G.I.E.

Do. 1*. L. 70 171.li March
1013.

Do.

B. ‘h.f^BxfilorinQ Ueamo. P. h.'^Proitifeetitm Uc$tm. M. L. — iUiniNi/ Least.
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CENTRAL PROVINCE&-eoni5.

stauoT. Grantee. Natore of
giant. Area In acres.

Bate of

commence-
ment.

Term.

(310) Mr. H. B. Bada-
bhoy, OXB.

Manganese • P.L. 10 17th March
1918.

1 year.

Bo. (820) Bo. Bo. • P.L. 86 18th Janaary
1918.

Bo.

Bo. (821) Indian Manganese
Co. Ltd;.

Do. . P.L. 40 18th janoaiy
1918.

Bo.

Bo. (822) Baba Mripa Bbanbar Do. B. L. 66 20th Pebmory
1918.

Bo.

Bo. (828) Indian Mineral
Mining Syndicate.

Do. . P.L. . 106 19th April
1918.

Bo.

Bo. (324) Buhan Bahadur M.
M. Mixllna.

Bo. P.L. 187 19th May 1918 Bo.

Bo. (826) Mr. B. Boda-
bhoy, CJ.E.

Bo. P. L. 41 8rd May 1918 Bo.

Bo. (820) Indlan'Miuiganeae
Co. Ltd.

Do. P.L. 84 12th Jane
1918.

Boa

Bo. (827) Bo. Do. . P.L. 64 19th May
1918.

|[Bo.

Do. (328) m, M. B. Dada-
bboy, 0J.B.

Bo. B.L. 88 12th June
1918.

Bo.

Do.
. . (829) Indian Manmnese

Oo.Ltd.
Bo. B.L. 10 12th Jane

1918.
Bo.

Do. (880) Sir Mastnrohand
Boga, E.GJJB.

Bo. P. L. 912 11th Septem-
ber 1918.

Bo.

Do. (881) Baba Silpa Shan-
kar.

Bo. P.L. 189 let July 1918 Bo.

Do. (882) Mr. M. B. Chopra Do. . M.L. 67 14th July 1918 80 years.

Do. (888) Mr. M. B. Dada-
bhoy, OXB.

Bo.

Vwir

P.L. 62 6th August
1918.

1 year.

Do. (884) Indiaii Mineral
Mining Syndicate.

Bo. •P.L. 28 6th August
1918.

Bo.

Do. (886) Mr. B, W. A.
Macdonald.

Baoxite B.L. 7,813 2nd Septem-
ber 1918.

Bo.

Do, (880) Mr. P. 0. Bntt . Bo. B.L. 17,916 11th Septem-
ber 1918.

Bo.

Bo. (887) Sir SAstnroband
Baga, E.0J.B.

P.L.
(reneiral).

180 22nd August
1918.

6 months.

Do. (888) Baba Mrlpa Shan-
kar.

Do. . P. L.
(renewal).

87 11th Septem-
ber 1918.

Bo.

Do. (889) Da Bo. . P.L.
(renewal).

621 28rd Septem-
ber 1918.

Bo.

Bo. (340) Mr. M. B. Dada-
bhoy.OXB.

Bo. . P. L.
(renewal).

84 22nd Augnst
1918.

Bo.

Bo. (8«l) Do. Bo. . P. L.
(renewal).

84 82nd Augast
1918.

Bo.

B.L. BspMng LimuB, P. L. •* ProtpeOitHf lAcmit, IL L. •> Mining Lsate,



Part 2.] Mineral concessions dAiring 1913, l65

CENTRAL PROVINCES—cowtd.

Distrioi. Grantoo. Bflnoral.
Natnre of
grant.

Area In acres.

Date of
commence-

ment.
Tenn.

Baloghat (»48) Mr. M. B. Duda-
blioy, O.T.E.

Manganeae . P. L.
(renewal).

13 22nd Augost
1013.

6 months.

Do. (348) Tiidian Mimtrnl
Milling Syndloutc.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

7 0th January
1014.

8 montlis.

Bntul (344) Srth liiikhnUcimiid Oraphlt.0 . P. L. 37 15tli February
1013.

1 year.

Do. (34&) Do. Mica . E. L. 656 16th February
1018.

15th February
1018.

Do.

Do. . (346) Do. Do. El L. 1,100 Do.

Do. . (347) MpHMra. Noaar All
and Mulininniad Kiih-
aain.

Do. P. L. 180 26th February
1013.

Do.

Do. . (348) Do. Do. P. li. 100 27th February
1013.

Do.

Do. . (340) Seth Ijaklimleliaiul Do. P. L. 245 15th February
1013.

Do.

Do. . (300) Do. Do. P. L. 555 10th Juno
1013.

Do.

Do. . (301) Mr. A. Haniiiniii
lino.

(IraiiliHo M. L. 20 8th August
1013.

30 smars.

Bluindaiu (302) Mr. John (JnwHiiiaii MaiigancHC . P. Ti. 122 let Moroli
1013.

1 yoor.

Do. (303) Mr. Byraiiijl P<w-
innjl.

Do. P. L. 13 13th February
1013.

Do.

Do. (304) hkdh Gownrdhnii
Doh.

Do. P. L. 07 12tli Morcli
1013.

Do.

JO. (300) Mr. Dyrninjl
IWonJi.

Do. M. L. 2 10th Decem-
ber 1012.

6 yean.

Do. (306) Mr. X,. It. lUin-
Chandra A Co.

Do. M.L. 56 22nd February
1013.

30 yean.

Do. (307) Tndlan MaiiganeiK]
Co. Ud.

Do. E. L. 67 14tli January
1013.

1 year.

Do. (308) Tiullan Mineral
Mining Hyndi<Mii.c.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

124 lOtli Miuroh
1018.

6 months.

Do. (350) Mr. Byrainjl
Fcntonji.

Do. M.L. 0 12th Aprfl
1013.

5 sreara.

Do. (360) Mr. M. B. Dinla-
bhoy, C.I.K.

Do. P. L. 106 28tli August
1013.

1 year.

Do. (361) Mr. Byrainjl
J’eHi.onjl.

Do. P.L. 240 2nd July 1013 Do.

Do. (302) Onni rul India Min-
ing Co., L1.d.

Do. P.L. 10 28th August
1013.

Do.

Do. (363) Hnth Malinih^o Do. P. L. 257 20th October
1013.

Do.

Do. (364) Roth Gowurdhan
Daa.

Do. P. L. 167 27tli October
1018.

Do.

E. Bxplorvnu Zwenw. P. L.**Proipec<i»*ff Lieerue. M. L.^Mininff Lease.
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CENTRA! PROVINOES-<»nai.

Duxbioi. Gmntee. Nature of

grant. Area inacios.
Date of

commonco-
mont.

Term.

Bhandan (80S) Seth Oowaidbiui
Daa.

Maaganefle . B.L. 04 Srd Novoin-
bur 1013.

1 year.

Bllaapnr (306)Kr.W. J.CknsidiDe Goal and other
minerals.

B.L. 1,868 2Srd January
1013.

Do.

Do. (807) Da Cool and Iron P.L.
(renewal).

11,628 26th Maroli
1013.

Do.

Do. (3S8) Da Goal . B.L. 18,301 10th Juno
1013.

Do.

Do. (869) Do. Do. . E.L. 10,688 lOtli Juno
1013.

Do.

Olaiida (870) ObimdaCkMl Pros-
peottog Syndicate.

Do. . M.L. 240 4tl& AprU 1013 30 yooiB.

Do. . (»n) Do. Do. . . M.L. 473 7tli AprU 1018 Do.

Do. (372) Sic lEiutnudband
Doga, E.OJJB., and
Mr. H. B. Dadabhoy,
OJEJS.

Do. M.L. 1,280 iBt April 1013 Do.

Do. . • (378) Cbanda Goal Pks*
pecting Syndicate.

Do. H.L. 301 7tli July 1018 Do.

Do. . (874) Sir Saatmoibaiid
Doga, K.GJ.B., and
Mr. M. B. Dadwlioy,
CJ.E,

Do. . . B. L. 8,270 20tli AugUBt
1018.

1 year.

Do. . • (876) Da Do. . . P. L. 1,031 6th Novombor
1013.

Do.

Gbhindwafa . (870) TniitftTi TtfftTiaminiiA

CSo., Ltd.
KauganeBe

.

P.L. 200 18th Pobruary
1013.

Do.

Do. (377) Hr. M. B. Dada-
bhoy, OXB.

Do. M. L. 7 Util January
1013.

6 years.

Do. (878) Khan Bahadur All
‘Bawi TThim

Coal \ P.L. 405 IStli March
1013.

1 year.

Do. (870) MnesiB. H. Yenna
and l?ttnlT|n.iyii.liLT,

MauBaneflo . P.L.
(renewal).

381 19th January
1018.

6 months#

Do. (380) SCr. ]tf. Dada-
bhoy, G.I.B.

Do. . P. L.
(renewal).

220 80th January
1018.

Do.

Do. (881) Do. Do. P.L.
(renewal).

106 iBt April 1918 Do.

Do. (882) Hbsbzb. Hi Viemia
ITAnha-iyula^.

Coal . . B. L. 8,039 2lBb Kay 1018 lyeor.

Do. (883) Do. Do. . . B. L. 8,318 28th April
1018.

Do.

Do. (884) Do. THfluganeso ’. P.L.
(renewal).

468 10th May 1018 Do.

Do.
Co., Ltd.

1 Da . . P.L. 66 23rd July 1018 Do.

B. AotMt. f. I.>iJProi])(sMrv JUgamc. IL £«im.



t’ABT 2.] Mineral concessions ^wrin0 1913.

CENTRAL PEOVINCES-contd.

15*?

DlSTBIOT. Orantoo. MluoraL Nature of
graut.

Arua in acres.
Date of

oontniouco-
moiit.

Term.

- -- -

—

' —
Otiliiudwoiu . (380) Mr. H. Vorma and 1* L 204 1 year.Mimalll KiLnliaiyi^lftl

istn Septotn-
boi 1013.

Do. (387) Do. Do. P. L. 104 13Ui Boptom-
bor 1018.

Do.

Do. 0388) Mr. M. D. Dada-
blwy, C.I.E.

Do. 1». L.
(ruuowul).

C8 27Ui Juno 1013 6 lUOUtllB.

Do. (880) Do. Do. P. L.
(ruuowal).

ICO 27tli July 1018 Do.

Do. (300) Mr. ir. Voriua and
Munfllil KaulialyulaL

Cool . S. L. 3,040 Cti^AugUBt 1 yoar.

Do. (801) Mr. M. D. Dsda-
blMiy, CJJi.

MauguuoBu

.

P. L.
(runuwal).

213 Bill July 1013 G inouthB.

Jubbiilpuru . (302) MtuMw. Olphi'.rlH
& Cu.

MiiiiKmiiTO*, coppi'r,
Ktild iiiiU ttilvor.

P. li. 053 21hI. Jtiiio

1U13.
X ymr.

Do. (303) Mr. l». (J. Dutt . Kiiuxilo 1*. Is. 1,352 :tnL May 1013 Do.
Do. (304) Do. Kntixilo mid nuiii- li. is. 0,221) 2:trd May 1013 Do.

Do. (305) Do. Iron aiul baiixitr.

.

K. \j. 0,H15 27bii June
1013.

Do.

Do. (300) IXk Do. V. li. 71 2JHt AUKUHt
1013.

Do.

Do. (307) Do. Iron, biiuxl(><*,

nuiii|<iiii(«u niid
uoppi^r.

li. li. 1,827 J3tli H4»ptuin-

bur 1013.
Do.

Do. (308) Do. Iron luid biiuziin

.

li. li. 7,021 13irli AuKHHt
1013.

Do.

Do. (300) Tim Kiiliii Coiiiriit
mill iiKliiHtrinl Oi.,
Jjtd.

a<Mi|)Hbiim, Hioutito
and talc.

M. L. »2 ICUi Ouiobcr
1013.

30 ycturu.

Do. (•11«») Mr. a. r. Dult . Oopimr, bnrytiw,
^Uuui, iiiati-

Kainuo and luic-n.

K. li. 1,434 24th Bnvuiu-
burlOia.

1 yoar.

Do. (401) Mr. J. 0, Mniico . llniislU) Ji. L. 1,2CU Bill lioveuL-
bor 1013.

Do.

NnKi)ur (402) fiaffimr MniiKmnvu
AliiiliiK Bylldi('ail^

AtaiiKiiimHQ P. L. 80 3nl Moruli
1013.

Do.

Do. (403):C!rnf,niI Lnilin Min-
ing Co.. J^Ul.

Do. M. Ji. 10 2ii(l January
1013.

30 yiuiro.

Do. (404) Mr. T. CuvitJI
Dliojn.

Do. M. L. 33 18th January
1013.

Do.

Do. (405) Mr. JdikHhiiinii
Dniiiodiir Lclo.

Do. P. li.

(runuwal).
12 2Ctli Octobur

1013.
1 year.

Do. (400) Mr. Klilinjl Oiivvrji Do. li. L. 80 11th March
1013.

Do.

Do. (407) Mr. liiLkBhiiiaii

Dniiiotinr Iddo.
Du. B. L. 170 7tli Vobnuuy

1013.
Do.

B. It. Bi exphriat Ucrntf P. L. « PnwpeOitig Uemm. U. Ii. • Hinixs Lms,
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ButXoting licHiia. P. l. «. ^ipiding Licmm, M, 1. «. Mining Znue,



Part 2.j Minefrdt concessions Bnm/ng 191^. 16^

CENTRAL PROVINCES-<jowcM.

Distbict. Graatoo. MlnetaL
Nature of
grant.

Area In acres.

Date of
oominence-

ment.
Tenn.

Nagpur (428) Mobbfb. Radhakisan
Brothors.

Manganese P. L.
(renewal).

180 28rd March
1013.

6 months.

Do. . (420) Do. Do. P. L.
(renewal).

60 23rd Mareh
10J3.

0 months.

Do. . (480) Nagpur Manganese
Mining Syndicate.

Do. E.L. 62 4tli July 1018 1 year.

Do. . (431) Do. Do. P.L. 40 24th AprU
1018.

Do.

Do. . (432) Mr. Lakshman
Damodar Lule.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

62 23id April
1018.

Do.

Do. . (43.3) Seth Mohanandram
Shoonarayan.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

88 20th May
1018.

0 months.

Do. . (434) Mr. P. Balkriahna
Naldu.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

100 Kith May
1018.

7 months
and 16
days.

Do. . (435) McflHTR. Radhakisan
Brotliom.

Do. P. L.
(renewal).

400 16th May
1018.

7 months
and 16
days.

Do. . (430) Soth Bamoliaran . Do. P.L. 81 28rd August
1018.

1 year.

Do. . (437) Mr. P. Balkrishna
Naldu.

Do. P.L.
(reneuFol).

160 Tth Jane 1013 Do.

Do. . (438) Indian Minorni
Mining Byndloato.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

130 8th Joly 1018 2 monthB.

Do, # . (430) Mr. P. Balkrishna
Naldu.

Do. P.L.
(renewal).

407 26th August
1018.

1 year.

Do. . (440) 1)0. Do. P. L.
(renewal).

165 28th August
1013.

Do.

Do. . (441) Nngj>iir ACuiigaiiose

Mining Hyndlcate.

Do. B. L. 102 14th October
1013.

Do.

Do. . (442) Mr. (hwal Bam-
krishnapiirl.

Not stated . B. L. 343 14th October
1018.

Do.

Do. , (443) Do. Do. B. L. 02 14th October
1013.

DO.

Do. . (444) Mr. A. Haninant
Aao.

Mangonoso

.

P.L.
(renewal).

163 4tli Novem-
ber 1913.

Do.

Do. . (445) Do. Do. P. L.
(renewal).

74 20th January
1014.

Do.

Ealpiir . (446) Mr.T.lt. KnnMiaria Graphite B.L. Bntlro village 4th Pobruory
1013.

Do.

Do. . (447) Do. Do. P.L.
(ronownl).

361 14th October
1013.

Do.

Soonl . (448) SotJi Gnwnrdluin
Das.

Mloa P. L. OO 4tli Pobmaiy
1013.

Do.

E. L. -> Ssopiorinff Ucmt§. P. L. - ProspoOm Lieenet. H. L. » MMng Leu*,
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MABEAS

—

condd.

DlGHnUOI. Grantee. MJnoial. Nature of
grant.

Area in oores.
Date of

oonmience-
ment

Tom.

NoUoro

.

(469) Gmizala Bubrah- Mica . M.iL. 7*86 28th Novom- 30 yean.
nutnyam. ber 1912.

Do. . (470) Kandumur Bama
Chandiayya.

Do. P.L. 17*06 SlBt Angnat
1912.

1 year.

Do. . (471) Mr. H. A. Brandt

.

Do. M.L. 28*78 8id Pobm- 80 yean.
ary 1918.

Do. . (47^ Kandumur Bama
Ciiaiidmyya.

Do. P.L. 10*84 SlBt AQSDBt
1912.

lyear.

Do. . (47»)Mr.FrQdCroBa . Do. P.L. 18*05 2iid Ootobor Do.
1912.

Do. . (474) Mr. IT. A. Brandt . Do. P.L. 62*03 let Deoonx- Do.
ber 1012.

Do. . (476) Do. Do. P. L. 67*88 Ist Dccem- Do.
bor 1012.

Do. • . (476) Lt.-Col. M. R. Bo-
portor.

Do.

It
'

P. L. 16*20 3rd Fobraaiy
1013.

Do.

Do. • . (477) P. V. Krtahna Bao Do. P. L. 18*26 7th Soptom- Do.
i.

-<
bor 1012.

Do.1 . (478) T. 11. Tawkor A
Bona.

Do. B. L. Not montloncid 4th Januiury
1913.

Do.

Do. (479) V. Bonga KoddI . Do. B. L. Do. Do. . Do.
Do. . (480) Mcmra. A. M. Jno-

vanjl A Co.
Do. B.L. Do. 20th AprU

1913. 1

Do.

Do. . (481) Gurlsolii Subtah-
mnnyuni.

Do. B.L. Do. 16th May
1913.

Do.

Do. . (482) Mr. JnmcH Bliort . Do. M. L. 270*01 11th 'Nnvom- 30 yean.
ber 1911.

Do. . (482) P. KriHliniiHwaml
Mndnllynr.

Do. P. L. 80*60 3r<1 Octolmr
1912.

1 year.

Do. . (484) Mr. n. A. Brandt Do. P. L. lO-lMJ iHt April Do.
1913.

Do. . (486) Do. Do. P. Ii. 11’<K) iHt April 1918 Do.
Do. .

,
(480) Lt.-Col. AC. B.

JtniKirtor, J.M.H. (Bo-
Urud).

Do. M. L. 113*12 2lRt April
1013.

30 yean.

Do. • (487) P. KrlalinaBwand
» Madallyar.

Do. P. L. 22*68 28rd AprU
1013.

1 year.

Do. . 488) Mr. U. A. Brandt

.

Do. P.L. 118*60 lOtli July Do.
Do. . '480) Do. Do. P. L. 97*20

1013.
SlBt July Do.

Do. . (400) 0. Subiahmanyam Do. M. L. 20*10
1013.

4tli February SOyonm.
Do. . (401) V. BnngaBoddi . Do. P. L. j7-4e

1018.
1st August 1 year.
1013.

Trlohfnopoly . (402) H. G. Tumor, Bsq.
(by Bobort O'OoniioU,

Fhosphatlc noduUa P.L. 4.498-76 6tl) July 1913 Do.

Jteq.)

B. J4.^JBxpioring JUcmte, p. Jt.^Proipmting lietim. It lea$$.
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.

NOKTH-WEST FEONTIER PE07IN0B.

BiacBioz. !
‘ (}iBatee. MlniffaJ.

Natoieof
graati

Aiea in aons.
Date of

comnience-
ment.

Tenn.

Kohat . (408) ICr. 2. i.. Fxldaaiix MtMEaloH B.L. 8,200 6ih AnguEt 1 year.
1913.

PUNJAB.

ICUnwall (404) Oolonel P. H. E.
mW> I-A. (Betired).

Mineral oil

.

B 8th Ha7 1018 1 year*

Bawalphidl . (406)BiaBBn.ir.D. Had
Bam and Broihein on
behalf of Oolonel Percy
H. E. Kaasy.

Do. • •

iHIH
80th JaBoary
1018.

Do.

SUJaMART.'

PiovlnceB.

1

Proepectlng
licmaea.

Bzploilng
licenaea.

Mining
Leasee.

Total T>f each
Provlnoe.

Aaaam 0 ,

,

0

Balnohlfltan .. 6 6

Bengal 4 1 6

Bihar and OilBsa 18 10 28

Bombay ^ . 1 .. 1

Burma 240 9 16 265

Oentral PEortnoea 87 87 16 140

Hadraa 27 6 11 44

Iforth-WeBt Frontier Province ..... .. 1 .. 1

Pnnjab 2 -• .. . 2

Mato tar CMk Idnlm «Mn« X«tel, IMS 888 58 69 406

xttat»iaxt 487 76 60 622

Umm*. P. L.»Pn<3)M(iiv £<o«n«. TL’L.’^UiiiAiig iMut,
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Some Newly Discovered Coal-seams near the
Yaw River, Pakokku District, Upper Burma. By
G. DE P. Cotter, B.a. (Dub.), F.G.S., Assistant

Supermtetident, Geological Survey of India. (With
Plates J-I2.)

FN tho first quarter of 1913, I goologicolly mapped pai-t of tlio

Introdnctloo.
district in the Tank suk-diviBion,

which is traversed by the Yaw lUver, and
affords an excellent section through tho Tertiary roclcs of Burma.
A topographical map on a scale of 1 inch —1 mile is publishod

by tho Survey of India and is numbered Sheet 84, K-7.

I have already alluded to this area in a paper entitled “ Hotos
on the value of Nummulitos as Zone Tossils ” (i^. Geol. Sur. Ind.,

Vol. XLIY, p. 62).

In tho sandstones overlying tho nxunmulitic shalos wliioli in the
above quoted paper I termed tho Yaw stage, I found numerous
coal-seams. Tho examination of these was postponed till the follow-

ing fidd season, but I coUoctod one specimen from a seam exposed
close to Tazu village. It gave the following proximate analysis:

—

MolBturo . • , • • . 16-88

Volatile matter . , • • 1< • . .T8-10
Fixed carbon • . • • • . 36-72

Aeh . .
• r 1r * 1 . 0-36

100-00

B
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In Pebmay 1914, I showed these coal-seams to Dr. H. H.

Hayden, Diiectoi, Geological Smvey of India, and leceived instruc-

tions to opm up the seams and to measure and sample them. Mr.

Sethu. Bama ^u, Sub-Assistant, Geological Survey, was deputed

to assist me in the work, which was commenced on the 16th of

Match and completed in a month. The present paper sets forth

the results of our examination.

In all twenty-two average samples were obtained. Each sample

was taken by cutting out the coal in a regular groove from the top

to the bottom of the seam, by handpicking and rejecting all clay

partings, and by subsequent coning and halving. Five sketch maps

of the more important exposures were made ;
the sketch map of

the Yekyin Chaung (plate 11, fig. 3) has been prepared by the

plane-table and steel tape, while the remaining maps were made by

pacing and pocket-compass. Mr. Sethu Bama Bau is responsible

for the sketch maps of the Thongwa and the Newe Chaungs.

The geology and structure of the area can be seen from an ex-

^
.

, ,
amination of the map and sections accomphny-

ing this paper (plates 9 and 10). The forma-

tious mapped are:

—

L Beoent Alluvium,

n. Lrawaddy SandstonoB.

nL Series.

IV. Yaw Shales.

V. Pondaung Sandetones.

VI. Tabyin Clays.

When examining the Yaw Eivei section, I was unable to map
with certamty the same boundaries as those previously mapped
in the Minbu district (see my paper entitled “ The Pegu-Bocene

Succession in the Minbu district near Ngape, Bee. Oeoh Sw, Ini.,

Vol. Xn, p. 221). This was owing to the fact that the intervening

coimtry had not been mapped. Prom an examination of the fora-

mimfera and mollusca of the Yaw Shales, I regarded them as the

same in age as the Velatea schmiedeli zone of Minbu, which I described

in the above quoted paper. This conjecture was subsequently

corroborated by my colleague Mr. H. S. Bion, who last field-season

mapped the intervening country , between the Minbu section and the

Yaw Elver section, and who found that the Yelates zone comes strati-

graphically on tl» top of the Yaw stage, so that the top of the

Yaw Shales corresponds to the Ydates zone of Minbu.

The Pegu Series therefore, as mapped in this area, actually do
correspond in their upper and lower limits with the Pegus as
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mapped in the Ngape section in Minbu. They include the upper

Pegus, which in Minbu are highly fossiliferous sands and thin shales ;

the days and shales, which contain Lepidooyclina theohaUi and
other foraminifera, and which I conjectured might correspond to

the Sitsayan Shales of Lower Burma, and the sandstones under-

lying them, containing the fossil-beds which I marked D, E, and
F. But although the Pegu series can be separated into these three

sub-divisions in the Ngape section, such sub-division becomes im-

possible in the Yaw section, since the upper Pegus have become
fiuviatile, the Lepidocyclina theobaldi clays have disappeared and
are represented by sands, similar to those above and below, while

the underlying sandstones contain only fresh or brackish water fossils

such as Cyrena. Sub-division is therefore impossible on the lines

adopted in Minbu.

My colleagues Mr. G. H. Tipper, Mr. IT. S. Bion and myself have

decided to use the terms Pegus (restricted), Padaung Clays, and

Shwezetaw Sandstones to indicate each of the three sub-divisions

of the Pegus mentioned above. The nanie Padaung is taken from

a village situated upon the L. theobaldi clays and marked on the map
accompanying my paper on the Ngape section. I'lie name Shwezetaw

is taken from a famous pagoda of tliat name at the village of Payaywa
which will also be found marked on the same map.

The coal-bearing sandstones of the Yaw River section corre-

spond to the lowest of these three sub-divisions, viz., the Shwezetaw

Sandstones, which contain the fossil beds marked D, B, and F on

my map.

The Yaw stage corresponds to the VeUtes schmiedeli zone and

some of the beds below it, while the Pondaung sandstones corre-

spond to the massive sandstones which form the Nwamataung Hill-

Range, and which in Minbu contain the bed H. The Tabyin Clays

are largely concealed by soil and alluvium in Minbu. The Yaw
Shales, Pondaung Sandstones and Tabyin days are all Eocene in

age.

The whole series from the base of the Irrawaddy Sands to the

base of the Eocene, I believe to be confonnable. There is certainly

no discordance of dip at any part of the series. It is likely, however,

that there has been an inteiTuption of sedimentation at many
horizons causing what may be termed local unconformities. The
Irrawaddy basin during tertiary times was a geosyriclinal area, and
we may suppose that the geosyncline continued to subside slowly

b2
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tluot^bout the Tertiary period. When the rate of deposition was

faster than the rate of subsidence, we find very shallow water de-

posits, with much local unconformity, using the word in the sense

of interruption of sedimentation ; these local unconformities doubt-

less indicate the emergence of land in the Tertiary sea. But

this emergence of land must not be taken as indicating an

upheaval, but as merely a retardation of subsidence, so that the

sediments have had time to fill up the sea locally. We must recog-

nise also that the Fegu and Irrawaddy Series are regressive series,

and that the change from marine deposits in the Pegus of the south

of Burma to the entirely fluviatile or very shallow water deposits

of the Pegus of the Yaw Eiver section in Pakokku indicates a gradual

retreat of the Tertiary sea to the south. Each bed may be regarded

as imperceptibly regressive from the immediately underlying one.

This state of afiairs gives rise to a regular lateral variation in

each bed. Thus the Padaung Clays are deep water clays with lime-

stone in the Ngape section. At Ngiahlaingdwin in the north of Minbu,

there is no intercalated limestone, but the clays are still well deve-

loped. Finally the days grade into sands about the latitude of the

Saw-Seikpyu road in the south of Pakokku as my colleague

Mr. E. S. Bion has shown. In the Yaw section nothing but current-

bedded sandstones are found at this horizon.

I have frequently observed also that many beds when traced

northwards, after passing through the current-bedded sand phase,

finally end up as red earth beds or ferruginous conglomerates, and
become indistinguishable from those of the Irrawaddy series, so

that it becomes a matter of extreme difficulty to draw geological

boundaries near the fianks of the geosjmdine.

The hypothesis that the Pegus and the Irrawaddies are both
regressive series is well supported by the results of field work in

Minbu and Pakokku. It would be incompatible with this hypo-
thesis to suppose that the Irrawaddies could in these districts bo
transgressive or could overlap the Pegus. Possibly cases of sup-
posed overlap may be really explained as erroneous mapping of
different red earth beds as being one and the same horizon.

The geological boundaries mapped in this area are not always

aeoto^cal boimlulM.
defined in the field, and a few descriptive

remajks are necjessary. Tlie boundary ' of
the Irrawaddies and the Pegun is a red earth bed, continuous
over the whole of the sheet, over 100 ft., thick in ^ost exposure

^
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often containing white pebbles, and on the whole an easily

mapped horizon. From Mr. Bion’s work, I believe it to be ap-
proximately the same horizon as that mapped in the Ngape sec-

tion of Minbu. The upper and lower bonndaries of the Padanng
Clays are obliterated, but just above this horizon, there is a wdl
defined stratum of ferruginous conglomerate which is developed in

the north of the sheet. The boundary of the Pegus and the Yaw
stage is somewhat ill defined in the south of the sheet. The Pegus
as a whole are sandstones, while the Yaws ace shales and days with
marine fossils. But on the Pegu-Yaw boundary there are alter-

nates of shale and sand. It is purely a matter of convention as to

whether these should be mapped with the Yau^s or with the Pegus.

The boundary of the Yaws and the Pondaung sandstones is well

defined, and the change from shale to sandstone at this borigioTi is

sharp. The top of the Pondaungs is marked by oil-bearing sand-
stone. The boundary of tho Pondaung sandstone and the Tabyin
Clay is certainly tho worst and most inrrcliablo boimdary in the
whole of this area, since tho change from the sandstones to tho clays

is a gradual one. Owing to tho heavy soil-cap and dense jungle,

one cannot do strike-mapping
; it is thoroforo very easy to map

different horizons as one and the same, when traverse-mapping
this boundary. In most sections tho Tabyin C]a3rs are sheared
and rolled by the movement of tho massive Pondaung sandstones
over them, and show considerable contortion. Dips in these days
are wholly unrdiablo.

Rolling of strata is also soon in tho Yaw Shales exposed in the
Yaw Eivor section, but is developed in a much less degree. In tho
coal-bearing strata in the lower Pegus, rolling is also soon, but is

usually slight.

Tho structims can bo soon from an examination of tho sections

Structare.
Plato 9. There is a rapidly rising anti-

cline with a synch'no to tho west. North of
the Yaw, this anticline forms tho Pondaung range of tiilln The
antidinal and synclinal crests become faulted north of the Yaw
River, and there is a tendency towards isoclinal structure about
two miles north of tho river.

The coal-seams may be divided into three areas :

—

(1) The seams running from the Yaw River half a mile S. E.
of Lotpanhla village in a S. W. direction to the crest
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' of the Fondaung fold. (See Plates 10, 11). The dip varies

between 40 degrees at the Yaw River to close on 30

degrees near the crest of the fold.

(2) The seams running from the crest of the Fondaung fold

in the Yekyin Chaung, north westwards past Tazu

village along the western flank of the aniidine. All

this coal dips steeply and is usually inclined at an^es

over 60 degrees. I have not sampled this steeply dip-

ping coal at all. It is much sheared and compressed.

A photograph of these seams opposite Tazu viUage is

shown on plate 6.

(3) The seams exposed in the gently dipping western flank

of the syncline west of Tazu village. The dip varies

from about 10 degrees in the north to about 2U degrees

in the south. It has been examined in the Shanthe
chaung north of the Yaw River, and in the Kan, Thongwa
and Newe Chaungs south of the Yaw River. (See

plates ll, 12).

Besides these, I have marked upon the geological map (plate 10)

a coal-seam in the Fondaung Sandstones. The occurrence does
not appear to be of economic importance, and need not be men-
tioned again.

I shall describe in detail the seams of the first and third of these
areas. For the sake of brevity I shall term the first area the Let-
pahhla .Field, ttnd the third the Tazu Field.

I. The Letpanhia Field.

The seams extend from a point on the Yaw River half a n<i1ft

S. E. of Letpanhia village to the crest of the Fondaung fold to the
south-west. The outcrop is about IJ miles in length, without reckon-
ing its probable extension some distance north' of the Yaw Rivet.
But north of the river the seams have not been examined.

A sketch-map on a scale of 16 inches = 1 mile is shown on ^ate
11, fig. 3. There axe a group of thick seams above and numerous Tv»iT»f>r

seains below. The thick upper seams have been excavated at four
points marked on Iks map. Three of these localities are in the
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Yekyin chaung and one in the Yaw River. I commence by a des-
cription of the most southerly.

ExcavcUHton No. 1 .—The section is as follows :

—

Ft. In.

Top of clilf, sui'face soil iind purplo nhalo utiosiiiiiatocl.

OohreouH and corbonacoouB shalo with three 3"^ coal-

seams • • . • . . 2 0
Carbonaceous shale with one seam . 1 10
Coal and carbonaceous shale mixed . 0 11
Sandy clay • . . • . . 4 7
Coal and Clay mixed . ..... , 1 4
OchroouH sands . • • • • • . 0 9
Coal . o C 1 5
Pink Sandstone . . r Sample No. 1 •] ”

Coal.... .3 (. 0 84-

Blue clay . ..... . 3 3
Coal . ..... {) 3
Sand • • • • • . 0 3
Coal . . . • . • 0 44
Carbonaceous shale with one 1' band of coal . 1 2
Coal.... ) 1 3
Carbonaceous clay

. ( Samj)le No. 2 . 0 3
Coal . . . . {) «4
Carbonaceous clay . « • . • . 0 24
Liglit grey clay . . . . . . . 1 0
Coal and clay mixed half and half . 0 7
Coal, Sample No. 3 . . 1 2
Carbonaceous clay with thin coal-seams . 1 0

Clay and shale with one V band of coal . 3 3
Coal with bod of sand from bottom 0 7.1

Carbonaceous shale with occasional pockohs of coal 1 ^1
Coal.... 0 4
Olay.... 0 1

Coal . Samplo No. 4 . 2 0

Clay.... 1 0
Coal . . . .

J 0 0
Carbonaceous shale with ochro .... . 3 0
Coal, Sample No. 5 . .... . 3 6
Carbonaceous shale ..... . 0 5
Coal.... ..... . 0 4
Carbonaceous shale, bottom unseen but upwards of . 1 0

In this section, of a thickness of over 28 ft. of strata nearly 13

ft. are coal. The two best seams are those from which samples
4 and 5 are taken, these two seams together make a thickness of
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6 ft. 7 in. of available coal. The numerous partings between the

seams are of course a great defect, and would greatly increase the

cost of mining. The observed dip was at 29 degrees to 141 degrees

east of north. The an^es of dip are however not wholly reliable

owing to a very slight roll of the strata, and I believe that some

angle between 30 and 33 degrees would be more generally correct

for this part.

Eascamtion No. 2.—^In this section there are two seams—an upper

poorer seam and a lower thick seam, overlain by purple shale with

massive sandstone above. The section is as foUows:

—

Ft. In.

Coal, Sample No. 6

Carbonaceous shale

Giey sandy olay, about, grading into •

Oohreous olay grading to carbonaceous olay, about

Coal

.

Carbonaceous shale

Coal

.

Carbonaceous shale

Coal . .

Carbonaceous shale

Coal

.

^ampleNo. 7

1 5

0 6

3 6

3 6

0 3

0 3

2 7

0 2

1 li
0 li

2 4}

Here the partings are thin and of little consequence and the

seam may be regarded as Coal 6 ft. 4 in.

Both these seams contain tibin plates of gypsum developed

along the joint planes. For this reason the coal is apt to split up
into small pieces, while it is more compact in Excavation No. 1.

There are also in some specimens occasional minute specks of iron

pyrites. There is a certain amount of moisture in the joint planes,

and no doubt the high percentage of water must be discounted

somewhat to allow for percolation of surface water into the seams.

Below this seam in this section the following strata are exposed :

—

Blue olay, about

Carbonaceous day with strings of coal .

day and unseen beds, about

Carbonaceous olay, bottom unseen but upwards of

Ft. In.

12 0

2 0

18 0

3 0
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Excavation No. 3—
ih

Massivo sandstonos with shalo bands in tho lowor 200 foot.

Poor coal, Sample No. 8

day, about

Coan
Clay

Coal

Clay

Coal

Clay

Coal

Clay

Coal

Clay

Coal

^amploNo. 9 .

Below this, the seam is poor and is as follows :

—

Clay .

Coal .

Clay .

Coal .

Ft In.

1 Gi
G 0

1 6
0 1

0 2
0 0^
0 11

0 1

1 G

0 Ojt

1 1

0 Oi
0 8^

Ft. In.

0

0 2

0 3

0 3

This lower part of tho scam was not included in the sample;

Below this, tho section is continued as follows :

—

Ft. In.

Clays, about. . . 15 0

Carbouacooufl shale with fltringfl of coal . . .20
Clay GO
Impure coal with clay and ochre, half and half . .19
Light grey clay 10
CnrbonaooouH clay 2 0

Light groy clay, bottom unsoon, upwards of . . .10
Unseen bods, about 30 or 35 ft.

Massivo sandstones, with coal-measures containing the
lower poorer scams underlying.
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Ex(xmXAon No, i on south bank of Yaw River,—Thffre is a small

dip fault in this section, as will be seen from the map. The throw

is about 8 ft. Disiegaiding the fault, the section is:

—

Massi-ve fossil wood sandstones.

Ooal . • • .

Oarbonaoeous shale .

Clay ....
Coal

Clay

Coal

Clay

Coal

Sample No. 11

Impure ooal with shale

In*

0 10

0 9

5 6

1 9

0 2i
1 11

0 1

0

0 6

Hexe the main seam is xeduced from its fonner thickness of

over 6 ft. to a thickness of 4 ft. inches of good coal, with 6 inches

of impure coal beneath.

Below this seam the section is continued as follows :

—

£'t« In*

Shales and sandstones, about ... . .130
MassiYe sandstone, about 40 or 45 ft.

(see last entiy of excavation No. 3).

Blue Clay, about • • 3 0
Carbonaceous shales . • a m a 1 2
Coal with one 1 inoh band of olay • m 1 3
OatboofMeoiiB diaJe . • m m m 1 1

Coal . . . • • 0 8
Shale, oarbonaceous in bwer part. 4 6
Ooal and day mixed . 0 6
Carbonaceous olay • • a a 1 1

Impure coal . . . a a a m 0 3i
Coal, Sample No. 12 . a • a a 1 31
Blue day, about a a a a 0 0
Impure ooal a a a a a 0 6
Shale . . . a a a • a 0 2
Coal. . . a a a a 0 4
Unseen beds, about . a a a a a a 25 0
Blue shale, about a m a a a a 18 0
Coal.... a m a a a a 1 4
Shale and then Sandstone underlie this.

Other etcfposures in, (he Yehyin Ohmmg,—Some account of the
beds above and bdow the main seams is necessary, in order to
indicate the nature of the roof and the floor above and below
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tbe seams, and also to form an sstimato of the minor seams below

the main seams above described. In the map on plate 11 the

various localities in the Yekyin Chaung aie indicated by Roman
numerals. At I the crest of the Pondaung fold crosses the Yekyin

Chaung. Massive sandstones are exposed, containing pockets of coal.

The dip of these sandstones west of the crest is at 80 degrees to 200

degrees east of north. The base of these sandstones is seen at II,

where there is a waterfall and a deep pool in the chaung. The dip

here is at 34 degrees to 120 degrees east of north. The sandstones

are here underlain by a bed of carbonaceous shale 3 ft. thick. Below
this at III is a bed of purple ochieous shale from 80 to 100 ft.

thick. Underlying this comes about 100 ft. of massive fossil wood
bearing sandstones. At lY the main seams are very badly exposed,

but are seen underlying these sandstones. Purther down the chaung,

we see the same horizon at Excavation No. 1, which has been

already described. The beds underlying the main seams exposed

near V are

r

M. Lx.

Band and clay about . . . . . . . 11 0

OchreouH and carbonaceous clay with HtringH of coal . 2 4

Bliale, clay and saiidHtonu, ill soon, about . . . 20 0

And at VI, below the above:

—

Hard blue clay

Bluo clay and coal, luvlf and half

Liglit blue clay

Impure coal

duncliy blue olay, about

Heliotrope coloured sand and olay, well bedded below,

olunchy above, shown on map, about

Clunohy clay grading into tliin bodded carboiiaoeous clay

with ochre, about .......
Coal « •

Coal and carbonaceous oohreous shale

Bluish sandy olay, about

Pt. In.

2 0

2 8

0 8

1 8

4 0

18 0

9 0

1 3

0 9

25 0

And below this at YII, comes :

—

Pt. In.

Coal • .01
Carbonaceous olay 0 3

Coal . .08
Carbonaoeous clay 0 1

Coal a .*•••••••0 10
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These last five entries fuxtheT dovm the stream are represented

by
Ft. Ib«

Coal, of ^hich top 4"^ is lightly impure . . . .12
Carbonaoeous shale .

' 0 4

Oo8bl 0 9

Purple shale, about 11 0

Sandstones with many clay partbgs, about . • • 20 0

And below this at YIII, are seen :

—

Ft. In.

Carbonaoeous shale 0 6

Coal 0 9

Carbonaoeous shale 0 7

Coal 0 11

Continuing the section downwards, we have :

—

OdneouB shale 13 0

day mth sandstone lentioles 11 0

Impure coal 0 6

OdueouB shale and olay, about 3 0

And at IX—
Coal 2 1

Unseen beds, rou^y about . . . . 30 0

And at X, another. seam as follows:

—

Coal . .
'

0 5
Carbonaceous clay . . .

'

. . . .0 9^
Coal

.
^

. 0

Carbonaceous blay 0 10|
Coal 08
Carbonaceous shale and olay, bottom unseen.

These are the lowest beds exposed in the Yekyin Chaung. I

have not seen any good coal seams in the beds underlying this

lowest seam. The exposures are poor.

Proceeding down stream along the bed of the Chaung, we now
reoross upwards over the beds above described-

At XI the seam previously seen at X is exposed. At XII the
previous entry Coal—^2 ft. 1 in. is represented by

Coal, Sample, No. 10 1 10

The dip here is at 33 degrees to 136 degrees B. of N. At XV is

a mudstone with Gyrem shells, which forms a reef in the middle
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of the stream bed, this reef dips at 50 degrees to 110 degrees east

of north
;
the steep angle of dip being due to local rolling.

Although I have noted all the thicknesses of the various seams

in this portion of the Chauiig, they do not appear to present any

features of interest, and I have omitted them as unnecessary.

Of the seams below those of the main excavations it is now

evident that with one exception all are less than 2 ft. tliick and

that they are usually disintcgi*atcd by partings of day and

carbonaceous shale.

At XVI thei'e is another abnormal dip of 47 degrees to 140

Dips. degrees cast of north.

At XIV the dip is to 140 degrees B. of N.

At XX the dip is at 28 degrees to 114 degrees E. of N. This

dip is more reliable than the dips at XV and XVI since it is taken

from a thick bed of sandstone, while the others are from thin beds

in shale, which are very apt to bo crumi)]ed and thus deceptive.

We have seen that the ^p at the Main Excavation No. 1 was at 29

degrees to 141 degrees E. of N. At II, the angle was 34 degrees.

I tliink therefore that the time dip of tlie main W'.ams n)UBt be some

figure between 29 and 34 degrees. The dip of the lower scams

is more apt to vary owing to rolling than that of the main seams,

since the latter are in part protected by the massive sandstone

capping them.

The dip in the Yaw River at XXIV is at 39 dogi’ccs to 95 degrees

E. of N.

We may regard the general dip of the coal-scams in the Let-

panhla field as about 30 degrees in tlio south, and as gradually

increasing to about 40 degrees near the Yaw River.

The main seam is over six feet thick for a distance of about half

a mile in outcrop, and diminishes hotwoon

Excavations No. 3 and No. 4 from about 6 ft.

to 4 or 4J ft. For purposes of rough estima-

tion of the quantity of coal available we may suppose tliat tlicro

is an outcrop of a 6 ft. seam half a mile in length and an outcrop

of a 5 ft. seam one mile in length.

II. The Tazu Field.

The gently dipping seams running from north to south, west

pf the village of Tazu, were excavated in four stream sections in
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the Shauthe, Eaa, Thongvra and Newe Ghaungs. I commence

by a description of the sections in the most northerly or the Shanthe

diating.

BaoaocUion in the Shanlhe Chaung.—^The position of the seams

is shoTm on ]^te 11, fig. 2.

Ilheie are three fairly good seams exposed here, and above these

some poor worthless seams. At section No. 1 the lowest of the

three seams is exposed and measures as follows :

—

Ft. In.

Grey clay . 5 0

Sli^tly impure csoal r 1 3

Carhonaoeous clay 1 0 6

Coal.... ^Sample No. 15 . 0 5

Clay....
1

® 3

Ooal . . . 12 6

Here the dip is at 12 degrees to 96 degrees B. of N.

Kots.

—

la tluB aad all other Bamplee, the claj partingfi are not included in the
Bample.

At Hectaon 11 the upper of the thiee Beams is exposed, it is :

—

Coal, oontaining two olay partings ; Sample 17 .40
The dip here is at 14 degrees to 80 degrees E. of N.

The middle of the three seams is exposed at section III, it is :

—

Coal, with one 1^ clay parting ; Sample 16 . . .36

This is underlain with grey day and overlain with clay and
ochre. The dip is at 12 degrees to 96 degrees E. of IT.

Section IV shows a worthless seam, situated above the three

good seams above described. It is:

—

Coal 10
Purple oehreous shale 3 0
Carbonaceous clay with strings of coal . . , .20
Coal 0 8
Olay

Ooal 0 6
Gay, over 1 ft., bottom unseen.

Section V also shows a worthless upper seam, possibly the same
M that of Election lY.
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The measurement is :

—

Ft. In.

Coal 0 2
Gay 0 4
Coal 10
Oohieous clay ..37
Mixed coal and clay 2 4

Clay 2 5

Coal 0 6

Clay, bottom unseen.

The dip is here at 13 degrees to 85 degrees E. of N.

There are a few other very thin seams in the stream sections,

but they are not worth describing. The differences in dip obser-

vations are to be accounted for by (1) experimental error, (2) suifacse

warping of strata, and (3) possibly actual rolling.

Eiscamti(m in the Kan Chaung, | mile S. 8, W, of Tazn ,—The

position of the seams is shown .on plate 11, fig. 1.

In this section the strata are rolled, so that a small fold is pro-

duced. This fold cannot however be called an anticline as it is

confined to the soft coal-measures and is merely due to a roll in

these soft beds produced by horizontal movement of the sand-

stones above over the beds below. The normal dip is to E. hf. E.

at angles varying from 10 to 15 degrees. Three abnormal;^ dips

shown on the map, viz., at 30° to 220° E, of N. at section 3 ; at 46°

to 290° E. of N. a few yards further to the S. W., and at 30° to 260°

at section 4 illustrate the roll of the strata.
l

The Bcan)s ai*e very badly exposed. At section No. 1 the mea-

suremeuts were
Ft. In.

OohiHJous ooal ...... . • 1 1

Clay • . 0 3

(Junl........
ClarbonaecioiiK clay, over 2 ft., Imttoni uiiHoen.

• . 0

At section No. 2 the following :

—

SurFtico Hoil ..... ... .3 0

(.)cliro()iiH ciny ........ 2 0

Coal . .

’

0 0

CarbonaoooiiB Hlialo 10
Coal , 10
CarbunaooouB Rhalo 0 OJ
C;oal, Sample No. 14 . , . . . . .30
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At section 3 tlie measuiements aie :

—

Ft. In.

Carbonaoeous and Oohreous aliale. . . . . 2 8^
0 6

0 2

Sample KTo. 13 0 10-^

(from the thxee ooalseame, omitting olay 0 11

partdag)). 1 10}

Giay olay, ovei 2 £i, bottom imseen.

1 have mentioned above the abnormal dips in this section,

which show the roll oi the strata. Normal dips are :

—

At waterfall — at 15® to 70® E. of N.

N. E. of Section 3— at 10® to 70® E. of N.

At seotion 1 — at 16° to 76° E. of N.

Coal

Clay

Coal

Clay

Goal

Excambioiia in the Thongioa Chmng .—^This section is shown on

Plate 12, fig. 2.

As win be seen from the map, the main coal seams are three in

number, and are overlain by alternations of sandstone and shale.

The measuiements of the three main seams are:

—

Ftf In.

Upper seam

—

Impure ooal with gypsum and oohre . . • .06
Grey olay 0 4
Coal 0 6
Clay 0 6
Coal, Sample No. 21 2 6

Between the upper and middle seams are seen

—

Gay and sh^, about 12 0

The xniddle main seam measures

—

Coal with one parting . . . -j f ^ 7
Impure coal and carbonaceous ehalo

. [• Sample No. 20 < 0 7
Coal with one 1^ lenticle of olay . . J (.21}

The seam is poorer below, and shows

—

Grey olay 10
Coal with olay partings 0 4}
Ooal 0 7

Between the middle and the lower seam are—
Shales, about

t - ? ? • r , 24 0
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The lower seam measures as follows :

—

179

Ft. In.

Coal, with ono Y pfti’ting 4' from top and two partings

at 8' iiiid I' 3^ from top, and ono 3J^ parting at

2' 0' 3 10

Clay 0 6

rmpnm ooal . . . . . . ..10
C3ay ... 1 2

T mpui'e coal 0 6

Coal 0 7

Bliale 0 2

Coal 04
Shale 0 2

Coal 0 3

CarbonacootiH shale with coal veins . . . .09
Impure coal 0 10

Carbonacoous shale with tliin voiiis of coal . . .10
Coal 0 6

Carbonaceous shale 0 9

( \)al, bottom unseoii. Hero tho water-level was reached

in tho pit. it is [imbablo IJiat this Inst item is thin.

Fi-oii) tlio 3 ft. 10 in. seam noted above Sample 'No. 22 was
taken.

Below these main seams other seams are exposed in the stream

bed, noue are of any importance
; the thickest seam being not more

than ] ^ ft. in thickness.

The dip at the exposures of the main seams is at 17° to 80°

E. of N.

Excmmtiom in ihe Neim Ohmmjg.—k sketch map of this stream

is f^ivnn on Plato 12, fig. 1.

Tliis chaiing nms n^ore or less along the strike of the rocks,

and there is a tliick covering of alluvium
;
the sections are tliere-

fore not neaily so good as those of the Thongwa Chauug.

The main seams are exposed at excavations 1, X and 5.
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At excavation 1, the sequence is slightly confused by a small

fault, but I obtained the following measuiements :

—

Sandstone

Coal

Grey clay

Sample No. 18 .

Coal.

Clay

.

Coal.

Gay

.

Coal

.

Carbonaceous shale

Coal .

OarbonaoeouB clay

aal .

Carbonaceous clay

Goal .

\

/ Sample No. 19

/

Ft. In.

2 0

2 ^
3 0

1 2

0

0 2
0 li
0 5

(09
12 4

0 2
2 3

0 5

0 7

A few feet below this seam a third seam is exposed, which is

however quite usdess, the thickest bed of coal being 8", We may
therefore speak of two main seams in this area, the upper,

from which sample 18 was taken, and the lower, from which sample
19 was taken.

At excavation 2, the upper seam measures :

—

Ft. In.

Coal . 0 21

Shale
. 0 3

Coal
. 0 3

Shale 0 3

Coal
. 0 6

Oohieous clay
. 0 8

Coal

Here the lower seam is not eiqposed.

. 2 5

At excavation No. 3 the upper, and part of the lower seam is

exposed. The measurements are :

—

Upper seam— Ft. In.

Goal, with stone oonoretion in seam . . . . 1

Clay 0 8

CJoaJ 27
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The lower Beam moasuros ;

—

Ft* Io«

Impxire coal ........ 0 2

Clay 0 1

Coal 0

Clay IS
Coal•.*......1 8^

CarbonacooiiH shalo 0 11

Coal, bottom unBeen, but about 2 0

Other thinner BoanriB, situated below these main seams, are

exposed in the chaung, and have been measured ; as however they

do not appear to he of any economic importance, I omit their

dimensions.

Near excavation No. 2, the dip is easterly at about 20®.

The coal-seams have not been traced further south than lati-

tude 21® 16', which is the southern boundary of sheet 84 K-7.

But the seams might he prospected southwards into the adjoining

sheet with advantage. The lower seam at excavation 1 measures

nearly 7 ft., but is marred by the frequent partings. The upper

seam shows improvement as one traces it southwards. At ex-

cavation 1 it is 2' in thickness, while at excavation 3, it is

2' r thick.

Oilier exposures ,—There is a rather had exposure of the coal in

a trihutaiy of the Thongwa Chaung, between it and the Kan Chaung.

The main seams do not appear to be exposed on the Yaw River west

of Tazii. Halfway hotwcon Tazu and Kaiugma on the south

bank of tlic river, sonic poor seams aro exposed; these I believe

correspond to the lower thinner soanis of the Thongwa and Newe
Chaungs.

.

III. Analysis of Coal.

Tho twenty-two samples of coal for analysis were prepared

and analysed under the supervision of Mr. A. K. Banerji, Assistant

Curator, Geological Survey, from bulk samples obtained by me in

the field from those seams which in the lists of sections given above

o2
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I have marked as having keen sampled. I give on this page a tablo

showing like msolta of the analysis.

Amlym of LetpanMa and Tam Coeds.

No. of

sam-
ple.

SfoistTire.
Volatile

matter.

Fixed
oarboa.

1

Ash. Bbhabks.

1 17-67 36-89 33-60 11-84 Ash light brown.

2 17-86 36-66 36*90 10-60 Ash dark brown.

3 17-07 36-39 34-90 12-64 Ash brown.

4 17-38 35-04 37-98 9-60 Ash light brown.

6 18-64 33-46 37-92 9-98 Ash brown

6 16-63 33-37 29-32 21-68 Ash reddish brown.

t 17-30 34-02 3602 12-66 Ash dark brown.

8 19-42 32-06 33-16 15-36 Ash brown.

9 19-68 34-38 37-38 8-56 Ash reddish brown.

10 18-04 35-20 36-98 9-78 Ash brown.

a 19-22 34-38 37-04 9-36 Ash brown.

12 15-02 37-36 36-22 11-60 Ash dark brown.

13 20-76 33-48 36-20 9-66 Ash brown.

14 21-60 32-64 36-96 8-90 Ash dark brown.

16 21-19 32-61 34-04 12-26 Ash brown.

16 18-98 36-62 34-44 10-06 Ash reddish brown.

17 21-33 34-73 36-22 8-72 Ash brown.

18 20-28 31-74 39-26 8-72 Ash dark brown.

19 18-64 32-12 36-60 12-74 Ash brown.

20 18-02 36-06 39-64 7-28 A^ buff.

21 19-82 31-98 37*54 10-66 Ash li^t pinkish brown.

22 16-94 33-00 83-18 16-88 Ash brown.

Note.-'—

N

ono of the a1)ove BampleB oak^.
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Table shovmg the Svil/pTm ocmlmts of eight eamples.

No. of Sample. S (aB S Os). S (as Sulphide). Total Sulphur.

1 0-395 1-890 2-286

7 1-298 2-686 3-983

9 0-338 1-800 2-138

11 0-698 1-940 2-638

IS Not Boxiaratol;y OBtimatod. 2-778

16 Ditto 4-399

18 Ditto
!

4-782

21 1-216 4-412 5-628

Table showing the calorific -power of eight samples.

No. of Hamplo. Calaiific Power
(detarminod by bomb calorimeter).

1 482U
7 4617
9 4663

J1 4784
13 4400
16 4510
18 4835
21 4610

In order to ascertain kovr far the high percentage of moisture
could be reduced by simple drying, two samples were powdered
and air-dried for a week. The tost was not perhaps performed under
very favourable conditions in the moist air of Calcutta during the
rains. Sample 6 after air-drying showed 12-36% of moisture,
while sample 17 showed ]5-52% of moisture, as against 16-63%
and 21-33%, respectively.

IV. The value of the Coal-seams.

In Vol. XXXIII of the Beoords of the Geological Survey of
India, two papers ded with occurrences of coal in Burma, the
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fields d.e8ctil)ed being the Lashio ooal-fielcl, and the Xamma, Man-

sang, and Man-sa-le fidds.^

The proximate analyses of these Shan State coals are strikin^y

similar to those obtained from the Pakokka seams. Both show

a remarkably high percentage of moisture, and an excessive pro-

portion of volatile matter as compared with fixed carbon. The

ash content is faidy low, bat in all other respects the analysis is

very disappointing. The Pakokka seams appear on the whole

to have a bi^ei percentage of sulphur. The solphur has been

estimated separatdy according as it occurs as sulphate or as sul-

phide. The joints of the seams are frequently filled with thin

layers of gypsum, and probably aU the sulphate occurs either as

gypsum or as soluble sulphate. Traces of iron pyrites are often

visible.

Omng to these defects, the raw fuel may be assumed to be

unsuited for most purposes, except perhaps for dressing tools in

forges. The high percentage of sulphur is harmful even for this

purpose. It could not pompete with coal imported to Upper Burma
from India, unless some expensive process of briquetting was

resorted to.

The coal can be mined in fairly hard and large lumps, but these

rapddly crack to fragments on exposure to air, owing to the loss of

moisture.

The roof of the seams is not good, even where it is sandstone,

the sandstone is fairly soft. Expensive timbering would be neces-

sary.

The distance from the Letpanhla field to Seilspyu on the

Irrawaddy Eiver is about 46 miles over not very hilly country.

Summing up therefore the various defects of these seams, we
find

(1) The seams axe marred by frequent partings, making them
expensive to work.

(2) The roof is poor, and would require expensive timbering.

(3) The quality of the coal is very poor owing to the high

percenti^ of moisture, the small amount of fixed

carbon, and the presence of excessive sulphur.

* Tte TiWihio Coal.fiaId, Northern Shan States, hy T. D. LaTooohe and R. B. Simpson.
(Bte., Qtd. Shum. IiuL, XXXTTT, p. 117.)

•jjbe Namma, Uan-Baog, and Idw-se-le Ooal-fields, Northern Shan States, Burma,
ly B. B. Simpson, (ibid, p. 126.)
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(4) It is not near any railway and is 46 miles distant from

the river.

Against this, it is to be remembered that Bengal coal nsually

fetches well over Es. 20 per ton in Upper Burma and the Oil-

fields. I may say unhesitatingly that this coal would be

useless if situated in a similar position in India, but the high price of

Indian coal, in Upper Burma makes me unwilling to condemn these

fields, although I doubt very much that they are likely to prove

of economic value for many years to come.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Platb 5.—Photograph showing Excavation No. 1 in the Yekyin Ghaung.

Plate 6.—Photograph of the steeply dipping seams opposite Tazu village.

Plate 7.—^The excavations of the three main seams in the Thongwa Chaung.

Plate 8.—Excavation No. 1 of the main seams in the Newe Chaung.

Plate 9.—Geological sections across geological map.

Plate 10.—Geological map of jiart of Pakokku district^ from shoot 84-^.

Plate 11.

—

Fio. 1.—Sketch-map of the Kan Chaung, showing coal-seams.

Fig. 2.—Sketch-map of tlie Slianthe Chaung, showing coal-seams.

Fig. 3.—

a

plane table sketch-map of the coal-soams in the Yekyin

Qiaung and the Yaw River.

Plate 12-—-Fig. 1.—Sketch map of the Newe and Yegyo Chaungs, showing

seams.

Fig. 2.—Sketch-map of the Thongwa Qiaung, showing seams.
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The Monazite Sands of Travancore. By G. H.

Tipper, M.A., F.G.S., Officiating SuperinUndmt,
.. Geological Survey of India. (With Plates 13 to 17!)

INTRODUCTORY.

The douazito-lseaiiiig cliaracter of the sands was discovered by
Mr. C. W. Schombiirg acting on behalf of the London Cosmo-

politan Mining Syndicate in the year 1909. In 1909-10 I had an
opportunity of examining them and the observations then made are

embodied in this paper. I had no opportunity for extended geolo-

gical "work. My results would have been very meagre but for the
very interesting specimens which friends in Travancore sent me.
I would particularly thank Mr. H. P. Herbert, the then Manager
of the' Morgan Plumbago Go., and Messrs. E. Masillamani and I. C.
C^cko, State Geologists.

Geology of the State.

The only easily accessible papers dealing with the geology of

Travancore aie by W. King^ and P. B. Foote.® Recently the reports
of the State geologists have been published in Trivandrum.

In its broad outlines the geology is very simple, the greater part
of the state being constituted of gneissose rocks (chamockites and
leptynites). These gneissose rocks forno. the high hilly and plateau
country and also the lower terraced plain, falling gradually to sea-
level. In addition to the dyke rocks associated with the charnoc-
kites, there are important pegmatite intrusions of much later date
which cut the older rocks and may possibly be of the same age as
the peg^tites of the Nellore district and other parts of India.

Besting on these Archssan rocks in the immediate neighbourhood
of the coast are patches of Upper Tertiary strata (the Warkalli
beds) which correspond to the Ouddalore sandstones. At the type

1 W. King^onoialStetot the Goolop of the Travancore State, and the Warkalli

87
deposits at ®ulon in Travanoore. Iteo., Oeol Stirv. Ind.,

B. Foote, The Geobgyol South Travancore. Rcc., Geol. 8urv, Ind, XVI, 20,
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locality these beds closely resemble those forming at the present

day. Of still later date are the older consolidated blown sands,

generally bright red in coloui*: the estuarine and marine beds

described by R. B. Foote from near Capo Comorin.

The coloured and variegated sands’^ of the coast were commented

on by both King and Foote.

Distribution of the iVlonazite.

Monazite is widely distributed over the state. Shows of the

mineral can be obtained by washing the sands oE many of the rivers

and stieamu and it is present in small quantities in the soil in many
localities. Widely distributed though it is, there are only a few

places wheic concentration has given rise to deposits of sufficient

ricliness to bo called monazite sands. These places are all in the

vicinity of the sea-coast. No concentrates seem to occur in any of

the rivers.

Distribution of the IVlonazite Sands.

From H ])oiiit on tlu^. Houth-east coast where the state marches

witli the district of 'riiuievolly to Quilon on the west coast five depo-

sits were seen. They may bo briefly designated :

—

CajK*! Comoi'in—Liparum

Muttum—Pudur

Kovilam

Anjengo— arkalli

Nindikarai (Quilon).

Between these productive spots thoi-c are long stretches of barren

sand with only faint traces of monazite.

General Character of the Sands.

Althougli each deposit has certain peculiarities, all pi-eseiit a

gloat many features in coiiunon. In colour they are usually black

due to the presence in pradominating quantities of magnetite and

ilmenite. They arc sometimes red when garnets are in excess.

•Where them is abundance of quartz or calcite, a grey sand is pro-

duced. Excess of monazite gives a. yellowish tinge. The other

juuy bti of iutorost to note that Baiaplos of those Bauds were oolleoted by W. King
aud R. B. Foote in 1882, the monazite beiiig identified as zizoon.
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commonly oocurriiig mineral in the sands is zircon, but practically

all the constituent minerals of the ArchsBan rooks can be found in

one or other of the deposits. The zircons often show crystal

outlines, while the other minerals are usually rounded. The mona-

zite in particular is always well rounded, and after an examination

of many sands I have never seen a specimen which showed any ap-

proach to crystal outline. If the relative hardnesses of the com-

monly associated minerals are compared, it will be seen that mona-

zite is softer than almost all of them. With the exception of quartz

and calcite, the densities of the znineralB vary from 3 to 5*5.

Physical Character of the Mona2ite.

In the sands the monazite occurs as small rounded grains (Plate

13, fig. 1) varying from 0*1 to 0*2 millimetres in diameter. Cer-

tain deposits are characterised by the constant presence of larger, or

smaller, or irregularly shaped, grains. Its colour is best described

as resembling amber. Its density is 5*191. Its refractive index is

very high. It invariably shows an absorption spectrum in which

the didymium lines are well marked. This fact was made use of in

the field and in the laboratory for the identification of grains and

thin sections. Por the field a Browning direct vision spectroscope

was used. It is quite easy to separate a few grains on the page of a

pocket-book and, in bright sunlight, to get a spectrum at once. For

laboratory work a Swift direct vision instrument was first used in

connection with a Dick petrological microscope. One of the great

advantages of this apparatus is that it is provided with a slit move-

able in two directions so that even a szmJl grain will fill the aperture.

The spectroscope does not give sufi^dent dispersion for fine

work. More recently a Hilger spectroscope has been used, fitted

with a comparison scale. This instrument leaves nothing to be

desired.

Other Accumulations containing Monazite.

8(Mid Dtmea.—-Considering that these dunes represent material

blown from the shore, it is merely a question of the relative sizes of

grains of different minerals, assuming that they are all the same

shape, as to whether the wind is strong enou^ to drive them along

If tbe grains are considered to be approximately spherical, the

relative volumes of quartz and monazite which can be moved by
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the same wind are as 2 : 1. In nature things are not so simple, but

it seems probable that a ground wind such as often blows sdong the

coast at Cape Comorin moves rounded grains more readily than

flakes or angular fragments. With a high wind such as will raise a

sand storm conditions are reversed and angular fragments tend to be

more easily raised and blown. At any rate both processes have the

same efiect, the gradual accumulation of material some distance

away from the sea shore. The grinding action of the waves on the

minerals of the sands eventually reduces them to such a size that

they can be moved along by the wind. The action of the wind is

not possible until the sun has dried the top layers of sand. Wet
sand seems to be unacted on. Sand dunes are well seen at Cape
Comorin, between Muttum and Colachd, at Anjengo and many
other localities along the coasti The amount of material in these

dunes is considerable, with a very fair percentage of monazite in

places near concentrated sands. The difference in size between the

lighter minemls such as quartz and calcite and the heavier such as

monazite, ilmenite and magnetite could easily be made use of as a

means of obtaining a monazite concentrate. It is hardly necessary

to point out that the monazite in the dunes is not lost but may by a
reversal of conditions be returned to the beach.

The older Dunes ,—At Capo Comorin and at Muttum there are

older dunes at a higher level than those forming at the present

day. They are bright red in colour, due partly to the decomposition

of the iron-bearing minerals they contain and partly to the red
lateritic dust blown and washed on to them. These dunes are more
solid than those of the present day, but have obviously been formed
in the same manner. The proportion of monazite they carry seems
to be greater. At Cape Comorin they are rapidly coming under
cultivation and it is possible to obtain a good concentrate from
the irrigation channels bordering each field. At Muttum they are

too high above the surrounding country to be of much use. They
bear a few palmyra palms. At both places they are being
rapidly denuded and the monazite is returning to the sea beach.

On the low cliffs south of the Kesidency at Cape Comorin there

is a veiy interesting rock. It is a blown sand cemented by calcite to
a hard compact material. In some of its upper layers it contains
land shells of the genus Helix. The main mass of the rock is of the
minerals of the beach, generally rounded and including monazite,
ilmenite, magnetite, garnet and quartz. In addition there are many
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calcareous fragments oi organic origin including worn foraminifera.

(Plate 18, fig. 2.)

Older At tie base of the Warkalli difl, at the time
of my visit, there was exposed a dark brown ferruginous grit which
on closer examination was seen to be composed very largely of the

minerals of the present beach, ilmenite, magnetite, garnet and
monazite, the latter in some quantity. It was obvious that here

was exposed an old beach concentrate and its degradation by wave
action was undoubtedly adding to the monazite content of the

shore. The Warialli cliff gives the following generalised section.

At the top is a thick band of lateritoid material, succeeded by
dark coloured clays with lignite logs and iron pyrites. At the
base is the old sea beach. The day beds are so similar to those
forming at the present day in the backwaters that it is impossible
to resist the conclusion that this was really their origin. The beds
at WarkaDi then give evidence of a change from beach conditions
to terrestrial and finally of elevation of the deposits so formed
to their present position. A similar section is seen near Villenjeu.

It is possible that similar older concentrates occur at the base of

the late Tertiary beds in other places.

I have described these older deposits at some length because I

see in them proof that the present-day conditions of concentration
on the sea beach are merely a continuation of older conditions. In
other words I believe that the monazite has been on the same places
for some considerable period of time.

The Rivers ia relation to the Mooazite deposits.

With one exception, the deposits described are not associated
with any large stream and at the present time it is difficult to see
how the heavy minerals washed out of the rocks and soil can reach
the sea in any quantity, since the rivers empty themselves into in-
land lagoons and bacl^aters. These large bodies of water are, in
the winter season at least, completely cut off from the sea by bars.
The bar my possibly be broken down during the fiood season.
Even then it seenofl almost impossible for the current of a river to be
strong enon^ to carry the heavy mineral particles through a lagoon
or backwater to the sea. The check on the current at the moment
of entry to a largw body of comparatively still water must be so
great that the major portion of the burden is dropped. I repeat
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that Tindei present oircumBtances I am xtnable to believe there is any

addition to the heavier minerals of the beach.

If a map of Travancore is examined, it vrill be seen that the

backwaters on the west coast are elongated in a direction parallel to

the coast and that their months are some distance southward.

Where no backwater lias been formed, the stream itself has been

deflected for some distance towards the south. These facts indicate

a strong set of cuiTents ninning from north to south along the coart

and causing a piling up of accumulations in that direction. On the

east coast of India the set of the currents is from south to north with

a transfei'ence of material in that direction.

With the exception of the Anjengo-Warkalli deposit, all the

other monazite sands are accumulated to the north of and in amongst

the few rocky promontoiies there are on the west coast. The Cape

Comorin mass is caught up in the bays and rocks of the east coast

wheie the set of tlie curient changes. This position of accumula-

tion at first appears anomalous, but it is apparent on consideration

that there is the pcjsition of greater scour. This is shown by the

fact that the profile of the beach is invariably steeper in these places

than in the long stretches of unproductive sands which separate

them. If this greater scour is conceded, then it follows that a part

of the lighter minerals is not deposited but carried on. The effect

of this SCOUT must sooner or later cease as the coast becomes more

and moiv. uniform in outline. The Nindikarai deposit is being

gradually cut off from tlu^ concentrating action by the accumula-

tion of a sliallow shelving beach of ordinary sand.

The Anj(uigo-Warkalli deposit is exceptional because it owes

its monazite to tlu^ denudation of older concentrates in the imme-

diate neighbourliood. It differs from any of; the other monazite

sands in having a very niuch liiglicr ]>Toportion of the ordinary

lighter minerals. It is an ordirmry beach sand with an exceptionfid

amount of monazite.

The North-east and South-west Monsooas.

The cpiieseeut period of the north-east monsoon is the time when

I believe tlie actual conceutration proceeds at its gi'eatest rate.

The action of the cniTents along the coast is not interiupted by

violent winds. The sorting action of the waves is seen at its best.

It is during this period that the greater slope of the beach comes

into play. 'Phe under-tow of the waves gi'adually pulls the
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lighter materials do'wn tMs dope leaving a concentrate of heavier

mirATftla . The continuation of the process 'will sort the material

still further nntil only the most dense are left. Near Cape Comorin

at lo'w 'tide tixe beach is often a glistening mass of rounded grains of

ydlow monarite. The continual wear and tear of the grains against

one another produces the rounded forms so characteristic of these

sands. It is possible that the concentrate is continued for some

distance helow lew -water level. On the shallower slopes where the

unproducti-ve sands are, the selective action of the waves is prac-

tic^y nil. The inclined plane is of such low an^e that the under-

suck is of no efEect.

1 had no opportunitj of seeing the Travancoie coast during the

sou-th-west monsoon. The foUovring notes deal -with probabilities

and not with observed facts. At this season the direction of the

-wind is at right angles to that of the currents. The winds are also

more violent than those of the north-east monsoon. The probable

effect -will be the heaping up of ordinary beach material over the

whole coast indiuding the concentrated sands. The concentrated

sands are not solid monazite sands, but in section are seen to be com-

posed of concentrated layers of varying thickness separated by layers

of unsorted beach material. During a long continued south-west

monsoon one may assume the accumulation of so much ordinary

sand that the north-east monsoon conditions are rmable to cope

-with more than the upper part. There would then be left an un-

Borted layer of white sand between two sorted layers of black sand.

A thick layer of concentrated sand indicates a long continued period

of q[uieBcent conditions.

Orison of the Monazite.

Monazite was first discovered situ by Mr. Herbert in asso-

ciation with the graphite of south Travancore. Later E. Masilla-

mani found it in the younger pegmatites. I saw only one of these

occurrences and the following description is based on specimens

sent to me. These seem to be of sufficient interest to justify the

notes.

There does not seem to be any evidence that the pegmatite in-

trusions follow any partioular direction, but it is probaffie that they

bear some relation to the strike of the gneissose rocks. The in-

trusive masses occasionally attain a considerable size and as is
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common in all pegmatites the minerals tend to segregate. The

quartz is sometimes dark brown or reddish in colour with parallel

rows of minute inclusions. The felspar is nBuall7 decomposed, hut

seems to be often perthitio, or an intergrowth of two difieient fels-

pars. Occasionally it forma a micrographio intergrowth with the

quartz. In one case it seems to be albite, in which the twin lam^e
fade away before they reach the edge of the crystal. The biotite

is of a dark bronze colour and forms conspicuous patches in the rock.

The mica is lardy su£S.oiently well developed to be worth working.

Ilmenite when present also forms segregation patches. The monazite

has been the first mineral to crystallise but it rardy shows good

crystal forms. It has been found in the middle of quartz (Plate 14,

6g. 1) and in felspar (Plate 14, fig. 2). In the latter case it is sur-

rounded by an aureole of decomposition and shows multiple twin-

ning. When biotite and ilmenite are prei^t, it seems to associate

itse^ with these minerals (Plate 15, figs. 1 and 2).

The association with graphite is interesting. In the graphite

mine at Yellanad, 16 miles north-east of Trivandrum, monazite was

foimd in a rock filling a fault crack. This rook (Plate 16, fig. 1) is

composed mainly of brownish crystals of monazite in a matrix of

felspar with a little quartz. Thin veins of graphite cut the rock

and are later than either of the other minords. The monazite,

yellow in thin sections, is often twinned and encloses small patches

of a reddish-yellow mineral which I suggest may be thorium silicate.

On its discovery this rock was supposed to bo entirely secondary.

It is more probably a very rich patch of monazite-bearing pegmatite.

The remaining specimens (Plate 16, fig. 2) show monazite occurs

ring as small veins in masses of graphite. In theso the monazite

looks different and has a decided greenish tinge. It may be secon-

dary. There does seem, however, to be in Travancoie some con-

nection between the pegmatite intrusions and graphite. It is pos-

sible to obtain pegmatites showing large pseudo-crystals of graphite

which look in every way original. It is, however, impossible to

say whether the large vein masses lately mined were due to the

intrusions.

The monazite in all the slides is yellow in colour. It has ono per-

fect cleavage parallel to a and the twinning plane is parallel to this

cleavage. The refractive index by van der Eolk’s method is about
1-81. The fluid used was methylene iodide saturated with sulphur.

It is optically positive.
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Pos^Ulity of Occurrence in the gneissose rocks.

After my ezamination of the monazite sands I came to the con-

dnsion that the mineral must occur as an accessory in the gneis-

sose rods which occupy so large a part of the state. It seemed to

me that in this way ody could one account for a mineral so widely

spread and so abundant. 1 ha^e been unable to verify this suppo-

sition by an examination of such rocks as I was able to collect ;
1

was unable to trace it either in slides or concentrates. In spite of

this negative evidence 1 do not yet think it proved that monazite

does not occur in the gneissose rocks.

Analyses.

The estimation of the thorium content of the monazite was

undertaken by Dr. W. A. K. Christie. The material sdected was

not a sand or a concentrate but was prepared from a specimen com-

posed of monazite, felspar, a litte qusurtz and graphite. It was first

hand-pioked and then the separation completed with a heavy liquid

(Sonstadt’s solution). It was thus possible to prepare monazite

free from nroon or any other mineral likely to complicate the

analysis.

The method employed was that of Benz {Zdt. fur angetv. Ohm,.,

XV, 297, 1902). The amount of thorium present as ThOg is 6-00

pet cent. The silica percentage is 1'56. The molecular ratio ThOg :

SiOg is 1 ; 1'13, a result in close agreement with that of Penfield

{Amer. Jour. Sd., ser. 3, XXIV, 260, 1882). The thorium is pre-

sent as a normal silicate.

Two analyses were published in the Bulletin of the Imperial

Institate, XI, 103—6, 1911, without any author’s name. The
amounts of thoria present in two samples of magnetically separated

sand were respectively 8-6 per cent, and 10*08 per cent.

Recently S. J. Johnstone {Jovr. Soc. Ohm. Ini., XXXIII,
No. 2, 67, 1914) gives 10*22 per cent, and 8*65 per cent, as the

thoria contents of two samples of Travancore monazite, isolated from
concentrates.

These results indicate a considerable variation in the amount of

thoria present in Travancore monazite.

Distfibation of IVlotuuite in other parts of India.

The following notes are based on examination of a number of

sfmds and concentrates brought to Calcutta at different times,
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From wliat lias already been written it seems natuxcd to conclude

that monazite is most likely to occur in those part of India where

charnookites are wdl developed. The sands have, however, not

been collected with sufficient care to settle the question accurately.

Of the States and districts bordering on Travancore, sands from

Cochin (K. K. Sen-Gupta) did not show any trace, while it occurs

widely in the Tinnevelly district (E. B. Foote) in the older dunes,

in the dry beds of streams draining eastward from the hilla (K. 0.

Biswas and H. A. Pearson) and in the beach sands wheie they have

undergone dight concentration. It has not been noticed in the sands

from ISnnore near Madras. It occurs in the streaks of black sand at

Waltair (S. W. Kemp) and at Bimlipatam (F. Cross). Similar

streaks near the entrance to the Chilka lake in Orissa also contain it

(N. Annandale). Sands from the pegmatite districts of Nelloro and

Bihar and Orissa liavo so far failed to yield any trace. It occurs

sparingly in concentrates from Idar, Central India (0. S. Middle-

miss). No monazite was found in washed sands from the Indus

river above Attock (C. M. P. Wright). Concentrates obtained during

the course of tin dredging in Southern Burma have not shown it.

One of these concentrates was extremely interesting as it consisted

almost wholly of topaz in small crystals and cleavage flakes (J, B.

Booth).^

Finally I should like to express my somewhat belated thanks to

all those, officials and others, who made my stay in Travancore plea-

sant, and particularly to tlio Tlon’ble Mr. B. C. 0. Cair, then Resi-

dent at Trivandrum.

EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

PLATE 13.

Fio. 1.—Monazite grains soporatod znagnetioolly from sand, Liponim, near Cape

Comorin.

Fro. 2.
—

"Blown sand (fomented hy oalcite, Cape Comorin.

^ In dealing with ooncontratoR, it is often an ad\rantagQ to bo able to obtain a 8<»otion of
some of the oonntituenlH. Thu can bo done by omb^ding them in modoratoly fluid

plaster of Paris. Aft>cr tho plaster has »^t, it in kept for at looist a day in fluid Canada
balsam at a fairly high temperatiiro (]()7°C) to allow tho balsam to penetrate ^oroughly,
A thin seotion eon thou bo mode by nibbing down in the usual way. This method pre-
vents the tearing out of groins as happens if balsam alone is used. It may be pointed out
that under this troament the plast er of Piu'is oommences to crystallise in bundles of fine

needles.
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PLATE 14.

Fia. 1.—Monazite in quartz, from a pegmatite near (west of ) Eslandimangalam,

Tovala Taluq, South Travancore.

Eeg. 2.—Twinned monazite in felspar. Same looality.

PLATE 16.

Em. l.—Mouazite in biotite, segregation patch in pegmatite.

Ashamboo Tea Estate road, South Travancore.

Era. 2.<—Monazite pegmatite, monazite in contact vrith biotite and ilzuenite.

PLATE 16.

Eio. 1.—'Monazite felspar rock with a little graphite.

Vellauad, 16 miles north-east of Trivandrum.

Eig. 2.—Monazite with graphite. Same looality.

PLATE 17.

Map showing the distribution of the monazite sands, sand dunes, older dunos

and Warkalli beds in Travancore,
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A Lower Cretaceous Fauna from the Himalayan
Gieumal Sandstone together with a descrip-

tion OF A few fossils FROM THE CHIKKIM SERIES,

BY Dr. Albrecht Spitz (Vienna). Translated by

E. Vredenburg, B.L., B.Sc., F.G.S., Superintendent,

Geological Survey of India. (With Plates i8 and 19

and text figures 4-1 1 .)

The specimens described in the following pages include the

collections obtained in Spiti, partly by Stoliczka,^ partly in

more recent times, by Erafft and Hayden
;
they also indnde some of

Griesbach’s collections from Hundes. The specimens were sent to

Vienna together with the fauna from the Spiti Shales. I am deeply

indebted to the kindness of the late Professor Uhlig for entrusting

me with the revision of the present fauna.

Some time previous to the publication of the work in which

Stoliczka fust established the main outlines of the geology of Spiti,

fossils from the Gieimial sandstone had already been described^by

Blanford^ and by Salter,^ but they were united with Jurassic fossils

horn the Spiti Sliales as though bdonging to a single palseontological

zone. Pivcise stratigiaphical details w^ere first published in 1866 ^

by Ktolii'zka, who described from the (iieumal sandstone a few

bivalves of iudifterent value for determining the age of the rocks.

In consequence of the middle Jurassic age then attributed to the

Spiti Shdes, the immediately overlying Gicmnal sandstone was

regarded as upper Jiuassic. In later years this error was rectified.

Griesbacli ® considered that the deposition of the Gieumal sandstone

commenced in upper tithonian times ;
Oldham ® spoke of it as

“ possibly ” Cretaceous. As a result of Uhlig’s study of the fauna

of the Spiti Shales, the Cretaceous age of the Gieumal sandstone was

^ stoliczka pubUsbed a list of the forms wliich be identified in Mm.^ Oed. jSurt\,

India, Vol. V, 1866, pages 112, et aeq.

* Journal, AsiaHo Society of Banged, 1863, p. 124.
* Polssontology of Kiti, 1865, p. 89.
• 1.0.

* Mem., Qed. Surv., India, Vol. XXlll, 1891, p. 80.
* Geology of India, 1893, p, 294.

P
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at last definitely established by Diener,^ and this 'riew has new melt

with, general acceptance.^ The ovedying CSiikkim series, consisting

of limestones and shales had already been referred to the Cretaceous

by Stdiiozka on account of the Foiaminiieia and Budistse* which it

contains.

A.—THB aiBlIMAL SANDSTONE.

The specimens communicated to me indicate that in Spiti as well

as in Hundes'* the Gieumal standstone contains three lithological types

ooimected by intermediate gradations, each of which contains a

charaoteristio assemblage of fossils :

—

(1) A coarse, porous, calcareous sandstone of an ochreous colour

due to its ferruginous contents, with conspicuous grains

of white quartz
;
fossils are plentiful and relatively well

preserved.

(2) A darker-coloured, grey rock, siliceo-calcareous, and always

somewhat ferruginous which one might describe as a fine-

grained grauwaoke-slate
;

it contains fiakes of muscovite.

This variety as well as

(3) a li^t-grey, non-ferruginous quartrite or quartz-slate, poor

in lime, is crowded with badly preserved fossils, mostly

oasts and impressions.

Since the second type of rock has 3rielded fossils indicating

different obxonological horizons, it appears evident that these three

divisions are connected with facies and not with stages.

The fossils from each of these divisions will be considered sepa-

rately.

I. SOFT SANDSTONE.

C^RDiDU Gubumalsksb, n.f., B. 18, fig. 5, a, b, o.

A large form with remykably sm^, rounded, symmetrically

situated umbo, anteriorly to which there is a shallow furrow which
becomes more pronounced as the shell grows larger and which extends
obliquely (in the direction of the radial striations) downwards. The
ornamentation consists of numerous, crowded radial ribs, in the
intervals between which finer ribs are regularly intercalated These

* Denihekirift Fmimt AhO, i. WtatensA, 1898, pp. 68, 66.
* See Eayilen, Mm , OtO. 8%n., Iniia, VoL TTTVT, 1904, p. se.
* (l.e.jp. 116.)

^
*See GiieBbMli, Mm., G«tl 8vrv.t India, Vd. ZZm, p. 80,
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aie oiossed by concentric striations of varying degrees of fineness.

The shell is strongly convex. Large specimens sometimes exhibit

irregularities in the convexity towards the inferior margin together

with some waviness of the ribs. The hinge exhibits the normal

characters of the genus.

This beautiful species is distinguished from all other Cretaceous

species of Cardium by its feebly prominent, centrally situated umbo,
by its regularly alternating sculpture, and the absence of nodosities.

The nearest ally is Cardium Lundgreni Vogel from the upper mucro-

nffto-chalk of Holland distinguished by a larger* umbo, different orna-

mentation and greater bi'eadth. Cardium (JoUeddinum d’Orb, from

the Lower Greensand, as figui'ed by Woods,^ has the same shape as the

Indian fossils, but the ribs are of equal width.

Cardium Oieumedeme is the commonest fossil from the soft sand-

stone. It also occurs in the quartzite, Lingti river. Stoliezka and
Erafft-Hayden coUections.

CaJBDiUM cf. OiEtruALENSz, n.f. PI. 18, fig. L

This form is closely related to the above, from which it is distin-

guished by its more pointed, less S3rmmetrica]ly situated umbo, and
especially by its much feebler convexity.

The related Cardium semipustulosum Mull.‘ from the lower Senonian

entirely differs in its ornamentation, as is also the case with Coffd/km

pvlUUvm Stol.® from the “ Trichinopoly group.”

Numerous specimens. Gieumal. Xrafift-Haydeu collection.

Cabdxum n. sp. Ind. PI. 18, fig. 3.

This foi'ui is represented only by a single left valve with sub-

central, depressed umbo, slightly deflected anteriorly. The outline is

orbicular. The rather weathered ornamentation consists of alternately

broader and narrower straight ribs. Only one lateral tooth of the

hinge is visible. This is also a very distinct form; related species,

such as Cardium ecrobmdatum Stol.^ from the Trichinopoly group,

difier by their more prominent umbo and their ornamentation.

Only one specimen. Gieumal. Erafft-Hayden collection.

1 Cret. Lamellibr. of BnglMid, Pd. Soe., 1908, pi. XXXII, fig. 11.
* Eolzaptel, MoUuskon i. Aaohenor Kreide, Palamttogr, Vol. XXXV, pL XVin.

flgB. 11, 12.
* CnetaoeouB of tiioutliem India, PalaonI, liid., Vol. Ill, pL 11, flgB. 840.
* Oretaaeous of Soutliem India, JPofoonA ind., Vd. IH, pL 11, fig. Id.
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OSTAEA sp.

1866. Ostiea sp. Stoliczka, Memoirs, Geol. Suro., India, Yol. V,

p. 114.

This 8h.dl irojEoitunately ezMbits only its internal cbiaiacteis ; the

central portion of the apeoimen is smooth, while coarse folds are

de'veloped round its margin. So far as any determination is at all

possible, it would seem to be related to -the group of Oslrea Minot
Coquand^ or to that of Ostrea Goqoand.^

Only one specimen. Gienmal. Stoliozka collection.

GEYPH^ aff. Bayi,ei Guer. PI. 18, figs. 20«, h, 21.

Choftat-Loriol, Et. Strat. ct pal. d’Angola, Mdm. 8oc. de phys. et

de gdemce. not. de Geneve, Vol. 30. No. 2, pi. V, figs. 19—21, p. 93.

Two lower Talves recall the abovementioned form by their com-
pletely rounded q>herical umbo and the absence of a lateral lobe, but
they differ owing to their narrower shape. They exhibit coarse con-

centdo sweUings.

Gryplusa Bayhi appears to occur at Angola in the upper Oretaoe-

ous. Coquand has illustrated a Sat shell which greatly resembles the

upper valve of the Indian form, though without any radial striations,

and which may be spedfcally identical.^

^
Gieumal, BiafEt-Eayden collection.

All the other remains of Ostreidce aie unfortunately undetermin-
able (including the one mentioned by Stoliczka^ as Gryphcea sp.).

Pbctbn sp. H. 18, fig. 22.

The shape dosely recalls Pecten Agaaiizi Pictet and Iioriol*
; the

ornamentation, however, is difierent, the Indian fossil exhibits rather
widespread, fine radial ribs alternating with still finer ones ; traces
of ribbing are discernible with the aid of a lens. This kind of orna-
mentation, which BO frequently occurs amongst the Gieumal fossils

differentiates the present form from the numerous other Cretaceous

' Mlonogiapliie, pi. 7$, figs. 6-S, lleoooinia.n.
* dt. 12, figk 14 Campuiiaa.
• MonogtapJae du Qenw Ortie*, 1869, pL XLVI, figs. 6-9, Cenomanian.
‘ Jfm., Oeok *im, India, VoL V. 1806, Tp. 114.
‘ NeoconiaadeB Voimns, pL IX, figs. 24 in Mat. poui- la PaL Sniatie, HI eme seria
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Pectinidee. The casts of Pedefti Agassizi also exhibit ribs which are
not observed iu the case of the Indian fossils.

Gieumal. Krafft-Hayden collection.

Tbllina sp. PL 18, fig. 19.

TeUina Bemhauseni, Muller,^ is dosely related. The Indian form
is soniewliat more strongly convex anteriorly

; the radial ribs are
only just indicated posteriorly and are fewer ; the angulation enclos-

ing the area has a much steeper downward slope. The anterior

inargin unfortunately is not preserved. The German fossil occurs in

the lower senonian.

Two specimens. Gicumal. Ki-afTt-Uaydeo colJcction.

0'P‘issp., further described with the fauna of the quartzite where it

chiefly occurs, has also been found in the soft sandstone.

3. ARGILLACEOUS QUARTZITIC SLATE.

PsEunoMONoris supebstbs n.f. PI. 18, figs. 6, 7.

1863 Avicula echinata ? Blanford, Journal Adal, Soc, of Bengal^

32, page 137.

1866 Avicula echinata Stoliczka, Mem, Oeol. Surv,, Iniia^ Vol.

V, page 114.

The two valves of this species differ greatly from one another.

The right valve is relatively somewhat larger and less convex tlian

the left one. The umbo scarcely projects beyond the straight hinge

line. There is a large posterior wing-shaped expansion, acarcojy

distinct from the posterior margin and a diniimitive anterior ear with

a deep byssal notch. The anterior margin is rounded. The orna-

mentation consists exclusively of concentric striations, except for

some radial strise on the wing-like expansion, increasing in dis-

tinctness towards the hinge line. The left valve is smaller, more
convex, with a much more prominent umbo, with a feebly inde-

pendent posterior ear, while anteriorly thei*e is no indication of any
such feature. The anterior margin is strongly convex. The orna-

mentation consists of fine radial ribs locally exhibiting a regular

alternation of thicker and thinner elements. They carry minute

granules caused by the occurrence of concentric striations. It is

^ Ahhandlungen d.k, preuss, geoi. Laudeaanal, New Serieu, |jai‘t 25, alilas, pJ. IX, ilg. 8.
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.

paxbioularly woith meutiojiing that tke.oruauieiitatioii bIiowb uo teu-

dency to become effaced towards the anterior and posterior margin.

In both yalves, the substance of the shell is thin.

This species has a remarkably Jurassic facies, so miicli so that

Btoliczka unhesitatingly referred it to Avicula eckinala Sow. This

group appears generally to have become extinct in Cretaceous times,

though it just survived in America. MeleagrineUa {=Eumicrotis=i

PseudcmonotiiB) abrwpta Whitfield ^ from the Cretaceous “ lower green

marls ” of New Jersey, recalls many specimens of the right valve

;

nevertheless the anterior margin extends more prominently anteriorly,

while the left valve lacks all traces of radial ornaments. Avicuh

fectinataSow. in Woods ® is referred by Woods to the genus Oxytoma,

indeed the details of the byssal notch of the anterior ear are not in

accordance with PsevdoTomotis. Amongst Jurassic forms, PsevdomO'

notis ecA^notoSow. Pseud. Braamburiensis Morris and Lycett ^ both

differ by their more unsymmetrical shape, and stronger radial sculp-

ture. A doaer analogy is exhibited by certain forms from the Malm
such as Avicda Dcnmliei Loriol S which both in shape and ornamenta-

tion dosely recaHs the Indian species : nevertheless, in the left valve

the posterior expansion is more rounded, while in the right valve

the anterior margin slopes more steeply from the umbo. Moreover

radial ornaments appear to be wanting in the right valve of the

Indian fossil. Pseudomonotis tenuicostata Grepp.^ is extraordinarily

similaT, only slightly more oblique.

This fossil appears to have already been noticed by Blanfoid (see

the synonymy)
; Stoliczka has also referred to Blanford’s piuvious

notice.

This is the commonest fossil in the quaitzitic slate. It also occurs

in the quartzite. Gieumal
; Lingti-rivei.

Stoliczka and KrafEt-Hayden collections.

Aeca (?) sp. , PI. 18, fig. 17, a, b. c.

This is a small obliquely quadrangular form, with a small anterior

and a lai^ posterior wing. The hinge is straight, the umbo rounded.

The ornamentation consists of narrow, prominent ribs, often of alter-

^ Raritan day and OxeeniBand marlfi, Mean,, Un, Su Qed, Surv,, IX, pL XIV, figs. 11-14.
* Cret. LameUibr. PaL Soa,, 1905, pL Vm, %. 8-14.
* Mon. Brit- Great OoL XoBsils, pi. XV, figs. 6-7.

*Borm. JuruBa de Bonbgno-Surmer, n,^ XX, figs. S-6, p. 319.
^ TiOiiol, Ozfoidion du Juia Ltkionien, aotvaeizeir AwMmdlu'ngm, voL XXVll,

pL VI, fig. 44. .
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Dating size. The left valve, which alone is preserved, is atmngly
convex.

Area SdUbieri Coquaud^ is dosely related. Nevertheless the pre-

sent species is more oblique, with a straight hinge
; the posterior ear

is more distinctly set off, and the umbo less prominent.

Chranmatadon securis Leymerie^ from the Speeton clay, is broader

;

the more strongly convex umbo also appears to be bordered

posteriorly by an angular edge
;
the specimen illustrated in fig. 15

which agrees better with Leymerie’s original is much broader.’*

Numerous left valves. Chikkim, (iieumal. Krafft-Hayden

collection.

CuoTOLm (?) sp. 1 et 2.

There are two large specimens representing different species, bat
both unfortunately so badly preserved that they cannot be identified.

One of the specimens perhaps corresponds with GuaMna Vhligi des-

cribed bdow (p. 219, pi. 19, figs. 7—9).

Ohikkim, Krafft-Hayden collection.

Unicardium cf. TUMrouM Briart Cornet, PI. 18, fig. 16.

Unicardium tumidum Briart Comet, Geinitz, Elbtalgebirge,

1. Unterer Quader, PaUeont., Yol. XX, pi. XL, fig. 4
Unterer Pliiner.

In the Indian specimens the umbo is situated rather more for-

ward ; nevertheless there is a close agreement with regard to the

number and shape of the prominent ribs, which are about half the

width of the intervening spaces, and the occasional appearance

of secondary ribs ; the Indian specimens further agree in the gradual

widening of the ribs with increasing growth.

Chikkim, Gieumal. Krafft-Hayden collection.

Tapes Eoohbbrdni Zittel. PI. 18, fig. 15.

Tapes Eochebruni Zittel, Gosaubivalven, DaiJcschr. d. k. Ak,

d. Fws. Wim., Vol. XXIV, pi. Ill, fig. 4.

* Aptiuli do rKHpiigim, IWW, pj. X IV, figH. 7, 8, p. 137,
*
'Woods, (Jiotao. liHiiioJUbr., Pal. \\ 53, pi. Vll, lig. 14.

® Mim,, Soc. Qia., de I^rancc VoL V, x»I- VII, Rgfi. 6-7.
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This small speoies lepresented by numerous speoimeiis agrees with

the Alpine fossil ; the only possible difEeience consists in the perhaps

somewhat coarser concentric furrowing of the European form.

Ghikkim, Gieumal. Erafit-Hayden collection.

TXLUNA cf. STBIOATA GOLDTCSS, PI. 18, fig. 18.

Telliaa strigata Goldfuss, PI. 147, fig. 18, see also Hol-

zapfel, Ereide von Aachen, PcAaeont. Yol. XXXV,
pi. XI, figs. 6—10.

The Indian fossil dosely resembles the forms above quoted, though

perhaps slightly more slender; the line radial striations of tho

Aachen form are not preserved
; the latter is from the lower seuo-

nian.

A single specimen. Gieumal. ErafEt-Uaydeu collection.

Aiobuhais ajfb. Dupinlana Osb. pi. 18, fig. 12.

Aponhais Bnpimana Orb. in Pictet-Campiohe, Mat. Pour la

Pd. Suisse, 3 erne serie, pi. 92, fig^. 1—3.

Numerous casts represent a form dosely corresponding with the

Frerioh fossil, both with regard to the shape of the shell and the pre-

sence of a nodose ornamentation, and of two keds on the body-whorl.

The wing seems to dijSer somewhat, reaching higher in the Indian

form, and it seems to possess a second deeper lobe whidi is broken off

in the figured q)eoimen. The French fossil is from Yalange and
Hautezive.

I
Common, Chikkim, lingti river. Erafit-Hayden collection.

HoLOOsnEPESNus (As^ikbia), (of tho group of Atherstoni Sharpe).

The fossil here referred to is a large fragment unfortunately only
in the condition of an impression. On the umbilical side it esdiibits

elongated tuberdes which are fairly'* prominent, especially on the last

whorl. Ikom each node there issues a bundle of six or seven sharp,

undivided ribs, which after a very sli^t backward bend follow a
stiai^t course forward. The external region is not preserved. The
umbilicus must have been lather narrow. So fax as can be judged
by the only character ptesaved, namely the ribbing, this form seems
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very closely related to the South-African Holcostefphmms Athersloni

Sharpe^. The discussion of this form by Kitchin ^ may be seen.

The form from the valanginiaa of Mexico described by Burkhai’dt

as Astiena cf. Atherstoni is also very similar.^

Other related forms such as Holoost&phanus AsUerianus in Pictet-

Uampiche ® and Hole, mvlti'pUcatus * Roemer differ either on account of

the smaller ntimber of ribs, or their dichotomous disposition.

All these forms chaiactcrise the lower neocomian and do not

reach beyond the hauterivian. Only one form of the group of

Holcostephanus Astieri constitutes an exception to this rule, having

been recorded by Uhlig from the Wernsdorf beds of barremian age.®

In the Spiti shales there is a great contrast between the excessive

abundance of tlie sub-genus Sfiliceru^ and the scanty development of

Astieria which is only represented by Astiena SohenH 0pp.® and one

species of the group of Astieria AtlierslonL

One specimen V N. of Tootigaag ? (label illegible). Xrafft-Haydeu

collection.

Hoplitjcs (Parauoplites) sp. PI. 18, fig. la, 6.

A small form witli very narrow umbilicus and tall aperture
; the

siphonal region is slightly flattened. The feebly developed crowded

ribs on issuing from the umbilicus first proceed forward, then back-

ward, and finally resume a forward course with which they extend

over the siphonal region where they become rather indistinct. In the

inner part of the whorl they divide into two or three branches, the

most conspicuous of which seems to be the posterior one. On near-

ing both the umbilicus and the siphonal 1‘egion they show a slight

tendency to form swellings.

A very closely related form is Parakopliles Nolam Seunes’ which

differs by the greater width of the umbilicus. Moreover Jacob also

describes a PamhopUles cf. NolaniJ' which exactly agiees with the

1 Tvanmcl, Ocd. iS'or., Luiidon, aoricH, Vol. VII, pi. XXllI, fig. 16.

Tlio Invorlicbrato fauna of tlie Uitonhage Series, Awh, S, Afr. Mm, IflOS, p. 187.
^ Fauna jartwHique do Mazapil, Both Imt, Qcol, dp. Mexico, 23, 10( (5, PI. XL, fig, 23.

* Mat. pour. la. J*al. HuiHHo, 2 omc, Rorio, pi. XLlIl.
* Norddeutsche Kroido, Vol. XIll ; sue also Neumayer-Ulilig, BilRammoni ten,

PalmonU Vol. XXVH, pi. XXXIH.
* Cephalopodenfauna d. Wornsdorfor Soh. Denksetir. d, k. Ah, d, Wisaenacth, Wien,

Vol. XLVI, 1883. p. 116.
* Soo Uhlig, Pal. Jnd., Bcr., XV, Vol. IV, jd. VIII, fig. 2.

’ ^^oi.dcFro«cp, 1887, (III) Vol. V.,j>. 1564, pT. XIII, tig. 4, a, 1), see slso

Jacob, Hn/l Bar. Oiof. rte Fravee, 1906 (IV), Vol. V, p. 408.
* Op. oit. p. 409, pJ. Xin, tig. 1.
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type except foi its Bomewliat greatei coxapieBsion, nanower lunbilicuB
and more quadrangular section. TMb form tleiefore approaches the
Indian fossil very closely. Unfortunately it is not possible definitely
to unite the two forms by a comparison with the illustrations, especi-
ally as the speoimens studied by Jacob axe badly preserved. This
form is from Clansayes at the junction of the aptian and Gault.

Another related form is HopUtes jodmiemis Douvill4.i The orna-
mentation, howvet is more prominent, and the branching of the ribs
takes place, hi^er up along the flanks. This is a hauterivian form.

Othw analogous forms of Holcodiscus, such as Holcodisous tnen-
glotunns Sayn-Iiory, differ by their more rounded siphonal^ margin,
while the rite lack the tendency to develop nodes at the junction of
the flanks with the siphonal region, upon which, moreover, they do not
tend to disappear.

One specimen. lingti river. Krafit-Hayden collection.

Hoputbs (S-rOLiozKsia) cf. dispab Orb. PI. 18, fi^. 2.

This fo^ is represented by a fragment of a whorl with a very
ohaiaoteiirtic ornamentation consisting of broad, slightly sigmoidal
flesuous rite which become much broader towards the siphonal region
over which they apparently extend without any interruption. In-
tercalated between them are secondary ribs, originating at about
half^ height of the whorls, and likewise apparently extending over
the siphonal region.

This fosc^ agrees so perfectly with certain stages of growth of
Sttdtezkada diaper Orb.* that only in consequence of its poor state of
prese^ation do I refrain from positive identification.

D’Orlrigny’s typical Ammonites diaper* includes the variety with
strai^t ribs in the adult stage, corresponding with Stoliczka’s
illustration.'

Nevertheleas according to Pictet’s description, there is every grada-
tion between this variety and the forms with flexuous ribs.® The

« la eoiiBttttttiott dn gretaoe box eaviioiis de CShataion en Dwie, p. 28, Sa. 6.

^
Purtet-Campuhe, Ste Qroiz, Mat. pou* la. EaL Suisse, 11 taie a4iie, pL IXX

*PoA jl. XLV, figs. 1, 2.
Pala^ Ivd,, cretaoeons ot Bootheru Tnilin VoL I, ul. XLV.

• Ste. Oroix,II taw side, pp. 266 fi.
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vaxvety \nth flezaouB ribs has also usually been figured under the name
dispar, a specimen in the collection^ of the Paleontological Institute

of. the University of Yienna indicates also the presence of this variety

in the “ Ootatoor group.”

One specimen. . Lingti river. KrafEt-Hayden collection.

3. QUARTZITE.

Avicuia ? aft. Sanot.!b Crucis Pictbt-Campiohe. H. 18, fig. 8.

Avicula ? Sancte Gruds Fictet-Campidhe, Mat. pom la

Pal. Suisse, V. eme ser., pi. 162, fig. 5.

The available specimens are, unfortunately, badly preserved in the

umbonal region
;
nevertheless, in their shape, their feeble convexity,

in the slightly confused, feeble radial ribbing, with its tendency to

disappear laterally, they thoroughly agree with the French form

(Valange).

Common. (Jieinnal. Krafft-Hayden collection.

Lima aff. Ahztorisnsis Loriol. PI. 18, figs, l.la, 6, 14.

Jjirna Arziorensis Loriol. Yalangien d’Arzier, Mat. pour

la Pal. Snisso, lY erne serie, pi. Ill, figs. 9, 10.

This fossil agrees thoroughly with the French form with respect

to the coarse, granulated radial ribs, the gradual weakening of the

ornamentation towards the sides and the pronounced convexity of the

shell. At the same time the Indian fossil is more symmetrical, with

alternating radial ornamentation, and a smooth wing.

Conunon. Oieumal. Kraftt-Hayden collection.

Opis sp., .pi. 19, figs, la, b, e, d, 2.

1866, Opis sp. Stoliczka, North-Western Himalaya, Mem. Qeol.

Smv., Ini., Yol. V, p. 116.

There are abundant remains of a large Opis, which unfortunately

are all in the condition of internal casts, so that an exact identification

is not possible.

^ See Bayle et Zeiller, Explication de le carte g4ol. de France, pi. XLVl, fig. 2, from
the “ lower chalk ** Choifat and Loriol, Hat. pour TStude stxatigr. et. pal. d’Angda,
M6m, de la 8oe, de Phys, et d'hiM, nat. de Oen^.ve, Yol. XXX. No. 2, 1888, m. II, figs. 6-9,

Gadt or yraoonnianT
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• The oasfes indicate a form with tall thoogli somewhat thick nmbo,

sligh.tl7 deflected forward, and curved inward. On the posterior

TWATgin of the umbo, an angulation extends from the apex towards

the posterior maTgin, endosing an area on its inner side. In front

of the angulation, there is a more or less pronounced shallow depres-

sion; the anterior region only shows a ked bordered on either side

by broad shallow depressions. Under the umbones is a small pro-

minence directed inwards in which their outline is again repeated.

The lower margin is rounded, the anterior margin greatly pro-

duced, while the posterior margin slopes away from the umbo rather

strai^t and steep.

So far as it is possible to compare casts, the nearest relative to

this fossil is Ojiis Ucomis Qeinitz^ from the Lower Planer (cenoinauian),

the correspondence between the two forms is very thorough, though

the Tn^iftTi fossil differs by its thicker and shorter umbo, the presence

of a projection beneath the umbo, and the steep declivity of the

posterior rwATgiTi towards the lower margin, while in the European

form the posterior margin projects considerably.

Common. Cienmal. Also one specimen from the coarse sand-

stone of ChiUdm.

Stoliezka collection.

Lima 8p.

1866 Lima sp. Stoliezka, Memdra, Geol. 8urv„ India, Vol. V,

p. 116.

A large concentrically furrowed Lima, not otherwise determin-

able.

Gheumal. Stoliezka collection.

Cardium sp.

A fragment of a tall, slender Oardiwn with well-marked radial

ribs.

Gieunoal. Stoliezka collection.

Oasdidm n. sp. indet. H. 18, fig. 11a, b.

The right valve is very slender and tall, with rounded umbo feebly

bent forwaid. The posterior mw^in is not sinuated, and extends

I lElbtalj^ebii^, PctmutogrofMea, Vd. XX, let part, 2, 1.S,
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with regular curvature from the umbo, while the auterior

exhibits a short rounded wing. The ornamentation consists of very

fine, crowded stiiations, for the most part arranged alternately ; they
combine with the lines of growth to give rise to small granules

;

this ornamentation extends regularly over the entire surface of the

valve (unfortunately, while developing the specimen, the middle por-

tion of the shell got lost).

This form belongs to the group of Carddum productim Sow.^

Both this species as well as Cardimi Reuasi Zittel^ are more sym-
metrical, with a sinuated posterior margin, and a somewhat more
extended anterior ear

; moreover they lack the alternating character

of the ornamentation. The same differences distinguish Car&ium
cenommense Orb.®

Only one specijiieii flieumal. Stoliczka collection,

PaNOP.«A cf. AROUATA OrB. PI. 18, fig. 10.

Panopsea arcuata Orb., Pal frcmc, pi. 366, figs. 3, 4.

Neocomian=P. rostrata Math.

1866. Anatina n. sp. Stoliczka, North-Western Himalaya, Mem.
Geol. Surv,, Mda, Vol. V, p. 116.

Unfortunately only one well preserved specimens is available.

It is a very elongated depressed left valve. The umbo is situated

rather far forward and is rounded. The anterior region is relatively

elongated and elegantly rounded, the posterior region greatly ex-

t<^nded and gradually ta|)ering. Tlie surface is onianiented with

mv.giilar conce.ntric fujTows.

Thi) hh-encli H])e(Me.H is larger than tlie specimen above described

;

yet amongst the Indian material, there aiv. fragments indicating con-

siderable dimensions. The only distinc^tion Yiea in the umbonal

region, which in tho European species is somewhat broader while

the anterior region is rather shorter.

Gieumal. Stoliczka collection.

Cardium gieuimalense and Pseudom^onotis swperstes^ both of which

are very abundant in the sandstone and quartzitic slate, also occur

sparingly in the quartzite.

1 Zittel, GoHaubivalven, Venhachr. d. k. Ahad, d. WUm., vol. XXIV, p. vi,

fig. 1.

* loo. oit., fig. 8.

* Geioitz, labtalgebiige, PaUcaoniographiea, Vol. XX, Ist part, pi. L, fig. 9, from
the lower Qnader (oenomanian).
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Befoie conduding these descriptions, it is necessaiy to mention

two mote foims occuiring in a difieient lock, a daik axenaceous lime-

stone crowded with shells
;

it is very similar to the strata of Do^er
age from Spiti and Hundes and the question arises as to whether

some confnsion may not have happened in the labels.

CoBBis 1 icoutasta n.f. pi. 18, fig. 9.

The hinge is unfortnnatdy concealed so that the genus cannot be

precisely determined.

The didl is symmetrical, with a strongly curved umbo, orna-

mented with coarse, broad, transverse ripples, some of which ate re-

peatedly subdivided. It is distinguished froTu all analogous .Tiirassic

or Cretaceous forms owing to the greatest breadth being situated close

to the lower margin.

One specimen. Chihkim. Krafft-Hayden collection.

Avioula sp.

The specimen which is nnfortunatdy incomplete, indicates an

oblique form with coarse, partly alternating radial ribs. It appa-

rently belongs to the group of A, iPxyioma) inaquivalvis, which

extends with but slight changes throughout the Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Stoliceka collection. Locality unknown.

The following list includes all the species determined

1. From the calcareous sandstone.

OwtdMJm gi&vemcdense n.f. (very common).
CoffiMm of. gieumedense.

Oard/mn u.Bp, ind.

Oatres sp.

• Ofyphcsa afi. Oaylei Gluer.

Pecten sp.

TeUim sp.

Ojis sp. (rate).

2. From the argillaceous quartzitic slate :

Pseudonumatis sv/perstes n.f. (very common).
Area I

CvcuUcBa'i sp.

Umeardium ct. tumidum Briart-Com.

Tapes RoehAtufti JSitt.
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TeUina cf. strigata Gf.

Ajiorrhais aft. Dupiniana Orb.

Eolcostephanvs {Astieria) aff. Atherslom Sharpe.

HopUtes {Parahoj)Uie8) sp.

HopUtes {SloUczicaicC) cf. dispar Orb.

3. Prom the grey quartzite.

PsGudomonotis supersles n.£. (rare).

Avicula ? aff. Sarwlce Cruois Kct.-Camp.
Lifna aff. Arzierensis Lor.

Opis sp. (common).

Lima sp.

Cnrdium sp.

Oardinm n.sp. ind.

Carclium gieumalense n.f. (rare).

Panopwa cf. arcuala Orb.

4. Prom tho dark “ liiniaclioir’ (? Dogger).

Gorhis monlana n.f.

Aviouh sp.

Amongst Stoliozka’s ^ typos the following do not occur in the
material examined.

Mytilus mytiloidea Blanp. (previously described by Blandford.®
From tho illustrations it is not possible to ascertain whether this
may not represent some other genus for instance Inoceramus.

Peoten biprons Salter figured in Salter's Palaeontology of Niti ®

Amisium detmssim Bean (an identification which, in any case, would
need revising, especially as Stoliezka took tho Gieumal sandstone for
Jurassic.

Anatina iSpitfensis Stol.

Blanford lias also figured a Gyprina ? trigonaUs ^ which together
with ‘‘ Avicula ecliinata ” our Pseiulo^momlis svperstes, occurs abun-
dantly in tho Gieumal sandstone. Blanford's fig, 4 represents an
undeterminable cast, and the same is the case with fig- 6, which,
however, suggests the impression of a Trigoma. This form does not
occur amongst our material.

^ Soo Mem., Qejd. Snrv., India, Vol. V, 186(5, p. 114.
* J(mm. AHatie Soe. of Bengal, 18(53, pi. IV, fig. 8.
Saltor’s Palnaontology of Niti, pi. XXII, fig. 6 now figs. 6, 7 ; of. Stoliozka, p, 74 ;

tho latter aio juraHwo.

Aakdie 8oe. of Bengal, 1863, p. 136, pL IV, figs. 4, 6,
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In attempting to estimate the stxatigraphical TOlne of this small

fauna, we may first take into account the age of the underlying Spiti

shales. In this respect the late Professor Uhlig had kindly com-
municated to me the following particulars.

“ The fossils from the Spiti shales have not hitherto been collected

strictly in accordance with their stratigraphical horizons. A sub-

division of the Spiti shales into three zones was first established by
L. C. Crriesbach and C. Diener, who observed that the newest zone,

the ** Lochambel-Beds ” gradually merges into the overlying Gieumal
sandstone. These Lochambel beds cannot therefore strictly repre-

sent a single palaeontological unit, but must include a succession of

palaeontological horizons. The first result of a preliminary examin-
ation of this fauna, published in 1895,^ was to the effect that it belongs
to the Beirias stage, but also exhibits affinities to the upper tithonian

on the one hand and on the other hand, to the valanginian. Fur-
ther study has revealed the presence of a considerable number of

forms which in Europe are essentially characteristic of the lower
neocomian or valanginian, particularly amongst the HopKies, for

instance HojiUtes (KiUaneUa) pexiptyckus Uhl., HopUtes (Neocamites)

neocoYrdefnsis d’Orb., Hoplites (Thurniawnfia) Thurfifianni. They are

accompanied by other forms of Hoplites, which must be regarded
as new species, but which bear the closest relation to lower neocomian
types. Some of the ammonites from the Lochambel beds, such as
Acanthoiiscus svbradiatus or Sirnbwshiies aff. discofalcatus Lah. are
even related to middle neocomian or hauterivian forms.

In view of the remarkable development of valanginian Hoplites
it seems improbable that we should be merely dealing with fore-

runners of the true valanginian fauna, such as might have developed
in India earlier than in Europe, at a time corresponding therefore
with^ the Bemas stage. Prom the evidence derived from our
studies of the European faunae it appears far more likely that the
Lochambel beds also include the valanginian horizon. We cannot
even exclude the possibility of the presence, within the Lochambel
beds, of the lowest zones of the middle neocomian, though the
probabilities are not in favour of this view. The presence of the
higher horizons of the middle neocomian is not supported by any
palsBontological evidence.

D^. d.h. Aiad. i. Wissensd^. Wien.,
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Since tlie overlying Gieumal sandstone passes by interstratifica-

tion into the Lochambel beds, the geological age of its lower limit

is fairly accurately determinable. The base of the Gieumal sand-

stone cannot be older than upper valanginian nor newer than middle

hauterivian.”

The character of the fauna above described agrees perfectly

with this conclusion. The bivalves are not of much value for

chronological determinations. Amongst the ammonites, the Astieria

is decidedly neocomian : related forms in Europe are of wide occur-

rence in the valanginian and hauterivian, while stray examples even

reach the barremian. The valanginian is excluded as a result of

Uhlig’s researches. The fossil therefore indicates a middle or upper

neocomian horizon. Our Para/urpUtes has its closest ally in Europe

at the junction of the aptian and Gault, and indicates therefore a

middle Cretaceous age
;

SloUczkn diirpar i\i Europe, characterises the

Gault and Cenomanian, while in India it occurs in the " Ootatoor

group ” (cenomanian).

If therefore we apply the rcBiilts of European investigations to

Himalayan geology, we are lod to look upon the Gieumal sandstone

as an assemblage of beds ranging from middle neocomian up to the

base, at least, of the upper Cretaceous. The overlying Chikkim

series, whose confonnity with the Oieumal sandstone has been

positively asserted^, must therefore include representatives of the

upper Cretaceous.

From the point of view of geographical distribution, the occur-

rence of an Astieria of the group of A. AtJierslom is interesting;

this is a characteristic form of the Uitenhage formation, while,

according to information kindly communicated to me by Herr R.

Folgner, it also occurs at the junction of the valanginian and hau-

terivian in the Salt Range (Chichali Pass). A related form also

occurs in the Spiti shales. This may perhaps indicate free com-

munication between the neocomian seas of the Hinaalayan region,

and the oceans further to the south-west very closely related forms

occur, indeed, in Europe ®

It is strange, therefore, that the bivalve-fauna of the Himalaya

should not contain any of the foims met with in the Uitenhage

* Oriesboch, Mem., (feul. Ivdiet. Vol. XXTII, p. 81.
* Por a full diHoiiKHion of this c|iioHtu>n, hoc Kitohin, XJitonliago fomiation, Anik, a.

AJr. Mu8. 1908, p. 61.

See Kitohin lor. dt.
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fonnation. The Oieuinal sandatoiie contains no trace, apart from

Blanfoid’s doubtful Trigoniay of the Trigonics which occur so widely

not only in Sonth-Afiica but also in Gfeiman East-Africa, in the

Oomia group ’’ of Kachh., as wdl as in Hazara (Afghanistan)

;

in spite of the imcompleteness of the Grieumal fauna collections,

this absenoe can scarcely be accidental.

In general the preservation of the bivalves is too unsatisfactory

to permit any weighty conclusions, in consequence of the resulting

uncertainty of the identifications. The local character of a portion

of the fauna also detracts from the value of the evidence. For

instance Cariiuin Qieumalense and Corbisi myntam are striking

examples of local types. Likewise Pseudammotis mperstes exhibits

strong Jurassic affinities. The Himalayan Dogger has 3ddded two

nndfiscribed species of Pseudomonotis belonging to this same type.

The Spiti dudes, nevertlieless, do not yidd any connecting links,

dll the Pseudomonotidse from that formation being smooth. The

commencement of the deposition of clastic sediments at the upper

limit of the spiti diales corresponds with a radical change in the

fauna. The numerous ammonites dwindle away, there is a com-

plete disappearance of Aslarte, Inocerarms, Anceda, Nucvlap of all

those genera of bivalves, therefore, that communicate to the Spiti

shales fauna its special character, while Cardium, Ostrea and Pseudo-

monotis take their place. Soth the lithology and fauna of the

Gieumal sandstone indicate a shallowing of the sea (according to

Walter, all the species of Cardium, with few exceptions, live at feeble

depths). This shallow-water fauna, unrelated to that of the Spiti

shales, m/ust therefore have migrated from some other region ;
this

region also became the last refuge of Psevdomonotis, a genus which
elsewhere appears to have been extinct in neocomian times. In

this connection it is worth considering the close connection between
this genus and the upper Cretaceous Mdeagrindla {=z:Eumeroti8)

from North America.

B. CHIKKIM UMESTONB PROM SPITI.!

The material at my disposal includes a grey, arenaceous marl,
weathering brown, crowded vrith the remains of foraminifera. The
forms described below are of irelatively large dimensions, and only
need a feeble magn i fication for their study- They are not of auy

» See StoKoribs JIfevh Surv„ VoL Y. 1866, p. 116,
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Btratigrapbical value, bat may be of assistance locally in the case

of any further geological examination of this series.

Nodosabu sp. 1.

The chambers are large, rounded, smooth, separated by a deep

slit with a rapid ratio of increase ; five chambers are preserred, the

initial and last one being absent ; neverthdess the general appear-

ance indicates that the total number vras small and that the form

should be compared with those of the group of Noiosana sohita

Beuss^.

Chikkim. Krafft-Hayden collection.

Fro 4.

Nodosaria sp. 2.

The chambers are oJ()Ti{.5ak!, oval, smootih, with oblique parti-

tions; the first and last chamber arc niissing. Theso characters

recall the group of N. fHiformds Orb.®

Chikkim. Krafft-Hayden collection.

Fio. 5.

^ Brady, Challonger Roporf;, pi. 02, fig?. 13-16.
* Brody, ChaUeuger Eoport, pi, 63, figs. a-6.
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Nodosabia sp. 3.

1866. Nodosaria sp. Stoliczka, North-Wesfeern Himalaya, Mm.
Geol. Surv,, India, V, p. 118.

JBIg. 6.

Avery large Nodosaria yfith rounded-oval, occasionally somo'what
elongate, longitudinally striated cliambers, belongs to the group of

N, Zi'ppet, Eeufis.^ as had already been conectly indicated by Stoliczka.

Chikkim. Stoliczka collection.
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A somewliat curved form {Dentdlma)^ the convex side of which

is shown in the illustration. It has rounded, somewhat compressed

chambers. The last chambers are missing. The fbrst chamber

seems to be drawn out to a point. In the neighbourhood of the

embryonic chamber the specimen is not well preserved and it is not

quite certain whether, here, the chambeiB do not lose their rounded

outline. This form recalls Nod. annulata Eeuss as illustrated by

Alth^ from the upper Cretaceous, in which, however, the first cham-

bers have distinctly flattened surfaces.

Chikkim. Stoliczka collection.

Cristellaria sp. 1.

A largo form with the earlier chambers spirally coiled, and

followed by about tb*ee detailed chambers, the septa of which are

perpendicular to the direction of elongation of the detached portion,

the chambers of wliich no longer roach the coiled portion. The

outer margin is keeled. I'lic forn)S nearest related arc Cristellaria

Utuiformis Reusa® and CrisLellima lUnoki Rcuss.^

Chikkim. Krullt-llaydcn collection.

P’la. s.

Cristellaria sp. ±

1866 . I-Iaplophiaguiium sp. Stohezka Mem. Geol. jSufV.^ India^

Vol. V, p. 118 .

T!cg. 0.

^ Gooj;n.-pal8entol. Bosohroibung dor ITmgobuiig von Lsuiberg, HauUnffers naiur-

ivisifentie/iu/llic7ic ahkmdluTigmi, Wien, III, pi. XIII, 6g. 21).

* Zur KenntniB dertertiaron Foraminifoionfauoa, Sitzungebertchieder Wiener Akad. d.

Wiaaensek, Vol. XLIII, let part, pi. IV, fig. 60.
> Bohmisohe Kroide, pL XXIV, fig. 47, p. 100.
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Tliis form dosdy resemUes the one previously descrihed but has

a larger number of detaohed chambers (five). Oosely related is the

teoctiary Or. rJiomhoidea Gzjzek.^

Ghikkim. Eiafit-Hayden and Stoliczha collections.

. il:

Cbistesllaeoa sp. 3.

1866. BotaJia sp. Stoliczha, North-Western Himalaya, Mem. 6eol.

8wv., India, Yd. Y, p. 118.

I

Xio. 10.

A sprally coiled fonn with strongly projecting, slightly curved
' broad septa and numerous chambers. Cristdbvria (Rohdina) ptero-

discoidea^ Gumbd resembles this form with respect to the structure

of the septa, while CristeUaria KunJcm Beuss^ has the same outline

with a similar rapid increase of the height of the whorls.

Ghihkim. Stoliczha and Niafit-Hayden collections.

TEiZTUnABIS. sp.

1866. Teztulaiia 2 sp. Stoliczha, ilfem. Geol. Svrv., India, Yol. Y,

p. 118.

lio. 11.

Sections of two Textularia one of which was compared by Stoliczha

with T. aneeps Beuss. One of these specimens is undeterminable,

^ SaUingeri vatarv. AlAmdlungetL, Wien, ToL I]^. 2II, figs. 21-23.
* Oniubel, AbJuuidlmgen d. tayr. AhaA. i. Ww<., VoL 2[, pL 1, fig. 72.
> foiam. d. iwnddentatthen Hfla und Gault, SUiuniieberitMe d. Wiener Akad. d. Wie-

etneeh., Vol. ZLVI, l8t pad^ p. Vm^ fig. 0.
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while the other (to3d; figure 11) by its laterally expanded chambers,

recalls T, Bavdouiniana Orb.^

Chikkim. Krafft-Hayden and Stoliczka collections.

These sections exhibit, besides remains of Textulana, DentaUna

and other forms, a gi*eat abundance of Ghbigerina chambers.

One of the fragments referred by Stoliczka to the Rudistse is

amongst the material handed over to me; its fibrous structure

plainly shows it to be a fragment of Inoceram/us.

The only missing specimens out of the material described by
Stoliczka^ are a Nodosaria (said to resemble N. intercostata Beuss)

and a Cnstellana sp.

Besides the above described forms, I have had access to Griea-

bach’s collections from the so-called Chikkim limestone of Hundes^ ;

the matrix is a light-grey to white limestone crowded with shell

fragments. The rock rests upon the Gieumal sandstone and was
therefore rcfoired by Gricsbach to Stoliezka’s Chikkim series of Spiti,

from which it entirely differs lithologically. It is, therefore, not

quite certain whether it may not represent a Jurassic rock from the
“ exotic series The presence of small canaliculate bolomnites

related to B, Gmmli lends support to this conclusion, though also

occurring in the ncocoinian of the Salt-Range (sec the special des-

cription). Astaric hmdesiana has its nearest analogue in the

group of A, slrialo-cosMa from the Jurassic of Em*opo, while CuaaUcsa

hionota resornhlos CtmUma Uhligi from the Himalayan Dogger.

Further discovories will perhaps settle the exact age of these rocks.

CucuLL/isA UKLiai n. sp. pi. 19, figs. 8, 9a, 6, 10a, 6.

A largo form with rounded, quadrate outline. The umbo is

central, rounded, and strongly convex. Posteriorly to it is an area

marked off from tlie nnnaindor of the shell by an angulation whose

sluirpness d<*.cw*aHes towards the posterior margin. The hinge lino

is slightly cmved ; the anterior and posterior margins converge to-

wards it and arc connected with it without any sudden angle. The
ligament area is tall, ornamentod with broad oblique lodges, sepa-

rated by fine furrows. Tlio shell is moderately convex. The hinge

is not visible.

^ EffRor, Fomminiforon aim don oberon Kroidomorgoln dor oborliayiisohon Alpen,
Ahha7uUu7i^vn ba^/r. AktttU'^nie d, M'mwww!/*, Vol. XXI, pi. JI, fig. 10.

® 8co Afm. Owl, a^irv.^ India, 1800, Vol. V, p- 117,
° GrioBbooh, Mem, Oed, JSurv., India, 1891, Vol. XXIII, p. 80.
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In addition to the lines of growth, the surface carries coarse,

ill-defined, irregular concentric swellings, which increase in number

and strength with increasing growth. Well-preserved specimens also

show fine, alternating, radial striations, especially noticeable towards

Idle margin.

This beautiful species does not seem to be doeely related to any

Cretaceous fossils. In India there are certain forms such as Trigo-

narea Brdhmimoa Porbes^ from the “ Arrialoor group ” and Trigo-

nairea gamma Porb.^ from the “ Ootatoor group,” which are not unlike

in shape, but are nevertheless distinguished by the convergence

of the upper and lower margins, which are parallel in the Tibetan

form; the species first named also difiers in the ornamentation'

of the ligament area.

Area Ugeriensie Orb* from the turonian diSers by its elongate,

rectilinear, lower margin, its greater conveidty, and the absence of

radial ornamentation; neverthdess it would seem to bo one of the

closest related forms (pro'vided, of course, that the hinge of the

present form should be similar and should correspond with that of

Area.) CvoaRosa brevis Gerhardt * from the aptian, differs owing to

the rectilmear course of the lower margin, the more oblique direction

of the angulation, which limits the area and which remains distinct

in the later stages of growth, and owing also to the absence of radial

striations.

This form also seems to be present in the Gieumal sandstone.

Par doser related than any of the Cretaceous CwfuUkea is a form
from the Dogger of Spiti and H-undes, CumUoBa hionota Salter.* Its

umbo is situated more anteriorly and is larger. The Spiti shales

have not yielded any connecting links, it is advisable, therefore, to

keep both forms separate.

Common. East of Laptel E. G. Hundes.

AstASTB (vsi. EsIPE'ZIiA 1 ) HUNDBBIANi. u.sp., pi. 19, figs. 3 : 7.

Triangular, rounded, with pointed umbo, sub-oentrally situated ;

antenor margin concave, posterior and lower margins well rounded,

^ Stoliozka, Ctotaoeous fauia of Sovtliem India, Pa. Ind., Vol. Ill, pL X.VI1I, fig.

13f pL If 3a

^ Op. ejta, pL L, fig. 7.

’ PaL Fnme., 319.
* Steinnoanne i^tiagea ssur Qeologie, PaL Sudamerikas, Neitea Jahrbtich fur ifi/ie-

ralogie, VoL XI, pL 7, fig. 4
^ PaL of NitL, pL XXTTT, fig, 4,
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convexity moderate. Anteriorly to the nmho is an obliq[uely sloping

sunken lunula.

The omamontation is very charactciistic
;

in the earlier stages

of growth, besides the lines of growth, it consists of fairly well defined,

coarse, concentric swellings, about twice the width of the interven-

ing furrows. With increasing growth the concentric swellings

become much broader and irregular, they become much less distinct,

and finally less conspicuous than the lines of growth
;

perfectly

identical changes aie observed during the development of Astarte

obovata Sow.^

The hinge in the right valve includes two cardinal teeth, of

which the posterior one is large and thick. Unfortunately it is

impossible to ascertain the presence or absence of lateral teeth, so

that the generic reference, whether to Aalarle or Eriphylci^ must
remain uncertain. The external ligament was supported by a
fulcrum.

The shape*, is very variable. In addition to the type in wliich

the height and lueadtli are almiit ecpial, tlierc^ are individuals in

wliich the breadth gr<*4Vtly exceeds tlic height. The inne.r margin is

finely crcnulated throughout.

The alteration in the cliaraoter of the omamontation during the

growth of the individual distinguishes this form from all other

Cretaceous species
;

this is the case, first of all with Eriphyld StvM-

mmni Muller from the ncoconiian of Ntandi,® which, in its earlier

stages, thoroughly agrees in sliape with the typical form of the

Tibetan species. When full-grown, both forms are, however, totally

different.

The broader variety of our BiKjcios is very similar in shape to

Abiarlc Bmimwnfi lj(yn).^ from tlic spataiigoid-liinestonc of the

hauterivian in the Paris basin, in which, however, the oriianieutatioii

becomes completely obsolete, a character particularly emphasised

by d’Orbigny in his descriptive text.

Other forms externally similar such as Gytherea Kbmiotica Noet-

ling^ with absolutely identical ornamentation or else Cyrena securis

^ Coquand Aptien 6b Y Eapagne, pi. XllI, fig. 3.

* Voratoincruiigon dcr jura u. cl. ICroide in DoutHoh-OMtafriko, 7. Zur Oborfiaohenge-
Htaltung uad Uooiogio von DeutHuh-0»tafrika you. W. Beraliardt, Borlin 1900, pi. XX I,

iigH. 3-4.

® d*(^rbigtiy Pal, Franc, pi. 260, p. 60.
^ Eutwurf oiner Qliodening dor Kruidoforinatiua in iSyi'iun uiid Palnstiaa, ZcilackriH

d, DcaMk. Oeol, Oes. 1886, VoL XXXVnj, pi. XXVI, figa. 2-4.
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Meetf and Circe discus Math®, both of which are identical in shape,

differ in the constitution of the hinge.

The numerous forms of Astarte from the Spiti shales are all

easily distinguished from the present form.

Li the Jurassic of Europe, on the other hand, there occurs a

very closdy related type, this is Astartestriato-costata Gold.® from

the Malm. Lql the c^acters of the ornamentation it agrees per-

fectly with the Indian form. It is also sometimes narrower (type),

sometimes broader (var.) ;
its umbo is, however, less pointed, and

the concentric swellings of the early stages are not compressed but

are completdy rounded, moreover the Indian form is distinctly

convex, especially in the umbonal region. The bathonian forms

figured by Quenstedt ^ as Astarte depressa are even closer, especially

with regard to the concentric ridges in the earlier stages of growth,

but the posterior margin is more rounded than that of the Indian

form, whose general shape is more distinctly triangular. This latter

distinction also holds good for A. striato-costata in Lahusen^ from

the Oxfordian. Astarte trembiazemis Lor.® from the Oxfordian of

Switzerland is smaller, less convex and is intermediate, with respect

to proportionate height, between the two Indian varieties. The

interior of the lower margin is similarly crenulated.'^

Common. East of Laptel E. G. Hundes.

Belbmnttes sp. related to B. Gerardi, pi. 19, figs. 11, 12.

There are two specimens of a small belemnite with a narrow

groove. In section it is round or slightly oval. The state of pre-

servation is insufficient to say anything definite about furrows or

concentric markings. There is no indication of lateral grooves.

There is a great resemblance between this fossil and Belemnites

Oerardi Oppel from the Spiti shales® in which the furrow is broader,

though the section is analogous. The early stages of B. alfuricus

^ Stanton, £tiU. V. St Qed. 8urv,^ pi. 106, fig. 23, fige. 1-3.

* GoBaubivalven, Venkadir. k. Akad. Wien,, VoL XXIV, pL m, fig. 7.
* Petr. Germ., pi. 134, fig. 18a, b.
* Jura, VoL i^. 29, 30,
^ Mm. com, geol. nus, 1, Die Pauna der juraes. AUagerangen d. Kjasan Gouv. pi. II,

fig. 26.
* Sehweizef poZcPont AhJhomdlvmgm, YoL XXVm, pi. IV, figs. 24-26.
^ See also the qnadrangalar Astarte Wiltoni and the orbioular A, angvlala in Moiris

and Lyoett, Mon. oi the Brit. Great Od MolL pL IX, fig. 16 and pL XXXV, fig. 20 from
the bathonian.

‘ See IThlig, Spiti Bhales, Pol. Ini, (16), YoL lY, of 386.
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Bohm.^ are even closer. Dr. Feigner has kindly informed me that

B. Oerarii also occurs in the neocomian of the Salt Range. On the

other hand, the fossil in question does not resemble any upper Cre-

taceous forms.

Two specimens. East of Laptel E. G. Hundes.

EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

PLATE 18.

Tito foHsilH flared in this plate all belong to the Gioumal sandstono, with tho

oxooption, poHHibty, of figure fl-

Fio. 1«, ft,— (Pora/w)j9/to) sp. natural size, Lingtill.,p. 205.

l<^a. 2.— Sitiliczkaia of. disbar Orb., natural uizo. Lingti R., p. 206.

Fia. II.—Oardinm n. sp. ind. loft valve, natiiriil ?i7.o. Cieiimalj p. 199.

Fia. 4.

—

Canlivm of. Qimmalm»t n. f. right valvis natui’al siztf, Ckmmal

;

]). 199.

Fia. CiOi ft, c.— ii.f. right valvo, natural HJw. Gioumal;

p. 108.

Fio. 0.—PuntdmimoHs mpersfes ii.f. l<dt valvo, natural Hiz(». Gioumal.

Ornamontation oomplotefl from an(»ther H|H«dnieii,
f>.

201.

Pia. 7.

—

Pm(d(mm.olis mtpmtcHi n.f. right valvo, natural Hiz(», (liiuimali

p. 201.

Fio. 8 .—Amcvlaf aff. Sanetw-Ormu Piotet-Camp, natural size, Cieumal.

Uinhonal region n^atorod from an«)thor sjiecimon, p, 207.

irro. 9a, ft.

—

Corlm ? nunnfawi n.f. natural size. Gioumal, p, 210.

10.

—

PavAi'jmm. of, armala Orb., natural Hize, Gifumal, p. 209,

Fig. 11 rt, ft.

—

Oardinm n.sp. Gioumal.

11a natural size, lift, ornamentation, onlargecl.

Fia. 12.

—

AptTrhm» aff. Dupiniana Orb. (in Piot-Cainp) caHt. natural size.

Cliikkiin, p. 204.

Fid. 12a, ft.

—

Lima JiflF. Arziervfmji litu’idi, Gieiiinal.

Ilia lateral view, natural hI/o ; lllft oniunKUitation., oiilarge<i, p. 207.

Fiu. 14.—Lima all. Arziermms Leriol, ciiHt.. natural siz(». (hoiunal, p. 207.

Fid. 15.

—

Tnpea lloMmmi Zitt. natural Hizt^. GJiikkiin, j». 203.

Fio. ](>.

—

Vnicardium of. iumidum llriart-Ojrnet (in Goinitz). natui'al sizu,

Gliikkim. p. 203.

Fig. 17«, ft, r.

—

Area sp.

1 7a, outline, natural sizo ;

i 7ft, the same onhurgod ;

17r, cjMt, natural size, p- 202.

Fig. 18.—7VZ/tnacf. fl^nj/atoGoldf. Right valvo. natural sizo. Gioumal, p. 204.

Fig. 19 .—TeUina sp. Right valvo. natural sizo, Gioumal, p. 201.

Fig. 20a^ ft.

—

Oryphaa Baylei Gu6r; natural size. Gioumal, p. 200.

^ Njoderlandisoh Indien PaL Sappl. IV, pi. VIU, figs. 8, 0,
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Fig. 21 .—OryphcBU aff. Baylei Gu4r. ; view of the imibo. naturjil size, Gieumal,

p. 200.

Fig. 22,—Peirfen sp. natural size. Gieumal, p. 200,

PLATE 19.

A. Fossils from the Gieumal sandstone.

Fiq. la, h, c, d,—Opia. Oast, natural size. Gieumal, p. 207.

la, anterior view.

Ife, posterior view.

Ic, lateral view.

Idt vertical viiew from above.

Fia. 2.

—

Opia sp. Cast, natural size, antoior view. Gieumal, j). 207.

B. Fossilfi from the so-called.

“ Chikkim Limestone ” of Hundes (Griosbach-collection) from (uist of Laptel

E.G.

Fra. 3.

—

Aatarte {Ervphyla? ) hundedana n.f. Broad variety, natural size.

p. 220.

Fig. 4 .—Aatarte {Eriphyla f ) hundeaktna ouf. Broad variety, natural size.

p. 220.

Fig. 6.—dstoffe {Eriphyla f
)
hmdeaima n.f. Broad variety, natural size.

p. 220.

Fig. 6a, b.—Aatarte {Ervphyla ? ) hundaaiana n.f. Typo, natural sizo. p. 220i.

Fig- 1.—Aatarte {Enpihyla 9 ) hundeaiana n.f. Tyi^e, natural sizo. p. 220.

Fig. 8 .—Cwmllcaa UUigi n.f. natural size. p. 219.

Fig. 9.

—

CveulUjBaTJMiginA. Ornamentation enlarged. The dots indicate tlie

region to which this portion of the shell belongs, p. 219.

Fig. 10a, h.—Cvcallasa TJhlicji n.f. natural size. p. 219.

Figs. 11a, ft, 12a, b.

—

Belemnitea sp. natural size. p. 222.
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Further description of Indarctos salmontanus
Pilgrim, the new genus of Bear from the
Middle Siwaliks, with some remarks on the
FOSSIL Indian Ursidae. By Guy E. Pilgrim,
D. Sc., F. G. S., Officiating Superintendent, Geolomad
Survey of India (With Plate 20).

rPHE spociidPTi which forms the main subject of the present
^

The Specimen.
left maxilla of

a bear, containing the perfectly preserved m®,
with n)^, which has the surface of the crown entirely hammered
off, and the alveolus of the posterior root of pm*. A part of the
zygoma is included showing the niaxillo-jugal suture. A narrow
strip of the palatine is also visible showing a portion of the maxillo-
palatine suture. A small piece of the matrix is attached to the
specimen, consisting (»f the popj-er and salt sandstone with grains

of medium fineness, wliich is so frequently met with in Middle
Siwalik hoi-izons.

This sjiecirnen was obtained from ne<ar tlie village of Hasnot,

Horizon
well-known locality north of the Salt

Itange and west of the Tilla ridge, shown in,

the n)ap which accompanied the author’s paper on the correla-

tion of the Siwaliks with Mammal liorizons of Europe,^ which
has yielded so majiy remains of fossil mammals. It was given
to Sub-Assistant Vinayak Ra«) by a villager and its exact locality

was not asceitaincd. The cluiracter of the matrix, however, renders
it likely that it cumo out of the Dhok I'atlian zone. The possibility

cannot, however, be entindy excluded tlmt it may have occurred in

the Tatrot beds, although the coarse grit oi- brownish sandstone so
tyj)ical of the latter horizon are alike wanting in the portions of

irtatrix attaclud to the specimen.

This maxilla was briefly described in Becorda, Oeol. Smv. India,

Deacri Hon of the
(1913), p. 290, but without a

Speclmeo.
” * figure. It was thei-e stated that it was im-

possible to refer it to any previously known
genus, and the iiiime of Indanlos 8<AmmUmus was proposed for it.

The following description is a far more detailed one and is accom-
panied by figures in Plate 20.

‘ Beeords, Qtol. Sun. Ind., XIIU, PI. 27.
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Thfi Btractuie of the hindermost tooth, which combines characters

peculiar to the last upper molar of Hycenarctos, Ursavus, and
Eelarctos leaves no room for doubt as to its belonging to a
member of the family of the UrsidsB. Four main cusps are indicated

in m® of which the two outermost are stronger
; the antero-intemal

cusp is long and xidge-like and shows clearly a division into two.
The postero-internal cusp lies somewhat behind the level of the
postero-eztemal one

; behind these two cusps the tooth is pro-
longed into a very strong talon containing a low cusp internally

and a small one externally, hanging on at the base of the large

postero-extemal cusp.

The strong external cingulum runs into this latter cusp. There
is also a well marked internal cingulum on the anterior two-thirds
of the tooth. The talon is not symmetrically developed but is

chiefly internal. Thus it comes about that the small external
cingular cusp referred to above is connected to the hindermost
point of the tooth by a straight marginal edge oblique to the an-
tero-postenor axis. The surface of the tooth seems to be quite
smooth and free from wrinkling.

s I

II
h

|l
1'?
ffi 0

Arototheiium bonaiiense.

1 i

1
1=

“

Helarcetos

malayanus.

'

OJ
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ss
XJrsus

arver-

nensis.

U.

etruscus.

U.

isabellinos.

Leogfih of . 3d 29 50 13 28 35 34

Breadth of . 27 27 35 10*5

1
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app.

16 21 17

Length of . 28 28*5 30 12 18 22 20
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Length of

app.
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1-09
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1*01
’

35 11 13 17 15 17 15

Breadth of •
•86 1-38 M7 1*33 1-29 1*33

Length of m®
Breadth of m® .

1*20 1-07 1-43 1-23 1-62 1-76 1*81 1-07
1

2-00

Length of

LeoDigth of
1*25 1-01 1-66 1*08 Ml 1-40 1*45 1*59 1*70

Length of pm® .. 29 . • 12 11-8 15-6

Breadth of pm* 24*2 ,

,

8 9-1 12

Height of jngal pro- app.
cefls of mai^.

i"

.

*• •• 16-5 *• •• ••
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The measurements of this tooth in millimetres as well as the

u ^ dimensions of the specimen are stated in

tabular form above together with those of

Urscmts bremrMnus, Hycmarctos fwnJjohienais, Arc^tkerivm bofuxriense^

Helarctos malaymm and. some other species of Ursus.

It win be seen that in point of size this species can only be
compared with Hycena/rctos and Arctotherium

amongst the Ursidae. Since, however, HycB-

narctos (taking as the types of this genua

Hyamarctos sivahnsis Falo and H. insignis Qerv.) is characterised

by perfectly square upper molars, it seems quite impossible to

refer the present species to that genus, as not only is m^ longer

than broad, but a very pronounced talon is present in m^.

It cannot, however, he denied that the species Hycmurctos

punjabiemis possesses precisely those struc-
Compaiteons with tural features which are so obvious in In-

MysBnarotos puajam ^ i i ,

biensis. dardos, only in a very much less pronounced

degree. It is true that m^ in this species is

almost square, hut if we refer to Lydekker’s figure* of we
shall observe the same prolongation of the postero-intemal

angle, though it has hardly advanced far enough to be

called a talon. If however we should discover a form in-

termediate between Hyamarcios punjabiensis and Iniwrctos salr

montanus it would he indeed difficult to draw genei’ic dislinctions

between the three. It is poihaps unfeasible at present to separate

Hyamardos pvnjalne^ms gcncrically from the other known species

of Ilycpftardofi, hut in any case the features, wliich distinguish my
species from Eyammeios sivalmsis, apply, though in a less degree,

in a comparison with Eyamanios jnrnjaHeims, and seem to justify

the establishment of a new genus for the recent find.

In my preliminary notice^ of Ifda^ctos^ I suggested the possible

connection between the Hasnot species and
ejection with the species from the pontian beds of Montre-Mmes arctoiaeus,

described by Dep&et under the

name of Eywnarctos arctoideus'^^ but without

either figures or dimensions.

^ Pal Indn Bor. 10, Et, tozt fig., p. 22S.

*1. o., p. 290.
* OoTnftes Mandtts Acad, 8ci,, Paris, CXXI (1806), p. 423.
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SoUoBser* lias ventund on identifying Depot’s species with a

species of Vrsavus from, the pontian of the Bohneiz of Melohingen

to which he has given the name of Ursams depereti. It is not pos-

sible to arrive at any conclusion with the meagre inionnation at

but disposal regarding the species Hycsnardos arstoideus.

I niight here withdraw the tentative suggestion made in my
pceliminaiy notice of JndcffiOos, that Ihe noan-

JS^^attanSma' ^btilar fragments (Ind. Mns. D. 9 and D. 10)

figured by Lydekker in PcH, Ini, sex. 10, vol.

n, PL 31, figs. 2, 3, and provisionally referred by him to Hycmxrc-

t08 fdcmMcfus^ iright possibly have bdonged to Inimctos- The

size and prominence of the zygomatic arch points to a mandible

much stouter than this. Moreover, the dog-like qualities to which

Lydekker calls attention are not such as one wo^d expect in an

animal which distinctly approximates to the true bears.

Ariidtheffim^ certainly shows some features of similarity to

Indafdos, but apart from the improbability

American Pleistocene species, which are

mainly southern in their distribution, should

be geneiically identical with an Indian one of pontian age, Arcto-

therivm, as typified by the species A, bonariense, P. Gerv., seems to

be quite distinct from oui species even in the few characters that

are available for comparison. In Arctotherium the transverse dia-

meter of m\ far from being less than the antero-posterior diameter,

often actually exceeds it. On the other hand the talon of in

this genus is longer and more complicated than in Indnrcios,

I shall next consider the relations of Indarctos to the upper

Miocene genus TJrscmts, and compare the two

carefully as my materials allow. Ursams
also possesses a talon to m^, but it is not so

long as in the Hasnot species. Moreover, it seems to have been

much more symmetrical. The four main cusps form a square, the

two posterior ones being directly opposite one another; further

there seems to be no trace of a sub-division of the antero-intemal

cusp into two. Vrsavus resembles our form in the presence of

strong cingula
.
both internally and externally.

We find that the disproportion between length and breadth
in of Ursams hrevirhinus is less marked than in the Indian

^Sohlosaer H.,Beikage sur Eenntniss der Saugethierreste ans doD Saddeutioihen
BK^eceen , Qed u, PaL IhhandL^JX ,{190%), 149.
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fossil. Even supposing agreement between tbe two species in the

structure of pm^ and otherwise, the points I have mentioned seem

sufficient to justify a generic separation.

Modem bears with the exception of the South American spedes,

Tremarctos ornatus and the Malayan bear

m^en bear^
Hdarctos malayanm possess a talon to m^
which is so much longer and more complicated

than the one in question as to entirely preclude any comparison.

Of the two exceptions to this, I shall first consider HeUxrctos mor

Comparison with
This bear in respect of size of talon

Heiarctos malaya- in and relative length of the upper molars

is evidently removed as far from our species

in the one direction as Vrsavus hr&ovrhinua is in the other. The
antero-intemal cusp is divided as in Indarctos but in addition, the

external cusp, which in the Hasnot specimen is obviously cingular

in origin, has assumed much gi‘eater dimensionB and has been shifted

internally so as to be in a line with the two external cusps anterior

to it. The talon is more developed externally than in Indarctos

and is higher, being further complicated by stronger and more

numerous cusps. On neither side of the tooth is the cingulum

so wdl-developed as in the fossil, although this appears to be a

somewhat variable character.

It has ali-eady been remarked that a part of the maxillo-palatine

suture is visible in my specimen. The course of this is essentially

different not only from what we see in HeUmtos imlayanus, but

dso in all other modem bears. Bunning alongside the teeth it

does not leave them until it is opposite the midpoint of m^. On
the analogy of the other bears we may infer that it then proceeds

obliquely inward at least as far forward m pm^. In Heiarctos ma~
layanm, this suture leaves the lino of the. teeth opposite the hinder

half of and ends up no further forward than m*. In U. isabeU

Unns and its allies it mns as far forward as pm^ but leaves the teeth

opposite m^.

A point which seems worthy of mention is that in the fossil the

maxilla is very much deeper and more stoutly built than in the living

form not only absolutely, but in a measure quite out of proportion

to the amount by which the molars of the one species exceed those

of the other in size. This stoutness extends very markedly to the

jugal process and to the jugal bone. A striking feature of the latter
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is tie extent to wMcl it projects outwaids from the face before

rnnniiig backward to join the zygoma. It seems probable that the

more massive stroctuxe of the maxilla mnst be correlated not only

with larger molars than in the living bears but also with larger pre-

mdlarB. Another small point connected with the fragmentary al-

veolus of the binder root of pm* leads us with even greater certainty

to the same conclusion. In Helavctos mcdaycmus as in all modem
bears as wdl as in the pliocene and pleistocene types referable to
TJrsv.8, the inner cusp (protocone) is situated almost on a level with
the hinder outer cusp (metacone), both protocone and metacone being
sup^rted on a sin^e root, only dightly inferior in breadth to tlie

entm breadth of the crown of the first molar tooth immediately
behind it. In Hycefiarctos and Ursavus on the contrary the proto-
cone hes very much more forward, on a distinct root of its own and
tl» hinder root of pm* is comparativdy small—less than half the
width of ml. If the B&isnot species possessed a pm* of the type
of Hdarctos and Ursus the diameter of the hinder alveolus w'ould
most c^inly ^ve b^ greater than is actually the case. We
may, theiofore, infer with a tolerable degree of certainty that the
pt<^cone rested on a distinct root and lay more anteriorly than
IS e case m Helarctos. Whether it corresponded exactly in posi-
taon 8^ sue to the protocone in pm* of Hycmarctos and Ursavue,
1 u, <^iae, impossible to say. But in any case wo are provided
with another very important difference in structure from Hehrdosfm yams, w we need fed no hesitation in placing the ITasnot
specimen mto a different genus from Edardos.

Coming now to Trermrdos orMus, it seems that tho general

f-«.«i • 1
Apparently, however, all the in-^ 0^ total iMK, become ftmod into .

tt* Mood mmgin. In fte
tta tolon « depetoed «.d ehce no towe rf m,y

Z *“ a»n dnoa Belarc-

?f
f*"” to wbmh I h.,. odled

ootao^™ nftb
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Passing now to the ‘question as to
(
1 ) how the Ifda/rctos type

Ancestry and later nwy have originated, (2) what it may have
history of Indatctos. given rise to in later thnes, we must first reject

the idea suggested in my first notice of this genus that Hda^ctos
malayams may have been its degenerate descendant. Although
the structure of m® in the modern species is somewhat similar, yet

the greater complication of the cusps and still more the difference

in pm^ is entirely against this theory. It seems most likely that

Irda/rctos salmorUanus represents the climax in size attained by
this particular line which soon after became extinct, as has so

frequently been proved to occur in such gigantic types.

As to its origin, it is of course not beyond the bounds of pos-

sibility that it may have descended from the tortonian or sarmatian

Ursavusy or a closely allied form, but the much greater degree of

corrugation in the latter and the more symmetrical talon of m®
militates against it. We see moreover in the pontian Ursvs BocTdii,

which according to Schlosser is the direct descendant of Ursams,
the development of the Vrsams features along the very lines which
one would have expected them to follow.

Considering the structural peculiarities shared in common by
Irdarctos saJmcmta^nvs and Hyamarctos punjabiemiSf to which atten-

tion was drawn on page 227, the question of a possible genetic

connection at once suggests itself. Apart from the fact that both
these species are believed to occur at the same stratigraphical

horizon, it is unlikely that the one form is the lineal descendant of the

other, for Hyanarclos jmnjabiensis has a deeper maxilla, but it

seems highly reasonable to suppose that both of them represent

slightly different lines of development from a smaller and less spe-

cialized Hycmarctoid ancestor. Such a form or a near ally of it

suggests itself in the sarmatian Hycsnarctos lamiLlcurdi^ Menegh.
from Monte Bamholi, but even smaller species conforming to the
required structure may one day be found in the Lower Siwalilcs,

which up till now has yielded no Ursid remains whatever.

Since to my knowledge no upper teeth have been discovered

either in the case of Hycmarctos lavriQardi or Hycanarctos attiovSi

Dames, it is possible that one or both of them may have possessed

the embryonic talon shown in m® of Hyomaarclos puryjabimsis.

It is doubtful how far the presence of such a talon in the last

upper molar may be correlated with the size of the 3rd lower molar.

It may be noted however that m
3
in Hycmm^ctos sivedensis is said to
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have beea compaiatively small, and in E. palceindicus was dthec

very small or absent. This tooth is unknown in E. imignis. On
the other hand it is comparatively large in H. laurUlardi, and mod-

eiatdy so in H. attious. In this connection I would suggest that

it might be wiser to consider the reference of the mandible figured

by Lydekker in Pol. ltd. ser. 10, voL II, PI. 31, fig. 1 to Hyomxro-

t08 'pu'n^abiensis as provisional. The mandible in question was not

obtained in the same season as the type maxilla, and so far as

can be seen now the two specimens do not agree exactly either in

coloiii or amount of wear, and therefore are unlikely to have be-

longed to the same individual, which was Lydekker’s opinion at

that time. Failing exact knowledge as to the actual association

of the two, it seems as likely that the mandibJo belonged to the

species Iindarctos mhnontamis.

No trace of a talonal structure exists in of either of the species

H. swalensis or H. insignis. As we have very

stio^ leason to believe that both of these

spedes occur at a considerable higher stratigra-

pbical horizon than H. jyunjabieThsis, we may infer that they are

descended from a species which, in this respect at all events, was
more primitivo than H. punjabiensis. S. insignis was a smaller

form, but the degradation of pm^ to a single-rooted tooth in

distinction from the double root of the corresponding tooth in H.
pmjabimm is what might be expected in a later XJrsid species.

Yet another line existed in the Middle Siwalik of India as the

species Hycemrctos palwiniiouSy the dog-like

Mima, afSnities of which have been dearly shown
by lydekker.* The shortness of m^ and the

rounding ofi of its inteocnal an^es together with the obliquity of the

external cusps of m* indicate, according to Lydekker, a nearer

lelationsbip to Hemicycn than is found in any other HycBnarctos

maxilla. The supposed mandible of this species exhibits in its

shallowness and slenderness, and in the absence of m^ even greater

unlikeness to the hears. In many respects this mandible reminds
one of Smocym.

Passing to the true bears, ancestral forms such as are found

Melanm tbeabaUI. “ Exnope in Ursavus and Uratu boom are ab-

sent from the Miocene and Lower Pliocene

of India. The earliest Indian bear is the species Ursits iJieobalii

^
^ Pai. /nd. ser. 10, It p, 232.
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Lyd. from Kaiigra, the liorizon of wliich is probably the Boulder

Conglomerate zone, equivalent to the Upper Pliocene of Europe.

Lydekker* has clearly shown that this is to be assigned to

the genus Mehmis, and regards it as the direct ancestor of the

recent Mehtrsus ursimts, from which it follows that the aborted

dentition of the latter is a recently acquired characteristic and not

a survival of ancestral chaiacters.

The only other fossil bear is Ursus nafnadious of the Pleistocene

of the Nai’bada valley. This species seems to
Ursus namadicus. , , , , 1 tt - ^me to be much dosor to Ursv^ arvernensts Groiz. et

Job. of tlie Upper Pliocene and Pleistocene of Europe than to Urstis

{HehfdoH) mcdrtt/amw dilfei’ing from it so far as concerns the upper

dentition (which is alone known in U. mfthodic^jr^) only by the broader

in^ and the larger and more j)ostoriorly situated protocone of pm^
It may bo permissible to place both of these forms into the sub-

genus HelarcLos, but I am unable to regard Vrsm namadievs as the

direct ancestor of Ursvs (HelwrcLos) imUiymiuis in view of its much
more elongated m®. Schlosser'j’ comments on its likeness to Vr-

savm brevirhmus. These two species indeed correspond in the

breadth and simple structuro of m^, but the great difference of their

geological ages amply accounts for their unlikeness in other respects.

But in any case it may well be that Ursm mmadims and Vrms
arvemmm represent another lino apart from Ursus {Sdaretos) mala--

yanus.

The mammalian fauna of the older pliocene of India is too

insufficiently known to allow us to be sure that the failure to find

Vrsvs at this horizon is a proof of its actual absence from the

fauna. Honco, though tempting, it would be premature to draw any

deductions as to the migration from Europe to India of bears like

U. mscvmums or U - arvernensis^ through stress of climatic conditions

in the glacial period.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE.

PLATE! 20.

Fiq. 1 .—hidaroios salmofOanus, Pilgrim, Left maxilla, aurftuse view.

Fig. 2.—m"* in the above, external side view.

Fig. 3.—the same, internal side view.

1 JPaL Ind. Her. 10, II, p. 211.
° SjohloBser M. Uoher die B&ren and Barenahnliohon Formen dee BaropKisohen

TortiSrs PeUcoontograpMoa, XLVE (1899), p. 100.
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On the Probable Future Beheading of the Son and
Rer Rivers by the Hasdo. By L. Leigh Fermor,

D. Sc., A.R.S.M., F.G.S., Superintendent, Geological

Sumy of India. (With Plate 21.)

Perhaps the most remarkable feature in the physical goograpliy

of Korea State is the direction of its drainage system. From
the accompanying map it will be seen that with small exceptions

the whole of the portion of the State represented—namely, that

south of lat. 23° 30', corresponding roughly with the portions of Korea
south of the Supra-Barakar plateau, and forming about three

quarters of the total area of the State—is drained by the Hasdo
and its tributaries, the Budra, the Anjan, and the Gej. The
exceptions are the north-west comer, which is drained by the

Kewai, a tributary of the Son, flowing through Bewah State to

the west; and the north-east borders, which are drained by
tributaries of the Rer in Sarguja State to the east. The Hasdo
is, of course, a tributary of the Mahanadi, so that the main
drainage of Korea finds its way to the sea at Cuttack. But
Bewah State and Pendra zemindari on the west of Korea are

drained almost entirely by the Son already mentioned, and
Sarguja on the east by the Eer. Both these rivers flow north-

wards, the Rer joining the Son in the Mirzapur district, and
the Son being one of the main tributaries of the Ganges. The
northern portions of Korea are also drained by tributaries of the
Son, the Supra-Barakar rooks of the Deogarh range forming the
watershed.

Southern Korea thus forms a drainage wedge, of which the
waters flow south to the Mahanadi, driven in between two drainage
areas the waters of which flow north to the Ganges. A reference

to the map of India shows that the water flowing north vid the
Ganges route has more than twnce as far to travel before reaching
the sea as water pursuing the southern route xid the Mahanadi.
One is, therefore, not surprised to find that the Hasdo in its

Korean course has a much steeper gradient than the upper reaches
of the Son and the Rer on either side.
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Aii Sanhat (Lat. 23° 2d') the Hasdo flows at a level of about

2,400 feet, whilst where it leaves the State in the south (Lat.

22° 69') it is at only about 1,200 feet^. The Ber on the east

shows a fall of not more than about 200 feet (approx, from 1,800

to 1,600 feet) in traversing, in a northerly direction from Jajga on
the south to Jhilmili in the north, the same number of minutes of

latitude, whilst the Sou, pursuing an average northerly to north-

west course through the Fendra zamindaii and the Sohagpur

tahsil of the Bewah State, falls from about 1,900 feet east of

Fendra (Lat. 22° 45') to about 1,450 feet near Sohagpur (Lat. 23°

19') to the west of the present sheet, in a course of about the

same length. The gradients are thus roughly as follows :

—

liaMlu . 1/200 fuel in 7(> (.‘t4) miluH or 1(5 fool to tho milo°.

SSun .
*

. 450 foot in 75 (60) miles or (5 foot to tho milo.

Itor . • 2200 foot in 02 (33) miles or 3 foot to tlie milo.

Taking not the distencos along the bends, but measurements

in a straight lino, Korea may be likened to an inclined plane with

a gradient of 35 feet to the mile to the south, placed between

two inclined planes dipping respectively at 9 feet to the mile to

the north-west, and 6 feet to the mile to the north, the base

of the Korean inclined plane being roughly on the same
latitude as the smnmits of the Bewah and Sarguja planes and
vice versa. Consequently, tho Hasdo, where it leaves Korea in

the south, is flowing at a much lower level than the Son and
the Bcr on tho same latitude. In latitude 23° 0' the Hasdo is

flowing at about 1,200 feet, whilst the Son at the same latitude

is at about 1,700 feet, and the Ber at about 1,800 feet. At thia

latitude the Son is only 20 miles to the west of the Hasdo, and
the Ber only 38 miles to tho east. It is, therefore, obvious that

any tributaries of the Hasdo at this latitude flowing from either

the west or tho oast must have relatively high gradients—^higher in-

deed than the Hasdo itself, and very much higher than the Son
and the Ber each of which is pursuing a fairly level course, largely

alluvial, on elevated country on either side of the Hasdo.

^ Very fow hoighta aro attoohod to tho rivors on eithor tho Atlas Shoot ox
tho 1-inch maps of this country so that I am oompoUed to doduoe approximato
hoightH for givon points from (1) such heights as aro given in tho noighbourhood,

(2) the contouring of the maps and (3) such local knowledge of the countzy as
I obtained during my vitdt.

‘ Distanoos mousurod along the bonds. The numbers in brackets are the dis-

tancos measured in a straight line
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Sooner or later, therefore, such tributaries should have a chance

of beheading the upper reaches of the Son to the west and of the

Ser to the east and of diverting their drainage into the Hasdo.

A reference to the map reveals at once two excellent cases

where tiibntarieB of the Hasdo have out back the watershed very

dose indeed to the Sou on one side and to the Ber on the other.

On the west side, the Budia river—which joins the Hasdo

at an elevation of a little over 1,200 feet
beheadins of the

2 miles below Dewadand near the

southern border of Korea—rises to the west

and south-west in a multitude of tributaries, a large number

of which head within 1 to 4 miles of the Son. The watershed

between the Son and these nalas is very low and is frequently,

judging from the 1' map and my observations v^ere I crossed

it at two points, of an alluvial character, and., is, therefore, in

many places probably not more than 50 feet, and probably sometimes

less, above the bed of the Son. It seems,* therefore, certain that

sooner or later the Son will he tapped at one of these numerous

points of attack.

This may happen in two ways. Either a tributary of the Budra

may erode back its head until it reaches the flood level of the

Son in the rains, when the Son will discover this channel and

commence deepening it with a rush of water. If the barrier were

alluvial this cutting might he completed in one rains with the

consequent diversion of the head waters of the Son into the Budra.

But if the barrier were rooky it would probably take many years

to deepen the channel to the level of the bed of the Son ; and

in such a case water from the Son would pass into the Budra
only during the rains year by year, until a permanent diversion

was eflected. Or seocmdltfy the Son might in a season of excep-

tionally heavy rains rea^ an abnormal level and overflow its

banks, thus entering one or more of the attacking tributaries years

earlier than would otherwise have happened.

Once the diversion had been effected, the gradient of the

captured portion of the Son would speedily increase, and a gradually

inoreasiug length of the Son below the point of truncation would
have its flow reversed.

The distance to which this reversal would, in the course of

tune, extend would naturally depend on the character of the

vrateished between the two diamage systems at the point where
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it was breached, particularly the depth of sound rock below the

surface, and its power of resistmg erosion. But it seexns likely

that in any case the reversal would eventually extend as far as

the junction of the Kewai with the Son (about 1,600 feet), thus

also diverting into the Hasdo the drainage of the Kewai, which

taps the north-west corner of Korea.

If we examine the 1" sheets for the most likely spots at which

such beheading might occur, three points seem to be specially

favourable. One of these is a point about a mile south-west of

Nakha (Lat. 22° 55'), where a tributary of the Sukhar, itself a tri-

butary of the Budra, temuuates only half a mile east of the Son,

from which a mmute tributary rises up to join hands. The water-

shed at this point may be a trifle high, as is suggested both by

the contouring and by the existence of granitic outcrops just to

the south of the nala : it cariiiot, however, bo higher than 100

feet above the Son, and is probably much less. In addition

the attacking tributary falls eastwards, in the course of a mile,

to a much lower level than the Bon, so that the watershed is

bound to be breached sooner or later.

An almost equally likely spot lies on tMs samo watershed some

3 miles further north near the village of Karangi (23° 67'). Half

a mile east of this villag<t the Dumar rises less than a mile

from the Sou, the height of the watershed above the Son being

probably not more than about 60 feet. The Dumar has a consider-

ably steeper gradient than the tributary of the Sukliar that is

pushing the attack near Nakha. Thus, where it joins the Budia
the elevation is about 1,400 feet, whilst on the watershed its eleva-

tion must he a little less than 1,800 feet. There is thus a fall

of nearly 400 feet in the course of 6 miles, whilst the gradient

in the Sukhar must be about 450 feet in about twice that

distance. Witliout a more intimate knowledge of the ground it

is impossible to predict which of these two tributaries will efleot

the beheading.

If the two tributaries noticed above are slower in their action

than might be anticipated, then the capture may be effected still

further to the south near the villages of Sakhua and Sako]a(Lat.
22° 50'), where several of the head tributaries of the Sukhar
approach within Ij^ to miles of the Son, at a point where
the map suggests that the watershed lies on alluvial ground. Air

thouj^ these tributaries have a low gradient at this pointy so
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.

that they will tend to cut back their heads more slowly, other

tTiiny being equal, yet the height of the watershed above the

Son must be very small, ^ving the latter river so much the greater

chance of overflowing its watershed at a time of exceptional

floods and so beheading itself.

Still further south thebeheadiug might be efiected by tributaries

of the Bamni, the largest tributary of the Budra. But it seems

to me that the beheading of the Son is more likely to occur

at one of the first named points lower in the course of the Son,

because the attacking tributaries near Earan^ and Nakha have

a steeper gradient, whilst the Son itself is larger and perhaps

has a greater chance of entering the invading nalas at times of

exceptional floods.

i

Turning now to the eastern side of the Hasdo, it is seen at

once that the Jhink Nala, a tributary of the
beheading ol the

which itself falls into the Hasdo some

miles below where the latter leaves Korea, has

already out back its course so far that at Bhaduai (Lat. 23° 1'

Long. 83° O'), two of its headwaters have reached a distance of

only a mile from the Ret. The contouring of the 1' map at this

point suggests that the watershed between the Jhink and the Ber

is fairly high above the Ber, perhaps 100 to 150 feet. But it

seems certain that sooner or later the Jhink will behead the Her

at one of these two points. The probability of this is seen in the

fact that the Jhink falls some 450 feet between its source and
its junction with the dlej (about 1,400 feet) some 23 miles to the

west. Between the probable point of beheading and Jhilmili—

some 52 miles—the Ber falls from about 1,750 or 1,800 feet to

a little over 1,600 feet (Jhilmili is 1,634 feet), probably 150 to 175

feet in all ; comparing this elevation with that of the junction of

the Clej and the Hasdo, it does not seem likely that a very

great length of the Ber below the point of truncation will have

its course reversed and turned into the Jhink. This probability

is strengthened by the fact that below Jbihnili the Ber passes

through rooky country with a much increased gradient, falling in

the course of 50 miles from about 1,600 feet at Jhilmili to 1,074 feet

at the Behund H.S. (Lat. 23° 53'). So that eventually, indeed, the

Ber is likely to lecaptnie its lost headwaters when the barriers

that - must exist in this lower part of its course aie eroded
away.
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Before tlis stage is reached, however, we may picture a period
of great iacrease in the catchment area of the Hasdq, when the
upper reaches of the Son (and of its tributary the Kewaij in Pendra
and Bewah, both discharge their waters down one of the tributaries

of the Budra into the Hasdo, and when the upper reaches of
the Her in Sarguja, perhaps as far down stream as Paharbula
(Lat. 23° 11') but probably no further, discharge their waters vid
the .Think and the Gej also into the Hasdo.

To assign a date to this truncation is, of course, impossible

Date of beheading.
“ ignorance, not only of the
exact data relating to this particular case,

but also of rates of erosion and weathering in general. But,
considering the proximity of the headwaters of the Budia to
the Son and the insignificance of the intervening watershed, sur-
prise should not be felt if the capture of the headwaters of the
Son take place within the present century. The reader will perhaps
best understand the probability of this ultimate beheading in the
case of the Son by a glance at the map, the shading of which shows
admirably the manner in which the multitude of relatively steeply
graded tributaries of the Budra are cutting into the edge of the
plateau on which tlie Son in false security pursues its meandering
course.

It is difficult to advance definite reasons based on geological

structure to explain tliis occupancy by the

diSffa'iSSl'S I«8«- portion .1 Ko». State,

the Hasdo. The primary consideration is, of course, gradient
to the sea, and it is likely that the

country now drained by the upper reaches of the Son would
also have been drained long ago by a southward-flowing river,

were it not for the fact that the Pendra plateau, acting as the
watershed between the drainage of the Bilaspur district to the
south and of Bewah to the north, is composed of Archaan granites
and gneisses, which have probably acted as a buttress against rapid
erosion from the south, permitting the Gondwanas lying to the north
of this buttress to be eroded and drained by a northward-flowing
river of low gradient. This buttress is, of course, the extension
of the protaxis of the Satpnras, which, as the author has <1iar!naao<i

elsewhere^, probably continues eastwards as far as the Banchi plateau

.

* Fermor, Qeology and Coal Bfisonraea of Korea State, Mm., QeciL Sun., Ind., vol,
KLI, pt. 2, p. 164.
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- But ii one considers the long strip of Gondwana sediments

stietdlung from Bewah through. Korea and Saiguja neatly

continuously in a south-east direction as fat as the Talchir coalfield,

one cannot help thinking, in spite of the fact that portions of the

boundaries of this strip are faulted, that the sediments were deposited

by a great river flowing south-east to the sea through a breach in

the Satpnran protasis in Korea and western Sarguja. The Yindhyan

pebbles in the glacial boulder beds of the Talchirs in Korea

were probably derived from Baghelkhand in the north-west and

support this hypothesis. If this view be correct then the Hasdo

is merely opening up once more this ancient pre-Gondwana

channel across the Satpnran protasis. 'Where I have indicated the

probability of one of its tributaries tapping the Son, the latter

is flowing on top of the ancient Arohsean Satpnran ridge, and

consequently, owing to the relatively slow rate of erosion of the

Aroheeans, the time of truncation of the Sou may be more remote

than I imagine, and beheading in this neighbourhood may be

anticipated by one of the more northern tributaries of the Hasdo,

such as, the Kulharia, working on the softer materials of the

Gondwauas and thus tapping the Kewai directly.

In western Sarguja to the east of Korea the geological relation-

ships seem to be less simple, and it is still more difficult to ex-

plain satisfactorily the northward drainage. But it is probably

influenced by the fact that the continuatiou of the Satpnran pro-

tasis to the east of the Korean breach begins tu rise again in

western Sarguja.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

PLATE 21.

Qeologioal Map of Korea State. So^ 1^=4 miles.
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Fig. I X 33

MONAZITE QRAIN8 SEPARATED MAQNETIOALLY : LIPARUM, OAPE 00M0R1N.

Fig. 3 X II.

BLOWN BAND DEMENTED BY OALOITE: OAPE COMORIN.

U - lionM$.
PhotQgrapkM h G. H. G. iSl /. Caicuiia,
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Fig. I X II.

MONAZITE IN QUARTZ FROM PEGMATITE:

WEST OF E8LANDIMANQALAM, TOVALA TALUQ, 6. TRAVANOORE.

Fig. 2 X 33. Crossed Nicols.

TWINNED MONAZITE IN FELSPAR;

WEST OF ESLANDIMANGALAM, TOVALA TALUK, S.. TRAVANOORE.

PMtgr^kt ty G. H. Tt/ftt, G. S, J. CaUmUm.
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Fi|;. T X II

MONAZITE WITH BIOTITE, 8EQREQATI0N PATCH IN PEaMATITE:

A8HAMB00 TEA EBTATE RD., 8. TRAVANOORE.

Fig; 3 X II

MONAZITE -PEGMATITE, MONAZITE IN OONTAOT WITH BIOTITE AND ILMENITE:

LOCALITY UNKNOWN.

I'kolografht by G. H. Tipptr G, S. /. Ca/tM/U
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Fig. I X II.

M0NAZITE-FEL8PAR ROOK WITH A LITTLE QRAPHITE:

VELUNAD MINE, TRAVANOORE.

Fig. a X II

MONAZITE WITH GRAPHITE:

VELLANAD MINE, TRAVANOORE.

PkHtgrapkt by G. H. Tippv. c, s. /. CalenUa.
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Fig. 7. Indarotoa aalmontanua, Pilgrim, left maxilla, surfaoe view.

Fig. 2. ma In the above, external aide view.

Fig. 8. The same internal side view.
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O. M. Wumlwnnl, dnl. 0. S. 1. Calcutta.
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Notes on the Salt Deposits of the Cis-Indus Salt

Range. By W. A. K. Christie, B.Sc., Ph.D., Chemist,

Geological Survey of India. (With Plates 22 to 28 and

text figure 12.)

The Rock Salt Deposits.

The Cis-InduB Salt Bange oonaistB osaentially of a narrow plateau

with an average elevation of two to throe thousand feet,

extending westwards for about a hundred and fifty miles from the

Jhdiun to the Indus river. On its southern side, where most of the

salt exposures occur, it descends steeply to the great plains of the

peninsula, forming a rugged escarpment broken by wild, precipitous

gorges carved out by the streams from the highlands.

In the Range there is represented a geological sequence un-

rivalled in com^eteness in any other part of India, and the problems

it presents, stratigraphioal and poleeontdogicflJ, have given rise to on

extensive literature. The salt deposits with which this paper deals

have been described by many observers, the most detailed accounts

being those of A. Heming^, H. Worth® and A. B. Wynne®, who gives

a gedogic^ bibliography up to 1876. They occur in a formation of

peculiar appearance known as the Salt Mail—a rod, friable, fine

grained clay cariying large quantities of salt, gypsum and some-

times dolomite—whi^ generally underliee aU the other formations

in the Range.

' Jour. Ab. 8oe, Beng.^ 22 (1804), SSO.
* Beport on the Adminietration of the Inland OaBtomB BqHutment for the ofikdal ytar

1800-70, Odoatta, 1871, Appendix U ; iMd„ 1871-72, Oalontta, 1872, Apiienclix D, OiU
BeiL /. Btrg-v, i/Sttmfoufli, 2d (1870), 327 and 407.

* Mem. Geok Svrv, Ind., 24 (1878), 70.

B
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Booik-aalt is mined principally at Kliewia (lat. 32*^ 39'
; long.

73° S'), but there axe Bubsidiaiy mines at Wardha (lat. 32° 24'

t

long. 72° O') and at Niupnt (lat. 32° 38'
; long. 72° 38'). The salt

deposits worked at Ehewra ate contained within the Mayo Balt

Mine HEl (Plate 22), which rises to a hei^t of abont 200 metres

above the level of the river which flows at its base. It is isolated by

gorges in all direotionB, exc^t towards the E.-N.'E., where it is

coveted by Porple Sandstone. The salt deposits so far proved have

a thiohnesB cl some 200 metres, of whidh, however, only about half

is pure enou|^ for sale. The general strike is E.-N.-E.—W.-S.-W.

The dip varies from 0° to 60°—^it is generally leas than 46°—^N.-N.>W.,

with an occasional instance of a dip to S.-S.-E. The salt is divided

into three main seams, Buggy at the top, then Sujowal, then Pharwala,

these being separated from one another by layers of “ kallar ” or marl

—

salt too impure to be marketable. The Buggy and Pharwala sections

are further subdivided into three by subsidiary “ kallar ” seams, but

in the case of the former seotion these thin out as they are followed

down the dip, as do also the marl seams separating Buggy from

Sujowal. Salt has been mined at Ehewra for hundreds of years,

but it is only since 1870 that any system has been adopted, and all

the elder workings have been abandoned on account of their danger-

ous character. According to the present system nine-metre pillars

are left between successive working blocks and run uninterruptedly

throug^ut their entire length. The worldng blocks, of which there

are thirty-seven, are each twelve metres wide and run at ri^t an^es

to the strike of the beds. Their hei^t and length are limited mainly

by the occurrence of “ kallar ” seams and occasionally brine ; the

largest is about 60 metres hi^ and 186 metres long. All the cham-

bers are entered from two main levds, the tramway system in each

converging on one main edt. Forward workings ore generally

begun on the upper portion of a seam and the floor blasted away in

steps. The blast holes are all made by hand and ordinary gun-

powder is the explosive used. A l^pioal miner is shown in plate 24,

with his jumper {gadda), pick (Juwri), scraper {Jkanmdi), pricker

(stia), oil-bottle (fel H kuppi), powder flask (d^ hi hippi)—^both of

leather—Shammer (martol) and open oil lamp (deuw). ^e work of

excavation is done by men, women and childrea being employed to

transport the salt to the tramway. It is then run by gravity on a
gentle incline to a depAt on the Eorth-Western Boilway, where it is

hand picked, not only frenn “ kallar ”, bqt from small salt (leas than
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half a oentdmefcra oube), for which there is no demand, and de-

epatohed in bags. About 100,000 metrio tons of salt per annum' ate

raised from the Mayo mines, at a cost (inolnding administtative

charges) of about 1^. 1-13 per ton.

Its average quality is diown in the fdlowing analysis by B. H.
ITftnlriTi, Chemical Examiner to the Govemment .of the United Pro-'

vinoes of Agra and Oudh. The figures, kindly supplied by the

Department of Northern India Salt Bevenne, refer to the salt ob-

tained from the Mayo mines in the year 1910-11 :

—

Bwoeot.
Luoluble matter •••••#• 0*10

NiiaR04 3'SO

NaOl 00-10

MhOIo 0-80

100-00

The Potash Deposits.

Potasaiuni boaring HaltH wnro diBCovfii^d in the Mayo mines m
1873 by H. Worth. Tlie Rpeoimens collected by him, conBiating of

mixtnreB of kicHerite, Bylvite and langbeinite, mth common salt,

have been described by a Tuunber of writeiB.^ The deposit, however,

was lentioulai and tlie total quantity obtained was only 16 maunds
(660 kg.).*

On aoooimt of the great economio value of salts of potaasium,

ohiefly for agi'ioulturol purpuaes, and the restricted area of their

production,—^practically tlie wliole of the world’s supply comes from

the North Gorman mines—prospecting operations were carried out

in the mines of the Salt Bange, and further deposits have been

found, in the Mayo Minos at Khewra and at Nurpur.

In prospecting for tliese salts physical tests such as lustre, taste,

hardness, solubility, flame colouration etc., are very uncertain

criteria, and chemical motlioda, altliough not so convenient, were

therefore adopted. Ferohlorio acid was found to bo the most eon-

venient reagent for the purpose. About one giam from the stratum

to be tested was removed in fine powder by means of a 1 om. hand

S

G. TBoherrnak, Min. MilL, 1873, 135.

H. Wftrtb, Osi. ZeiLf. Bergn. HHUtmwhen, 24 (L870). 408.

A. Tween, Mmn, Qeall. Svrv. Ind., 14 (1878), 80.

]^ B. Mallet, MtnmiZ. Mag., 12 (1000), 150.
* F. R., Mallet, “ Mannal nf the Geoliigy nf India,*’ Part 4, 33 ; Oolautta, 1887.
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d3cill, Bhafeen witli about thiee oom. of water for aome ttma (l^Qg’

bemite u only do^idy sduble) filtered if neoeBsary, and the Bolntion

treated with a few drops of perobloiio add (b. g. 1'126). The absence

of a white predpitate of the perchlorate indicates that the stratum,

if contaiDing any, does not oaoy soffident potaBdnm Bdts to make
it of any eoanomio Talue, while the vdume of the predpitate, when
there is one, gives a loogih index of the lichnesB of the depodt.

The De^rtment of Northern India Salt Bevenne, hy which the

mines axe worked, has hitherto been concerned only with the re-

covery of marketable salt, of which there exists an unlimited quan-

tity ; th^ have, therefore, naturally altered the direction of thdr

workings on striking a seam of marl or impure salt of any consider-

able thioknesB, and before the underlying strata were exposed.

Most of the occurrences of potassium sdts are overlain by marl

seams, and the exposures, consequently, are ndther frequent nor

easily followed out. I would tdre this opportunity of expressing

my thawlnt to the officers of the Salt Department for their asdstance,

and especially to the Superintendent of the Mayo mines, lb. F. Rdd,
whose knowledge of their intricate workings is nearly as manifold as

his kiudueas.

A list of the localities where potassium salts were found in these

mines is given below. Ihe numbers refer to the chamber series,

there being a distance of 21*3 metres in a direction N. 60° E. from
the median line of dhamher n to that of chamber n-f-i. The locali-

ties are dharactedsed in terms of the phraseology locally current

a No. 9, 3 metres S. of new tram, below the top seam of

Fharwala-Sniowal marl.

b No. 9, SS‘6 metees from entrance of drift N. of Buggy.
0 No. 9-10 pillar, 4 metres S. of new tram, 0'6 metres belou

mad seam.

d No. 10, drift block Pursang, 1 metre below the highest

seam of the hundred foot marl.

e No. 12, Fharwala exploring drift, S3 metres from the

mouth.

f No. 12, Pharwala exploring drift, 83 metres from the

moutL

g No. 13, Fharwala, end of ten foot drift underlying marl
seam below 644 salt.

h No. 14, Fharwala, S. end of drift.

1 No. 14^16 pDlar, N. of old*tiam.
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i No. 16, Fhiurwala diifb, immediately below bnndied foot
murl ,

k No. 16, Fharwala dxift, 1*2 metiee below hundted foot

marl.

1 No. 19, Buggy-Sujowal, bdlow the aeoond of the marl
Beama of Pharwala—Sujowal mad.

m No. 22, Fharwala, mouth ^ ezploiing diift.

n No. 22, Fhuwida, 63 metree from month, of ezjdoiiiig d-rifti,

0 No. 26, Fharwala, mouth of (dd dxift, undi^yiiig

highest marl seam.

p No. 26, Fharwala, Nux Mahomed’s dxift, in fourth

highest marl seam.

q No. 27, Buggy, beneath stairway at B. end.

r No. 29, Buggy, below Buggy false marl,

s No. 30, Buggy, below Buggy false marh
t No. 31, Buggy, below Buggy false marl,

u No. 32, Buggy, below Boggy false mail.

In many of those localities the potassium beaiing deposits are

too small to bo of any conmiercial value. The most important ore
0, f, i, m, n, B and u. Of those o, i and m axe probably ezposuxes of

one seam, i and m both imderlie the highest of a serios of maxi beds
sepaiating the Fharwala and Sujowal salt seams, the depositB above
these being good salt ; o, however, is overlain by a series not nearly
so pure, which indines Mr. Beid, the mines superintendent, to doubt
my contention that this exposure belongs to the same bed as i and
m. When the positions of the tluoe exposures, however, are plotted
in three dimensions, there appear to be good grounds for believing

them identioal. The piano, which the three points form, dips at
about 60® N.-W. The observed dip at i is 26®, at m 26® and at e
about 66®, all approximately N. 30® W. The calculated dip there-

fore is no. fax fnmi what one would expeot if the exposures belonged
to the same seam. There is a further justification in that the bed at
e is at a true distonoo of about 60 metres above another potassium
beating seam f

; the bed m, with which it is presumed tliat e oorro*

spends, and which is certainly the same as i, is likewise at a true dis-

tance of about 60 meti-es above a potassium bearing seam u of the
mme thiohness as f . The presumption, then, although not proved,
is probably sound, that e, i and m axe parts of the same stratum,
which we may call the Sujowal-Fhaxwala seam, and that f and n
form paxts of another, which we may call the Fharwala saem. The
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.tbiid ooounenoe of any importanoe, whidh may be called the Buggy
Beam, extends from g to u and is easily tiaoeable.

Average sampleB^ taken aeroBS the seams e, i, m, u and u oon>

tained the foDoving percentages of K,0.

With the data available it is imposmhle to estiinate the quantities

of potassium salts which these expcenies represent, but one can

form a xou^ idea of theix order of magnitude. In addition to the

exposures at e, i and m, the Sujowal-Fharwala seam is found at c,

where it is about O-S metre thick, and at d, where it is tTiiriTiing out

frmn a thickness of 1 metre. The exposure at d, 0*4 metre, is proba-

bly the same bed and it is found again at p, 0*2 metre in thickness.

These data show that the seam decreases in thickness as it is followed

up the rise, so we shall leave out of consideration exposures higher

than i. i is at a distance of about 63 metres N.-N.-W. from the line

joiniDg e and m, whose distance apart is 220 metres. G3ie thickness

of the bed is 1*98 metres at e, 1*17 metres at i, and 1*22 metres at

m. If we take the average of these (1*40) as the mean thickness

of the seam, assume that the deposit extends to i with the breadth

which it has between e and m, and take its speoifio gravity as 2*3,

it would contain about 40,000 metrio tons, oaixying, say 3,000 tons

of E,0. The figures ate probably underestimates,, for, although

the bed thins out on the rise, it probably inoreases in thiokness

with depth, the lowest exposure, e, being also the thickest. What
has beau called the Phamida seam has been met with only at two
points, f and n, about 220 metres apart, both in bw level erqploting

1 AoaaTSDiaatmetiu)d of taldxigBHDiplnmBiuihiDAteEul^tluiatin'iibiilcMB tetohaTe
a.laigB vheetBlialdnpatthofbiircKjni^aiid^thaholetDl^iiiiddkafitflttisgrcmiid
fcba waist of flitt xDAiD who ovlawllh apiok tho luiifana from to foOT wall*
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driftB ; aa it is not even certun that they belong to the satno bed, it

inight bo uiiwiae to do moro than point out the favourable indioatimui

they afford. That at f ie 2-4 metres thick ;
that at m is also 2*4

metres thick, and carries 8*0 per cent, of K^O. The Buggy seam

at B is 0*96 metres in thickness, and at u, about 46 metres distant,

it is 0*61 metres. The deposit thins' out as it is traced up the rise,

the lowest exposure, s, being the thickest. At r, for iustanoe, whose

lino of strike is some 60 metres up the rise from that of s, it is only

a lew oentimetres. The quantity of the deposit in si^t, theiefoio,

is not more than a few hundred tons. No excavation further down
the dip had been made at the time of my visit, and the basin of

deposition may, of course, be deeper at other parts.

A potash bed was found in the small mine in the magnificent

gorge of Nilawan about 3 km. S.-S.-E. of the village of Nurpur,

from which it derives its name, and 18 km. from the railway at

Lilia, whither the rook salt is transported on camels. The situa-

tion of the seam, which is exposed only in one place at the head

of a somewhat inaccessible drift, is not easily dosetribed, but is shown

in the rough sketch, Eig. 12, taken mainly from the mme plans!

It strikes N. 40° E. and has a south-easterly dip of about 76°. A
boring was made through tlic seam and its true thickness ascertained

to Im about 1*9 metxes. Tim material from tlie borehole was care*

fully collected and may be taken as nearly approaching an average

sample. It contained 13*6 per cent, of K^O*

The deposits are all very similar in general character ; they

contain common salt, kieserite (MgSO^,UjO), langbeinite (KJ30^,

2]fl^OJ, sylvite (KGl) and kainlte (KOI. MgSO^ 3H,0). Analyses
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of ATsra^ BftmpleB from tho PhsrwslA'Siijowiil, Buggy^ snd Nuxpiir
eacns ate pven bdow.

The diffioulties of obtaining pnie potaaainm salts from snoh mix-
tuMS ate oonmdsrable, and they difiet in mineralogical onTPrAS^tion
BO mathedly from the salts nsoally mined in Euiope that analogous
meth^ of treatment are inappKoable. Crystallisation from aqueous
Bolutioii at any teonperatuie is not likdy to bo feasible. Were
magneoum chloride ever available, the method of W. Feit‘,
by ’whioh the material is treated ^th a hot saturated solution of
salt with a sufBdsnt quantity of magnesium chloride to prevent
the solution of magnesium sulphate, mi^t bo employed, but in the
pwsent mrcumstanceB it would probably be preferable to remove
the magnesium sulphate with lime (MgS04+Ca(0H),=Mg(0H) +
CaSO^, limestone and coal of a quality good enou^ for bummg
purposes being rea^y available in the nri^bourhood. The opera-
fa^ would oomprise the solution of the raw material, preferably
wth ^e hrip of hot mother Uquors, the addition of a aUght excess
of slaked hme of the oansi^cy of a thin cream, the a^tation of
the mixture until the precipitation of the nmgnAninTp hydroxide
was pm^ete, and the filtration of the soluble portion, now consisting
of cU^des and sulphates of sodium and potassium, from the
insmuble caMum sulphate and magnesium hydroxide. The filtrate
would then be concentrated at boiling temperature until saturated,
allow^^ to cod and the mother liquor drained away from the
ctystaUme pr^uot formed, the latter being subsequently reorystal-
iTOd. It js d course dangerous to draw condusionB from laboratory
teste M to what would occur when the sanne reactions are carried out onan mdnstnal scale, but it may be recorded that from a sdution

i (igOQXUS.
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in mter of 160 g. of a sample from the ^ andysis

of which is ^ven below in the first odluiimj 20*6 g. of the pioduot

whose oamposition, when dried, is shown in the second column,

was obtained on oooling to lO” C. the boiling saturated solution,

freed as above from magnesium salts.

total potassium in the raw uiatoriol, but by judidous use for dis-

solving purposes of the inotlier liquors obtained on crystallising, the

yield could probably be iuoroased. Tho mining costs would be

oomparatively low; tliey would, however, considerably exceed the

Bo. 1-13 per ton exi>endod on rooovery of the more easily minod
rock salt. It is dUEoult to estimate the value of the products that

would be recovered. High grade potassium sulphate is sold in Galontta

at about Bs. 200 per ton, say Bs. 90 per ton of K, so that were

tho extensiveness of any of the seams definitely proved, there would
api)ear to be an ample margin for extraction and freight dhaiges.

The potassium deposits found are usually regularly intorbedded

between a lower seam of rock salt and an upper one of marl, oondst-

ing of highly impute ferruginous salt with dayey material, grains of

quartz and often, at least in the lower portions, Uesorite. Occasion-

ally, however, as in tho Bujowal-Phi^ala seam in No. 12 drift,

tho deposit is underlain by a marl seam and sucoeoded above by
rook salt. The deposits are usually fairly constant in ehinlmfliM

;

whore a seam thins out. It usually does so gradually. The various

minorab in the deposits occur prondsouously and are not regulady
inteibedded among themsdves ; sometimes pockets of nearly pure

langbeinite, sylvite and Ideserite occur, but as a rule the minerals

are associated with common salt in a coarse-grained aggregate.

The Ideserite is usually in opaque, white masses, whose exposed
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aiiTfanft is usually ooveied vith an effloiesoeut
.
ooatiug ol opsomite

(MgSO^TH^O). The sylvite is usually semi-ttansparent and ol

an orange-i^ odoui, but water dear spedmens ate fairly oonunon.

The langbeinite oooasionally ooouis as perfectly transparent, colour-

less aggregates, with pronounced, conchoidal fracture, but more

usually it is present in opaque, white masses, generally white, but

frequently tinged with blue^ Eainite, a mineral which has not pre-

vio^y reported from India, is sddom dear, appearing as white

to pink, tranduoent or opaque patdtes. Although of frequent occur-

rence it very zardy oocuis pure. The fdlowing analyses was mado on a

specimen ^m Fharwala-Suiowal seam in No. 22 drift, which

weighed only 0*1079 g., but was the purest spedmen obtainable. Its

spec^ gtavily was 2*128 at 29°C. Under the miorosoope it appeared

homogeneous except for the presence of a thin streak of sdt and

minute indusionB of an anisotropic mineral not in the same optical

orientation, probably kieserite. The refractive index of the flake

was dighdy less than 1*60, its optical oharoter negative. The

theoretical composition of kainite (Kd, MgSO.^, 3H,0) is given

in cdnmn 2.

— 1 2

K
M«
01
804
HiO

15*8

9*6

15«1

38-6

UDdeterminixl

16-7

9*8

14*2

88-0
21*7

100-00

Epsomite (MgB0^7H,0) ooouzs frequently as an ofilftwwoAnce

on exposed kieserite; and traces of miiabilite (Na^0.j,10H,0)

are also found. BlBdite (Na^O^ 1^0^4E[,0)* of which a aaaT"

ooouzs at the crest of a small anticline m No. 29 Buggy, where
tihe Buggy potassium seam is pinching out, is very sparin^y
represented in the potassium seams examined.

Plate 25, iflustrating a specimen from the Pharwala seam in

No. 22 drift and Plate 28, giving the results of a mineralogioal

^ .AnaiKM of lioigMnttie from tibo Mayo mlnea an gino by F. B. Aflallet. MineraL
2)9 (IQCN^ 108.

0/. 0. S. Nota on apwilmwiw at bUSdite from tbe Balt Bumob R€^ QtoL Swv.eM, 4$ {191B)s 84.
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analysis of a section aoross the seam in block 30, are typical

of the irregular vray in which the various minerals arc asso-

ciated. For the mineralogioal investigation^ samples at short

intervals were ground in a oofiee mill, and 6 g. of the material, which
had passed through a sieve with 12 meshes per centimetre and been
retained by one with 10 meshes, were treated in a Penfield separator

with a mixture of aoetylene tetrabromide and tduene of specific

gravity 2*00. The separated portions were washed with toluene,

dried at 46° C., and the heavier separated with a similax mixture of

specifio gravity 2-30. The heaviest portion was again separated

with a liquid of specifio gravity 2*70. The washed and dri^ frac-

tions were weighed and their composition detennined mioxosoopioally.

The most convenient method of discrimination is by detennination

of the refractive index. The immersion method of SohxOeder van
der Eolk was used, with the series of liquids and the modifications

of the method recommended by F. JS. Wright*, and the data given

by B. Gorgey*. The extent of the double refraction, the optical

character and, in doubtful casos, micro-chemical reactions were used

for confirmatory purposes.

The method has the advantage of greater certainty of identification

than can be attained by a petrologioal examination of thin sectiuiui,

but the latter is necessary to show the inter-rdationahipB of the

Taiious minerals. The preparation of such sectionB is a matter of

some little difficulty, as the character of some of the minerals with

water of orystaUisation is comjdetely changed on heating. The
technique found to bo most convenient was to grind the qieounen

with carborundum and thick lubricating oil, using a bath of kerosene

oil for washing purposes and finishing with an oilstone and lubricat-

ing oil. A slide was prepared with well-oooked Canada balsam

and, while the balsam was still hot and liquid, placed quickly on a
flat piece of wood floating on a bath of mercury. The polished

surface of the specimen was then placed on the sli^ and the whole

immediately depressed beneath the surface of tho mercury. The
other side of the specimen was then ground and polished as

before, using kerosene oil i^rin^y for washing ; the section was not

removed from the slide, but mounted, cold, with Canada balsam

and kept in a horisontal position until set. In the sfides each of

1 ai. O. Aieael, ZeUarJir. Kry^. Mi*., SO (lOlS). ]»Q.
* “ Tho UothodH Ilf Petrogruph'm-Mhifoiiuopio XtoHeanili,*’ ih 07 } Wnohiiigicm, 10X1

.

• JfjM. iwL Mittk. SO (lOXO). 102.
*
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thie mmcralB, salt, langbeiiiite, kieserite and kainite has been

found in intiinate assooaation >vith the othen, and all would seem

to have oEystallued dmaltaneously.

The Origin of the Salt Mari.

The oDgin of the Balt Mad, which usually undexlies the Cambrian

Fuzple Sandstone series, has long been the sabjeot of oontroveny.

Ad. apology would perhaps be neoessaiy for advocating an obvious

and sttai^tfomuEd sedimentsiy theory of its arif^, such as is

outlined below, wese it not that the igneous hypothesis first adum-
brated sixty years ago has been supported by many distinguished

gedogists, and is stDl the view accepted by many of those best

qualified to - judge.

The first attempt to explain the oti^ of the Salt Marl was made
by A. Fleming, who summarised as foUows his reasons for oonsideriog

it as being of an eruptive character

“ (1) Because it presents no traces, or at most such as aro

very imperfect, of stratification.

(2) Because it oontiiinB angular masses of other rooks of

the salt range.

(3) Because the gypsum and salt are for the most part found
in large and small masses at irregular depths in the

mad, being evidently portions of what originally has

been a regular bed.

(4) The gypsum is in some oases reduced to a white powdery
rook, as if it were burned, and in and on the surface of the

mad ate formed fragments of a -trappean rook, sometimes
oontaining nests of talc, which 1 bdieve to be altered

sandstone or day. This -trappean rock 1 have found
nowhere in a dyke or bed, only in fragments of the
mad, or in small detached lumps on its surface.

(6) The red sandstone neat the salt-mad is very much rent

and broken, and where the salt-marl crops out there

is a most extraordinary disturbance in the strata

superior to it. It very often appears in valleys, filling

these up, in a noanner, while the strata dip from
either side.”

^ Letter to B. I HunlilMn, Qiiar. Jour. Qmi. Boo. 9 (1868;, 197.
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In luB subBequent report to the OoTernmeait o£ India\ however, he

abandoned the idea of an igneous origin on account of the dietinot

proofs of stratification which the marl presents in the western part

of the Bange, bnt still considered it probable that it had undergone

metamorphism from igneous infiuenoe. H. Warth, whose load know-

ledge was unrivalled, took it for granted in the various papers to

which reference has been made, that the deposits are sedimentary

in character, a condusion with which W. T. Elanford* was in full

agreement. A. B. Wynne!*, in his memoir on the geology of the Salt

Bange, fought shy of any definite pronounoement ;
“ the regularity

with which the red marl, salt, and gypsum are overlaid by aqneous

deposits, together with their internal stratification so far as this

is exhibited, are in favoiir of the salt having been produced by evapo-

ration on the other hand, association with the Ehewra trap, “ the

suggestion of high temperature indicated by the semi-anhydrite,**

“the enormous quantity of eea-water necessary for the formation

of BO much salt and the abscnco of ordinary detrital stratified

deposits formed in tliat wa “ inclined liini towards a hypogenic

explanation.

C. S. Middloiniss* has ably marshalled the arguments in favoiir

of the igneous hypotliesis. To the negative evidence in the

absence of organic remains, of stratification, colour banding or

any other signs of sedimentation, ho added a number of new
observaticHiB supporting his view. The dolomite induded in the

Salt Marl is often honeycombed by corrosion and anastomosed

with strings of gypsum, os if it bod been converted into a gypseous

nutrl by metamorphio agencies. There is no satisfactory evidemee for

the passage, described by A. B. Wynne, of the Bed Marl into the

Purple Sandstone overlying it, no true inter-bedding, but merdy
a breociated junction. A series of sections is illustrated and de-

scribed showing the Bed Marl in positions unexplainable by any

^stem of faulting, forming the cores of flozures and occupying lines

of fracture—geneidly, in fact, “ showing chat the Bed Marl must have

possessed a plasticity, and a power of movement, subsequent to the

deposition d many of the formations above it.’’ On this and

conoborative evidence supplied by P. N. Datta he was led to ask

—

* Jemr. At. Boe. Bata., gS (1854), 841 .

* Mannbl of liie QeolaaT of India, Fart 2. 4SS, Colnnttn (1878).
* Mtm. QteL Burt., /noT, 14 (1878), 82.
* Gtcl, Bhtv, lud., 34 (IBSl ), 20-42,

, . ^
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"Oan we bee in it anything of the natnze of a soum, snoh as

ve mi(^t picture to ouiselyeB as having partly secreted at the sur-

face of an anoient untapped magma, and partly resulted from that

secretion by induced changes in the overlying dolomitio strata ?

If we oon, we have but to give the subsliance a gently intrusive or

injeotive impetus, followed by consolidation, some time during the

Tertiaiy period, to account for all the otherwise perplexing oircnm-

stances under which the salt-bearing beds of the Punjab are found.”

The theory was supported by T. H. Hol]aDd^ whose examination

of the quarts crystals found in the Salt Marl showed them to contain

anhydrite; this he interpreted as precluding the possibility of their

having been deposited from water at ordinary temperatures. His

suggestion that the anhydrite might have been produced by the action

of Bulphtiiio add on limestone at a high temperature and in the pre-

sence of superheated waters was adopted by B. D. Oldham.* F.

Moetlin^ and E. Yredenburg* have also lent their support to Middle-

miss* theory.

The chid arguments in favour of the igneous origm of the funna-

tion may be summarised as follows :

—

(1) The absence of signs of sedimentation.

(2) The breociated passage into the formation above.

(3) The absence of organic remains.

(4) The metamorphism of the gypsum and ddomito it con-

tains.

(6) Its association with the Khewra trap.

(6) Its frequently anomalous situation.

(7) The presence of anhydrite.

Let us consider them eeriatm.

(1) A rock containing as much salable matter as the Salt Marl
is very easily affected by weathering agendes, and it seems not
improbable that dgns of stratiffcation should have been obliterated

by the solvent action of water on the contained salt and gypsum at

some depth from the surface, and the rearrangement of the residual

plastic, clayey material before its exposure. When one penetrates,
as one oan in the salt mines, beyond the none of surface weathering,
evidence of stratification is by no means wanting. The purer salt

* Sae. Oaol, Sun. Ind., g4 (1801), 831.
* Hamul at Indian Gaolo^, 8nd Bditlon, 118, Calontta, 1803.
* See. thoL Ban. lad., £7 (1804). 74.
t “A Bnmnuiy of tiie aeolosy of 8nd ed., 100, CUcntto, 1010,
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Beams are Bepaiated from one another by reddish bands of “ kallar,”

or salt with earthy impurities, and these oan often be traced, with a

fairly constant strihe and dip, for hundreds of feet. The stratifica-

tion can be seen in the photograph reproduced as Plate 26, taken

in the Mayo mine at Ehewra. The potassium-bearing beds also

cun be trao^ at definite horisons from chamber to chamber.

(2) The absence of any true passage upwards into the Purple

Sandstone formation may be due to the same agencies which have

removed the signs of stratification at the surface ; after heavy rain

the exposed Red Marl acquires the consistency of viscous mud into

which detached masses of the overlying sandstone may sink, thus

giving rise, on the consolidation of the whole, to a brecciated junction.

(3) No definite evidence is available for the determination of the

age of the Salt Marl. It mifi^it possibly antedate the earliest

foBsiliferous epochs, for it generally underlies the Cambrian rocks of

the Range ; but such a condusion is by no means neoessary. Salt

deposits in general, whatever their age or origin, are singularly

nnfossiliferous. Whether it be that the fauna of the original sea,

sensitive, as most marine organisms are, to dight alteration in density,

migrated to the fresher water which might be supposed, on the theory

of OohseniuB, to flow in across the ocean barrier; whether in the

event of the barrier being impassable, the organisms, unable to

accommodate themselves sufficiently rapidly to an increasing salinity,

either died out and ivere buried in the lowermost strata, or rose

to the surface of the denser water, there to be oompletdy decomposed
by atmospheric agencies—perhaps giving rise to those indications of oil,

which are so frequently associated (the Salt Range is no exception)

with salt deposits ; whatever be the true explanation, the fact of the

general absence of fossils from sedimentary salt deposits is

indisputable, and the argument, therefore, need not conoem us

further.

(4) According to F. W. PfafP dolomite, gypsum and salt frequently

occur together. A detailed description of their association in a salt

deposit has been given by T. Sterry Hunt* in an accoimt of the
results of a deep boring in the Goderich salt region of Ontario.

There limestone, with corals and beds of dolomite, is succeeded lower

down by alternating seams of dolomite, rook salt, anhydrite and
“ marl.” Before reaching the purer salt strata the drill was fed

' NeuM Jahtb. /. Min. etc-., 9, Beila^liand (1604-06), 467.
P Qeo|. Hnrr. Gmada, Beport of ProgreM for 1870-77 (1678}^ 820-243,
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with vatar, and the deaoiiplaoa of the dolomite oores bo obtained

talUes BO oloeely inth the appeaianoe of the speoimens described

by IfiddlemiBB, that it is given verbofua.
*' These dolomiteB axe in some pacts fine-grained and compact,

and other parts coarsely granular and crystalline. In

many beds the cut surface of the compact rook, as seen

in the coxes, is marked by numerous small, round,

shsUov pits, from one to two-tenths of an inohi in dia-

meter, apparently farmed by the diaadving-out cf some sub-

stanoe. These give the rook a worm-eaten aspect, which

led the late Frol Baton to call similar beds, belonging

to the same gedogioal horizon in the State of New York,

vemieular Umerrock. In other beds the surface of the

cores is marked from the removal, by solution, of thin-

bladed crystals, which give rise to what appear like small

gashes or inoisionB in the compact rook. These are some-

times balf-an-inoh in length, and occasionally intecaeot

each other at right an^es. Some portions of the rook

are porous or cellular throu^out, and in other parts

the mass is made up of thin curved or waved laminae,

altomating of lighter and darker odours.’’

On reaching the first bed of rook salt the drill was supplied with

saturated brine, and the ddomite cores subsequently obtained held

irregdar masses of salt in frequent veins and sometimes layers of

anhydrite. The presumption, then, that the honeycomb structure

in '^e ddomite is due to sdution of its sduble oonatituentB is not

faiyfetohed. The formation would appear to be of undoubted sedi-

mentary ori(^^ and the explanation, therefore, may reasonably bo
applied to the peculiar features of the ddomite d the Salt Marl.

The gypeum, as we shall see (p. 261) is a secondary deposit, and the

reason for its corrosion is not far to seek.

(6) The trap-like rook, which is frequently exposed in the Salt

Mari, has not yet been met with in the mines, and, as it is always
very badly weathered and in material which is probably detrital,

the relationship of the two rocks is obscured. It has probably been
intruded into the Salt Mad. SmulaT basaltic intrusions have been
met with in the (sedimentary) sdt deposits of Hanover* and Saxe-
Meiniugen.*

1 iM&, S4Il
B. Hsrbort ZOMr. DaiMt. feA OuaS., (Uanatsber.) 61 (IBIO), 340,

* K. Wsnimtnn, HU., 343.
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(6) Thfi Btrongest aignment in favour of a hTpogene origin lias in

the frequently anomalous situation of the beiSs Trith respect to the

formation which they usually underlie. There can be no ^ubt of the

quasi-intrusive charaoter of the Salt Marl in the many sections which
Middlemiss^ has described, but the intrusion does not necessarily imply

a state of igneous fusion. Anomalies of this character are not uncommon
in connection with rock-salt deposits. Their occurrence in Northern

Germany has been described in great detail, and other examples may
be cited from Algeria* and Louisiana.* Broadly speaking, th^ types

of theory have been advanced to explain them : volcanic, whereby
the salt has been intruded in a fused condition, tectonic, the struc-

tures bemg due to ordinary earth movements, and '* autoplastio

or ondogenetic—duo to an inherent power of movement in the deposit

itsdf. A summary of the older volcanic theories, now generally

abandoned*, is givon by R. Lachmann.* Tho purely tootonio theory

luia been stated for tho North Gomian deposits by A. von Koeneu*'

and H. Rvording", and uphold by (aninng nmny othors) H. Stille*

and, although not in its eutiroty, by K. Harbort.^'* The third theory

has suflerod from on indefiniteness either in oonooption or expression,

and it is largely owing to this that its disoussion lias given rise to a

highly polemical oontrovoray, chiefly with regard to its application to

tho phenomena of the Geiuian salt deposits. Many attempte have been

made to explain tho peculiar dome-shaped structure of rock-salt

occurrences in Txniisiana and East Texas, which have been described

in detail by G. D. Barris.^^ A. F. Lucas^* suggested tliat the domes
were duo to gas pi'essure, R. T. Hill^ that they were caused by tho

hydrostatic pressure of hot saturated brine ascending along linos of

weakness, while L. Hageri* surmised that they were formed by
intrusive loccolitlis genei'ating gases and heated solutions. G. D.

^ fjoti, ril,, :U-4D, Hktfxih HnotuniH .*{-13, pUiflo 3 luid 4.

> UL L. Villo, Ann, rfm Jfmra, Atli Rur., 15 <lsno), 351.
* Of. 0. D. Himtih, GonK Rurv. ItoiiiHinniw BvU, 7 (IflOB), 50.
* U. Tjufhiiiauii, Dmlnrh. gaol. Qr4»U. (MoimtHlxir.), 52 (1910)» 113.

lidwcvor, R. (‘oBto, Jtntr. Otmttdimi Mining Inni. il (1003), 73 anil b. ITivgi'r*

Kmg. and Min. Jonr.^ 7S (1004), 182.

* Kdlu 4 (1010), 101 and hlalmufirioli,*’ ]i, 5 ; }[al1o, 1011.
T ZfiUchT. itroH. GflokimV, 13 (1005), 167.
* “ Iknitwihliuidii Kaliburgbau," Ziir Ociologio dnr DmilMilicm ISouhatolniiaJise, p. 50 ;

Borlln, 1007.
* SkiiErhr. prdki. Qrologin^ 19 (101 1), 01 and Kali, 5 (1011 ), 841 and 305.

Zeiinclif. DmUack, gtxd, Ormil. (MonatRljcir.), 02, (1010), ^0 ; KiUi, 7 (1013), 112.

Qeol. Surv. Loiiuiana, SM. 7 (1008), and Bran. Oeolagy, 4 (1009), 12.

Samwi, 14 (1001), .327, quotoil by Harrla.

Jour. WfoiMin Inal., 9td Sot., 154 (1002), 273.

and Min. Jour., 78 (1004), 162,

0
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Hairie^ pat fonrezd am endogenetio tlieoiy that the uplifting foioe for

the fonnation of the qaaquaversal gtruotuie of the domes was duo

to “the power of growing crystalB,’' demonstrated for alum and

other oryBtalline BubetaneeB by G. F. Beoket and A. L. Day*, and
tW the pteaenoe of the salt was due to its precipitation, by a de-

ogteaae in tempeiatnie, from rising cdluninB of hot brine. B. Lach-

maim*, in a long Beries of aridcles, has insisted on the piirdy en*

dogenons origin of soiih “ ecsematous '* stractures (Salsekeeme),

the cause of their upheaval being found in the group of osmotio

forces (die Gruppe der osmotisohen Er&fte)* in reoxystallisation

and in metathetical changes by solution (Ldsungsumsatz).* The

adequate of these agencies to bring about the phenomena observed

has been questioned by E. imdrie', E. Harbort^ E. Seidl* and

others. submitted the problem to S. Arrhenius*, whose

explanation is definite and simple. Arrhenius considers that the vortical

force necessary to acopunt for the anomalous Btractures is none

other than that of gravity, the phenomena observed being a simple

cose of isostasy. Salt has been shown by F. Binne^* to be plastic

under pressure, its spedfio gravity (2*16) is usually less than that of

the rocks it undeilieB, and as a consequence it is squeezed upwards
along lines of weakness. The controversy would appear to have
been settled with this leasonable explanation, which may also be
applied to such anomalous straotazes in the Salt Benge as cannot

a^uatdy be explained by direct analogy with the rasulto of tectonic

forces on less plastio foxinationB. The subordinate question of the

movements in the Balt Marl due to volume changes in the salts

themselveB is notioed on p. 263.

(7) The presumption that the presence of calcium sulphate in its

anhydrous form, as it was found by T. H. Holland^ in quartz.

^ Xoe.
• Froo. Aad. 7 (10O5)s 288.
ZBUsekr. DsHtMk. geal OeaeO. (McniAfibar.), 62 (lOlO), 118 ; 63 (1911), 491. Kali,

4 (1910), 101 ud 477 : 8 (1918), 848. “Der EbhUanfWeb » ente nnd ^eite FoW,
Halle. 1011 sdrltteFolgB, HalK 1018. OaaOralM. Jfiik, QedL v. Pal,, 1011, 684 : 1912, 746.

« JBeiiaeAr. Doatath. gaoL QaaOL (Ifonatsbar.), 63 (1011), 491.
KdU, 6 (1018), 852.

• OMroOL Mink. GaoL «. AO., 1011, 008 ; 1018, 189.
• £edMiAr. IkMtgA. gaO. Oaaatt. (Mouhtsber.), 63 (1911), 207, 66 (1913), 101.
• Ihid, IdMoiidZ.), 66 (1018), 146.
• KalL 6 (1918), 801 ; MaiiOamam K, Vat, Aiad, NobtMnaHM, 2, (1912), No. 20.

OJ. alfo 3B. Harbort, MiieAr. DoOmL ga6L QaaA (Monatiber.). 63 (1011), 271.^
Ktnua JoM. /. Jfie., efai, 10^ J, 11^

u Loo, oU, (Duarte aratah vitii inahulaiii of anbydrite have also been demribed
from the lalt dopoeftv of the Pyzenees. Beangey, BaJL 8oe, fnm, Min,, 12, (1880), 800.
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orystalB from the Salt Mai’l, indicates a high tempeiatuze of oiigin is

not jiistified. B. Braiuis^ in 1894 showed, that caldum sulphate

could be deposited at ordinary temperatures as anhydrite from a

concentrated solution containing sodiiun, potassium and niajmAainTn

chlorides, and the subjeot has since been studied in great detail by
J. H. von’t Hoff and his collaborators. Their results* show that, at any
rate from 26°0. upwards, calcium sulphate is precipitated as anhydrite

and not as gypsum from sdutions corresponding in composition with

concentrated sea-water, and saturated with respect to sodium chloride

and calcium sulphate.

The task of destructive o'iticism having been completed, an
attempt may now be made to suggest a feasible explanation of the

way in which the Salt Marl assumed its present form. The well-

known theory of G. Bisdhof* and C. Oohsenius* will serve as a basis,

for its only serious rival, that of J. Walther,* less adequatdy ex-

plains the extent and purity of deposits sucli as ara met with in the

rock-salt mines of the liango.

We imagiue, then, an arm of the ocean almost completely shut

off from it by a bar, over which sea water might enter to oomponsate

for the heavy losses by evaporation which arid climatic conditions

entail. When the brine inside the bar hod become saturated,

precipitation of itsvarions salts would proceed in the order worked
out by van't Hoff and his co-workers*; calcium sulphate would
form the lowermost deposits, and after the greater i»rt of the

sodium chloride hod been precipitated, we may imagine the bar to

have reached such an elevation that communication with the ocean

was temporarily interrupted. In the shallow brine lake wliioh was
left crystaUisation would not necessarily proceed uniformly, but

the mother liquors would aooirmulate in the lower basins of the

region, there ^positing their potasrium and magnesium salts and
giving rise to lenticular beds such as we find in the Buggy section of

^e Ehewra mines. Most of the occurrences in the Salt Range

* Natet Jahrb. /, Min. Hr., 18M, H, SOT.
* J. H. TAii’t Hoff anil K. IVoiiforti Hilzimgtb. .4fotd. Jlrrlin, IIK)I, ] IM.
' “ Lofarbnoh dor olioiiiholinii mill pliyaikaliBchon CIooIokio,*’ SiuI cd., g, 48 : Jtenn,

1804.
* IVoe. And. Nal. Bri. PhilaUdphiu, 1888, 181.
* “Dm (loHots ilnr WmilMiliiUlnng,” 2ml ed., TjoipiuK, 1012. Tho pdntH at dlffcnnco

bot-wooii Uio two MiDoriM aro dlHunivml In OnlraUd, Mi*., Urol. «. Pid,, 1008, 051 ami
(120; 1H03, 211.

' “ UiiUirmiiiliiinsan fflmrillii DIMiinwrorliilltiiiHio lior iiKeiiiii<«iliun Hiikablagerannni”
rioi|irig, 101%

o2
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ftre oveilain by a layer of “ kallar/’ often containing kieaorite, but

conaiating dhi^y of aalt, with calcium anlphate, impalpable femi-

ginouB day and innumerable quartz groina, of all aizea up to about

0*2 mm., and almoat all hi^y angular in outline. Such depoaits

were probably wind-borne and helped to protect the very aoluble

aalta below from being diaadved, when a freah influx of water took

place. There are ezampleB, however, where beds of potaasium

aalta are succeeded by comparativdy pure rock-aalt. It may be

supposed that the accession of ocean water over the bar was a

gr^ual one, and that by the time it reached the lagoons from which

potaasium salts had been deposited, it had already dissolved as

mudi en route aa to make it sufficiently nearly saturated to act as a

protection to the beds below. No layers of anhydrite are found

overlying the potassium-bearing beds, such aa we might expect

had a catastrophic influx of ocean water taken place
;
the “ kallar

’’

seams above, however, cantain considerable quantities of calcium

Bulphate, aa do also the overlying sdt beds. The accumulations

of gypsum, which, with red day, form characteristic features of

the Salt Marl in most of the places where it ia exposed, may be due

to deposition from a later large influx of ocean water into the sink-

ing depression, but it seems more probable that they were funned

later, in the manner outlined bdow, as a secondary product from

impure rock-sdt.

After the dose of the saline period, perhaps by submergence and
renewed connection with the open sea, other sediments were auper-

poaed before the advent action of the sea water could obliterate tlie

eadier dspositB. It is not the purpose of this note to discuBa wlmt
these sediments were,—^whether the Purple Sandstone now overlying

the Salt Mad was then deposited, or whether it was thrust over the

latter, as T. H. Holland^ and others have suggested. In order, how-
ever, to explain the mutual association of the mineralB contained in

the potasaium-boaiing beds, we shall assume that at some epoch they
were covered by such a thicknesa* of strata, or subjected by pressure

to such a frictional movement as would raise their temperature to

the neighbourhood of 80®C and effect the metamorphosis of the

potash beds described on p. 26S.

The anomalous stratigraphica] relationships existing between
the Salt Mad and other foimationB of the Bonge may be explained

1 ** Imparial Guettecar of IndW
* Some 1J500 to 2,000 motroi,

1. 64; Oxford. 1007,
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as duo largely to iaoBtatio adjustmcixt of tho salt depoBita, whioh

the preBBuro of auporincumbeut strata had rendered plastic. Taking

a purely hypothetical oxaiiiplo, a column of Purple Saudatone of

Hpccihc gravity 2'29, 50 metros deep, Buccoeded by a column of

Magnesian Sandstone, of specific gravity 2'51 and the same crosa

section and depth, would be able to balance a column of rock-salt

(asHun)ing complete plasticity} of spcoific gravity 2*16 and similar

cross section, 111 metres doep^ or would be able to thurst it 11 nietrea

higher than ita own surface. It is not suggested that this has been

the only influence at work ; the Salt Marl has of course been involved

in ordinary tectonic movements that have afiooted other formations,

and its plasticity has probably tended to make its participation more

complete than that of a more rigid series. There are, too, the ejSeot

of change of volume in the salts themaelveB, such as are noticed

on p. 263, and more particularly the alteration of anhydrite to gypsum
involving an increase in volume of 60 per cent. Not must wo forgt^t

minor disturbances wliich one would oxT>e(^ to bo caused in a rock

with tlie properties posHcswHl by the Balt Marl, Wlwn its moio

soluble matter ha<l boon renmved by percolating waters, not only

would tho rook mass be less able to withstand presBuro fronv any

direction, but this moie insoluble Cioiwtituontfl would bo left—as

they become now after heavy rain—^iii tho condition of a semi-fluid mud.

plastic enough to be scpioesed into almost any position.

The result of all tliose agencies has been to forco the Salt Marl

between surfaces of fracture, into tho cores of flexures and along

similar linos of weakness, hkiuilibrium would, however, quickly be

disturbed by solution of the oommon salt on exposure at the surface.

A fuithor uplift would take place when tho weight ot this nmterial

had boon removed, and equilibrium woidd only be established wlien

detritol material, consisting of the insolublo constitiiofits of the

formation, had boon accumulated to an extent sufiiciont to protect

tho salt beneath from fiutlior surface weathering. 'Pho gypsum
and md clay wliich form tho surface features of this Salt Marl pro-

bably represent tliesc accumulations, having been derived from the

comparatively insignificant amount of insoluble matter contained

in the rock-salt and “ kalJar soanis. An example of the nature and

amount of these iusalublc impurities is given in the fallowing
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analysiB, by C. Hickifl^ of *' bad salt, wliioli ia tiirown away uh \v»i

from tha Boqjeval Dep6t.”

Sirthy matter « • . riO jHir i*i)iit.

CM04
MgSO* . . HKI
MgClj

. . O-KJ
Nad

. - IKNI
U2O ouclW • . . Mli

KNl-UO

WwB tfafl gypsum thus dariyed, it would not iinpniijaiilv 1;

spoiige-liko or kneaded appearance it bo frequently piiwuitw. I>nli
nute has not yet been met with in tho salt inincM of tin* llivnui
The nec^iy conditions for its formation in nature an, ntill hoiiii
what obscTO* but, as seams of it arc often .isHociatinl with nal

occui^ce among the inaoluble residiKw of tlio Ailw ^

by tha'flyidaw^
of tho Holt Mori io oo|>|ilho

sylvito, kieserite and^J^idte is^^S,

« Vricri is improSSZ !
* * *^'>“IH'rat,m, whic-li

Mod noo Itid down tno muoh hotter than it^
* *” wluoli llio Holt

tempemtuies were attainable in anaii i.

*** J*ow, and that nuoIi

Indeed A. y. KalecSS a Hcon'ihiiig huh.

Hnnga^temperatui!npto63“C*’Sa^+r
the surface, and his data are often

***®*”*We at snino <l«j)th from
of a hi^ tempetature of deposition ffw'l**

^
*!e

tlioornw
Kalecanaky shows, however in the

Knropoan depoKitH.
centration is only possihle* when a

P*P® *1*®* Buoli heat eon-

.0.^ xii

•Tzw BUdanj d« --a - . „
'tor MineralohemiB.- i, 3,„,’

*Wdto5&3«iy. *, Moi SJ
B*to.Ma8»nmg«...

j,
^
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diiding precipitation—and that under the same dimatio oanditiona

a lake of uniform oonoentrstion, whether fteah or nearly saturated

with salt, did not reach a temperature of SCX). At the Sambhar
Salt lake in the Bajputana desert, one of the hottest regions of the

world, the brine in the shallow “ kyaxs ’* reaches a temperature of

only 39'*C. in the hottest period of the year^. From present an-

alogies then, we would not be justified in assuming such a high

temperature as 80° for the originid deposition of the potash-bearing

salts, and it seems more probable that they were laid down at

lower temperatures and afterwards thermally metamorphosed to

thdr present condition. The presence of anhydritei in the quarts

crystals of the Salt Blarl is, as we have seen (page 269), evidenoe

in favour of a temperature of dq>osition of at least 26^. If we
imagine tliat moderate temperatures obtained such as might be
expected iiow-a-days in an aiid region, say, 30° 0., precipitation from

ocean mother liquors would probably give rise to a mixed deposit

consisting of oarnallite, KQ, MgCl^,, kieaerito, MgSO^, H,0
and kainito, KCl, MgSO.^ 3UjO, with, of course, sodium (Moride.

The high temperature which van’t Hofi has shown to be necessary

for the “ paragenosis “ of langbeiuite, sylvite and salt (above 66°0.),

of kieseritc, sylvite and salt (above 72°C.), and of all four,—^the

presence of kainito being then no longer possible—(83°C.), may have

boon attained by depression of the deposits to a great depth, as

S. Arrhenius^ has suggested with reference to the oocuxTonoe of

“ Hartsals ” (kiesorite, sylvite and salt) in the German deposits.

No data are available for the rate of the incteaso of temperature

downwards in the neighbourhood of the Salt Bango. If wo consider

the rate to be of average value—say, 36 metres for 1 °C. rise—depres-

sion to a depth of some 1,800 metres would be sufiicieut fur a rise

of 60°0., from a surface temperature of, say, 30°. During the

process of depression, and in the presence of enclosed moisture,

kainito would be partly decomposed into sylvite, kiesorite and water—

KC1,%80^3H 0=KC1 + Mg80.,,H,0 + 2H,0
giving an increase in volume of about 9 per cent, while oarnallite

and kiescrite would form langbeinito.

3 (MgSO^ H,0) + 2(Ka, MgCl, 6 H,0)=K,80^ 2MgS04+
3 MgCl,-H6H,0.

^ (Privato uomniunioatiou from Mr C. U. Joffory Oiohard .Amiiitauf OommlnBloiior,

Sambhar.)
* Loe. dk
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The diaappeazanoe of the magaeBium chloride pieaents a difil-

oalt7; it is, k>v67ei, pieeent in appreciable qoantitieB in the over*

lyijig Tn*Tl Beams, and it is found too in a fissure in the continuation

ci ^ Buggy Beam in dhambez 29, although here its presence may
be due to secondary zeaotionB by which the assooiated blSdite has

been formed.

Eridence of the pasty character which the deposits must have

asBumed under ptessore is given by the appearance of small folds

and stringers of kieserito at the junction of the deposits with the

mari seams above, as if this mine^ has been squirted into the ano-

melouB posildons it occupies ; an example (from the Pharwala*

Sujowal seam in Drift 22) is shown in Plate 27, fig. 1. Schistose

structure in the deporits, shoving their mobility under pressure, is also

oammon. An illustration of it is given in Plate 27, fig. 2, a speci-

men of langbeinite from the Nurpur Seam.

EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

Plaxs 82.—Mayo minea hill (on the rif^xt).

Fliti 83.—Interioi, Mayo mtiwL

Plixb 8i.—Mber, Mayo Balt mine.

Puts 8B.—

B

periwien from the Hiaxwala seam, showing miuuralogioal oom*
posltioiL

Pun 88.—Mayo Salt mine showing stratifiaatiaa.

Pun 87.*—Fig. 1. Kissedte in mari, overlying potash seam.
Fig. 8. Sdhistoae stmoture in langbeinite.

Pun 88.^—Carves showing the proportion of difierent minerals in No.
80 Buggy seam.
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Description of teeth referable to the Lower
SIWALIK CREODONT GENUS DISSOPSALIS^ PILGRIM,

BY Guy E. Pilgrim, D.Sc., F.G.S., Offidating Superin^

Undent, GeologjUal Survey of India. (With Plate 29

and text figures 13 and 14.)

Greodont affinities from the Lowes Siwaliks

of Ghinji in the Salt Bange, which were briefly described in Beeovd»,

Qeol. Sure., India, vol. XL, p. 64. Further notes on the genus were

published in my Gonelation of the Siwaliks with Mammal Harisons

of EuropeS when a mandible of Hyaena, at first provisionally referred

to DiaiopsaUa, was put into its proper place. It is only now that

I am at last able to figure and describe fully the material on which

the new genus was established.

Since the Greodont character of the genus has hitherto been

Ciuuilunti Brnirlnsilj
rather than demoiistratod, it will be

reperied to occur In the necessary to discuss this point fully. In view
SlwdDu. importance which must attach to the

occurrence of Greodonts at so late a period as the tortonian, which seems

to bo the earliest date which can be assigned to the Lower Siwalik

bods in which the remoiiis occur, it will be as well in the first

instance to call attention to the fact that this was not the first

occasion on which Greodonts have been authoritatively stated to

occur in the Siwaliks.

In 1884 Lydekker* figured and described a lower premolar (Ind.

9m .mA n mma Kushalgarh on the Indus, as
!»• ye* oa. ^ ^ Hyanodon to which he gave the specific

name of iniieua. In 1888 Sohlosser’' suggested

that this tooth belonged to Hytena. In 1910 the present writer*

stated his belief that it was really the pm, of HyoAerivm aindienae

Lyd. Althou^ in the Lower Siwaliks of Ghinji mandibles of

Eyofheriwn had been found in which pm, was precisely

* Set. OeoL Aim Ind., XLni (1013), ii. 311.
Biiralik Mid Nubada Oacnlvora, PiO. Ind., wr. 10, II, a 840.

* Seilr. PaL 0»L Vng., VI (1888), p. 106.
* Bee. CM. Bnn. Ind., XU P* 100, footnote.
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in atraofiuie to the Kushalgarh tooth, yet the latter alightly exceeded

the Ghinji spe^enB in sue. This difference in else I ne^ected at

the time, a^ it -was not until later, when in the stratigraphioally

higher beds of Nagii a mandible of Hyotherium came to IJ^t

containing a pm, which agreed more nearly in sise with the

Kushalgarh tooth, that it seemed worth while separating it as a

species distinct from the HyoAeiium of Ghinji, for which Lydddket's

spedifio name of indisum is entitled to stand. The Ghinji Hyothmum
must at present be known as Hyotherium of. rindienae Lyd. as

the Sind species, which hdongs to an earlier horisou, is insuffioientiy

known to afford exact comparisons. Brief reference was made to

these owoluaions in my Correlation of iho Siwaliks^, while the

accompanying figures of mandibles of these two epecies will be

acffioientto justify the alteration in uomenolature.

fig. U.—Iiett msndflmlsr isoids at HyotKerium, oL Hnaienae lord, from the

CBdnilliadi, lUe view, natonl dm 0^ Mas. B. 698).

Fig. IL— msiSHlinlir mams at MyatheaHum indioum (led.) bom tts
lagdMs, nshm -riew.ill^leii ttHDaatiinl she (bid. EHoa B. 668).

iLe,pp.817,8ia,Sl9.
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In the Hamo place Lydfikkei deoeribea and figuies a fragment of a

tooth aa m, of Hyaenodon indusum. SohloBser pointed out that this waa

really a portion of an upper camaBsial, which he assigned to AmpJueyan

paUteindiouB. I think with ^hlosser that the position of this fragment

in the dentition hardly admits of any doubt, although I preferred in

my brief note on the specimen^ to i^er it provisionally to Pdthyaena.

In any case we must remove Hyemodm from the Siwalik fauna

of India, while the occurrence of Creodonts in this fauna, in so far as

it rests on the evidence which we have just considered, must bo

regarded as unproven. The occurrence of Pterodon buglienais Pilg.

in the Bugti Hills, does not this, as the Bugti beds are much
older than Siwalik, and belong to the Gaj seties, Pterodon bugtienait

being probably upper aquitanian.

The specimens on which the following desoriptious are based

•K ..A.
“ number and ware all collected by

Hy Sub-Assistant Vinayak Hao from the Lower

Siwaliks of Chinji. Neither the precise locality

nor horison have been recorded, but from the similar character of

the matrix, which shows certain peculiar features, and the shattered

condition of the bone it is evident that they were most of them

obtained fron) the same spot probably in the lower portion of the

Chinji zone. The spocunens numbered D.143—^D.148 are those

which possess this similar matrix, which exemplifies the rod, caloaroous,

nodular structure so common in the red clays of the Chinji beds.

In the present instance it is of a specially hai^ and resistant nature

and contains a considerable amount of crystalline oaldte. This

has corroded and united with the substance of the bone and enaooael

to such a degree that it is generally impossible to separate the two.

D. 143, the maxilla figured in PI. 29, fig- 1 and the type of the

species Ditaojiadlia camifex, was in two pieces when it first came

into my hands, each piece containing two teeth.

Although the surfaces of junction of the pieces

were by no means aa clean as oould be desiiedf

yet there seemed no doubt that they were originally muted. As befooce

remarkedi the speoimen had been badly crushed out of shapoi and

portions of the individual teeth had been broken and become tightly

cemented in positions quite remote from their proper ones. For

example the outer cusps of the penultimate tooth, had been

thrust down to a lower level and partly cemented against the

1 JBm. QeoL Swrv* Ind., XL (1810)^ p. 66.
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outei Buxfaoe of the last tooth. These had to be drilled out
and fixed into what appeared to be their proper place. Conse-
cj^aently the precise conformation of this portion of the tooth is open
to doubt. The tooth next in front of this, pm^, has also sufier-

ed. The outer cingulum has become detached aud has fallen away
from the base of the main cusp, while the entire inner cusp had been
broken away and cemented at a much higher level than the remainder
of the tooth. By removing this cusp aud then very carefully

cutting away the matrix close against that portion of the tooth
which was still in it became dear that a lai'ge surface of
fracture existed and that the tooth must originally have been a
tritubercular one. The cusp found alongside fitted the fractured
surface well enough, showing that it was not an extraneous piece
which had become lodged there by accident but was really the
inner cusp of the tooth beside which it lay. Entire teeth agreeing
precisely in structure with the restoration fortunately exist in
D. 144: and D. 146, which places the matter beyond doubt. It is

probable that even now, on account of insufficient cleaning, the
inner cusp of this tooth is a little higher and more prominent
than it ought to be.

D- 147 (PI, 29, fig. 6), the type of DissojwtUs i^uber^ is a most

Trp#
important fragment considered in connection

spiilli tiber. ‘with the last. The only perfect tooth it con-

tains is a wdl-preserved tritubercular-seotorial

tooth, which, though smaller than the last tooth of D. 148,
agrees so exactly with it in general shape and proportions as to
leave no doubt iJiat its position in the mouth is the same. Not
only does this tooth show details of structure which cannot be
made out in the other specimen owing to its bad state of pre-
servation, bub behind it is to be seen the broken crown of suiother
tooth, m*, which was evidently much smaller thaTi the preceding
ones.^ Immediatdy behind this the surface of the maxilla is shown
luniiing up vertically for about 12 mm. from the base of the crown
of^ m® to the point at which the jugal process may be seen to
arise. It mms probable, though not absolutely certain, that the
entiiB outline of m® is preserved. It is dear, therefore, that the
genus possessed three mdarB, of which the front two were trituberoular-
sectorial, the 2iid having the longer blade, a trituberoular pm®,
and in advance of this pr^olars devoid of an inyiaf cusp. The
presence of four premolaxs ia only presumptiye, although judging by
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analogy with D. 148 (referred to DissopaeiUs ruber but of whioh

both speoifio and generic position may be dilFeient) there were

three piemolais in front of the tritnberoulBi tooth. The species

D. ruber is founded solely on the infeiiority in size to D. aamifeas al-

though if the maxilla D. 148 (see page 273) should belong to the same,

species, certain important points of dilTerenoe exist in the premolais.

D. 144 is an interesting qwoimen showing pm* and pm* which

Other fraimeafi.
separated from one another and

become recemented at difFerent le^ls. As
pm* in this specimen is identical in sixe, shape and structure with

pm* in D. 143 it is possible that we can form a better idea of the

shape of pm* from this than frdim the type.

Before proceeding to discuss the affinities of these specimens,

iioB ol the
^ describe the upper dentition in

appcr <««»«« ‘ detail, using for this purpose the type maxilla

as far os possible, but amplifying tlie de-

scription from any of the other Hpeoimons whidi may happen to

display better the points under consideration.

The dentition of tlio genus then oonsistH of tluoo molars and (if we
may assume that of which wo have no direct proof) of four premolara

besides incisors and coni no. is a tubercular sectorial tooth witii

a prominent lunate protocone, whidi is separated by a considerable

interval from the outer cusps. Tills was probably very similar to

the corresponding part of m* though the details of the former are

obscured. The paracono and metacone cannot be clearly distin-

guished tiirougli the imperfect state of ptoservation. The metastylo

is prolonged into a shearing blade. If the restoration of this tootli

is correct, tlio blade of is very much shorter than that of m*,

so that the transverse very considerably exceeds the antero-posterior

diameter of the tooth. M* is similar in structure to but

the shear formed by the elongation of the inetostylo is much
longer, so tlmt the ontero-postorior exceeds tlie transverse

diameter. The paracono and metacone ore quite distinct though

low and close together. G'ho latter is the larger and taller, and has

become partially converted into a shearing blade. The protocone

is represented % a sharp-pointed cusp connected by almost imper-

ceptible ridges to the paraoone and metacone. At the base of the

latter these ridges rise into two minute cu^is, the paiaoonule and
metaconule respectively. The former of these passes into abroad
dngulum, which continuing round to the outside of the tooth
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enoiidoB the pazaoone. The metasiyle fonns a long Bhearing blade.

Bzaphaaia may be laid on the fact that many of theae detaite of

Btnicttae axe only yiaible in m* of D. ruber and I only aaeiune that

they exist also in D. camifex. Assuming (see however, p. 268), that the

onl^e of the crown of m* is as we see it, it may be defined as a small

tooth sitnated almost wholly on the inner side of and having

the shape of an isosodes triangle with the apex inwards and behind

and the base adjoining the shear of m^ with which it forms a very

small angle; otherwise one can form no idea as to its stnictme.

Fm^ is a very stont, trituberoular tooth, whose antero-posterioi

subtly exceeds the transverse diameter. The contrary ratio of

the two diameters, which apparently exists in pm^ of the type

maxilla, is probably due to imperfect cleaning and &ulty

restoration of the protocone. The conical paraoone slopes

vc^ distiiLotly backward and is succeeded by a lower but strongly

marked metaoone.^ The posterior edge of the paraoone slopes

forward from the summit to join this, so that the summit of the

farmer tends to overhang the latter. The protooone is far more
stoutly built than the inner cusp of the molars and consists of a
rather blunt, conical cusp connected by a broad oiiigular ridge to the

metacone and to the anterior portion of the paraoone. This

Gingnlum continues along the entire outer base of the tooth. A
strong secondary cusp rises between tho piotooone and the metacone.
This is visible in D. 145 (Pl. 29, fig. 4,) as a distinct

xone of wear. No distinct cusp can be ma^ out in front of the

paraoone although the cingulum is more pronounced there than
dsewhere. Pm* is considerably longer than pm*, 'fhero is no
proimone althou^ there is a thickening of the cingulum especially

noticeable in the hinder half of the tooth. A cingulum is present
uxtemaDy also, as in pm*. Also as in pm*, the paraoone is

baokwardly directed and there is a strong metacone, but no
distinct pan^le. D. 148 (PI. 29. fig. 3) is an isolated upper
premdar, which from its size may be rdeired to pm* of the
present q^eeies. It is smaller than pm* but, though in an advanced
sta^ of wear, it exhibits precisely the characters which have been
noticed in the case of that tooth.

®®ptjyed in the oaae of tha molaiv to tlio aniUogoiu

1
howDTBT, doQB not Im^ that I hold any ifeflnfto

ojtoicnregHdSngthaliim^ or jiimflar origin of thm cWpn.
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The dunenBioDB of these various teeth in millimetres axe tabulated

below with those of the maxilla, D. 148 and
men oas.

mandible D. 142, to be described subse-

quently.

The Croodont chaiacters of this dentition may be sununed up
as follows. Three upper molars are present, of which two ore

specialized as shearing teeth. This, united with the existence of
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a tntnhfitoolaE tooth in advance of these, is sufficieiit evidence that

this specieB zepceaents the primitive type of camivoroiiB dentition

which belonged to the Oieodonta.

The BpedaliEation of m' as the main cainassial, and the presemoe
of m* leaves no doubt that it must be assigned to the family

Hyaenodontidae.^

The dentition diq)layB all the essential features of Sinopa, the

CoafMlm via ttiher
genus which, though not so near the

Cfw4«it|e«n. original type as Proviverra, yet retains (dl these

primitive characters while riiowing alteration

along the lines which succeedina genera were to follow more
com^etdy.

Thns Diisopsalu retains, like Sinopa, in the mdlars the primitive

features of a distinctly squirate pacacone and metacone and a sharpy
pointed protooone -situated at a considerable distance within the
line of the ontec cusps, though it exhibits a corresponding atrophy
OK paxtul atrophy of the parastyle accompanied by the development
of the metastyle into a shear. Unlike Sinopa, however, DisaopsaliB

has carried the development of the metastyle to a degree which can
only be compared with Pterodon and Byanodon, which have hitherto

been regard^ as the latest of the group. In Pterodon and Hycenodon,
however, this speoialuatdon of the metastyle been accompanied
by other changes which have not taken place in Diaaopsalis, Thus
Byanodon has lost m* and the protocone of the molars. In Pterodon
the protocone of the molars is considerably diminished and that
of pm* has vanished, while in both these genera fusion between the
pacacone and metacone in the molsn has occurred.

In Bueopaalis too, unlike Sinopa, the reduction or dUappeacanoe
of

^

the paiBs^e has extended to the premolars, where in pm*
it IB accompamed by an enlargement of the paracone, of which the
on^ has become blunter.

Oyndhyamodon has a wdl-developed metastyle, but paracone and
meta^e ate dosely connate. It differs also from Diasoptalia by
the fart that m' is almost as long as m®, instead of being only

f t^t length. B^hec the short, compressed premolars dis-
tmgmsh It from DieaopaaUs.

Tritemnadon has the connate paracone and metacone, without
tne long shearing blade of Oyndhyamodon. It should be noticed

CSni^ j
tlie one fonulated by Uktthew in 1008 j

Matthew,
IftM. ^oL HiiLytH
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however, that DissopsaUs ahows a decided tendency to fnainw

of the paiaocne and metaoone. These cusps an lower and oloaer

together than is the case in any ^eoies of Sinopa.

Apterodon, like Bmopa and DissopsaUs, retains many of the
primitive features. In this genus, however, the parastyle is *lTnniri;

equal to the metastyle, the devdopment of the latter not being
as far advanced as in Sinopa. On the other hand the inner cuqps

are lower and more round^. This character, thou(^ not seen in

the molars of DissopsaUs, is present in pm*.

Quercytherium is distinguished by the extraordinary enlargement
of the premolars, more eepecially of the anterior ' ones which ate

practically pyramidal teeth. The molars differ from those of Dissop-

saUs by the fusion of paracone and metaoone and the lesser

devel(q)inent of the metastyle.

Prorhyzcsna like Prooimra is in an extremely early stage. The outer

cusps are three in number and are of equal size, while the protooone
occupies as much q)ace as the entire th^ others. Attention may be
called to the fact that m* of DissopsaUs, assuming that its outline

is correctly indicated, difTers from the oorreqpon^g tooth in all

these other genera by its smaller transverse diameter. In the.

other members of the family the transverse exceeds the antero-

posterior diameter, while the reverse seems to bo the .case in

DissopsaUs.

The only maxillary fragments which remain to be noticed are

MflzUe pfwlilosfllly
and ID. 174. 'Xhe former of these

refanad to DlsaopseUs consists of three teeth whioh are so obviously

of the same type as pm*^ of DissopsaUs
camifex as to leave us with little doubt that it belongs to a Greodont.
Considering the fact that they axe as much mwallAr tT>Rn the pre-

molars of the type maxilla of D. eamifex as the m* of DissopstUs
rvber is than the m* in the same maxilla, it seems at least possible

that they may be the premolars of DissopsaUs rvber. In view of

certain very significant difierences of structure 1 am, however,
quite ready to admit the equal possibility that they bdong .to a
different species or even a different genus. Being unwilling, however,
to establish a new generic or epedfic name on such sleudra grounds,
I prefer for the present to dass them provisionally with DissopsaUs
rvber. 1 should like it deady to be understood that this is done
mote as a matter of convenience t-Tiati foi any other reason.

B
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Pm*, ol whidi the fngmeiitazy D. 174 may be oonjeotozed

to be a bettei poteBeorved example, difian from pm* of DiasoptaUa

oamifesi by the distinot ptesenoe of a paraatyle. The piotooone

is "Trfn.n«r and more ahaz^y pointed and there ie no trace of the very

pr«Tnin«nt oDBp whioh in D. comt/ea; eerres to conneot the proto-

nnfffl to the metaomie. The transverse very considerably exceeds

the antaro-pcBteiiot diameter of this tooth. In pm*, the thickening

of the oin^tim on the postero-intemal maigin of the tooth is

so Tnnrlrftd 88 to deservc to be oeiiled a ou^. Pm*, beyond the

difference in sise, appears to differ in no respect from the correspond-

ing tooth of D. aarmfex, D. 146, figured in PI. 29, fig. 3. The

absence of a diastema between pm* and pm* may be noticed, in

wbioh respect it is like Svnapa rather than Tritemnodon.

It now remains to consider the question of the mandible. In

MiiOUe.
^ notice of the species certain mandi-

bular fragments were referred to as those of

Dttsopsolw under the mistaken impression that they had been

found in association. At the time, indeed, I failed to imderstand

how an to which the maxilla of Dissopsalis belonged, could

possibly have possessed such a mandible. Later the development

of the teeth, formedy unexposed in this mandible, made the re-

ference quite untenable, and the attribution to the genus Hyaena

was proved and the question finally settled by the discovery of the

precise qpot in the Upper Chinji horuon, where these remains had

been collected. In this spot fragments of a maxilla probably

belonging to the same individual as the mandible were actually

disclosed. Brief reference was made to these facts in my Oonela-

tion of the Stwaliks.*

Li a subsequent field season the mandible D. 142, figured in

R. 29, filg. 6, was collected from the Ghinji beds, ^though its

attribution to DitsopsaUs eaurnfex must be oonjeotnral, yet the faot

that it possesses jurt those characters which one would expect to

find in the mandible of DusopaoHa seems to me to afford quite

justifiable grounds for the provisional reference.

The fragment ocntains two teeth, the front one obviously

a premolar and the liiTidof one a molar. Behind this again there

was oidgmally an alveolus, which has been lost in cleaning the qieoi-

men. The mdar oontists of a typical broad trigonid with a broad

* I a sp.su, sis.
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bnt low paxaoonid, a atill lower metaooDid and a laxge pzotooomd

of which the ou^ has been almoat entirely lost by fiaotnxe. Be-

hind ia a bam-ahaped talonid ahowing the tmoes of three onapa.

Thia ia as broad aa ^e trigonid and only ali^tly inferior m length to

it. The piemolar is an altogether longer as well as stouter and

taller tooth thaw the molar behind it. The summit of the main

cnq> ia backwaidly directed. The heel is wdl developed and
ATbibitH sn eztenud tienohaut blade, which slopes down internally

into a broad shelf bounded by a slightly raised inner and posterior

margin. i ^ I

The primitive form of the trigonid of m^ aooompanied by the

large pm^ are features which ate found only amongst the Creodonta.

The structure of these two teeth may be compared with Sinopa in

about the same degree that such a comparison obviously suggested

itself in the case of the upper dentition described above.

The difierenoes from Binopa may in general be seen to take the

same lines wUch they have followed in the

MandlUe eonpand (ji^e of the upper dentition, namely, enlarged^ premolata, general diminution in height

and aharpneas of the various cusps, alight

rAdvctipn of the metaoonid leading on to its total disappearance in

Pterodon and Apterodon. The molars differ from those of Tritem-

nodon by the talonid being basin-ahaped instead of trenchant. The

mandible of Oynohyamodon is very like that of Sinopa, and the

pomts in which the one genus diSers from DisaopaaUe apply also

to the other. MOttainopa retains the metaoonid as Diaaopatdis,

but iiTililfA the Indian genus the talonid has been reduced and is

trenchant as in Tritemnodon. Apterodon seems generally to poasess

the broad, primitive talonid of Dissopscdie but the metaoonid is

vestigial. Pterodon and Hymodon resemble Draaopaedia in regard to

the enlargement of pm^ and the corresponding shortening of m^, but

the absence of the metiKsonid and the trenchant talomd deariy

separate them from our genus. QueroytJierium has a shorter talonid

thw DiaaopadUa and the metastyle of pm^ seems also to be less

developed. In other respects it shows certain similar features to

the Indian genus, but owing to the fragmentary condition of our

q)eoim6n no comparison is possible in what is the most essential

peouliarily of Quercytherwm, namd.y, the enlargement of the anterior

piemolaiB. QtdeOvylax is a BwiaTl primitive, little known form, which

resembleB Queroyiherium on account of its enlarged prug. It seems

d2
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in otlier Tespeots to le near Cynohyeenodon. The size of as

compared vith that of pm^ much exceeds what is the nnfift in

DiaaopsdUs.

The geouiio ohuaoteiE of DitaofuUa moy be rammed np oa foUova :

J)flidtlionItC!.P.t ILf

Upper mabra ; m\ m* pemoone and metaooDe eepante bnt oJoBer togethor
in Aii^, pratocxme promineat, puaBtyle reduced, metutyle probngud into a
heaiv whioh is mote ptonaDiiaed in m* ; m* longer than broad.

Uppo' ptemctara ; pm* tritnberoniar, eniatged, paraatyle abacint or reduood (t)

protooone Teiy Bizong, with atout, bhint onap ; pm* longer than pm* protooone
leduoad to a thidBiniiig of the oinguliun.

Iiower fira nular ; trigonid with atrong protooonid, lower paraoonid, and
atOl lower metaoanid, talonid bng, baab aliaped, with traoea of 3 ouapa.

lower pm^ ; enlarged, with a welldeTebpod heel oonaiatmg of an external tren-
ohant portbn and an inner ahelf

.

l^om the affinities of these remains, which have been discussed

Oililn el Oteoassfio.
“ possible to form some conclusions

as to the probable history of the genus.

We need go no further back than Sinopa to find an ancestral
type from which Dissopaalis may have descended. Beginning in
the Lower Eocene, Sinopa peisists in America until the middle
Eocene. Smaller spheies have been recorded from Switzerland.

DiaaopsaKs would seem to have developed from Sinopa along
a line parallel to that of whioh Buccessivo stages of divergence an
found in Trittmnodoa of the Lower and Middle Eocene of America
in Oynohyanoim of the Upper Eocene of Switzerland, in Apterodon
and Pterodon of the Lower Oligocene of Europe, Africa, India and
North America (the latter of these it may be noted is found as the
gigantic aperies Pterodon hugtienaia in the Upper Aquitanian beds
Of the Bugti Hills of Baluchistan) culminating finally as far as our
present information goes in Hyanodon of the Middle and Upper
Oligocene of Europe and Am«ricft

The accompanying diagram, whioh is adap^ with modifioationB

« ^ Matthew will explain the suggested line

D/luapMi/lf. mam line from 8i^a to Hyanodon may
be regarded as passing through hypotheticalmaq^ q>ecies of each genus, not through any . of the typical or
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known species ” D1 to D6 may lie taken to represent. Buocessiws

hypotketioal stages leading gradi^y to DisaopaaUs.

DIsaopsalis

Vig. 15.—Diagtam to inosttato Uu evolatton ot the HyBDodoatUla adapted

attoi W. D> Matthew*

The hypothetical ancestor D1 of Diesoqmdia tended somewhat

in the some dii-oction as TrUemnodmi in the approach to fusion of

the paracone and nietaoone and in tlie reduction of the metaoonid.

No actual oonipressioii has taken place in the preuiolaxe although

the protooone of pm* is wdl on the way towards the atcop£y
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whidb haa oompletely leBolted in Trtiemnodon. TLe protoaone

of the upper molw, howeyex, remained as in Sinopa and no reduction

iinA ooonized in the bed of the lower molars.

The devdopment of the type of upper molar, in which the meta-

atyle has become ehmgeted into a shearing blade, can be seen in the

supposed passage of D1 into D2 just as in that of Trilemnodon

into Oynohyanodm, except that this oamassial speoialiBation tends

in Dissoptdiie to be conoentrated on m* rather than on m^. h^m
this point the elongation of the metastyle must have continued

in the DieaopeaUs line in a corresponding fashion to the parallel

line which starts from Oynohyemoim, in which progreaaive stages

of development of this feature may be seen in Aplerodon, Pterodon

and Hyaenoion. Indications of affinity to Apterodon may be

found in the stoutening and rounding ofi of the protocone

of pm*. In Apterodon this has occurred throughout the dentition.

The wnUTgflmenfc and inarease in shearing power of the metaconal

ofusp of m* seems to be paralleled in the DiesopsdUs line, as also is

the ptogEessive insignificance of m^ seen especially in Hyamodon.

This is accompanied in Hyanodon, as in Dissopsedia, by enlargement

of the premdaiB. This 1^ character has been carried to excess

in the parallel line of Qumytherium.

Diaaopsedii, however, shows no tendency to imitate those other

genera in the progressive atrophy of the protocone in the molan,

a dharaoter which they would seem to bnng with them from their

Triteifmodon ancestor, or of the metaconid and heel of m^.

Beyond the stage assumed to correspond to Hyamodon, it would

appear that little modification has taken place in Diaaopaalia, so

far as our material aSords us grounds for judging. Though it

must not neoessaxily be assumed that this stage was reached as

early as the Upper Oligooene when Hyanodon flourished, still it is

probaUe that HiaaopadiM presents us with an example of an animal,

whioh^for some considerable time had altered little, and lingered

on past the period when the vital powers of the race were capable

of efEeotmg farther modification, possibly Leoanse it possessed

certain bodily dharaoters of whidh we know nothing, better adapted
than those of other Oreodonts to an altered environment, but in

any case an axdhaic type quite out of place amongst the modem*
ised surroundings of tlu Lower Siwalik period.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATR

PLATE 29.

Pio. L^LiaaopadUa camifax, FUg. right nuudHa ynUi m* io pm”, Burfaoe

viow, type of the speoies (Ihd. Mub. D. 143).

2.

--2)taAopaa2M ooffri/^ fragmont of loft maxilla with pm* and

pm*, Buxtaoe yiaw (Ind. Mna. D. 144).

2a.—^Tho Bome, oxtemal view of pm*.

3.

—Diaaopaalia camifeae, Pilg. rig^t pm*, auifooe view, (Ind. Mue. !>• 146).

Pm. i.^2)iaaopadliia caniifea Pilg. right pm*, aurfooe view (Ind. Hub. D. 145).

4a.—The Bome, oxtomal viorw.

Flo. 6.—IlMflopAoUff ruber, Pilg. left nuarillft with m* ond m*, Buxfooo view,

typo of the epeoioB (Ind. Mob. D. 147).

5a.—Tho Bame, extemnl view.

Pia. 6.—(7) Diaaopaalia eam^eae, PUg. left mandible wiUh m^ and pm* (Lad.

Mub. D. 142).

Go.—^Tho Bome, oxtemol view.

Ob.—The Bomo, Internal view.

Pia. 7.—(7) Diaaopaalia ruber Pilg» left maxilla with pm* io pin*, BorfoGO

view (Ind. Mob. D. 148).

7a.—The Bome, extomal view.

All dguioB natural biibo.
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Notes on some Guciers of the Dhauli and Lissar
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The following papex embodies both observed facts and certain

deductionB made therefrom. In those cases in which remarks of

a coniectnial natnn haye been made, they are put forward with

extreme reserve. They represent the most reasonable interpretation of

certain features, as they appeared at the time’of observation in the

field : but being of the nature of an individual opinion they should

not 'to confused with the facts noted. An endeavour has been made
to confine my remarks, as far as possible, to a record of observations.

As the work has progressed, however, it has been found very

hard to avoid some sort of ooniecture as to the meaning of certain

forms, to serve as a means of connecting, if nothing else, what would

otherwise be a mere series of disjointed notes.

It is to be remembered that many observations recorded here-

in are common facts, well-known in Alpine and other glaciers.

They are, however, placed on record, as observations on Himalayan

glaciers are not numerous, considering that thousands of such ice-

streams exist in these mountains
;

hence even ordinary points of

similarity with other glaoiere seem worthy of note.

AREA IN WHICH OBSERVATIONS WERE MADE.
This is shown on the Atlas of India ^mohsl mile sheet 60

N.-E., a part of which is reproduced in PI. 40. The glaoiers exam*

ined were the following

Baling (very slight examination).

Bona.

Cholungli (debouchure only).

Naulphu (snout fixed only).

Nipohungkang.

Dangan and Yamerson (some ancient terminals only).

Eharsa.

Balphu (some ancient terminals only).

The whole of the Lissar and Dhauli vaUeys are very interesting

from a g^aciel point of view. It is true that none of the glaciers

in this area exeat all large, even as compared with those of the

Kanda Devi group, some 26 miles to the west, but the following

points make them very well worthy of study :

—

(a) They show a rema^ble similarity to one another, flowing

in parallel troughs formed under very similar conditions

of denudation.
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(6) The stages of oTer-deepening of the lissar uid (subsequently

of the Dhauli), on the other hand, show a regnlac

advance toward maturity from the souioe downwards.

(c) This enables the observer to link up cause and effect

by visiting tihe debouchure of each Racier in suooession, and

by viewing a very aimilftr process of denudation in

each case at different stages in its progress.

The visit was made during September 1912. Qlaoial observa-

tions commenced at Baling on 6th September and that glader

was repassed on the downward march on 19th September. It would

have b^ possible during this interval of two weeks to have pushed

right up to the head of the Idssar valley. The relations of the

snouts of the glaciers mentioned on page 2^ to the valley bottom

of the IdBsar nadi were found, however, to be so interesting, that

it seemed better to devote all the timo possible to a detailed

examination of those, rather than to making a very sketchy

series of observations on tho glaciers of the whole valley.

During September 1912 the liissar valley was found to bo quite

accessible and observation was easy. It may be reached from Almora
by the following easy stages :—^Almora, Dolohina, Ganaie, Thai,

Askot, Balwa Kot, Darohula, Khela Syalapanth, Sobala (Nyu),

Sela Gat, Baling (10 marches, of which none are over 17 miles).

Ohuprasis from Almora Kuoheny are required as far as Askot.

At Askot tho Bajwar Sahib will arrange further mainheB if he

receive previous notice by letter. Native supplies are plentiful in

September.

It was determined to confine all work to a limit below the

14,000 feet contour, as much time would otherwise have been

spent in climbing. For this reason these notes are of the nature of

a short preliminary reconnaissance only.

The headings under which they may be grouped are as follows :

—

I.—^Positions of the snouts in 1912.

II.—Valleys, main and tributary.

ni.—Lakelets and ponds. Pointo with reference to drainage.

IV.—Former glaciation.

V.—Ice, and other features of the glaciers themselves.

It will of oonise be understood that II and III have been
regarded from a glacial point of view alone.
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I. POSITION OP SNOUTS IN 191a.

Baling and Sona QIaders.

Bailing Qlaeier.—^The anout of this glaoier oan be leaobed by

a du>ife Boiamble fram the main path up the Dhauli river near

Baling village. The ioe cave ie visible from the path. The Baling

..glader is marked on Atlas of India quarter sheet 66 N.-B. as

3(f 10' 40* N. 80® 37' 0' B.

Sona Gkmer.—QasOi is half a match from Baling, the usual

camp bdbg just past Sona at Dhaktn. The ioe oave xony be

reached in less than one hour’s yery easy walking up the Sona valley

by one of the many graaing trao^. There is ample firewood near

the snout and in September native supplies are plentiful.

The Sona glacier is marked on Atlas of India quarter sheet

66 N.-Bi^ as 3^ 15' N. 80® 37' B. It is very much larger than

one would suppose from this map. As is noted on the map (PI.

43) the values in length for this fix are very rough with the

exception of the distance from station V to the white stone at the

mouth the ioe oave, which is accurate. The real “fix” depends

on the photographs and bearings recorded in tableA below.

Baling and Sona QIaders.

Tabui a.

Pontion of enouta in Sej^ember 1912.

of loa mw aboro U. B. L.

'

aA polnA of tame ofitraam from flOTn.

10.660 feet flzad on 6tb
Bcptambar 1018.

Shm flIiaCir.—Ibp on wbldi detaUi an dhDwn PL 48.

HeWofloeaaTaaboTD ILB. L. at paint of laaaa
u afcrauB Izom oaTi.

11,000 loot.

OaHMia iMtM in fta Hall.—A ainan oalrn round !

gaWA 8 flna won to nark tha nua. A *

ndk iB foot ana/ from the oatm on a magnotlo
baadngot IBliaaBoaamanarkBdwtfihSatnjgU
oati^ eaoh out aboo 1 foot long and 1 Inoh broad.

Bona itatlon in flzad
17th Biqptembflr 1018.

Baa PI. 43.

Homaik waa latt In tha flald, bat baazlngi wan
takntotlwSaiuflHtolap«liaafoUowi:—
SU14tklL8|d«.'lLB.
80,7600.8881 „ «
SlTOOfLntf „ Z
88,86011.8481 7. -

Sona point a flzad

ITihSaptciiibaElOlflL

Baa PI. 81, flg. 1.

Baarlng of oontro
Una of oamera 813
dap. magnotlo.

TheUtorA out on a ndk ** walat high** on the
nocth ride of tha DUlng tank pairing itarion IT.
Tha rocktondUB tha faok.

Hrtnn. itetfon ly flzad
17lh Baptembar 1018.

A**bcoadaBaw’* wuoatlnahngBrodkontliB rlritt
latonl, and the oamaEa waa ari up over a otona
5 feat tram the ** braad arrow “ on a niagnaUo
bmfag of V. b7 B.

A unoll eroro waa ant on tha loak o?ar wklah the
aamara atood.

Bona atatlon Y flzad
ITthB^tambarlOlfl.

PI. 30. flg. 1. Paoo-
mna bearing of

osntrallne of oamera
SOlfl dega. and 867i
dap. magnetio.
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Naolphu Qlocier—Route to.

The ioe oave of the Naolphii glacier is reached from Sipa
village bf a graaing track along the left (N.) side of the Mnla gar

valley. The Naulphu glacier is also known locally as the Mnla-
garka-gal, Mnla gat being the local name for the glacier stream
coming from the Naulphu glader. The olimb to the snout from
Sipn takes some 2 hours 60 minutes and the return journey about
2 hours. In rainy weather it is an ezoeedingly dangerous place as the
stone chutes down the left (N.) side of the valley are very aotive.

The local Bhotias dislike going up except in clear weather.

The Naulphu glacier is marked on Indian Atlas quarter sheet 66
N.-E. as 30° 17' N. 80° 30' E. Sipu is one march from Sona, being
the last village up the Lissar nadi. In September local supplies

are moderately plentiful.

The “ fix ” of this snout as shown in table B, below, is accurate

thou^ the details are somewhat few ; and it is possible that it

would take some little trouble to find station A. No more, however,
could be done as violent wind, rain and mist prevented farther

work. It will be seen from in. 30, fig. 2 that the ioe cave was
photographed during a break in the mist ; the upper portion of

the picture shows the mist rolling away.

Naulphu Qlader.

Tabtji B.

Potition of snout in September 1912.

Dlignunon wbUh dotillB uo dunrn PI. 80, Ag. 1.

of lea cATDaboTQ M. 8. L. at point of iBiao of
tnun fron oaTo.

18,110 foot.

SMen muM in O* ««».—The Irttm A eat m
the Tjrteol feoe of nek jnet tbm a peeallar
lard lodga on IS, aldo of vallny. Thepoaltlon
of the oaii^ at station a wai 0 feet Som A
on a magnetic bearing 880^ degi.

Nanlphn atatfon o
fixed ath Bc^ptomber
1018.

PI. 80, fig. 8. Bearing
of centre line of
eiunoia 1800 degi.
magnotlo.

Wu a small Z oat on the horisontol
a du^der of lodk 148 feet from A on

a mignotle bearing of 1880 dep.

KTanlplia atatlon fi

fixed Bth September
1018.

Bee PI. 80, fig. 1.
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Nlpchnns^caiig QIucIm'—

R

oute to.

The saont of this glacier is reached l>7 an easy half march

from Sipn village. Ab Sipu is the last village up the Lisaar uadi

Bup^es have to be taken for coolies. The snow pass to Balam

in Johor is reached mi the Nipohungkang valley. The pass lies

somewhat to the south of the point marked on the Atlu sheet.

The snout can just be seen from the point where the Nipohungkang
gUniaT stream enters the IdBsar nodi. The position of the Balam
piyia cannot be seen from this point. It can, however, be seen

from Nipohungkang station Vlil. (See E. 41.) Water and wood

are plentiful near the snout.

The Nipohungkang Racier is marked on the Atlas of India

quarter sheet 66 N. B. as 30*^ 18' N. 80** 33' £.

The triaagnlation round the snout of this glacier vras done with

plane table. The base was measured with a steel tape between

statians II and KL Note that station HI vras marked vrith the

letter Y out on the face of a red boulder on the left lateral.

This haa not been recorded in table 0 below.

Nipcbttogkaog Qlader.

TabIiSi C.

Poaiiion of snout in September 1912.

JCip cm vUdi detalli *n dicm .... FI. 41.

HeUU^K iM OATv ^bo?e IL B. L. at jKdat of lima
dTitreom Iram osfo.

12,070 feet.

AtaMoMmiM to (to (Ufw—'The letter 1., elwrat one
look Ul^ eat on ft tork. Thli letter ein be seen
wltli eaea from otfttlann with a poll ck( field gliaei,

eUno. from lUtlan n to itetifm IZ

iripoInnukuB atatlon
IZ fined on Ilfh Sep-
tember 1012.

Bee FI. az fig. 1.

Kaonotlo oeoniigol
1

oentre line of eainem
wu80eid«Bk

The letter Z eat on t loek ettufttod on a email Uidb
eovored qpnr. A eftlm aboat 8 to 4 feet bl^ wia
ftlBO pvt np ova tUa atafelon. Tbla eabn cnn be
aeen nmn etotton 11 wtUi n pair of field BlaMei,
power thoagh aomewbat ban. to find oa t&ebaek
gnnmd la but. The oUno. from itattan H to
SSSonZto -fiOdegi.

Zlnebniigkang atatlon
Z fixed on 10th Sep-
tember 1018.

Bee FI. 31, fig. S.
ICftgnetlo bearing of
eonm line of eamora
waa fiOOi dega.

A amall eatzn waa built on the loft lateral to mafk
rtrtlon II, bob aa fibli etatloa la eipaaed to bom-
bazdmeict from ft atone ctaote an atm mark ^
waa cut on the fiat npper anifftee of ft alab of rocdc
cfluaa to the jnariiig tcaek paiadng ttda atotfam.
XUa roek la A feet Inm the ealm cm a maaneUe
beazbig of SBOd degroea.

inpefamigkaiig atatlonn fixed on Toth Sep-
tember 1018.

1

1

Beo FI. 83, fig. fi.

Maonetlo nw.wi»g of
MotoUne of eamen
886 dega.
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Qilngcldiigtiiaari Qlsder.

Tablb s. r "i
1 • I • ^

•

Pomfton of snout t» September 1912.

ICip cm irUab dfltelli im dunm

HsUUotlM«TBfll)o?BH. B. L.ttpoliifeof Imaeol
iminf

in iks Atf.—Tlia aetnal itetlan
itielt vu not mufea^lmt cm a nok neu ft

the maik jr im out. llMdlitaiioeCnmtiifijdiaifi
tibia to the milked nek via 10 feet and the mag-
satla bearing vu 9601 degma tzom plane tibia to

Httked Ivi alibof zodk the Duo of iriUdh vu
Burkaavlthlihelettfl^. Aamill eilmvu tmllt
ODthexoflk. Xram atatlcm ZZIto atitlcmSUCa
the 1C. B. vu B08t and dlno. +10| degnoa.

A luge boulder nair the lakdet marked cm the vfBt

flueof thaioOk

PI. 49.

18.600 M.

VALLEYS. MAIN AND TRIDBUTARY.

The Lissar aod Dhaoli Valleys.

Ab the LiBflar uadi ib a tributary of the Dhauli river, it is

important to note the progreBsive variation in crosB-section of
both these valleys, in order to compare the types within and
without the 2one of glaoierB.

Bveiy stage has be^ observed illustrating a gradual transition

from A, an open ** TI ’’-shaped high level valley, with over-deepening
at an

^

early stage, through B, an intemediate stage, with over-

deepening very pronounced, to 0, a ** V ’’-shaped valley, at a
considerably lower level thu type A.

It should be noted that, in considering the above changes of
type in cross-section, the flange of the nature of the rock foiming
the valley aide must be allowed for : type A is all within the
sane beyo^ the crystalline rooks, dass B lies (in part at least) on the
northern liimt of, and type 0 within the crystalline zone.

Gorges.

At Sobala on the Dhauli river . in lat. 80® 4' N- there is

a fine gorge, such as one might expect to find at the sudden
hend of A EGmslayan river. In several instances the slope from
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tile path to the ziyer is 62 degrees as meaauxed ^th the olino*

meter: and this for a height of quite 600 to 800 feet aboye the
water leyd.

The sides of the yalley aboye this point are yery steep, but the next
true gorge cannot be said to occur until between Sela and Baling.

Aboye this point no true gorge occurs on the Lissar, thon^ the oyer-

deepening is so great in places that it almost amounts to one

:

for example, the oonsidetable constriction of the Tjiw«,T yall^
between the Sipu flats and the Ehatsa grazing ground, again

between the Ehaisa grazing ground and the Chingohingmauri

grazing ground. Both these constrictions approximate to gorges,

though they are not yeiy well-marked ones.

The Dhauli exhibits a sharp bend just north of Dakar which
inns through a distinct gorge. PI. 86, fig. 1 shows

andliiiar rlren. impossible to appreciate fully

the steepness of the sides near the bottom
of the yalley as the oyerlapping of the ends of the fan masks the effect.

But some idea may be gained of it by noting how the track

to Tibet is carried along the yalley side.

In none of the Raders examined were any oases of true

Boflas ” seen. But many of the glacier streams haye out down
very deep into the old yalley bottom near their entrances to the mam
stream to which they are tributary. The stream from the Gunna
glader (near Sela) enters the Dhauli through such a out. The
Bona glader stream and that of the Eharsa glader also exhibit

this feature.

The types may be represented diagranunatioally in figs. 16, 17 and 18.

Xia. 16.
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QIaeler. stream

Aeeftnt.moralae I Ahoiont lunmainM

Xto. 17«

Aa. 18.

Blbows In Riyer Connes.

4.V
» eiy TOddea bend and pasaeB

of the PtaiohohTila range. The oonise
•«» of ft. Mb, .rtWi htte

dip at a Tory high an^e to the N.-B.^ a btitab W> ir B. M„ D,*„ . baidoaai,.
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The bend at Bobala nuurlcB the Bouthem boundaiy of the zone o£

SoathMB Italt of
u ^ibis aiea. That near Dakar marks

flKltn oeir bead at a distinot change in type of tiie glaoien

draining into the liasaE-Dhaiili waters. It

is worthy of note that the following three points lie exactly in a
strai^t line :

—

(1) Jtmction of Shnnkalpa glacier stream with Gori zivet

(Johar).

(2) Junction of Liasar and Dhanli rivers (Darma).

(3) Junction of Kali with a tributary near Sang ohuzna (Darma).

This line is praotioally at right ao^es to the flow of the rivers in

this ares, all of which latter run paacallri one to another. It may
also be noted that the Fanohohute massif and the Lebung pass

both lie close to this line.

Over-deepening of Valleys.

To appreciate fully the relationship between present and past

glaciation it is necessary to recognise the efleots of over-deepening

well outside the present zone of gladois as well as within it.

But it must be understood that when over-deepening is men-

Ow-dtepeolgc at two
fTfiit apecbi.

tioned in these notes it is intended that [the

term should refer to the latest phases^ of

this action. As is w^ known, almost all

Himalayan vaUeys exhibit examples of profound over-deepening
along the brit connecting the Sub-Himalayan ranges and the ma™
axis (or axes) of elevation. Almost every writer on Himalayan
orography has noted this point from the late Sir Joseph Hooker
downward.

Fine examples of this profound over-deepening may be noted
about Mansari in Johar (Kumaon), and also near the junction
of the Eali and Qori rivers in the vicinity of Askot (Kumaon
(lat. 29** 46' N. Atlas of India ^ sheet 66 S.-B.)

But this profound ovet^deepening has been so great that it

,

b« apparently removed all, or almost all,

th» of traces of glaciation previous to it. For the

ilin*TlidiS!riTmSlnir*^
purposes of these notes " over-deepening ”

fynur yiuUfta. may be taken to refer to that which has t»lr»n

pla^ so recently that the shelf TiwiiUmg

a?
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from it is Btdll yieibk, then being lemnantB of the ancient valley

bottom etill xemaining in situ ndthin some 300 to 600 feet of the pnsent

waten-levd.

At the jnnotion of the Gori and Eali liveis near Askot

then are some interestiing terraoes. Tillages are built on the

uppermost ones. The degree of over-deepening may be estimated

fTitpTiilm rr following diagram (fig. 19). The Oori

ttadloB of Xal aid Otri meets the Eali at an even gradient, though to

the eye it would seem to be the swifter of

the two confluents.

The height of the Eali at this point above sea’level is 2,210
feet ;

that of terrace Tj, about 2,330 feet.
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The Heries of throe well-muked tercaoes above the pieaeat
water-level ia the most noteworthy feature.

Between Aakot and Ehela Syalapanth the Eali BhowB sev-

NttrOffchub.
terraoeB, all giving evidence of this

threefold over-deqtening. At Darohnla the
greater number of the houaes are built on the uppermoet of the
series of terraces, at a height of some 266 feet above the present
water-level.

In the neighbourhood of Ehela Byalapanth where the Tfali runs

New Khali Syabputt.
“ * unmistakable evidenoes of recent

over-deepening are to be found just south of

that viUage.

On the DhanU river excellent examples of terracing are frequent.

At and above Baling the evidences of over-deepening are most
marked, exhibiting veiy fine examples of this feature in all its

stages.

The valley bottom between Baling and Bona is filled with prao*

tioally horizontal bods of gravel and rounded boulders, ^ere
are some sandy beds. Through this the Dhauli has eroded a deep
channel : near Baling the prevalent dip of the strata forming the

true sides of the valley is N.-E. and so the river olingp to the

left side of the valley under-outting the steep oMs. Eor this

reason not much of the horizontally bedded
jrtjvflMji^betweai

there. But on the B.-W. (right)

side of tho valley there is still a considerable

remnant. Bomo few of the more sandy upper beds near here show
current bedding. On the right bank near Baling fanH of detritus

have been superimposed on the horizontal beds. There are, however,

indications in several plaoes that the Dhauli had out down some
way into the “ filling ” before the fans formed on top of it to any
great extent.

Higher up the valley near Bona the filling is very well shown
and the beds are clearly seen. Detrital fans here also spread

on top of it. But the valley is open, and so the toes of the

fans trail oil to a very easy slope before they are truncated by
the river. The general average size of the larger boulders, etc.,

neat Bona is greater than that of those near Baling. There is more

sand in the filling near the latter place. The approximate general

slope from Baling along the top of the “shelf" towards Bona
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is fcom 4 to 1 degree. The amount of over-deqtening at Sona is

420 feet as meaenied vith the hypsometer; at Baling it is oon-

sideEably more.

. Above Bona up to Dakar the over-deepening and teiraoing

IB again very wdl exhibited.

In the TjiwMT nadi at Sipa the amount is 800 feet and at

Neir ir> i.i
Ehaiaa grardng ground it is 420 feet, the

fonner measured by hypsometer and the latter

viith steel tape and clinometer. PL 36 shovre the over-deepen-

ing in this section.

la the Ohingohingmauri area ovei^eepening is less noarked

than near Shaisa, and evidently has not

proceeded beyond the early stages.

Lotil^fiiial Section of Rivera.

The positian of the “shelf” has been established pretty well

by observalaonB, and by extracts from barometrio values given

<m lihe Atlas sheet.

The marked change of grade of the Dhauli river just before

entering the crystalline sone near Sona is interesting, and confirms

former observatians on this point.

The constiiotion between Sipu and Eharsa mentioned abovsi

p. 289, is seen in the seotion to be marked by an extra steepness

in grade of the lissar nadi.

An the glaoiers to ri^t and left of the route foUowed are

not shown, only those whose hei^t was aotuaUy measured at

the ioe oavB. A table of hypsometrioal heights is added at the

end of this paper ; also a short disoussion of the degree of aooniaoy

of the observations (tnyro, p. 888).

Meanders and ^de-cutting.

A. few terraces round Sipu and in the Eharsa area show
vary curved traoee in plan. But these seem to be due to defleo-

fion sweeps caused by: fanning at a fonner stage of denudation.

Th^ are not curved for, nor of the bharaoter of, meander
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oorras. AJt the pieseat time the sbceun is of oonzee swift and

diieot in this axes.

Sidfrontting is seen locally, bob it is not of a vezy piononnoed

ohaiaoter.

Hangliis Valleys and Cascades.

On the Dhsnli river between Ebela Syalapaoth and Sobala

there ate many small hiwigiTig vall^ and nnmetons oasoadea

delivering into the rivet from both banks. There are also several

wdOi-marked instanoes ef hanging valleys and oasoades between Sobala

and Nangling.

Above this point on the Dhanli, right np to the Lissar Dhanli

gf pnHot Dakar, all the glacier yall^
kn^ Tslleyi to as- which enter the Dhanli valley are hanging to
dm nltor kottoa.

^ greater or leas degree. Most of them appear

to have delivered at grade, or very nearly at grade, into

the ancient valley bottom now represented by the shelf on which

all the villages in the valley are bnilt. Bat they are of conise

high np above the present valley bottom.

There is, however, a distinct tendeni^ for minor tributary

valleys in thin section to hang above even the remnants of the an-

cient valley bottom. An instonoa may be quoted in the case of

the gfnftll valley between Tiling A'nil Sona on the light bonk

of the Dhanli (PI. 81, fig. 2, and PI. 32, fig. 1).

The Sona valley is aomewhat difiezent to others in this area.

Smm wmOttw at
gathering area is large and it evidently

koiglaf ooa
" ^ met the andent Dhanli valley at grade. Indeed

there is a certain amonnt of evidence tending

to indicate that the Sona valley once was aomewhat lower than

it is now and delivered into the Dhanli valley at grade before

the floor of the latter had been aggraded by the present

filling. The process of aggrading took place equally in both

valleys for some time snbi^nently so that they eventually met

at grade at a higher level than formerly. Then a period of

rejuvenation of the stieams may be presumed to have taken place,

and both out down into the fiHi'ng already deposited, the Bona

stream wiftnagi^g to keep place with the Dhanli at the mouth

of the former stream.
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The thiee aboveznentioned rtages aze shown roughly in the

jiftgmTM in fig. 20 (see also fig: 17 abo^e).

P!ro. ao.

*' ][TheBe points are of importance from a glaoial point of view,

because, as will be seen later, in addition to the above action,

deposition has further added to the complication of the

above features.

Above the Cholnn^ glaoier up to the ChizigohingEDauri, the

Naulphu, Nipchungkang and Khazsa may be said to ddiver at

grade into the liBsar while the Dangan, Yamerson and Chingching-

mauzi may be oorreotly described as “ hanging,’’ the CSungohingmauii

to a lesser degree than the other two.

TherockyentrancetotheDangan valley is shown in FI. 36, fig. 2, just

under the sharp pyramid peak on the right. The truncation of the

fan and moiaineB from tliin valley at the edge of the shelf
”

and the oommenoeoaient of the drop to* the Lissar nadi are also

clearly to be seen near the centre of the picture.

Pans.

The fanning from Baling up to the Ghingchingmauii is every-

where a marlrod and import^ feature. It is a point whidi requires

much oarefol study from a glaoial point of view as the
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lelationship between fans and moraines are as a rule fairly easy

to recognise. This enables a rough estimate to be made of the

sequence of events, giving the observer some idea as to the pul-

sations of glacial activity which have taken place, though of

course no idea of the actual time values.

FI. 34 is of peculiar interest. It shows the debouchure of the

Cholungli glacier valley into the Lissar valley between Dakiur

and Tisang. The foundation on which the ancient moraines of

the Cholungli glacier seem to rest is really

the massive detrital fan foimed at the valley

mouth previous to the deposition of the visible

moraines. The stream in the centre is cutting down into the fan

at the present day. The details of the moraines, subsoquent

denudation, etc., will be noted further on when considering “ former

glaciation.”

It seems probable tliat the fan has boon increased on the

northern (Tizang) side since the moraines were deposited, the ma-
terial having been carried down tlirougli the opening bctweou

the moraines seen in the plate. The fan is not quite so highly

developed on the southeiii (Dakar) side.

Fan formation may be seen between Sona and Dakar on the right

bank of the Dhauli. Tlio village of Dakar roally rests, in part

on the foundation fan ou which the onoient moraines of the

Cholungli glacier are dej)OHitod. A tenuce formed here is really

compoi^ of fan ends which have been partly out away by the

Dhauli river.

FI. 36, fig. 2 shows the fans on the right side ^west) of

the Lissar valley just below the entrances of the Dangan and
Yameison valleys. In the right centre of the picture is seen the fan

at the mouth of one of those two small glacial hanging valleys,

exposed in section by the deep out of the side stream. It is in-

teresting to compare this with the type of the fans of pure

denudation. The former has evidently been modified by the artiou

of Buperincumbeut ice at one period of its life-history. It shows

the ” shoulder” jjeculiar to such action. Tho change in gradient

at this ” shoulder ” can be well-seen if the top line of the natural

seotion be followed up to a point practioally in tho same vertioal

plane as the sharp needle peak in the right upper quarter of the plate.

Many other examples may be seen of local fanning in this

area, they are all worthy of examination in the field by future
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obflsrreiB, as ib is astonuihiiig how frequently pecoliar points in

the dispoaitiQn of fans asaut the eye in piolring up important

glacial featnies which have been partially smothered by the

detdtuB due to subsequent denudation.

In some instances eross-seotionB of fans have been exposed

by «wnftTl tiibutacy streams, which seem to indicate that a oertain

amount of cutting dowi into the old yalley bottom had been

done by the lissar or Dhauli before the fans started accumulating

in any great measoze.

Ocoasionally a ftn may mask the original shoulder ” produced

in the eady stages of over^eqieziing. This is shown diagrammatic-

ally in fig. 21 in which 7^ 7, 7, 7^ represent the fans in section.

It will be noted in (o) l^t the end of the fanw overlap the

first “shoulder” of the ovei^deepening.

w W (•)

no. SI.

Near Ehatsa station VJil (see 71. 42} there is a somewhat

importaiit seoldon exposed by a small but deep tributary nullah.

This is shown in fig. 22.
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^hie aeotioii is impoiliaat beoanee it is one of the few whiob

convey in the field an impression to the mind, amounting almost

to a oerbainty, that the member ** 3 Brown with cones *’ mns
under the present fane and the “cones” are remnants of it.

This is a matter of very great importance from a gladal point

of view.

If it were not for the evidences of this - section (and one ox

two more like it) it mi^t be possible to {dace a difiterent inter-

pretation on the features exposed. That is to sayAthe members

1 Black and 2 White might be taken as maskinglT the ancient

shelf as now, but the cones mi^t be accepted asj|xemnants of

an andiant glacial deposit subsequent to the carvingijl out of the

over-deepened portion of the vall^, which deposit has since been

out up by further denudation.

The .two views of the matter are expressed diagranunatically

thus (fig. 28) :

—

Vio. 2a.

Al, A2, A3 show one possible series of ovonts, Bl and B2
show the other. As mentioned above, page 297, Bl and B2
seem the most probable from the evidence of the better exposed

sections in the field.

At first sight the above may seem a somewhat Jong eigposi-

tion of a small matter ; but really it is a point worth a great

deal of careful oonsidenraluon. It cannot by any means be re-

garded as finally settled by the observations noade in 1912.
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LAKELETS. PONDS AND POINTS WITH REFERENCE TO
DRAINAGE.

Lakelets.

Under Idas heading will . be included all present-day lakelets

and ponds, ox lenuuns of lakelets and ponds which can be re-

oogoised as of yety recent disappearance.

The Sona glaoier shows many signs of recent retreat and

Ukdela el Sou dadar
several small ponds in the sheet

of moraine which has been left to line the

ancient^ bed as the ice has retreated. H. 38 shows the position

of two of these ponds on 6th September 1912. They are amall

and of the usual type formed in the hollows of morainic
material in front of retreating ice. They call for little remark.

The Ghingohingmauri ^oier shows a very beautiful little lakelet,

which lies in a hollow of anment morainic material. The out-

flow is oyer loose rocks. The deposit in which it is formed is

probably fluvio-glacial. The hoUow looks as if it were formed
in the now deserted bed of what was once the Chingchingmauri
glamer stream, which latter haa been a little diverted by some
subsequent accident of erosion. This lakelet is quite small and is

only from 4 to 6 feet deep in the deepest part.

A very interesting series of '* flats ” is seen behind each
terminal mound of the ancient terminals of the Balphu, thus (fig. 24) :

—
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The traoea of the last meanders of the smaU depositing streams
on these flats are still to be seen in certaiii lights. The hollows
must at one time have held immi] Ishelets.

The above feature lends itself to very clear interpretation in
the field, audit seems almost certain that the above view is correct.

Deviation of Draloase (Local).

An interesting example of this is shown in the case of
the great “swallow hole” in the left side of the Nipohungkang
glacier near station VI. The extra glacial drainage should
fiow down outside the moraine wall, and between it and the valley
side, and this sudden breach is somewhat pnzaling at first aigM
An examination of “snow fans” still left in places, however]
explains how the breach in the moraine wall is brou^t about.
The fan acts as an elevator and director, launching the heavy

Sn«nr tmi In aprini
fw»bete of melted snow water on to the

esable attuk el ridge of ridge of the moraine wall and so starting the

iSnItoS!"'"* “0" or less

in the some place each winter, and the attack
once started the breaching is continued each spring (see fig. 26).

Via, as.

The channels cut by the above process ate fairly permanent,
and can sometimes be noted in the empty bed left in front of a

retreating glacier. (For example see the out near station IX,
Nipohungkang {^oier.)
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FORMER OLACIATION.

Scratched BoolderB.

A very oasafol seuolx in ancient moiaineB and ancient flnviO'

glacial depoaitB in this area may eventually zesalt in the discovery

of specinienB of scistohed bonlden or pebbles. None were seen

doting this visit of 1912. Sodh sab-angolar or partially smoothed

booldeis as vere seen appeared to owe their shape to the action

of water.

Ice Line on aides of VaUeys.

This is a very oonmum phenomenon in this area. It is

generally to be noted where rook ridges come down from the

valley ddes so dose to the ice that the latter has been pressed

hard o.pon them and the fonnatiQn of a moraine wall has not

been possible. It sometimes happens that the shrinkage of the

— ,
ice leaving the high ice line has also made

qaav tested hr e^ possible the formation of a moraine wall of the
el fmeat pie^t epoch at the foot of the stain of the

ancient ice on the valley side.

The ** Blgh Ice line ” may be seen on the v^ey side overlooking

the left lateral mcraine of the Soua glacier. An eye estimate

would place the ancient ice levd as from 160 to 200 feet above
the present level.

Ancieot Mordnes.

Throughout the whole area visited these are exceedingly

common. But even though common, and of a distinctive type,

there ace in places other accumulations of rook stujS or remnants
of former land forms which can, at first sight) be easily T«ii»fa>.TrAn

for ancient moraines. IDiis is eJl the more difiScult to recognise

in those oases where a oertun but mwall amount of morainic
mstedal has subsequently been deposited on forms which
approximate in shape to moraine heaps. These ue thus partially

masked, and rendsced of an apparendy g^reatec facial importance
than a fuller AVftTiiTna.'hiiYti tnU allow.

The three most important cf these deceptive forms are :

—

(1) Fans which haro been subjected to very heavy freshet-

o|itting in the ninng.
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(2) BemnajitB of the aadeiat “ shdf ”
'whioih. have been Bub-

jeoted to peculiar oarviitg near the entrances of tri*

bntaiy stieama into the main valley.

(8) The toes of certain ridges jutting into the main vaQej.

A single example of each of the above will be desoiibed as

a type.

These features are of very considerable importance to the

observer in the field as th^ iUustrate how completely the eye

may be deceived until a land form has been examined from all

sidM.

Taldng them in turn we have

—

(1) Eans which have been subjeoted to very heavy freshet-

cutting in spring.

In the valley of the Naulphu (^oier is seen the light-oolouxed

denuded face of an accumulation which might easily be taken fox

a morainic one, ooouiting as it does just below the ice caves of

the Naulphu grader. It appears, however, on a dose inspection

that this is really the remnant of a detrital fan which has been

cut up by spring freshets.

That the mdting snow in spring causes the most extraordinBiy

results is b^ond all doubt. h!requent ex-

taijSZ******^"** amples of channels out throng fans for long

distances in straight lines are everywhere

to be seen. !niey look like the tracks of enormous plough, the

earth and stones bdng thrown up on each dde of the cut. Ihese

outs grow enormous in some oases, and so slice up the fans that

they are hardly recognisable as such. The local drainage eventually

seems to settle down into one ohannd, and the remainder of the fan

beocmes partially covered with vegetation. It then looks at first

d^t very like an andent moraine.

Many examples of such features may be seen on the left

dde of the Tiini»T nadi between Sipu village and the SDiaiBa

grasing ground.

Next may be mentioned

—

(2) Semnants of the andent “ shelf ” which have been sub-

jected to peculiar carving near the entrances of tributary

streams into the main valley.

An excellent example . of this may be seen in the mound on

whioh Sipu village stands. Ooming up the Lusar valley from

Jlumha, ^hen Sipu village first cpmes intp dght? it seepid
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almost impossible to donbt that it stands on a huge ancient

left lateral, or terminal of the Naulphu

Ib^irtaSiT^
glacier. But ajfter closer examination it becomes

more and more doubtful that this is the case.

Without doubt a considarable amount of moramio material is

deposited on the mound. And, moreover, the mound itself may
have been originally formed from glacial or fluvio-glaeial detritus.

But if BO, it is probable that these latter were of a very andent

epoch. The mound as it at present stands seems rather to be

the remnant of portion of the shelf left on the valley side by
over-deepening of the lossar

;
this shelf ” has been carved down into

by the Mula gar on one flank, and scooped out by the Lissar nadi

on the other, until it resembles a huge moraine in general outline.

Turning to the third and last set we have

—

(S) Toes of certain ridges jutting out into the main valley.

These features might, in the distance, be easily mistaken for

Ponii like aoniiea.
moraines, more particularly by an observer

who has come up into the Lissar valley

throu^ the villages of Sons and Dakar, as the forms in question

appear in elevation to have very much the same shape as the

moraineB of the Cholungli glacier.

But it is almost certain that these land forms are really the “ dead
ends of ridges jutting down into the valley. A glance at

PL 42 (the sketch map of the ESiarsa and Chingchingmauri snouts),

shows that the ridge, which in FI. 36, looks like a moraine heap,

is really the continuation of the high ridge between the Khaisa
and Qhingohingmauri glaoioiB. It is to be presumed that the very
distinct shoulder exhibited near station IV indicates that the upper
edge of this land feature was once the valley bottom, but that
overdeepening and the action of water has shaped it into its

present fonn.

The direction of local drainage ofi the ridge would tend to

leave a spur at its lower end, while cutting away the up valley

and down valley faces near its extremity. This spur would main-
tain for a considerable period the outline of the original croBS-seotion

of the valley.

The whole matter has, however, been further complicated by
the deposition of undoubtedly glacial detrituB in many places on
the land form, and also by remnants of andent rook
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The large uumbet of irregular blocks soatterod over ridges of

this nature require some explanation. The observations made in

1912 cannot be aeoepted as fully explaining this feature.

A future examination of a ridge of this type near the end of

the Balphu glacier Tnll probably help to throw some light on the

matter.

Andent moraines of Baling Glacier.

These false forms having been noted, the ancient moraines

of each glader visited will be dealt with. The more important

of these have been marked diagrammatically by means of dots on
the outline sketch map of the area shown in PI. 40.

Taking them in detail those of the Baling glader are the first

to be noted. No survey of the snout of this

glader was made, and by an accident the

photograph of its ancient laterals was damaged.
Sufficient information has, however, been recorded to give some
idea of their extent and shape. The andent right lateral swoops

down from the present ice cave Into the bed of the Bhauli river,

which must have cut down to within quite a short distance

from its present bed before the moraines of the Baling, now visible,

were dq)osited.

Aocieiit mordoes of Soaa Glacier.

These ate an exceedingly interesting series, and were ex-

Sma aidast Amined in some detail. They ato shown dotted
teimlula, “ cius A." in PI. 43 and indude at least three well*defiuod

sets of ardent moraines.

data (A).—^Those representing the most advanced position of
the ice which can be traced in the fidd. These are ^own near
the letters A, T. M. on the bonk of the Bhauli river.

It is evident from these moraines that the Sona glader once
delivered right across the present position of the Bhauli river. The
problem which still remainB for solution is,—did the ^dex cross
the river, the latter continning to flow through a tunnel in the
ice ? or did the glader dam the river and cause a partial deviation
of drainage locally? A very careful examination of the ground
covered by cultivation near the villages of Baun and Pilam is

needed before a final opinion con be formed. There are certani
dry water-courses in tliis area which mifi^it yield some information
on the point.

9
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ABtooisted vith the advanced tenninala, thoo^ out ofi from

them by the Dhadi, ate the lower ends of two very well-marked

aneient lateialB. These my be seen in FI. 48 near Dhatii oad

Bona. They are hot distmotly visible between the bridge over

the Bona stream and the second series of andent terminals near

K. It is posdble that th^ have been removed by denudatim

on this section. Bat they may never have been developed. The

drainage of the two bi^ sharp ridges on the

11^2?A."^**** south sides of the valley would

have been able to attack them at all pointo

except near Dhatn and Bona. At these two places they jutted

too far out into the vsll^, to oiler a target to wash from the

valley sides. Their tips have been slightly attacked by the Dhauli

rivet on the north side and indications of the junction between

their lower surface and the andent valley filling can be traced

in places there. The tip of the andent ri^t lateral may or may
not be touched by the Dhauli. Bnt it does not appear to have

been so attacked.

An the above moraines of “ Class A ” are covered with firmly

established vegetation.

CIbss (B) moraines representing dther a second pause in the

general retreat of the ice, or else the further-

^ advance in a stage intermediate

between moraines of Glass (A) and those of

the present day. In FI. 43 these Glass !(B) moraines ore seen in

the more easteam portion of the tree-covert mounds, station k ;

also, on the north side of the glader, in the andent broken left

lateral extedor to the more perfect lateral terminating in e (see

FI. 38). On the south side of the snout this Class (B) is repre-

sented by the outermost of the several lateral walls between

station m and station V. In FI. 38 these

WanSa may be seen in the lower right hand comer
of the picture ; the advanced portions of these

laterals are here shown and have been marked A. T. M., as they

have at this point curved round so much in front of the icefoot

lie to become, practically, andent terminal moraines.

Glass (0) motaineB representing a pause of the ice only a

short distmoe in front of the present icefoot. The following are

moEBineB of this daas shown in FI. 43—the left lateral termiT
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Rating in station £ ; the “ hone-shoe ” shaped temuna] just west-

Sou frfr —

*

station k and the mound foiming statioD

ttndulf^^ ad latonds k itself ; the innermost of the series of walls
"ClauC."

right lateral near station III and
station Y.

The first two of the above may be seen in PL 38 at c and
near $.

The present ioe level is below these laterals of Class (0) near

the margins of the glaoier.

There is nothing unusual about the type or crosMeotion. of

the above mentioned moraines. The terminals are all of a moundlike,

and the laterals of a dyke-like section
:
provided one makes due

Sou monlaeo. allowance for local accidents and subsequent

lypo of cronMoctiM denudation. The “ Glass A ” laterals ate the

more rounded along the top ridge, which is only

natural oonsideiiug how much older they are than those of Class

B or 0.

Witli regard ti> the growth of vegetation on these moraines,

it may be said to be firmly established on

tbMuisdMrtaJ^M. ^ ® features, and partially on
Class (J.

Ancient moraines of Cholongli Glacier.

These are shown ou PI. 34. The advanced portion of thcoa

may be referred to “ Class (A) ** provi-

oadonlr'^rBlnof**^'
As can be seen on this plate, there

Ifltonlo, •• Ckoi A.” are one or two “ overlapping ends ” of the right

lateral at the debouchure in tho centre of the

panorama. These are so close to . tho final terminal that they

possibly belong to “ Class B,” But tho valley of this small glacier

is so steep that tlie pomt cannot be decided without a careful

traverse right up it. In such a steep valley the actual distances

between Class (A) and Gloss (B) moraines might tend to be mnoh
leas than in a glacier valley such as tho Sona.

With regard to typo of oroas-sections, there is no special

remark to make : it was normal where ob-

MUoB^^^bMinu ^ “"id, bushes are very

udestaanSei. firmly established on the Choliingli moraines,

which indeed are a favourite grasing ground.

They are quite visible in PI. 34.

»^2
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It is to be noted that the legiilai tows of light-coloured mounds
all more or less parallel to one another, seen on PI. 34, above Tiaang

village ore not natural features. They ate heaps of stones and

boulders formed by the villagers when clearing the ground for

cultivation. The advanced terminal looks very much as if it

had been formed by sub-glaoial moraine “ banking out *' and

probably is not a “ dumped moraine.”

Ancient mordnes of Naolphn Qlacier.

A very slight ezamination of this glacier was made. As
mentioned above (p. 304) the mound, on which Sipu village stands,

looks, at first sight, like an ancient moraine, but is believed not

NaSipta lUder, an-
However, to the west and north-

daart Bordaea* “Claaa west of Sipu on the top of the shoulder left

^ between the village and cliffs are indications

of small ancient moraines. These may be provisionally accepted

as the remnants of Class (A) in connection wi& the Naulphu glacier.

Moraines both of Class (B) and of Class (C) appear to be re-

presented, the latter by the
‘

ice stain ’ still visible on the laterals

of Class (B). An indioation of what is meant by this may be

seen on PL 30, fig. 2, where above the ice-cave a bare area may be

noticed on the moraine wall, above which a grass-grown strip is

visible under the bar of mist. This bare area may be classed

as (C), the grass-grown strip being (B).

Ancient Mordnes of Nipchungkang Qlacier.

Quite dose' to the junction of the Nipchungkang glacier

stream with the Lissar na^ there is a series

peculiar earth cones and remnant blocks

iUnf to " din A.** of an ancient deposit, left by denudation, still

sticking- to the v^ey side. These are believed
to repieaent one of two things. Either th^ are remnants of
the lower poitions anoient laterals of the Kaulphu, or they
are portions of the ancient sub-glaoial moraine or valley filling.

The deposit is a lij^t-brown mass composed of angular and
sub-angular blocks contained in a matrix of oompreased light-brown
earth. The stones in the deposit hi^er up the valley are ftTigulur

and Bub-angnlar/’ lower down the valley there is a preponderance
of “ Bub-angulM ** ones. Ih' some parts of the deposit there are
traces of a tendency to bedding, but it is very feeble. »
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This deposit would lequiie ooosideiable attention in the field

to establish its nature for certain. But it appears to be aasooiated

with a period of ice extension ooiTespouding with the moraines

of “Class A” mentioned in the case of the Sona g^acior.

On PI. 41 the laterals of Class (B) are to bo seen near station X
in the case of the right lateral and to the north of station X in

the case of the left lateral.

The ancient tenninalB of this period have been removed b7
NlpdiODflunic (kclcn subsequent denudation, unless the spur on whidi

ndcBt btenli, "Clan station X is situated ^ accepted as representing

them.
The laterals of this class have sufFci'ed veiy coiisidei’ably fium

“valley side sweeping.” It is quite probable that they will even-
tually be traced further down the valley than station X, but the stone
chutes shown in this area are very active and have smothered
them BO much in places that the true termination of the series

is hard to locate.

I
laterals and terminals of dass (C) are to be noted on FI. 41 duo

south of station II ; they are eaf^ to recognise.

srlTBt features are also well shown in FI. SI,

tmduli, » ChM (C).” fig. 2.

^e number 3 under station III is rather faint as seen in the
photograph, but is quite recognisable as a distinct feature in the
field.

As will be sojeu by glancing at PI. 41 tbe right and loft

latlBital moraine walls are composed of two inembers each. Th^
are both wdl above the present level of thte ice at the sidles of the
glacier. These two members are well seen in Pi. 32, fig. 1.

mp!hMi[V—
j

Btation II is situated on the crest of the
^dopUaiioo of late- outer one. Certain small subsidiary laterals

appear to be traces of minor fluctuations or
pauses of the ice.

The members 1 and 2 are the important ones to note, as this
double wall is also a feature of the Eharsa glacier which will bo
noted further on.

Yet another interesting series of moraines is the complica-
tion nm station VIII. This is shown roughly on Fl. 41. The
senw IS due to deposition from a small tributary glacier of a most
rudimentary kind which enters the Kipchungkang . from the . li^t
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Bide of the valley uot far above statiou VIU. It may bo pro-

flumed that this oompiioation indieatea that the Hmall tributary

has parUiOipated to a great extent in the fluctuations of the main
glacier. The articulation of the moraines aa seen near station Ylll

is very beautifiLl, and presentB an appearance of sympathetic respoiiBe

(so to speak) on the part of the glacier.

is firmly established on all Class B ’’ moraiiicH

of the Nipohungkang and in places^ on the

outer slopes of the dykes of “ Class C.” There

is nothing unusual in the cross-section of these

moraines.

Nlfebsagkasf gtader.

flsdest aenlaca •cdi-
Has Qa,aiiS oreii lectlss

of.

Ancient Moraines of Dangan and Yamerson Qlaciers.

These are the two small glaoiois shown in Atlas of India

J;
sheet 66 N.-E. in lat. 30^ 21^ N. between the Nipohungkang

and Eharsa glaciers. The Dangan is tho more southern one of

the two. They are small glaciers perched high in small HuiTigiTig

valleys, of the common “arm-chair” type.

The remnants of ancient terminals are of interest as they have
been heavily attacked by the lissar nadi. PL 36, fig. 3 shows the
senes well. The more advanced portions arc seen in tho traoo of

an kDaginaiy line passing through the centre of the panorama
(marked by the two side “ nicks ”). The continuation of those may
be seen in section in. the right upper quarter of the plate.

PL 39, fig. 2, shows, diagranunatioally, one possible interpretation
of the feature seen. The diagram is not to scale is only
an attempt to make something out of the matter as a first

approximation.

Ancient Moraines of Kharsa Glacier.

The sketch-map of the snout and 'moraines of the Kharsa
glacier was executed with considerable care.

The anment morameB of this glacier may be grouped under three
headings as in tho ease of the Bona glacier.

The tenninals round station I near 12630 b. in sketch-map

Kkaru glifikr, 'ascl-
^ classed as “ A ” and the

ist A." i&^*cralB passing station III and that marked
“ancient left lateral” just south-east of

station XXVI may also be tedeen as belonging to A.”
The “ old terminals ” near

. and to the east of station 7
)

are
” eSasB B ” and are believed to be associated with the outer of
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the two membera of the “ pieseat laterals.’* The so-oalled
**
preeeat.

laterals ” are each oomposed of two memhers

anbml which are coDsiderably above the

present level of the ioo at {the edge of the

glader.

The articulation of the “ Glass B ” laterals with the ** Class B ”

terminals is not well shown on the dretch-map. In the field it

is in a measure marked by a small drainage' channel j’ust so'uth

of station 1}, bat in the photograph (FI. 33, fig. 2) the association

can be trao^ with ease.

The inner of the two members of the “ present htterals ” thus

become “ Class C.” The terminals of this

eifSSlil^Clisrc?^
some portions havo been removed by the

glader stream.

The remnants may be seen in FI. 33, fig. 2 (1*2 inches from

left edge and 1*1 inches from top). In the original photograph, of

which this plate is a reproduction, it can be at once recognised, with

the assistance of a reading glass, that these “ Glass C ” terminals

have been shot out over the upper ends of the Glass B ” ones at

this point. Bhrubs, etc., are fix^y established on these latter while

“ Clara G ” ones look raw and light in colour compared mth them.

They are also to be seen on FI. 33, fig. 1. Tho beautiful white wall

of the left lateral of “ Glass G ” is also well seen.

Andeut lateral morames of the present epoch are now forming

inside those of “Glass G.”

Tho oroBs-seotion of all the “ formed ’’ moraines and dykes

riader asd
^ qiiite normal. A slight variation bom tho

art oraiflcs, o^ae^ usual form of terminal mound may be noticed

station jj. These mounds exhibit a oross-

section of tho “crested wave” form (see fig. 26).

Bio. 26.
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The steepness of the septum, it is bdieved, has been censed

in the fizst place by the fact that it lepiesented the snifaoe of

contact ^th the ice shortly before the time of a somewhat sad-

den withdrawal of the same. The face has probably been steep-

ened and the slope reversed by the action of the small incon-

stant stream at “ b.” The general slope of the gronnd being from

a '* towards “ c,” this stream wonld tend to ondercut the septam.

But the actioin would be very gradual on account of the sttream

being inconstant and the slope from a ” to " o ” very gentle. The

form of the above mentioned terminalB are shown on FI. 33, fig. 2,

and the ruling lines of the “ crested wave ” form have been picked

out for iUustration in the fidd sketch (FI. 37).

Good grazing and juniper are firmly established on *' Class A ’*

Etaaiw|lael«r,ni«la. moraines: see PI. 36, fig. 2, which shows the

itofl M aidart amnei. anoiant tenzunslfl.

'Witli lefoieiice to ** Class B ” moraine, as has been mentioned

above (p. 311), duabs are fizmly established on the terminals of

this claas, see FL 33, fig. 2. The Glass C ” moraine walls (t.e., the

onter of the two members in each case) have bushes and grass

growing on them in places, but by no means everywhere. Theote

are long strips without any vegetation, or with only a very little.

Another series of moraine-like mounds touching the rig^t later-

al are also grass-grown, but they do not seem to belong to

Glass B ” nor to the moraine wall
; they are probably terminalB

from what was once a stnall tributary glacier in the gully full

of snow leading down towards them. Thk point is, however, un-
certain as a near examination off them was not made.

Ancient Mcnraines ChingcUngmaiiri Qlader.

These are very roughly indicated on PI, 42. As the survey has
been rather gene^, it is not advisable to class any of the features
rigidly as "A,” "B” or “C.”

One of the moraine walls is very similar in shape and relative

position to that of the Eharsa glacier running from station III to

station n and BO may be provisionally presumed to represent
a MPiilar pulsation of glaciation. It is believed that the terminals
some 400 to 600 yards north-west of station ^ ^ are ancient ones
belonging to the Balphu glacier and not to the Chingohingmauii.

Near station AAJlf the ancient left lateral shows a distinot
tondenoy to deploy.
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Between the hotne of the andeut latorab there are a few de-

graded mouudB, out by the stream and smothered in fluvio-gladal

deposit. They are, however, small terminals without doubt. One
long, low, lumpy series looks as if it was really the remiumt of a
small lateral formed on the north (left) side of an aneient lobe

thrown out from the “ right front ” of the glacier foot, but the

feature has been much altered by running water. No attempt hha
been made to show this on the skdoh-map.

All the above moraines are more or leas

udeafman^^
giaBS-grown. Inside the giaas-growu lateral

tiiion os. moraines are others, younger and bare.

Without entering into great detail, it may be said that the

Chingohingmauri andent moraines roughly exhibit the same group-

ing as those of the Eharsa. That is to say, they may be dassed
as “ A, B, G.” Since the details on the sketch-map are too rough

to show these points, while rderences to my
*JJLYJLi photographs wodd involve inuoh oomplioated

Mtaas A, B ud C.” explanation, 1 may jKi'haps leave the matter and
content m3melf with remarkmg that this grouping

into three olasses of moraines, other than those of the present

^oh, seems quite clear in the field to an observer who has
just arrived on the ground from the Kharsa area. Li this latter

area the three groups are dear, as has been explained above (pp. 31U
to 312).

CblagcblB|a«srl There is noth^ unusual about the typo of

llscltf. cron-ndlea at oross-Bootion exhibited by the moraines of tho
BisnlHs at saisi 4gp«. Chingohingmauri glader.

There is, however, one point worthy of note about tho sub-glooial

moraine. The glacier is “ banking up ” on this

feature. There is at present no very evident

tafiobak. protrudon of the embankment into tho TiitwaT

valley: but there is so to speak a tendenoy
to protrude as well as to “ bank up.” As has been noted above
(p. 807), this is a feature of the moraines of the Cholungli glader near
Dakar. Thus, though the Chingohingmauri valley hmiga over the
present valley bottom, and over the immature shelf, still at the
Bome^ time the appearance of hanging is rendered' greater by this
bankiiig.
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Of ooniBe the embankment need never develop into a protruding

one. For though the glader may be overloaded sufficiently to

drop spoil for embanking at its present rate of diurnal motion,

should a secular advance take place, it might be accompanied

by an increase of diurnal velocity. In this case the load .might

be held instead of being dropped, and would go forward till ex-

truded at the upper surface or sides of ice and eventually would

form a dump ternmxal.

Andeot Monioes of Ralphti Qlader.

The remarks on p. 300 with reference to the flats formed

in rear of these terminals of the Balphu ate the only ones worthy

of record. The glacier itself was not examined.

FUJV1041LAC1AL DEPOSITS.

It was quite impossible, during the visit of 1912, to study

the great deposits in the main valleys, now out into by the

Lissar and Dhauli. These may, and probably in places do, con-

tain fluvio-glaoial detritus of a very ancient epoch. The only

flnvio-glaoial features which were noted were those very evident

ones which belong to epochs approximating to those in which

moraines of "ClaBBeB A, B and G” were formed. These may
be scheduled xou|^y as follows:—

OlAouBr. Rwawg.

Bona i^Aider .

1

A train*' extending from the present loe cave
down to the month of the Bona vallay. The type
1b namulf though aomerrfiat fanmatuie. It la iia-

orrtein how mnoh of tixe aggrading of the month of
the Tailfly in aiudenb tlmea ia doe to flayio-gd^aalal

or flnvlate detritoa. The poadbfllty of aob-glaalal

embanlriiig having^ taken pIsM between the homa of
the ancient morednea at Dhatn g-nd Dhaktu
bo kept in *nnvd-

Nanlphu gjaais '
. Ko wflEy definite dofio-glaoial train. Slnvio-glaolal

matter in the bed of itreanu
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CUooJur Bjibubjch.

Nipohuugkang ylooior • A nuaU train from Lho iuo uavn down iu uouc HLatloQ

X.

Tlio udhoh ttud wulhy doponit a(i iho luuutih iif bho
valley (poo p. 308) may pouibly be pertiaJJy flavio-

gliicdal in origm.

CholuDfjri glador Homo portkniB of the upper bede nt the fan at the
moutk of this valley are flavlo-glaoSal-rnainolyi those
parte whloh have been hron^t down throu^ the
gap in the anelent morainea k^t open by the nream.

Datignn aud YiuuonKm
gUoifin.

Muuh Ilf the dDlrilal inattor masking the auuienb ter-

mlnalH of the glaoiors.

Kluma gkiuior Kuniu of Ihci upiwr bocbi iu the Hate round statioa 111.

it iH iNinidlilo iUhii that a very large Huutinu of this

formatliiu haa been removed by the ovor-doeponlng of
tho IdsHori

Chingcshiugmaiiri gUclfiT , KvnryAvhom lu fniut of tho prewent iiio oavo rj^t down
to llio JjiiMar narU arts IhioH of lluvio-dteoliijf dotritns

iNirtlally luasking unoiout mfiralncM. Many of the
lailor have boon out up audroanangod further down
hill imar the tunall lakolot at atathm XXV.

Balphu gUoier The hat iu mar of tho anuieat termittah u inautloned
abiive (p. 800).

ICB AND OTHER FEATURES OP THBOLACIBRS THEMSELVES.

Colour of (ilacier Ice.

Notes on the colour of tho ico wore taken ou seven

oooasions.

The ioo as noted at the ice cave of the Poting gUboier, Kumaon
Himalayas, Juno 1911, was aooepted os a sort

of standard of comparison (see Secofda, 0. S. I.,

Vol. XLII, p. 107 sqq.).
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Ab can be seen from table S' above, with only one ozoeption,

aU the ice in the ice caves and at the icefoot of gjaciera

in question is wliite in colour as seen under oi'diuaiy oircumBtanoee.

This does not mean of course that there are no blue parts, uoi

stripes of darker ice. But taken as a whole the general look is

wliite. This is due to the presence of a very large number of

bubbles of air throughout the mass. The ioe

WUto ,ly ceaij^d
jg quite difierent in this respect from that

”*
Been in the ice cliff of the Poting glacier in

1911. In that case the ice was normally grey

as viewed from a distance, and the white look (with grey ribbon

stripes) could only be seen under special lighting, or from a

special angle of view. This is by no means the case in the Lissar-

Dhauli glaciers.

Repeated attempts to obtain a generally grey look or a change

in colour of any sort were made by shifting the point of observa-

tion on many occasions, and under various lights. No change in

appearance of any sort was obtained.

The only exceptional ice met with was that mentioned in table

F, section II {b) ;
and as will bo recognised later this ice also pre-

sented other points of difTerenco from the “ white ice ” seen else-

where.

It is to be noted that the ice at the cave was observed in

each case (for comparison with that of other gkuners), as this is

one of the few “ points of correspondence ” which can be selected

without a cumbrous survey of the whole glacier.

Structure of the ice.

The structure was examined wherever ioe was traversed. The

following extracts from field notes are taken as types sufiloiently

varied to include all cases observed. For purposes of comparison
“ Poting ice ” at the ice cave has been taken as a standard.
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Tabui G.—^lOB Stbuottok.

BxtraeU from fidi notea.

Glaolar, point of ol»em-
'

VfttioQf otio.
1

-1

RUfAKKB.

1

1. BaQng ^Aoler ice oaye. Slnotiire approzimatljig to tlie Alpino type.*' White
air-flUed ^ with inohded Une banda.

Dark bonda something like Poting type ** ribbon atripee"

running with the atanoture.

abcm^SnwKQ^
tribntaiy gaoler.

(a) Ire from tribulorff ghrn'fr.

The ordinary forma of atmotore not derebped. The
WBB yiaible mavcA, that seen in tiie

daoter behig traceable back to t^ amall ateep nM
bed from mlob the ioe Is derived.

(b) Jett in the main atmrm.

Ioe “immature/* lajninatlon somewhat hard to obaerve
but ezlatlng. White ioe with sonea of olear Ioe.

lamination traoeable in hand apedmena in some ooaea.

Bine plates 1 inch to f inoh thlidr, white porta
Inch to S or S inohea thick. The blue in long atreaka

compared with its len^, rannlng from 0 inohaa up
to 8 or S feet in h<ng&i

1

1

1

In addition to the above there are in placea great aeama
of clear ioe 8 inohea to 0 Inches wide and of great
lawth. In these seams dirt oollentH In very deuriy
defoed planes.

lU. Khma i^aite be
oaya

lamination diatinat, alao oertain slight ribbon stripes
apfvozlmating to Poting type, but very Irregnlar.

IV. Bona Header loeoaTa. (ff) On north-eiiat side of cave Peft) ice laminated more
or leas in the manner of “Poting ioe oave'* ioe but
the grains not conqraaed quite ao muoh. Lamina-
tion ** short'* and oonalating of jdatea of olonr ioe

oontained in other ioe not ao blear.

{b) On aonth-west aide of cave (right) lamination more
d Baling and Kharsa type^ loe wni^ blue platea, very
immature and ill-delhm ribbon atripea.
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;

Summing iip the notes in table G as a ‘whole : the stroctuie

The lee
^ oaves of the IdSBSi-Dhanli

glaoiera is of a less advanced type than that

ptesented at the ice cave of the Foting ^oier. There is, however, one

exception, namdy, the ioe in the “ dead end ” on the north-east (left)

side of the Sons cave.

The lissar-DhaTili type of stmcbure approximates to the Alpine

IM at of Uner*
consists of the interlamin-

DIhiII tfMlen «« Uke etion of white 'with blue or clear ice. This
Pothf lamination, however, is immatnre ; it is not so

highly developed as one 'would expect to

find at the ioe caves of gladers of the length of these in question.

But it must always be kq»t in mind that there seem to be
several sets of planes in which structure of one sort or ano'ther is

presented. It is, therefore, qnite possible for the ordinary structure,

exhibited by the alternation of white with bine or clear ioe, to be
immature, and at the same time for it to be crossed (it may be at

a very small angle) by another set of planes of some other sort of

structure which is highly advanced in its own way.

Direction of strucinre and other marks on ice.

The next point to be considered is the direction of the

structure.

As can be seen from many of the photographs the snouts of all

glaciers in this aitta are so covered with surface moraine that

rystematio examination of the direction of structure would only

be possible at the cost of very great labour and time. For this

reason an examination of the outcrop on the surface of the ioe

Unettai of ifndm observation made
obMved at lea dlHi on this point,
asir.

The following photographs should be examined in the

given :

—

PL 30, ng. 1 .

PI. 30, ng.2 .

PL 31, flg. 2 .

PL 32, flg. 1,2 .

PI. 33, flg. 2 .

Hona glooier.

Naulphu ^oier.

Nipohungkaqg glaaiar.

Do. Uu.

Khanw gbcier.

sequence
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Sons gladei. PL 30, fig. 1. If we examine the bare faces of ice

shown in the original photograph with a lens, first in the left centre

of the picture, we find ice of the kind mentioned in (h) IV of

table G above. It will be seen that the lamination here is often

folded, crushed and squeezed together. But the plications are distinct

in many places and ate easily recognised. Masses of less folded ice

are included here and there.

Turning next to the ice over the ice cave proper, and again

ATumiTiiTig it with the lens we notice the ice mentitmed in (o)

IV table G. It will be seen that the stractnre presented is of a

much more regnlar kind. The face of the ice is divided up by

some sort of shear planes. The more refined strealdnesB of the

ce foUowB the lines of the shear planes or if it does not do so,

the angle between the two sets must be very small. The slight

compression of the grains themselves does not, however, seem to

follow the other two very dosely.

In both the above speoimeas the “ spooning ” of the Tnam

lines of bedding at the end of the Sona glacier are traceable.

But in the former case the spooning is in the larger features,

t.e., between shear plane and shear plane
;
or between fracture

and fracture (as in 27, “ a ”). But in the latter specimen the

spooning is shown more or less by every sort of line exhibited

by the ice (as in fig. 27,
** b ”).

Eto. 87.

But eve^ in a ” there is a distinct, and frequently a very
marked, tendency for the folds to become recumbent and to lie

loudly parallel to the longer features of the zoning.
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Naulphn glacier. FI. SO, fig. 2. Note the folding in ftTitinliTiAl

form, bat partly overfolded, on top of the ice oaTe. The minor hannonio
folds visible in the Sona glacier are absent here. The orevassing

on the face is independent of the straotnre, being partially dne to
“ mushrooming ” on impact and partially to gravitational pull over

the cave. It is most important to bear in mind that the two
branches of the Naulphn do not now meet (1912).

The Nip<^ungkang glacier. FI. 81, fig. 2, PI. 82, figs. 1, 2.

If we examine FI. 31, fig. 2, with a lens, we find that spooning
is evident. There is also a very distinct tendency for shear planes

(and orevassing of a minor degree) to strike dovmwards from left to
ri^t (as viewed in the picture). The ordinary fiuting from
surface melting is also very distinctly seen. This latter, in a
measnre, hides the next feature to which it is desired to draw
attention. On FI. 32, fig. 1, near a point 1*1 inch from
the left edge and 1 inch from the bottom, it will be seen
that there is shown here a stiucture of the nature of cleavage.

This is well shown by the manner in which the small pieces of

ice break away along the edge of the arch of the cave. The eye
is at once reminded of the entrance to any small cavern in

rook which has been subjected to pressure, developing slaty

cleavage in more than one set of planes. The planes in which
this cleavage is strongest are those parallel to the white streaks

shown in this figure just above the point given for examination.
PI. 32, fig. 2, shows timt these latter streaks in the photograph
ore not due to light and shade effects from the surface of
fluting.

In this figure, at 1*6 inch from the left edge, and 1*76 inch
from the bottom, the above-mentioned cleavage can be seen to
outcrop on the slanting roof of the cave in planes parallel to
those in which it is shown near the Up, and in the white
streaks.

The Kharsa glacier. FI. 38, fig. 2. Here the spooning is most
distinct and the minor streokiness also follows the more defined
sets of planes.

As is noted in 11, table H, the grains themselves show some
compression (though not much) in the ice cliff of this glacier.

9
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Qniialatioii of the Ice.

The following are

thie point*

—

some generally oharaoteristio field-notes on

Tabud H.

Sairtult fnmfiddr«aie$.

GHaolBr, polnfc of ob-

emtl^date^oio. UbmaRkr.

L Wnnhnnglaiig ^laakr,

Uto September 1912.

(a) Zee from small tribatezy g^eoler, near jnuotion idth main
ioe stzeeiiL Some grenuatioii, size not meesuiecL Some
oomprarion of gnlna 7 (&) Ioe in main ioe atream.

GbannUtion noted, “Am lines” on faoes of weathered
1

grains pzo^ving that gralnB are set at random. No oom-
1

pmaioa Biie of mnnlations small. See dcetoh (a) on
1 p. 828 of jnaaolalum (natural size) as cropping out on

Bnzfaoa. '^onn-like threads ” deep set in ioe prore
that melting from inTfaoe of eaoh grain ia going on at

Boma depthm ioe, though of oonise relatively near anrlaoe.

IL Kbene dader, at the
ioeoaTe, Isth Septem-
ber 1912.

Granulation at the termination of Khaisa glaoier at abont
the same stm of development as that viewed in 1911 on
Potlng glaojOT in ioe wmoh had fallen In bloolm down th»
ioe faD. The alze and type of Inteorfelting of the oraina is

ahowninthefoU size aketoh (&) on p. 323. Gramssbow
some oomprossion bat not muoh. Worni-Uke threads
noted in mass of ioe. These show oommenoement of

mehing between grains.

ni. Sone glaidar toe ceTL
17tb September 1912

Ioe on the north-east (left aide) of ice oave and in ollff

over ioe oave. (This is the more mature ' Poting ' type
of ioe noted above with reference to oolonr and stmo-
tnze.) The grama are not oompreaBed to any great

extent, and oertalnly very conindorably leas ao than
at the aotod termination of the Poting. There ia, how-
ever, Bomeilf^t oompreaaion and it ‘‘follows the stmo-
tnze.” The me of the grannlatlon is shown in sketch (o).

p. 828.

The following dcetohes (fig. 28) are from careful, fiill-fline

drawings done on the spot, the note-book being placed on the ice,

close to the specimen selected, while the drawing was being
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done. MeasareinentB to oontiol the size weie frequently made by

direot tranefer from a template.

The ayerage size of the Sona “ dead end ” ice granulation

and that at tlio ico caves is gi cater than that in the case of the

Khaisa glacier. It is again noticeable tliat tlio iindoveloped oharaoter

of the Kharsa teiiiiinal ice as compared with the Bona specimen is

shown by tliis granulation. I'he fracture of the Kharsa specimen

is of a somewhat conohoidal nature ; this also is a feature of ioo

such as that noted as having been sliot down the cascade of the

Poting. The face of the fracture is more nodular than that of a

Sona ice cave or Poting ice cave specimen. A reference to Beeordo,

Q. 8. I,, Vol. XIjN, page JIO, will show that at the termination of

the Poting the nodular aspect was highly modified by the very

predominant compression. In the Sona specimen this compres-

sion is much less than in the Poting, but it would appear to be

sufficient to modify the fraotuie as compared with the Kharsa one,

though, of course, the different quantity of included air per equal

volume of ice might also have a great deal to do with the difference.

This Sona snout ice may be taken as the exception in the case of

the Lissar-Dhauli glaciers, and the Kharsa specimens may be pro-

visionally accepted as the type (at the terminations) for this series

up to and including the Chingohingmauri. It is possible, however,

that a certain amount of difference between individual glaciers would
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be diBcovered if the granniation were subjected to a rigorous exam«

iuation in eaoh case.

Capillary plaaes and fissures in ice.

In all oases when ice from the ice clifF, or from within one

or two feet of the siiifaoe of the gjiacier was examined, small worm-

like threads could be seen in it, at, say, one foot or more from the

Burfoce; sometimes closer. These (if the specimen was placed

in the sun to aoceleiate melting) could be seen to expand into the

usual planes of mdting between grains. The melting could be

much hastened by conveying the sun’s rays into the specimen

with a lens. An interesting point with regard to the behaviour

of liberated bubbles of air as they passed into the melted brine in

these planes between grains was noted. As the womn-threads

developed and grew into capillaiy planes, bubbles of “ included air
”

were set free into them. These bubbles at once (and with con-

siderable velocity) moved across the field of view, if tliey were

engaged in the more or less horizontal planes, and as huou as tlioy

came in contact with a more or less vertical one turned up into it,

and thus gradually worked their way up to the exposed surface

of the ice. Yet at the same time the cohesion between the grains

of the ice in which this action was taking place was still very

strong. The peculiar point about this is that though the observ-

ation was repeated on many occaaionB no efficient air trap was
ever noticed. In every case the bubble, once started, lYiade a suc-

cessful journey up to the surface. Tlieie were occasional delays,

but not long ones, in its upward passage.

This observation shows that the circulation of included air

can be conaidetable through the ice mass, at least near any exposed
surface. The fact that bubbles can move so freely in the brine, points

to the considerable width and interconmumication of the planes of
melting. It becomes a possibility that these may widen sufficiently

to pass the dimensiona usually designated by the term “ capillary.”

Experiments on the modulus of elastioity in ice specimens of this

nature would no doubt yield very interesting figures. Another
point for examination is the possibility of the

101^7
brine between the grains exerting a hydrostatic

Witt
when the planes have become thus

tpmSri
enlarged. Sven if it cannot be proved that

tbs enlargement and consequently greater free-

dom of the grains extends deep into the ice,
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it ttb any rate muHt liavo conBiderable eiTect on tho Healing away
of ])()j'tionB of ice in crovaHaea and at tho ico olifT. This might

have a very material effect on the mtoH of seoular and periodic

retreat or advance. It muat govern to Home extent the rate of

diaintegration of the terminator. Again the rate of ablation of

the aurface might alao be aonie function of the degree of opening

of the planoH. The latter would control tho upward delivery of

included air and tliiu action in bound to be connected in a measure

with the rate of ablation.

Included air.

The following uotea are tabulated; they are Beleoted aa good

type exampleB :

—

TabIiB 1.

Enetfticls jfiyoi fieldrmtae.

tikoiwr, poiot of ob-
Momdon, dat^

etc.

liXMAKILa.

1012. Just abovo uta-

tkmVlL

Diito

i

(ff) ivu Tivm UibuUuy olaulor, uoar Junction with
iiiolii iou Htmun. loo fuU uf round bubblw of aJr. Even
In HUH) and aniall.

(6) loo from main Btitiam. Bubblea of JneJuded air very
nnmaroiiH. Ulso raiigiqg fnim about tbo diameter of the
Hrajiblto in an oxtilnAzy poucll, downwardH. The bubblea
of dLQfeiunt BioeH, Homo olongatod and Babtoned. Home
KoiUM uf uloar ioo.

At ioo uavoH • (r.) loo full of bubbluH and veiy wh\tc uh a wliulo In oonoo-

queiioo. tionoial look inuoJi mom liko advanood ndvd
tium Hnout ioo Hitch aa Hoon in Poling giaclcr ioo oavoi
IQil.

Khama glacier at the ico

oavo, 12tli fcSeiJtombor

1012.

Puli of air InibbloH, ovon the bliio platoH ” ountniu Home.
HIko of hubbleH vmy variablo : Hity from 1 Inch in dia-

meter downwardH. (Hoe alHu minarkH about moludod
ImbbloH in Hootlon above.) On molting tbo ice in warm
water the huhbloH litendJy pourod off It, them wae bo
muoh inoladed air. They oanood the Hurfaoo of tho
water to bubUo liko eoda water.

The above notes, in table I, call for little remark. They simply

confirm the often repeated observation that as a whole the lissar-

Dhauli Huout ioo is less mature thiui the Poting typo. The large
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size of the bubbles in the cave ice of the Ehaisa compared with

^ ^ those seen at a relatively earlier zone of the

tacMedalr. Nipohungkang is a point of some interest.

The notes do not mention any degree of

elongation or flattening in the case of the bubbles of the Khaisa
cave ice. This may be an omission in observation. But it will

be noted that the grains in this glacier show little compression
(see table H II above). £[ad the bubbles been much distorted

it is believed the fact would have been noted when this latter

observation was made.

Creidtatloa.

This was noted wherever ice containing air bubbles was
exposed to melting. It was very intense in all cases ; so much
so that at times it almost reached a buzzing sound.

Ice flowen.

These were looked for whenever the ice was examined, but
were not noticed. On one occasion only (in ice from the snout
of the Kharsa glacier) some small ones were made by heating the
inside of a large grain with a lens. They were very minute and
of the normal type. No “ click ” on formation was heard as the
local sounds were many and intense.

Sand cones and Tables/’

As a general rule the heavy surface moraine on the lower parts
of the terminator prevented the formation of sand cones or glacier
tabl^. A few sand cones of the usual type were seen just above
station Vin in the Nipohungkang glacier.

As the upper, leas encumbered, reaches of the ice streams
were not examined, these two phenomena, if occurring, were, prac-
tically speaking, out of the zone of observation.

Temperatures.

Many air temperatures were taken with the ther-
mometer for the hypsometiical determination of heights. They are
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Roogb tir

Cm*
tanpcn-

hardly worth recording in detail from a glacial point of view.

Boughly apeaking, the average of 17 observations

taken between 0 a.m. and 6 F.i(. (local) at

heights of from 11,100 feet to 18,700 feet came
to 64-8® B.

In addition to the above, the following series of temperature

of stream-waters was compiled. The tempoca-

pctiteb'*"" taken with a thermometer which had
been carefully compared with standards whose

errors were known. They have been corrected accordingly.

TaBIiB J.

—

StBBAM-WATKE TaMPSKATUniCU.

Main atreams and janolionit.

Plaoe ttud date.
Altitude above

M.S.L.

Temimraturo
in uitgrooii

Ka&r.

1

1

Meiuarks.

1

' TliudCUxiar
nieaii)a

Peek

i. Jnnotion of Kali
and Gori rivom near
Aiikob» Slat Auguat
1012—
KoliR.
GkmR.

1

2,210 60'5

OO'O

Kear elxore .

Do.
2-26 P.11,

2-26 P.H.

IL Nyn (liy Hobala),

3rd Boptembor
1012
DhauUR. 0.370 61-0 Dob

; 4-60 p.M

111. Jnnotloii of tiona

slaolBr Htfeam with
Dhaull R„ 7th
Aagiut 1012—
Sona itreain water 10,110 30-7 iHi. • 4-10 p.M.

IV. Tmuig Bridge,
loth September
1012—
Uaaar nadi water

about
10,400 40'0 Do 10-10 A-V.
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Tho following tempanitureB of tlio glaoior HbitMiiiid tlutiiiHclvrH

were also nooided:

—

TiBUE K.—TuMPIBATUBJCU Oif ObAUlBH KTtlKAM WAI'NU.

Taikm at foint of issue from the ice cnoe in nil murs.

Hlanimii «^||^ ilaJy,

Height of ioe

oaTB ebore
1C.&L.

Time (loud

meen).

'XVmiNimLiini

ill cliE||[nnH Kknarkh.

Fbetb

Soiift dealer, etb 8n>.
temteieiS.

11,000 4-10 P.K. 82-2 ••

Nulphn ^Uer, 8fih

September 1912.

IjlfpohnudEUg ^laiBr,
loth Bep'tember
1012.

18,110

18,670

4-10 P.M.

^p.]|.

:m-2

82-U

After A nielli

nf rein.

Artor erixuo

lltilo miu.

Tyherie dealer, 18th
SeptemM 1012.

18,610 1-10 P.M. 82-2 m 9

dor, 14th Septem-
ber 1012.

18,6M 12-10 P.1I. 82-1
• t

inorame matwiflii.

glaoi gliioiet, but faidy o^ant in oaoli ciwo. 'rimt of tho

^
IWhf aonhea ta« SS?Uockioiiiu.vu,U&. oanenMonfl. Its morainea arc ('.oinjxmiul of v«iy

not very much earth^ai?’^^

rock. The bouldere in cm
contain much whiter (|UHrtxitn

whole the meta&Tw^doM'h ^*il
***°®*“* twholi ho »

of the Bdmg. Iho white moitrita^ w* **'»*

h-tei.1 the*
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A good typo oxamplo may bo aeleoted from the Hurfaoe ninwn>ft

of the Nipchuiigkajig about half a milo above atation VIII. Hero
the BUifaoe moraine is 2 to 3 feet deep with blooka 2 ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.

and 14 ft.x2 ft.x2 ft. and downwards. There are not many really

large bloohs.

The materialu of thoao moraines vary from light bi’owns and
greys to dark reddish purple. They 01*0 such as might be expected

from tho area in which the cirques lie. The Kharsa shows one
bright white left lateral of line earthy material. As a rule there is

a di(^t tendency for the material of lateral dykes to be finer

than that of terminals or surface moraines, probably beoause they
hold the finer earth better and sufter less from water attack.

Slopes of upper surface of snouts near Ice caves.

Towards the ends of these glaciers a few slopes along tho surface

moraine were measured.

Close to the ice oaves this slope varies between 10° to 13° in tho

Nipohnngkang and Ehaisa glaciers.

The Gbingohingmauri is somewhat less, being about 8°. The
Sona glader, however, is more. It is 20° at tho very end, but

diminishes up-stream. It is not known what slopes the upper ends

of these glaciers show. No longitudinal sections were made.

Slope of rides of moraine dykes, etc.

The slopes of tho sides of “ formed dykes vary between 30°

and 40°. Bonietimes where undercutting has taken place they may
be a little steeper.

Beddlns of moraines.

Bedding was not noticed in any true dykes or terminal

heaps, the mass being quite irregular. Sb'ght traces of bedding

were seen in the deposit at the month of the Nipohunri^ang g^eder

valley, as mentioned above (page 308).

Nevd—tieneral observations.

No close examination of theso was uiado. But one or two

rough olinometer observations were taken to determine the upper
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limitB of the tiae anow-fields. BergBcbruuds aro not lai'ge nor

easily seen on the north-east side of the Pauohchula range. But

the approximate upper limits of the n£v4 fields can be located by eye.

On the south-west side of the range Bergsohrunds are very-

large and well defined. One on Takachul is visible to the naked

eye at a distance of 17 miles on a dear day.

Tablb L.

N6o6 and mow-fieUa ; upper UmUa of a rough series of estimated heiglUs.

obi6mrtloii..ta..«to.

Bough oUnometrio
dope to edm of

snow-fidl.

Amaoxa
iigjb of n6v6 of

unow-fleld.

1

Sou gUour, lit 10,906 • About 7 ndlea n.»
121
12 mean.

About 18,730

Hoolpha idaoiBr, 81pa V, - 8 to 7 mltos

llt4ia

12 18,000 to 1P,(KM)

UipehunglnHig glaokrt About 3*0 aiileB •

vnilSTS.
14J About 18,000

^adoTt ZZVlt ' About 4-86 miloa

13,300.

1

About 17,000

On FI. 31, fig. 1 (Sons glacier), at 1'3 inch from the top edge

and between 1‘6 inch and 3 indies from the left edge, the ice

appears dark, and surface moraine and dirt are evident. Above

SMm itta. ^ white. At 1 inch from
' the left edge and 1'6 inch from the top the

collection of suibce moraine is going on, as also at I'B inch from

the left edge and 1*8 inch from the top. But in the centre and
upper portion of the dirty ice the stain seems to be due to

extrusion, caused, probably, by crevassing and shift rather than

by the lines of flow working up.

From table L it will be seen that the true n6ve fields may
be said to have their upper limit at between 18,000 and 19,0(10

feet, the peaks above them mruiing up to wdl over 20,000, feet and
in one case to over 22,000 feet.

On the Atlas of India ^ sheet 66 N. E. the “ shoulder
*’

under the main peaks is wdl shown, but the* extent of the ^der
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aud tho n4v4 iu nraoh undotstated. It is really a large glaoiei

Sena i i.r i,—^
area; aiid probably baa a aomewhat

tkn voui^ ezpeoSi g>^BBter gatheriug ground than the Naulphu,
byeediiiite fron lUai Nipcbungkang, Kharsa or nhingnliingniittiiTi.

The u6v4 of the Naulphu glacier is email, being fed by snow

Kialpha i!"'~ etrt».
^*^“8 *0“ *•>««? odee of the cirque. The
commencement of the ice fall of the eonthem

branch of the glacier is dose to the upper limit of the n4vt.

The peak in qneetion ie not a triangulated one ; hence the

clinometrio value of the height of the upper limit of it cannot
be checked ; but it ie betTeen 18,000 and 19,000 feet. It ehonld
be kept in mind that this southern branch of the Naulphu does

not meet tho iiurthem one at present (1912).

Tho siae and shape of the north (left) feeder at the head of

Nlpchgaikaf ehder
Nipohungkang, if such feeder eziets, is not

irta. recorded. It is hidden by the spur under

M. B. 276![. The n6v4B under M. B. 236^ run

up to tho Balain pass and commence at some 18,690 feet.

The Eharsa n4v6B only run up to some 17,090 feet and

„ . . thus are considerably lower at the head than" ^ those of tho other ^aciets recorded. This is

in a great measure due to the exceedingly steep sides of the

drque. The snow on the peak is fluted. The wall (d the “ curtain
”

to the north of tho peak seems to be somewhat low compared with

that of the Nipohun^ang.

Included dirt.

Tlioro is 110 doubt that much of tho included dirt seen in

those glaoioi'H tends to settle in “layers.” But it is not always

certain what sot of planes these layers of dirt tend to follow.

Dirt may bo included under two heads :

—

(i) Very line dirt, probably wind-transported, which is collected

on the n£vd field.

(ii) Coarser matter collected from local sources.

The former (i) colours the ndvd in layers, and later on when

the latter becomes crumpled shows up the plications very well.

The latter (ii) to be scattered thxou^ the ice generally.

But there is no doubt whatever that at times it tends to settle
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dom into planes. These seem in some oases to be the planes oi

heaJmg of envasses and also in some oases shear planes.

Ribbon stripes.

None BO well developed as the Potiug ones were seen,

though in some oases immature ones were noted. These were

viable in dU Kgktt as brown or grey stripes on a white ground.

They could not be mode to alter th^ appesranoe by shifting the

point from which they were observed. The Baling Racier showed

stripes somewhat mote mature than in the oaae of other glaoiers

in tills area, except perhaps the Sona.

IHumal morion.

The rates of diumal flow of the rooks composing the suifaoe

moraine were found with a 3-inoh transit os follows :

—

TOBLB M.

Diumdl flofiD.

CUaoiBr.

Pbiab and
map on
whjoh
llOWlL

Dontion of

obaervation.

Averago
flow iier 24

huucu
Hiii4-ng

thneahown
inoolnmnS.

H.HilAU.KIL

Nipohungbug

1

Point a map, i

PL 41.

Piom 10-30
I

10th Septem-
ber 1912p to 0-16.

A.1L, 11th Sep-
tember lOlSL

MBlm. The meaauiomont at

ixdnt y of map, PL
41, failed, an the

mark wan blown ovar

by the wind before

tlio HBoond Mi of

Do. Point
fi

map, PL
41.

Do. 4*20 ioH. idghta ware taken.

Khaaia ^anwr • Point Y
' map, PL

i

^
j

i

From 2-40 v.h.,

13th Saptem-
b« 1012, to 11

A.1L, 16th Sep-
tember 1012.

0*526 iDH.

A S-inch transit is not a very suitable instrument for this work

;

it is hardly steady enough to stand the Mgli winds often met in
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this area. For tbia leaaon, if one ia need, work abonld be finiahed

before 2-30 FJi., at wbiob time tbe 'wind uanally beoomea strong

up-valley. Diferential anglea from some reference mark near tbe

planA of tbe euzface of tbe glacier and some 30** or 40° from tbe

flow stakes taken with a good sextant would be better, tmless a

6-inoh theodolite happened to be available.

Hyp8ometilcal heights.

These were obtained with an instrument wbiob was oompaxed 'with

the Bombay observatory standards before and after tbe aeriea of

observations. This was done through the kindness of tbe Superinten-

dent of tbe Government Observatory, Bombay. The results were

marked out, using the daily observations at Muktesar as tbe values

fur the lower station. Tbe reduction of the latter to the moment

of observation was kindly done by a member of tbe staff of the

Bombay observatory. As the work pi-ogressod in the field rough

clinometrio determination of lieights woe made from triangulated peaks

to prevent gross error at the time of observation passing undetected.

The hypsometrioal values of the heights of glacier ice oaves

have been tabulated together and not in sequence with other points,

to secure handy reference ; as these are the most important from

a glacial point of view.

Tabt.w N.

—

Hyphomktbioai. hriqhth.

Part T.—Vorioua points in mUeys.
Tftiet.

•Tnnotlon of Kali and Oori rivom noor Ankot

—

(«) Wator lovni 2,210

(6) Upper torraoe ....... 2,380

Balwakot, water level ....... 2,830

DaTehiila, water level 2,000

Khela Kyidapantli (Rmt hniiee)...... 4,080

Nyii, water level . . . • . . • • • 0,370

Hcla Oat, water level 7,010

7.W0

Dliaktu (by Hona) 10,340

IMSO
Jnnotlon Bona glader etroam and Dhanli river, water level . 10,110

Slpn vlUago, on mound by eliorten In village ... 11,410

Blpn bridge, water level 11,110

igliama eqoamfilng ground > t • t t i
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TaBUI N.—HyPBOKBTBIOAL HIiaHXB—OOfl&I.

Pabx If—Varioua yointa in vaUeyo—ooiM..
Itet.

K]iuMl(He£L4S) 18,830

OhJogohingiiiAiizl ottup (lee PL 42) . • • • . 13,220

JoBoticm Ijnpoluiiigkuig ^aacAar streun and Idasar nadl 11,600

Fast II.—loe oaves.

BiUag ^aotet, loe oate . . • • 10,660

Bona c^aoiar, loe oaYe 11,000

Nanism spader, loe oave 18,110

XOpohiiii^aiig glaoler Ice oave 12,670

Kliaaa tfaoiar, ioe oaYO 12,610

fljlafltof ioa oam ... 18,000

(See note on map, PL 42, with zefeiranoe to thie hei^t.)

Pabt 111 .—Various poirUs on glaeiera,

mpnhnngkaiig gjlader, etatdon m 18,770

I, M jB do. . • . . . 13,710

„ n > ^ • . . . . 12,700

Hield-sketches.

These were done on the plane-table with a camera lueida-

The magnetic beaiings were taken with a 2-inch piisinatic compass.

The centering eoroi of this instrument hod very carefully

found and all observations have been corrected to the nearest ^
degree. A stand was used when taking observations for iield-

Aetohes. The clinometer heights are rough. They were taken with

a 2|-inoh Watkin pocket clinometer. This was carefully tested

for index error before and after the series of observations, and the

required correction has been applied to all observations.

One may expect a probable error of some ^ degree imder
the conditions of observation. These clinometric heights are only

meant as a rough guide lor picking up points again. They have
also been used to get a few approximate heights on the sketch
maps.

EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

PLATE 80.

1.—Nartbsm feeder of Sons glaoisr «n^^ loe oave fromQV.
Fm. 2.-—Nftul^n^a^^foaflih bnnoh) from Nanlphu@«. Joe oave on 8th
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EXPLANATION OP PLATES -oontd.

PLATE 81.

Fra. 1.—Snout of Bona glacier from SonaO^.

Fra. 2.—PoHition of ico cavo on lOt-li Beptoml;or 1912 from NipphungkangOX.

PLATE 82.

Fig. 1.—Position of ioe oave on lOtli September 1012 from NlpobuDgkang
©IX.

Fro. 2.—Position of ice cave on llth September 1012 from Nipobnn^nf .011»

PLATE 83.

Fra. 1.—Snout and ioe oave of Xharsa glacier on 13th September 1012 from

Kliaisa©!).

Fra. 2.—Khama ice cave on 15th September 1012 from EliazBaQ^i

PLATE 34.

Anoiont morainoH of Cliolonf^ glaoior near Dakar and Zegany.

PLATE 86.

Fig. 1 .—Looking up tlio Dhanli ToJluy from Dakar village at ilio Junction of

tlie LiHHitf nadi and Dhaull river.

Fra. 2.—Ancient terminals of the Kliarsa gliveier In foregroiuid and Dangon
and Yomorsou glooiorB behlndp looking dewii tbn LIwar nodi

from Khorsa©].

PLATE 86.

Snout and ancient monunus of Khorsa glaoior looking up Useor nadi from

Kliarsa© 1.

PLATE 87.

Position of ico oavo on 13th September 1012. Pield-skotoh from 3DiA»ia©j3.

PLATE 38.

Snout of Rona gloeior, flth Heplomber 101 2. Finld-Hkotch from Huna©!!!.

I^LATE 30.

Fig. 1.—Nanlpbn glacier, field outline sketch of hiwor too rave.

Fig. 2.—Sketch of Dangan glacier (diagrommaiio).

I’LATS 40.

The glaciers of the Dhuull and the Timor Valleys, Kumaon Himalaya.

PLATE 41.

Plano table skotoh map of the foiont of the Ni])chiingkong glacier.

PLATE 42.

Plane table sketeh map of snonte of the Kharsa and diingchingmanri gators.

PLATE 43.

Rough eye sknlch map of the snout of the Sona glacier, Reptcmiwr 1012,
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTE.

Correction In Nomenclature of two Indian Foasil Mammals.

Mb. B. Ltdskkbr lias drawn my Attention to the fact that in adopting

aathespecifionameofaBhinooerotidBpeoieB that of gojeMiis^ which

Mr. Lydekker had fonneily applied aa a varietal deaignation for the aame

apedea, 1 have inadvertently described it aa a new apeciea. The dea-

oription in qneation ooooia in the author’a memoir on the Vertebrate Fauna

of the Gaj aeriea in the Bngti Hilla and the Punjab, Pal. 7nd., new aeriea,

vol. IV, mem. 2 (1912), p. 28, where the apeciea ia deacribed aa Acer-

cAherium gajenee n. ap. Smoe Mr. Lydekker originally described thia

apeoiea under the name of RhinoceroB aivaUmBia Falc. and Cant. var.

gajeneia Lydekker in Pol. Ini., aeriea 10, vol. II (1881), p. 40, the correct

deaignation of the apeciea should be AeeraAerium gajenae Lydekker ap.

1 may also mention here that Mr. Lydekker’a name of Propalmmeryx

has the priority over that of Progiraffa, originally proposed by myself for a

mandible from the Bngti Hilla deacribed under the name of Progiraffa exigua

in Bee, Oed. Bure. India, vol. XXZVII (1908), p. 165, if I am correct in

referring the upper molar described by Lyddcker under the name of Pro-

ycilmmeryx rioaUnria in Pol. Ini., aeries 10, vol. II (1883), p. 173, to the

same genua aa the Bngti mandible. In my memoir on the Fossil Oiraiiidn)

of India, Pal. Iniica, new aeries, vol. IV, mem. 1 (1911), misled by the cir-

cnmatanoe that Lydekker at a later date merged his genua PropalcBomeryx

in PoZoouierysr, I lost sight of the priority of the earlier name over that

proposed by myaelf. Of course ahonld the upper molar of Propakeomeryx

awaUnme be anbaequently ^own to be generically distinct from the man-

dible of {Progiraffa) exigua, then the name Progiraffa must stand for the

latter, but meanwhile the generic designation of both should be Propalao-

meryx.

[Gdt B. Fti^rim.;|
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